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Gorbachev’s Visit: Farewelland Hello
By Don Oberdorfer
and Lou Cannon
Washington P«*r Service

>j WASHINGTON — The talks

J scheduled to take {dace over loach
Wednesday on Governors Island in
New Yotoharbor will mark the end

• of the Reagan era in U.S,-Saviet
reatKms and a passing of the torch
to Preswcnt-dect George Bush, ao-

\ cording to UJS. nffirinfo

UA officials bdwvc that Prcsi-
defit Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who
initialed ihe meeting, wants fa par-
ticipate in this symbolic transfer of
^pcnsbfiity from President Ron-
ald Reagan to Mr. Bush and to
obtain an early start to nffiria\ (y»n-
tacts with the Bush admhttstration
The Soviet ambassador, Ynri V.

Dubinin, said as modi to Secretary
of State George P. in sug-

I gpsting the meeting three weeks

ago. Mr. Gorbachev had decided to
visit the United Nations in New
York, Mr. Dubinin told the sur-

prised Mr. Shultz in a hastily ar-

ranged Sunday evening meeting
Nov. 13 in the deserted State De-
partment, and believed it was “a
good time to say goodbye to the

president andbub to the vice pres-

ident,”

A Soviet Communist Party offi-

cial said Sunday that Mr. Gorba-
chev’s visit would represent “a
OinMnms gift to the American

people and to mankind."

BuQding up expectations for Mr.
Gorbachev’s arrival, Nikolai Shish-

Hn, a Communist Party Central

Committee member. saidonNBC-
TV that the Soviet leader would
“have in his pocket ray interesting

initiatives and very interesting

ideas” when he goes before the

United Nations General Assembly

optimism

about that session as well, predict-

ing, “The Soviet-Americaa dia-

logue will go forward and, by mu-

tual efforts, 1 think we can kill the

Cold War."

The Soviet Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Gennadi L Gerasimov,

added to the drumbeat in a com-

“President Gorbachev," Mr.

Gerasimov said, “is not going to

travel from Battery Park to Gover-

nor* Island just for small talk.’’

Mir. Gerasimov said that be was

looking for a “normalization" of

relations and a better understand-

ing between the two superpowers.

Mr. Shultz, in a separate televi-

sion interview, did no! comment on
what he expected at the meeting.

But be said it was dear that Soviet-

China Sees Limit to Soviet Tie
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

BEIJING — With a Chinese-
Soria* gmrnmt nwriing

but the tTiHwwt seem to

expect not just an end to nearly

three decades of quarrel* but also

the emergence (rf a broad network
ofcommercial, toptomaticaad turn.

dearie links.

Yet the new relationship, which
has already sprouted, isrefunded in
Beijing as one of limited potential

that mil not beu fhdtftttu Chi-
na’s ties to Japan, the UnitedStates
or Hong Kong. For that reason,

American officials say that they aie

not alarmed by the wanning of

Chinese-Soviet relations,

u Qian Qichcn, who an Thursday
” became die first Chinese foreign

"minister to mate an flffjanl visit to

the Soviet Union in 31 years, said

in Moscow that both sides favored

a meeting between Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, the Soviet president, and
Deng Xiaoping, the senior Chinese

NEWS ANALYSIS

leader. The conference, expected to

take place in Beijing in the first half

of 1989, apparently wffl formally

end the Chinese-Soviet sphL

Foreconomic, miiiimyand com-
petitive reasons, however, China
seems less than overwhelmed fay

the potential for the new relation-

tiratis for idations that are^better

than they have been for time de-

cades, but not as cow as theywere
in the 1950s.

Mr. Deng, in an interview pub-
lished. Saturday, suggested that re-

lations should improve bat also

cautioned that “the 1950s-style

Chinese-Soviet relationship, bmh
an ‘comradeship’ ‘alliance,

1

is a
tiring of the past."

The constraints are twofold:

China is wary for security reasons

and, in the paramount area of eco-

nomic development, it is not dear
how much Pimm hag to grin from
the Soviet Union.

Chinese rompames want dollars,

not rubles. Chinese consumers
want Japanese televisions, not So-
viet ones. Chinese students yearn

for admission to graduate schools

in Boston, not Leningrad.

China has economic Knlm with

See CHINA PageS

Now, the Super-Spy Satellite

American idations represented a
“totally different picture" from the

tense Ccdd War days.

Mr. Gerasimov said that the su-

perpower meeting would provide

continuity in bilateral relations as

theUnited States prepared to inau-

gurate Mr. Bush to succeed Mr.

Reagan. “Continuity is thename of

the game,” be said.

Mr. Reagan, in his weekly radio

address broadcast Saturday from
Camp David, said that he felt nos-

talgic as he prepared for bis fifth

and final conclave with Mr. Gorba-
chev and that he would use the

hmcheonmeeting to introduce Mr.
Bush as a man who “

represents
change, yes, but also continuity”

Mr. Bush,who firstmet the Sovi-

et leader for 85 romutes in March
1985 at the funeral of Mr. Gorba-
chev's predecessor, Konstantin U.
Chernenko, held a 25-mhtute pri-

vate conference and breakfast
meeting with Mr. Gorbachev dur-

ing the Washington summit meet-

ing a year ago.

Mr. Bush has cautiously chosen
to minimize bis role in the session

Wednesday by attending as vice

president rather than as president-

elect.

He is expected to make only gen-

oral statements about the policies

and nf thft nwt aitmmig.

tration. High-level manning offi-

cials such as the secretary of state-

designate, James A. Baker 3d, and
the national security adviser-desig-

nate, Brent Scowcroft, wQl not be,
present
A senior aide to Mr. Bosh ex-

plained that since he did not initi-

ate Wednesday's meeting and, in

fact was surprised by it, he felt no
responsibility to engage Mr. Gor-
bachev oa specific issues before re-

viewing UA-Soviet idations and
other international pofirics.

In a campaign speech Nov. 1,

Mr. Bush promised to seek a sum-
mix meeting with Mr. Gorbachev
“ax the earliest tin* that would
serve the interests of worid peace;”

but he also made it dear that he
planned first to meet allied leaders

and arrange preparatory meetings

See MEETING, Page S
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Mutiny

Ends in

Argentina

Alfon&in Says

Rebels Are Given

No Concession
Ufiipucu uy vw — "V —

BUENOSAIRES —The Argen-

tine government claimed victory

Sunday night in a four-day show-

down with army rebels. The rebels

surrendered, and the government

did not give in to then demands.
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Argentine toyaiists in tanks being greeted by riri&ans as to^y sorrotmkd a rebel-WdirfBtary depot

By William J. Broad
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— The secret pay-

load of the qace shuttle Atlantis is

the first of a new class of ^y said-

lites that uses radar to peer through
clouds and owTiiw ex-

perts oa methods of nrifttuy sar-

vefllance ay.
i They said die spacecraft, appar-

f onlydqAjyed in orbitSaturday on
' the second day of a mxKtary nns-

. son, held the promise of revotn-

% ' tionmng &p}dng from space.

: The mam baefit to be derived

ii from the radar sateDite, these ex,-

perts said, is that space images can

0

,y Kiosk

Perez Leading

Venezuela Vote
CARACAS (AF) —Carlos

Audits Pferez, a fosmer presi-

dent, was leading his majjot

opponent by a substantia]

margin and appeared to be

now be gathered whenever the sat-

ellite is over its target, regardless of

weather or time of day.

In contrast, the current genera-

tion of spy MfriKteK, which use

photography instead of radar, of-

ten have to wait days, weeks and
sometimes months to photograph a

larget if weather and lighting are

heading to victory m a presi-

dential ejection in Venezuela

on Sunday, according to exit

pods.

Television networks pro-
jected that Mr. PArez, 66, the

candidate of the center-left

Democratic Action party,

would beu Eduardo Fernan-
dez of the Social Christian

Party by at least 54 parent to

32 percent.

MONDAY O&A

“Ifs a big step techmriogtcaOy,

and a big step in terms of the po-

tential for all-weather coverage,"

said JeffreyT. Rkfadson, an expert

on military reconnaissance satel-

lites who is the author trf the book
‘The US. IntdHgcnce Communi-
ty-’’

Additional significance was
pointedcmbyWmiamE. Burrows,

director of scientific and environ-

mental reporting atNewYork Uni-

versity and author of “Deep
Black," a book about military satel-

lites and space espionage.

He said military officials consid-

ered the satehite crodal to ptrfidng

the treaty recently signed by the

United Stalesand theSoviet Union
to eliminate intermediate-range

nuclear weapons in Europe, most
of which are mobile.

“At this time of year," Mr. Bur-

rows said, “clouds cover Eastern

Europe and the Soviet Union about

70 percent of the time. The intelli-

gence types have to be able to see

under them.”

In interviews, civilian experts

said the qukkness of the new satel-

litein gathering images would give

the military a powerful tod to wage
conventional and nuclear wars.

The satellite, they added, prom-
ised to be aide to peer -beneath

some types of foliage and camou-
flage, opening up new realms. for

surveillance from space. They not-

ed that in 1981 an experimental

radar aboard a U.S. space shuttle

unexpectedly penetrated up to 16

feet (5 meters)intothedrysandsof
the Sahara, revealing traces of an-
cient rivos that had carved out

valleys as broad as those of the

present Nile.

Experts see the craft as apower-
ful new way to advance the space

monitoring of planes, tanks, sums,

troops, mobile missies and other

items of miKlary interest tint can
move rapidly.

John E Pike, bead of spaoepo-
Ucy for theWashington-based Fed-
eration of American Scientists, said

that the new satellite bad a host of

“war fighting capabilities” since it

amid produce images so rapidly.

“This is the firet intelligence sat-

ellite we've put up that has primari-

ly a wartime function as opposed to

See SHUTTLE, Page 5

U.S. Revises Plan to Defend Mideast Oil
By Richard Halloran

New York Tima Service

McDILL AIR FORGE BASE,
Florida -—The United States com-
mand responsible for American
military operations arovmd the

Gulf has drastically revised its

strategy for defendingthe oil fields

of the Arabian Peninsula against

Soviet or Iranian attack.

General George B. Crist, a Ma-
xine officer who just retired as head
of the Central Command, said that

18 months of operatingin the Gulf
has opened new opportunities for

United States militaiy cooperation

with Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Oman
and other Gulf states. In addition,

he said experience has brought the

command from “adolescence to

young adulthood."

Under a revised strategy, Gener-

al Crist said, American land forces

backed by ships in the Gulf and the

Arabian Sea and aircraft based in

Saudi Arabia, Oman and other

Gulf states would seek to hold

strong points at the head of the

Gulf, across the straxOeading into,

the Gulf" and at ocher critical

paints.

The new plan would require

smaller U.S. forces, shorter supply

tines and air cover that could be
concentrated.

Before, the strategy had called

forstoppingan invasion intheZag-
ros Mountains ofcentral Iran. Hat
would have demanded larger and
more heavily armed forces spread

over longer distances, with longer

supply lines. Air cover would have
been harder to provide because of

long ranges.

The revision of American strate-

gy, which will be submitted soon to

the Joint Chiefs of Staff for ap-
proval, coma as American protec-

tion of tankercm tfc Guff is wind-
ing down and the Central
Command is Aifting its attention

back to presenting Western access

to oil from that region.

L After theSoviet Unionwent into

Afghanistan in late 1979, President

Jimmy Carter vowed tint the Unit-

ed States would maintain access to

the oil resources around the Gulf,

with military force if necessary.

President Ronald Reagan renewed
that pledge.

The Rapid Dqrloymeat Force

organized under the Carter admin-

istration became the Central Ccanr

maud in 1983.

General Crist, who headed the

command for three yeais at its

headquarters at McDm Air Force

Base, said hehad revised the strato-

gy because new inteffigence work
mowed that “the Russians were
planning to go to the coast cm ei-

ther end” rather than through the

mountains, if they invaded.

Equally important, he said, the

command would probably not re-

ceive ati off its assigned forces in a

conflict because they would be
needed dsewherc.
Thns^ he said, thin commanA

must find a way to deny theSoviet

Union access tothe oil fidds rather

than to defeat Soviet force* an the

battlefield.

“They fail if their goal was to go
to the warm water and get same
sort of hegemony over the ad,"

See GULF, Page 5

"This bus been a ready impor-

tant success,” President Rani Al-

fonsio said. “There were no conces-

sions of any kind."

The rebel leader. Colonel Mo-

hamari Ali Seindtim, was arrested,

and the rebels he commanded be-

gan to lay down their weapons, the

army said. Soldieis immediately
K*pm to remove mines and fill in

trenches made by the rebels to de-

fend their positions.

IwfqtfnrfHit news agencies at

first reported that the army chief,

lieutenant General Josh Dante

Cartdi, bad agreed to step down,

winch raised tne prospect that oth-

er arrangements might be pending.

Butgovernment spokesmen denied

those reports.

Senator Antonio Beriumgaray,
rhafwnwn of the Defense Commit-
tee, said die government did

not negotiate on an amnesty,
rimtigBs of human rights trials 01

“any d«rim by anyone.”

Colonel Seinddm and 500 rebel

SOldiffly bad antwwhnd
in the munitions depot at the VxQa
MartelH suburb ofBuenos Aires on
Saturday after beginning Argenti-

na’s third mititary rebdtion in two
years.

President Radi Atfoasfn. whose
elected government took oyer from
a military regime five years ago,

orderedmearmy to brim; therendi-

tion to an end and called on the

navy and air force to lend support.

The uprising was the worst

threat to Mr. Alfootin since his

civilian government replaced a dis-

graced nrilitaiy dictatorship in
1983.

Until Sunday, the government
had refused to negotiate with the

estimated 500 rebels, who had
seized an infantry school at the

Campo de Mayo base, about 35
kilometers (22 m&es) northwest
outside the capital an Friday, then

moved to another nrilitaiy installa-

See MUTINY, Page 5

The MontrealMessage:

Overhaul WorldTrade

NATO to Ask East Bloc

ForHuge Cuts inArms
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — In planning
for coming talks an reducing con-

ventional arms in Europe, NATO
nations are preparing a plan that

would require Soviet-bloc nations

to make huge cuts in tanlcs, other

armored vehicles and artillery, ac-

cording to American and West Eu-
ropean officials.

f
Tran Quang Co, the Viet-

V namese deputy foreign mh*-

thirds the Soviet force of more than

37,000 tanks stationed in Eastern

Europe and Soviet territory west of

the Ural Mountains.

There would be provisions to en-

sure that only a limited number of

the remaining tanks could be kept

in the territory of Moscow’s East

European allitt, rather than in the

Soviet Umoo.

In return, Western nations
would make only small weapons
cuts because the proposal is de-

signed to eliminate Soviet advan-
tages in heavy ground weapons.

Western nations hope to ap-

prove, and perhaps announce, im-

portant dements of the proposals

when Secretary of State George P.

Shultz meets with other North At-

lantic Treaty Organization foreign

ministers in Brussels this week, a
State Department official said.

American officials say the
NATO proposal would reduce the

total number of tanks to about

20,000 on each side, though a pre-

cise number has not yet been set

Warsaw Pact nations now have

at least 57.300 tanks, according to

See ARMS, Page 5

THE ARTISTS EYE^—TTm Soniet poet Yevgeni Yevtushenko, focusing on a bypasser Stmday

at the Western Wall in Jerusalem. Miv YerteE&?4o, 55, whose “Babi Yar” helped establish Ws
reputation in the West, was on Ids first trip to Israel, whore he wffl give poetry recitals.

By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribune

MONTREAL — The world
trading system, just over 40 yeans

old, is showing rigns of stress.

It has not yet readied mid-life

crisis, though same fear that it risks

doing so if not given proper atten-

tion.

But there is general agreement

that the free trading system estab-

lished after Worid War D, at the

height of UU. power, now needs a

thorough overhaul.

If not, it is unlikely to be able to

cope with the major uncertainties,

and potential protectionist perils,

that tie ahead.

Starting Monday in Montreal,

the trip trade representatives of 105

countries will try to give new impe-
tus to the extraordinarily complex
mission of updating the system to

meet the needs of the 21st century,

a process they began two years ago
in Punta del Este, Uruguay.

Adding urgency to the tad, in

the view of many analysts and offir

dais, is the risk that the industrial-

ized work! may be on the verge of
dividing into three competing eco-

nomic blocs, led by the United
States, Japan and the European
Community, to the at least partial

exclusion of other countries.

At the same time, many free

traders see the new US-Gtsadutn
free-trade pact, due to enter force
at the beginning off next year, as a
warning sign that the workl trading

Ed&erfex :

Maw,fp
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ktenaga i

for a solution to toe

bottian conflict Page 2.

Qtnaral M«ws
EC leaders acted to avoid a
dash over the US. denial of a

visa to Yasser Arafat Page 2.

TinPLO and theU& reached

a secret undemanding on ter-

rorism in 1974. PbgB*

BuabMM/nmnc*
British Aerospace is consider-

ing cooperation with Thom-

son-GSr off France. Page 13.

The currency msukets signaled

that U.S. interest rate in-

creases are needed to support

the dollar. Page 13.

Spwritf fport
is a near

universal word in Japan today,

but fewagreeon its real mean-

ing. Pages 7*12.

system could collapse into a series

of exclusive bilateral arrangements
if acceptable solutions cannot be
found mnlttiaterally.

But the strains on the system are

by no means all new. Since the

1970s, major importm tike the
United States and the EC have in-

creasingly bypassed the system’s
official procedures to establish bi-

A successful

outcome might
reassure those

who fear a Fortress

Europe or a

Stockade America.

lateral arrangements, often with Ja-
pan on a “voluntary* baas, limit.
mg market access for specific
products.

1

Other, officially recognized pre-
ventive actions, such as the imposi-
tion of anti-damping and counter-
vailing duties to raise the price of
imparts, have proliferated.

,
^International officials say die

Montreal talks come at a critical
junctare for world trade policy, as
the Bush administration prepares
to take office in the United States
a&d the EuropeanCommunity pur-

See TRADE, Page 5

In the Iran-ContraArms Affair, Yet Another Controversy
By Bob Woodward
and Walter Pincus

Washington Pal Service

WASHINGTON — Amtram Nir, die

former Israeli official who died in a Mexi-
can plane crash Wednesday, said in June

that a confidential Isradi-Amcrican agree-

ment authorized still-secret counterterror-

ist operations that he andColondCHiVteL
North supervised in 1985 and 1986.

US. and Israeli officials confirmed that

there was an Israeli-American agreement,

referred to as “terms of reference” or “ac-

cords" by some officials. Its existence has
never beat disclosed to Congress, accord-

ing to UJS. sources familiar with iL

A While House spokesman said that the

Reagan administration would have no
comment on the agreement or any opera-

tions that might have been, conducted un-

der iL

Mr. Nir disclosed the existence of an
agreement during interviews in London is

June. He maintained that under the ac-

cords secret UJ5.-Imdi covert operations

were authorized by President Ronald Rea-

gan and Shimon Poes, who was then the

Israeli prime miniatex.

One operation conducted under the

agreement was the organizing of an armed
face of Lebanese Druzein Beirut in May
1986, when the WhiteHowewas coosider-

ingthe use offaceto tryto freeAmerican

hostages in Lebanon,
References were made to the North-Nir

“off toebooks” operationsdaring thecon-
gressional Iran-contra investigation, but
Mr. Nifs assertion that they were carried

out under an agreement was the first indi-

cation that he and Colonel North daimed

top-level governmental authorization fa
their activities. Mr. North, who was impli-

cated in diverting to Nicaraguan reeds

profits from toe secret UR. sales of weap-

ons to Iran, has since retired from toe

military.

Mr. Nir was interviewed fa 13 hours on

June 25 and 26 in London. He discussed

some of his activities with the understand-

ing that these were prefiminaiy and “pri-

vate” conversatkau.

In those interviews, Mr. Nir said rcpeal-

edly that half or less of toe stay off toe

seattUA anna transactionswito Irattwas

publicly known. He refused to elaborate,

Washington Post editors candndod that

Mr. Nil's death Wednesday removed the

reasons for the agreement to withhold at-

tribution to Mr. Nir.

Mr. Nir was a central figure in many
aspects of the affair
• He was cited by Cofood North as the

originator, in November 1985, off the idea

of generating profits from arms sales to

Iran to fund other covert projects.

• Mr, Nir represented Israd in negotia-

tions with U.S. and Iranian representatives

that led to three shipments of U.S. arms to

Iran in 1986.
.

• He accompanied the former national

security adviser, RobertC McFariane, and
Colonel North on their secret mission to

Tehran in May 1986. Mr. Nir said in toe

June interview that Ml McFariane failed

to improvise and take advantage of the

meetings, that “50 percent" of that trip “is

not known."
• Mr. Nir and Cofonel North planned

and- carried out at least two secret joint

operations outside normal intelligence

ohannda. These were “oily part" of their

covert activities, Mr. Nir said, adding,
“There is much man."
• Mr. Nir arranged fa Iranian help in

releasing the Reverend LawrenceC Jeaco,
an American hostage. On My 29, 1986,
within days after Father Jenoo was re-

leased, Mr. Nir bribed Vice President
George Bush and bis chief of staff, CnrigL
Fuller, in Israd on the need to respond to
toe release by shipping anus to baa.

Mr. Peres denied he bad <wnelwted an
agreement on seoet anmiertemorisi oper-
ations,^TheAssociated Pressrawrtedfrom
Jerusalem. In Washington, Scaetaiy of
State George P. Shultz said that to Ins
knowledge there was no snch egwam«n| Amiran Nir
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Cambodian Knot: Some Vietnamese Solutions
Bhutto Picks WORLD BRIEFS

Before Foreign Minister Qian Qidum

of Chino stoned his three-day meeting

in Moscow, he said that Cambodia was

the main obstacle to a Chinese-Soviet

summit meeting China and the Soviet

Union announced on Friday that such a

meeting wouldbe held in J989. In Hanoi

on Friday, Tran Quang Co, Vietnam’s

deputyforeign ministeranda Cambodia

specialist, discussed the interlocking re-

lations between Vietnam, the Soviet

Union, China and Cambodia with Mi-

chael Richardson of the International

Herald Tribune.

China to halt assistance. We are proposing
®ve*y country, inducing Vietnam.

Would Vlavp in^ould have to stop mffitaiyml and sup!
port for every Cambodian party, including

on of Kampuchea, the
rRK. That is an equal and fair proposal.

Q- Is Vietnam ready to permit an inter-

national peacekeeping force to enter Cam-
bodia. pshaps fa- a specified period, to

“curtate the early stages ofa cease-fire and

tween the PRK and its Cambodian oppo-

nents. including the Khmer Rouge, in a

political settlement. Is Vietnam prepared

to be flexible over the plan endorsed by

China for an interim government of na-

tional reconciliation and an army drawn

from all fourcontending groups in Cambo-

dia?

MONDAY Q&A

A. We have no voice on that question. It

is an internal problem for the Cambodian

parties to discuss and agree among them-

selves. We will respect their decision.

Q. What are the prospects now for a
settlement of the Cambodian conflict?

A. We think that Cambodia, under the
able leaderahip of the PRK, is on the way
m behtg able to look after its own security.

So we are ready to withdraw all our troops
from Cambodia, even without a political

solution, by the end of 1990. If there is a
political solution, we have offered to pull

out by the end of 1989 or early in 1990.

3 Seasoned

Outsiders in

First Cabinet

Q. Are China and Vietnam moving dos-

a together on terms for a mutually accent-

able political solution of the Cambodian
conflict?

A. There are two keys. We have the key
to withdrawal of Vietnamese forces. Hwv.
has the key to preventing a Khmer Rouge
comeback. So we have to narrow ourd&
ferences. We would like to have direct talks
with China to find a compromise. For
example, China recently asked that Viet-
nam pul forward a more detailed timetable
for a more rapid pullout Butwewould also
like China to be more flexible and realistic
on cessation of military aid to the Khmer
Rouge.
We do not want to create a difficult

situation for China. We are not askingonly

political settlement? What is the attitude of

the Yietnmit-stmported PRK government
in Phnom Penh?
A. This is another issue where differ-

ences remain between us and China We
believe it is necessary to have an interna-

tional commission for control and supervi-

sion in Cambodia. But we are not yet

convinced that it is necessary to have a
foreign mOitary force to keep the peace

inside Cambodia after our troops leave.

We think it preferable to let the Cambodi-
an parties decide what to do.

However, Vietnam and the PRK believe

that whatever form is chosen must respect

the sovereignty of Cambodia's administra-

tion and only report violations of the cease-

fire agreement to the administration- not

directly settle them.

Q. There is another major point of dif-

ference with China over power-sharing be-

Q. Do you »hink it is helpful that the

Soviet Union and China arc discussing

detailed terms for a Cambodian settle-

ment? Would it not be belter for Vietnam

and China to have bilateral negotiations?

A. China and the Soviet Union are two

big powers in Asa. An improvement in

(heir relations would improve the chances

of peace for the whole region. That is

something to be welcomed.

Q. Is there any risk that the Soviet

Union, which wants to normalize its rela-

tions with China, may do so at the expense

of the national security interests of Viet-

nam in Cambodia?

A. I don’t think so. We trust fully our

friends in Moscow. Mr. Gorbachev has

more than once solemnly declared that

improvement in relations between the So-

viet Union and China wifi not be at the

expense of third countries.

Q- Will Vietnam withdraw if there is no
gharantee from China and Thailand that
aid to the Khmer Rouge and other resis-

lancc groups wffl stop?

.

A. We would prefer a negotiated solu-
tion to the Cambodian problem. But that
depends on Qi'mp and Thailand agreeing
to sup their aid, especially to the Khmer
Rouge. We think that without continued

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto ap-

pointed her first cabinet on Sun-

day, bringing in three seasoned

outsiders to make up for the lack of

experience in the ranks of her Paki-

stan People’s Parly.

A group of special advisers tome

prime minister with ministerial

rank included a former central

West German Greens Leaders Resigjf

KARLSRUHE West Germany (AP)—The H-membakaitesJap^

the leftist Greens Party has resigned after a ruHxmfidence

membera seeking a more moderate course. - ; .

'

The governing council for the environmentalist party had been dent

nated by a faction that sees little worth in trying toffif2oragDvahm
£at

action/; byworking within theWest German legislatore. Forty-fourof^
519 Bundestag seals arc held by members of tia Greens party.

About 400 Greens delegates gathered here Saturday foraspecial^

conference, during which the no-confidence vote waspassed, 214 to 186.

The council andrts supporters also had been Warned by other factioa

within the party for “irregularities" in the financing of a new pa^

buDding in Bonn.

e

i

bank president, VA. Jaffrey, and a

retired diplomat, Iqbal Aknund.

Pakistan's longtime foreign min-

ister, Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, who

served under the former president,

Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, also

agreed to Stay OIL

Miss Bhutto, 35, named 23 min-

isters, ministers of state and special

advisers, all of them men. They

were sworn in by the acting presi-

dent, Ghulam Ishaq Khan, and

held their first cabinet meeting.

The minister of state for infor-

mation, Javed Jabbar, said Miss

Bhutto kept the portfolios of fi-

nance, defense, education, plan-

ning and petroleum to herself for

the time being but would probably

add to her cabinet

Swiss RejectLimiton Foreigners

ZURICH (Reuters) — Swiss voters dedavdy iqected bn Sunday Lt

proposal by a far-right political party to rednee-thenumber .of

allowed to settle in Switzerland.

notary support from outside, the PRK
forces will be able to deal with the remain-
ing Khmer Rouge.

Q- If the Khmer Rouge reasserted con-
trolm Cambodia, would Vietnam stand by
and do nothing?
A. I don’t think Vietnamese troops, hav-

ing left Cambodia, will go back again .

Once is enough. We are a poor country.
only way to get a durable peace in

Cambodia is through a negotiated settle-

ment. Such settlement is important for sta-
bility in Southeast Aria.

Toll Mounts

In India and

Bangladesh
The Associated Pros

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) —
The death toll from a cyclone that

pounded southern Bangladesh and
India could surpass 2,000. officials

and news reports said Sunday.

Estimates of the number of peo-
ple still missing inthetwo countries
ranged tram 3,000 to 5,000.

The relief organization Red
Crescent said that at least 1,115

people had died in Bangladesh. A
navy officer who toured some of

the hardest hit coastal areas put the

death toll at 1,300. Dhaka newspa-
pers said it hut reached 1,500 and
was likely to go higher.

In India’s West Bengal state, ad-

joining Bangladesh, the official

death toll reached 500 on Sunday.

Communication is poor in much
of the region, and bureaucracy

slows the reporting of verifiable

deaths in some places.

The cyclone, which roared

EC Leadership Acts to Avoid

Clash With U.S. Over Arafat

In a national referendum, 67percent voted agarast t&eproposaUiytiie

National Action Party, which could have cat the number of reddest

foreigners by 300.000 by the year 2003. .
' ‘ -

The plan was rejected in every rare of the cotmtiys 23 cantons, ft

needed majority approval by both voters and cantons to succeed andhad

been strongly opposed by the government, all mgjor political parties and

humanitarian and business groups.

Azerbaijan Military Toughens Stand

order in Baku, the capital of the southern repuWk^^ Aiwhaijaa,

according to a Baku radio broadcast that was monitored hoe
Martial law imposed on Baku last week prohibits meetings and

protests, but they have continued. “Face will be used m case of say

failure to abide by regulations established by lew,” sauf.&vfube the

broadcast identified as that of the city’s military commander.-.

Meanwide, a newspaper in the Shemakhmsky district ofAzcthajjm

said that soldiers with submachine guns were ensuring ihat AzerbaijanB
Amuni* Jiil nnf nu>M ArmmiaiK hm»drne the /mnhnte' wnhi

By James M. Markham
tffn fort Times Service

To demonstrate their displeasure

at the U.S. decision, Greece, Italy

RHODES, Greece - Wes, Eu- JJESSE'
ropean leaders have slrined a dish

over deep differences in ihe coatro-

vasy created by die Reagan ad- ^
Geneva to give Mr. Anfat

ministration's refusal to gram the a h“nn
£-

=TteN=.lE=ta Bu, dus initially, was smmgjy

SSZ&KSiZSlS'** ffrSSL of Britain, JSZaddress the United Nations. [
C1 «

At the conclusion Saturday of

two days ofmatings, the leaders of
many, the Netherlands and Den-

the 12-nation European Gnnmiim-
tyalso phrfgedthatthe ringiemar-

A compromise broteed Samr-

ket they are striving to create bv the ^ was a deriaon to send the En-

end of 1992 would be “a partner roPea9 Coanmmtfs 12UN reprc-

sentatives to the Geneva session.

the community was giving added
Impetus to protectionism.

The declaration came amid an
acrimonious disputewithWashing-
ton over a ban on the import of

hormone-treated American meat.

Bui the discussions again
showed that considerable differ-

ences remain — notably between
Britain and other members— over

what shape (he single market
should take.

Mrs. Thatcher reiterated her op-

position to a full abolition of fron-

tier controls and to plans to harmo-
nize value-added tax levels among
the 12 members.
On Friday, she attacked Prime

wr And they reassured the United with Fomm Minister Karolos Pa- Minister Wilfried Martens for ai-

States - whkh is worried about
poults Greece (Mivmng an ad- low^ Patrick Ryan, a bpswlliirii

ashore Tuesday from the Bay of the emergence of a West European di^ OT behalf of the organmtooiL pM, to leave Belgium for Ireland.

Q 1 a .‘L-J ™ .u. rj nmfMWuc Kinn _ that tiu» If Arafat is in Geneva, I Hunk it The British government oon-
Bengal, devastated 30 of the 64
administrative districts in Bangla-
desh and ruined up to 70 percent of
the rice crop ready for harvest, ac-

cording to a preliminary assess-

protectionist bloc — that they The British government con-

wanted to “maintain and deepen will be possible to continue the ton- tends that Mr. Ryan, who was ar-

tbe solid and comprehensive trans-
k>*uc’ said Mr. Papouhas, who is rested with bomb-making plans

Atlantic relationship
“ known to have argued also for ex- and a false passport, is a terrorist.

. , . . , .
. . rending an invitation to Mr. Arafat According to her spokesman.
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Although two statements issued

Saturday were largely dedicated to

the opportunities and challenges

posed by the creation of a frontier-

free market of 320 million consum-
ers, the Middle East issue dominat-
ed much of the private discussion

among the beads of government
and their foreign ministers at a

14th-century Crusader castle on
this eastern'Mediterranean bland.

Several expressed veiled criti-

cism of the U.S. derision to deny
the visa to Yasser Arafat, chairman
ofthePLO.

Asked at a news conference if he
understood Washington’s decision.

President Fran90b Mitterrand re-

sponded: “I prefer not to under-

stand it, for if 1 understood it, it

would lead me to pessimistic con-

clusions about the future.”

On one extreme, Greece, which
holds the community’s rotating

presidency, increasingly looks as if

it will recognize the PLO entity
while Britain, at die other end. has
been careful to avoid criticizing

Washington’s ban on Mr. Arafat

According to her spokesman.
to address the next European sum- Mrs. Thatcher told Mr. Martens
mit meeting, in Madrid next spring, that she was “mystified and deeply

The Rhodes gatherii

ly dedicated to stock-:

was large- wounded" that Belgium had do-
ing at the dined to extradite Mr. Ryan to

halfway point to creation of a sin- Britain, particularly after her gov-

g]e market — an effort that was eminent had cooperated in extra-

launched in 1985. diting British soccer hooligans
The nominal summit theme was wanted in Brussels.

the community's ties to the rest of Saturday. Mrs. Thatcher similar-

toe world. By pledging that the sin- ly dressed down Prime Minister
gle market would not develop into Charles J. Haugbey of Ireland for

a “fortress Europe,” the leaders not arresting Mr. Ryan, whob now
sought to dampen U.S. fears that in a rest home in Ireland.

Negotiators GoHome
WithoutAngola Pact
By Christopher S. Wren

VfH York Time Service

BRAZZAVILLE. Congo— Ne-
gotiators for Angola, Cuba, South

Africa and the United Stales have

on verification or Ihe Cuban mill-

«iw pc** icifeZLitaSSS- »? withdrawal from Angoln. Ils

It was not immediately clear how
serious a setback Ihe failure to sign

the protocol was to the prospects

for a settlement. Officials said there

would be more talks in the future.

The deadlock evidently centered

TriE millennium watch.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.

cm Africa.

After meeting through the day
Saturday, the South African dele-

gation announced that it was going

home without signing a protocol

detailing everything that had been
achieved in eight months of pains-

taking negotiations. It said the oth-

er delegations would do the same.

As recently as Saturday after-

terms were bring worked out be-

tween Cuba and Angola, but they

had to be acceptable to South Afri-

ca for the toud package to be ap-

proved. The talks linked indepen-

dence for Soulb-Wesl Africa, or

Namibia, which South Africa ad-

ministers, to the Cuban pullout.

A spokesman for the South Afri-

can delegation, Roland Darrell, in-

sisted that the negotiations had not

noon, diplomats familiar with the collapsed. He said the delegations

talks expected the agreement to be had raised “new aspects" of verifi-

signed. if not Saturday night, then
on Sunday.

cation and other minor pending

issues.

Drug Mmistiy Planned
Richard M. Weintraub of The

Washington Post reported earlier

from Islamabad:

Miss Bhutto says she will set up a

new ministry to fight the growth,

distribution and use of drugs, a

step expected to be highly wel-

comed by the United States.

On Saturday, her first full day as

prime minister. Miss Bhutto also

moved to fulfill her promise to

right injustices under die martial-

law government of the previous

president Mohammed Zia ul-Haq.

She announced a range of mea-
sures to reduce or cancel prison

tenns for several categories of pris-

oners. Hundreds of prisoners

would be released immediately, she

said, and hundreds of others would
have their prison terms reduced.

In an impassioned response to a
question at htt first news confer-

ence as prime minister. Miss
Bhutto said that narcotics was “the

No. 1 national issue."

“It must be controlled," she said.

“It b an issue of the youth of Paki-

stan, the future of Pakistan, ] have

personally seen families that have
been destroyed because their chil-

dren have been on heroin."

Pakistan’s North-West Frontier

Province b a major growing area

for poppies, from which heroin b
produced, and also serves as a con-

duit for opium produced in Af-

ghanistan. It b one of two primary

regions from which heroin readies

the United States and Weston Eu-
rope. Washington has pressed Pa-
kistan for years to step up its fight

against heroin.

Pakistan itself has begun to suf-

fer a growing problem with drug
addiction, with hundreds of thou-

sands of addicts nationwide, com-
pared to a handful 10 years ago.

On foreign affairs. Miss Bhutto
stressed that she was determined to

avoid major changes. She under-

scored this tty saying that she bad
asked Mr. Yaqub Khan to stay on
as foreign minister.

Mbs Bhutto said that she hoped
to strengthen ties with the United
States, which she thanked for the

“moral support for the restoration

of democracy" in Pakistan.
' Repeating previous pledges, she
said there would be no Hwny in

Pakistan's support of Afghan guer-
rillas in their drive to force Soviet
troops from Afghanistan.

Miss Bhutto acknowledged that

Pakistan had deep economic trou-

bles and said a decision would have
to be made quickly on whether her
government would endorse a re-

form package negotiated with the
International Monetary Fund by
the Zia government
The agreement would provide

about St billion in new funds for
Pakistan, which b short of foreran
currency and running a High do-
mestic deficit

aoiU Uiat jyiiiiw q rriui ft*
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fleeing Armenia did not meet Armenians heading the qppOsite wxy.

According to official news reports, the longstanding eflMnc.Tiq^cByalm

toe neighboring republics has produced 150,000 refugees m t&ipsttw
weeks. • vV'.

-'
»

'

BRUSSELS (Reuters)— Zaire has ordered itsNationals their

in Belgium and has ordered home its;2,000 students thfte in j

growing rift between the two countries. . .

The decision by toe ruling MPR party was-reported by tfieiaffkial

Zairian news agency, AZAP, in a statement carried by the Bdgianageacy

Bdga on Sunday, the Bdgjan foreign minister, Lao Tftwfamafttfcakfin i

radio interview that he could not react to a news agency report BatJe
said toe AZAP statement was evidently connected with-Bdpan accusa-

tions about President Mobutu Sese Seko. Belgian newspapershave calkd

Mr. Mobutu a dictator and accusedMm of mismanaging the economy of

Zaire, a fanner Belgian colony.
_

..

Zaire has rejected a Belgian offer to reschedule its debts on eascr

terms. The offer was made last month by Prime Mmister Wa&wi
Martens during a visit to Zaire. ’

. Va."’

For the Record
Twelve blacks were (tilled in attacks in Trust Seed township in Song

Africa and two members of the security forces were stabbed; tb deA
during the weekend, the police said. (Ajj

Talks between Sonet officials mid Afghan rebel feaders on a cease-fin

and an interim Afghan government entered their second day Sunday is

the Sandi town of Tail, a Saudi news agency said. , : . ,(AP}

President Junius R. Jayawardeue dissolved parliament Saturday, set

Feb. IS fin Sri Lanka’s first general elections in more than a decade and

said he would retire, at 82, after 11 years as ruler of the Indian Ocean

island, following a presidential election Dec. 19. (Return)

TRAVEL UPDATE

No Letup in Paris Transport Strike
PARIS (AFP)—The Paris public transport strike, which has affected

millions of people, will go into its second weekMonday with no prosped

of settlement. I Inirm-management talks failed Friday, and no further

meetings were scheduled over the weekend.

The movement began in the maintenance shops of the RER, the Pam

regional rail network, which normally carries more than a million people

a day between the capital and its suburbs. At toe end of toe week, it

spread to some Paris subway and bus driven, and it has also affected

someother cities, such as Man»lleand Toulouseinsouthern Fiance. Ihe

unions demand wage increases ranging from 300 to 1,000 francs ($50 lo

$170) a month. The government has proposed an increaseof 250 fraao.

At Air France, another transport conflict is also continuing. Mecfaania

struck on Oct. 18 to back wage demands. Several flightsdauy have b«i

canceled since then. The airline has announced tbit 31 flights w3I?&

canceled in the period from Dec. 5 to Dec. 1 3, and unionshavewarnedd
flight disturbances during Christmas holidays.

commercial aircraft Sunday for the first time since 1979, when tdaww
worsened between the two countries after Egypt's peace accords win

IsraeL An announcement in Cairo said Libyanplanes couldland in Egypt

or fly over the country. • (Arr)

Tliis Week’s Holidays
Banking and government Offices will be dosed or sendees curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Haiti. Spain. Thailand, Tonga.

TUESDAY: Ecuador, Finland. Spain.

WEDNESDAY: Ivory Coast

THURSDAY: Andorra. Argentina. Austria. Chiles. Colombia, CosU Rica, Itdy.

Liechtenstein, Macao. Malta. Monaco. Nicaragua. Panama. Paraguay. Pent. Ports-

gaL San Marino. Seychelles. Spain, Vatican Gty, Venezuela.

FRIDAY: Tanzania

SATURDAY: Angola, Equatorial Guinea. £)

SUNDAY: Israel.

Swne Morgan Guaranty Trust Col. Ream.

Japan Takes Small Step Toward Peace and Quiet
By Susan Chira
Aik I'.vil Times Semce

TOKYO— In Japan, when peo-

ple have something to say, they

turn to the loudspeaker.

Loudspeakers crackle at 6 AM.
in country towns, remindingpeople
to get up. Train conductors preside

over the morning rush with a
stream of amplified announce-
ments: “The train is coming. Please

wait in three neat lines and get into

the car in an orderly manner with-

out pushing the people ahead of

you." “You must be tired; please

do not forget your belongings when
you leave the train.”

AH day long, vendors broadcast

their wares. “Poles for hanging

laundry!” “Toilet paper in ex-

change* for old newspapers!” "Hot
baked sweet potatoes!”
At election time, candidates

scream their names over and over

in a shrill plea for votes.

But in a nation that usually ap-

pears dulled to such cacophony.

Japan took one small step last week
toward peace and quiet

The lower house of toe Diet, Ja-

pan's parliament, passed a bill re-

stricting loudspeakers and sound
trucks from blaring near foreign

embassies, government buildings,

the Diet itself, and. upon special

request of the parliamentary speak-

ers, offices of political parties.

Violators may be fined $1,600

and would be subject to up to six

months in jail.

The bilk which is expected to

pass the upper house soon, is aimed
— although the legislators do not

say so outright— at what tnay be

the worst scourge of all.

For years, huge sound trucks

swept through city streets, blaring

martial music.

They park near favorite targets,

such as the Soviet and other East-
ern bloc embassies, and scream de-
nunciations of communism for
hours.

“Frankly speaking, it is not veiy

easy to work in such circum-
stances.” said Andrei V. Krivtsov,

second secretary of the Soviet Em-
bassy. “Sometimes we can’t even
speak within our building because
of the shouting from outside.”

Shevardnadze’s visit may have
prompted some action, because
otherwise Japan is remarkably tol-

erant of the noise.

Masahiko Ishizuka, editor of the
weekly Japan Economic Journal
and a critic of noise pollution, of-

fers just a partial list of the sounds
that assault people every day:

Carnival music blaringfrom pin-

ball parlors: police lectures on traf-

aboui things they cannot say &
rectly to other passengers.” he said,

“such as ‘Please don’t spread out

newspapers in a crowded train,' or

‘Please sit closer together so more

rWtnl# tvtn of Hmrm • 11

fic safety and crime prevention, de-

livered from helicopters to
pedestrians below, buzzers and
bells that ring incessantly while a
train is stopped at a station; public-

address announcements from local

schools, dearly audible in nearby
homes and shops: garbage collec-

tors who announce (bar arrival

with chimes ringing out such tunes

The bill is moving through the
Diet just two weeks before toe So-
viet foreign minister. Eduard A.
Shevardnadze, is due to arrive in

Tokyo for talks.

His visit comes as several Japa-
nese and Soviet companies have
announced joint ventures, and as
the Soviet Union has floated some
unofficial proposals to resolve the
outstanding issue between them—
Japan’s claim to four Soviet-held
islands in the Kuril chain.

Many Japanese suspect that Mr.

manned by rightist extremists and
draped with Rising Sun flags have

The flavour of an island

in a single malt

people can at down.’

"

Just as many Japanese have pa-

ten used to announcements ft*

their own good, they have gener^J'
resigned themselves to thundering

political broadsides;
'

On any weekend in such fog

Tokyo stopping districts as. S*

as “Cornin’ Through the Rye.”
In a way. the stream of public

cautions and exhortations reflects

the resolutecheerfulness, moral up-
lift and emphasis on the public

good that ran through Japanese
life.

Masatera Oshima. public rela-

tions officer for the Teito Rapid
Transit Authority subway fine, said

that complaints from passengers
had prompted toe authority to cat

back on some of the subway an-

nouncements, particularly such
nagging statements as “Please put

trash in trash cans" or “Phase
make sure not to forget anything”

But he said thatmany passengers
have asked conductors to keep
those announcements coming.
“Sometimes we get requests for

announcements from passengers

;**«$*
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We have got all the time

in the world for you.
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: Around the world, wherever the sun

rises on a new business day, there’s a

Dresdner Bank office

‘ Take advantage ready to serve you - in the

of our worldwide Near, Middle, or Far East;

presence and in Europe, Africa, or the

. 100 years of

• banking

Americas. That's because

V r
l,

• banking •
.
Dresdner Bank is at home

f

'

experience. in over 50 countries, in-

eluding all the world’s

- major financial centers.

•; vP • r You’ll find Dresdner Bank providing

in-depth market analysis as well as trade

and investment financing, purchasing

and selling foreign currencies and

ensuring a smooth transfer of funds -

24 hours a day.

In fact, about one fifth of West

Germany's foreign trade transactions

are processed through the Dresdner

Bank Group. And during the course of

a year, the total of all the domestic and

international transactions handled by

Dresdner Bank add up to $120 billion.

Which makes us one of the world's

largest and most experienced inter-

national banks.

Yet, Dresdner Bank’s help extends

beyond just saving you time and money.

Thanks to our Electronic Banking

Services and extensive correspondent

banking network, we can help you do

business profitably in every corner of

the globe.

Your success in each market

requires a unique approach and thor-

ough understanding of local customs,

thereby helping you formulate and

implement clear-cut goals. You can rely

on Dresdner Bank’s highly regarded and

sophisticated financial packages as well

as our knowledgeable assistance in the

complex, often time-consuming process

of establishing new business ventures.

When could we discuss your special

requirements in detail?

Dresdner Bank has all the time in

the world for you.



Bosh Plan

Seeks Out

Minorities

'Fresh Faces’for

Posts to Be Fitted

By Bernard Weinraub
New York Times Sentee

WASHINGTON — President-

elect George Bnsb, who has

pledged to recruit women and

members of minority groups for his

administration, will soon announce

a nationwide effort to enlist Re-

publican governors and campaign
officials 10 seek them otrt.

Officials on his transition team
said that in the next two weeks Mr.
Bush would announce plans to use

his national political network and
state Republican organizations to
come up with “fresh faces" for the

administration, “with a special em-
phasis on women, minorities and
the disabled,"

The officials said Saturday that

the effort was to help Mr.
Bush expand his base of political

rapport. This has not yet readied
its full potential, they said.

The drive also is designed to
head off the impression that the
new administration will be domi-
nated by white malt-* as the Rear
gan administration has been, with
only token representation of other
groups.

The reaction of some feminists
and dvQ rights advocates was a
mixture of skepticism and hope
that the policies of Mr. Bush in
both recruiting and governing
would be more acceptable to them
than those of President Ronald

Remo RfufefAftOKe fomr-Pia*

“COMING SOON—w— President-elect George Bash and Kim

Basmger shared popcorn in Washington before attending a private

viewing of the actress’s new film, “My Stepmother Is an Alien.”

The overall effort has been
placed under the direction of Rob-
ert M. Teeter, Mr. Bush’s campaign
poB taker and adviser, who is co-
director of the transition, operation,
and Chase Untermeyer, Mr. Bush’s
transition personnel chief.

“We are asking people,” Mr. Un-
termeyer said, “to use their knowl-
edge of their own community to

come up with the namat of out-
standing women, Macks, Hispan-
ks, Asian-Americans «nd other
good prospects whom we wouldn’t
necessarily know about in Wash-
ington. D.G”
Only 12 percent of Mack voters

chose Mr. Bush in the election, ac-

His aides said there was a reservoir

of far more Mack support for Re-
publicans at the local, state and
national levels if the new president

selected blacks for high-ranking

jobs and supported polities that

were important to blacks.

Among theMads mentionedfor
prominentjobs in the Bush admin-
istration were Thaddeus Garrett

Jr„ a business consultant and for-

mer domestic policy adviser to Mr.
Bush: Leroy Keith, president of

Morehouse College in Atlanta, and

Alan L. Keyes, a former State De-
partment offiriaL

Others are Arthur Fletcher, an
assistant secretary of labor in the

Nixon administration; Steven

Rhodes, a former special assistant

to President Reagan lot intergov-

ernmental affairs, and Constance

B. Newman,aformer official of the

Department of Housing andUrban
Development,who isnow in charge

of Mr. Bush's efforts to reamt
blacks.

The precise number of women
and minority group members in

full-time, high-level positions in the

Reagan administration, is unclear.

The U.S. Commission on GvD
Rights said in 1983 that 4.1 percent

of Mr. Reagan's full-time, high-lev-

el appointees had been black, down
from 12 percent in the Carter ad-

ministration.

Cabinet Rankings Defined

David Hoffman and Maralee
Schwartz of The Washington Post

reported:

Mr. Bush has decided to deprive

of cabinet rank two senior govern-

ment posts that he once held, direc-

tor of central intelligence and chief

delegate to the United Nations,

transition officials said.

The decision reflected his prefer-

ence that the two posts be less visi-

ble in internal policy-making de-

bates, officials said. In particular,

Mr. Bush has said the Central In-

telligence Agency should not at-

tempt to influence policy as was the

case with William J. Casey, the late

director.

Mr. Bush has not yet named his

director of central intelligence or

his UN ambassador, but sources

have said he is expected to retain

William H. Webster at the CIA. for

a while. Mr. Webster does not now

have cabinet rank but the chief del-

egate to the United Nations, Ver-

non A. Walters, does, a White

House aide said.

In other transition activity, Mr,

Bush and his defeated Democratic

rival. Governor Michael S. Duka-
kis of Massachusetts, met Friday

for the first time since the Nov. 8

election. While the session was cor-

dial, Mr. Dukakis also used the

occasion toputforward again some
of his favorite campaign themes.

“We had a good, tough cam-
paign,” Mr. Dukakis said after his

35-minate meeting with Mr. Bush.

“That’s behind us.”

He said that hehad expressed his

concern about the deficit, health

care, education, homelessness,

housing and drugs. He said he told

Mr. Bosh that he would “be more
than willing to work with him" and

play a “constructive role."

Restart of U.S. Plant to Make Gas
For NuclearArms Faces Long Delay

By Keith Schneider
Wen- York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Production
of a perishable and increasingly

scarce gas vital for nuclear weap-
ons could be delayed far longer

than officials have predicted be-

cause of problems involved in re-

opening the South Carolina plant

that makes it.

The Energy Department’s blue-

print for resuming production calls

for a complete overhaul of all train-

ing, safety, management, operating

and inspection procedures at the

manufacturing complex, the Sa-

vannah River Plant near Aiken,

South Carolina.

Engineers who worked on the

plan said the number and the com-
plexity of the tasks involved was

almost certain to delay the reopen-

ing beyond a startup next spring or

summer that was projected earlier

this week by Energy Secretary John

S. Herrington.

Several engineers said delays in

restarting the first of three reactors

at Savannah River could reach to

the end of 1989, raising concerns

about the readiness of the Ameri-

can nuclear arsenaL

Savannah River is the United

States’ sole source of tritium, a ra-

dioactive form of hydrogen used in

the manufacture of most American
nuclear weapons. The gas decays

rapidly and must be periodically

replenished, and none has been
produced since ApriL

Pentagon experts said in October

that if Savannah River did not have

all three of its reactors operating by
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next summer, extraordinary steps

might be needed to safeguard the

arsenal, including deactivating
warheads to recover tritium for use
in weapons of highest priority.

The plan is likely to have impor-
tant political significance, top offi-

cials of the department agreed. The
Energy Department has proposed
building two new tritium produc-
tion reactors — one in Idaho, the
other at Savannah River — at a

cost the department puts at S6.8
billion.

How the agency performs in the

restarting at Savannah River will

be closely watched by congressio-

nal leaders, who are apprehensive
about the expense involved in

building two new plants instead of
just one.

Officials of the Department of
Energy said Saturday that the re-

start plan should not be affected by
the transfer of authority for weap-
ons production from" President
Ronald Reagan to President-elect

George Bush.

But the long delay in restarting

the reactors, and possibly the cost,
will be a test of how the Bush ad-
ministration plans to address the
environmental and safety concerns
at the nation's nuclear weapons
plants.

The plan was approved and
made final on Nov. 25 by the Ener-

gy Department; El. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., which built the
plant almost four decades ago and
has managed it ever since, and
-Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
which is to assume management
there April 1.

The plan outlines more than 160
separate tasks for restarting the
first of the reactors to be put back
in operation, designated the K re-

actor. and il makes clear that the
Energy Department faces the most
daunting and complex repair pro-
gram ever attempted at a weapons
production plant.

The requirements of the plan.

Energy Department safety experts
said, are nearly identical to those
that would beexpected if Savannah
River had just been built and was
beingevaluated for licensing by the

Nuclear Regulatory' Commission.
The commission regulates civilian

nuclear reactors and has long im-
posed more-stringent safety re-

quirements than those required of

the nation’s bomb production net-

work, scattered at 17 sites in 12

states and now ridden with safety

and environmental hazards.

In essence, (be Energy Depart-

ment has called for the plant's

managers to throw out most of the

procedures used to operate the Sa-

vannah River reactors since they

were built and to start anew.

Arabs Try to Keep Visa Affair

FromDamaging Peace Effort

By Alan Cowell
flew York Tima Sentce

CAIRO — Despite their

pointment and anger over Wa__
ington’s decision to deny Yasser

Arafat permission to enter the

United Stales to address the Unit-

ed Nations, policymakers from

some Arab nations are seeking to

contain the damage to try to pre-

vent it from overshadowing the

more fundamental issue of Middle

East peace in the Bush era.

“We believe the position the

United States look should not in-

hibit our contacts with the United

States, especially the new adminis-

tration,” according to Osama Baz,

a senior adviser to President Hosm
Mubarak of Egypt.

The Bush administration will

office under the shadow erf

what many Arabs say is a final,

vindictive act by its predecessor is

denying Mr. Arafat a visa to ad-

dress the United Nations.

The Reagan administration's de-

cision “destroys Washington’s

credibility and,moreover, increases

suspicion over its claimed effort to

seek peace in the Middle East,”

said an editorial in the Al Akhbar

newspaper in Egypt that reflected'

sentiments expressed by a range of

Arab commentators.

At meetings here lastweek. Pres-

ident Saddam Hussein of Iraq and
King Hussein of Jordan consulted

with Mr. Mubarak in efforts to

maintain what they see as an Arab
momentum directed at persuading
the United States to revive negotia-

tions for peace in the Middle East

A part of their effort, according
to Arab diplomats and Western
specialists, is to defuse “pressure

own the political street,” as an
Egyptian analyst put it, for repri-

sals against the United States.

“This was a dangerous issue,” a
Western specialist said. “The Egyp-
tians sized it up and decided that it

U.S.-PI/) Cooperation:

The SecretAgreements
By David Ignatius
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — During
Yasser Arafat’s visit to die United
Nations 14 years ago, a secret meet-

ing took place in a room at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Among
those present were a CIA officer

and a top Arafat aide named AH
Hassan saiamah. The subject: an
agreement to crab Palestinian in-

ternational terrorism

One man who was present dur-

ing the meeting that day in Novem-
ber 1974 describes the understand-

ing that was reached:

“Arafat and his Fatah wing of

the PLO would seek to halt interna-

tional terrorist operations outside

Israel with die understanding tfia*

Arafat couldn't beheld responsible

for the actions ofevery Palestinian.
In exchange, the United States said
it was prepared to recognize the

legitimate rights of the Palestin-

ians.”

A blunter summary of the deal

comes from a former CIA official;

‘The PLO was generally going to

lay off Americans, especially offi-

cial Americans. In return, we
would be attentive to some of the

security concerns that the PLO
had.”

According to both Arab and
American sources, this agreement
remained in force, more or lea, for
the rest of the 1970s and into the
first two years of the Reagan ad-

ministration. Over this period, UJS.
and Arab sources agree, the two
sides regularly exchanged security

information.

The secret U.S.-PLO discussions

of the 1970s provide some crucial

background to the dispute over

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz’s recent decision to deny
Mr. Arafat a visa for another UN
visit

In explaining the decision, the

State Department asserted: “The
PLO through certain of its de-
ments has employed terrorism

against Americans. Mr. Arafat, as
chairman of the PLO, knows of,

condones and lends support to

such acts; he therefore is an acces-

sory to such terrorism.”

Mr. Arafat says that far from
targeting Americans, he has active-

ly worked to protect them, and that

he has renounced terrorism.

Who is right? The evidence is

contradictory, and much of it re-

mains secret Bui the record sug-

gests several points:
• Despite claims of moderation,

the PLO, including some members

close to Mr. Arafat, has continued
to mount terrorist attacks against

Israelis, including some attacks
outside Israel
• Mr. Arafat continues to shelter

terrorists like Mohammed Abbas,
who was responsible for the murder
of a disabled American tourist,

Leon KJinghoffer, aboard the
Achille Lauro in 1985.
• But for most of the decade af-

ter the 1974 meeting, Mr. Arafat’s
wing of the PLO generally kept its

word not to condum terrorist oper-

ations against Americans. The
State Department says it has evi-

dence that since 1982, members of

Mr. Arafat's Fatah group have at-

tacked Americans.
The highpomt in U^.-PLO secu-

rity cooperation came during the

1975-76 Lebanese dvil war. Mr.
Arafat’s men protected the U.S.
Embassy in West Beirut and the

apartments of individual'American
diplomats.

when the embassy was finally

evacuated on June 20, 1976, Mr.
Arafat's top intelligence aide; Mr.
Salamch, who was also known as

NEWS ANALYSIS
Abu Hassan, managed the security

arrangements.

In 1976, according to Arab and
American sources, Abu Hassan
was invited to theUnited States an
what wasdescribedto thePLO ride

as an official visit He came to

Washington and met in December
with CIA officials, including Rob-
ert G Ames, me of die agency’s

mast respected case officers ana a
fluent Arabic speaker. Mr. Ames
was killed in 1983 in the bombing
of the U.S. Embassy in Beirut

The director of central intelli-

gence al the time of the 1976 meet-

ing was George Bush, but there is

no evidence that he met personally

with Abu Hassan.

During the Iran crisis,

Mr. Arafat, at the request of the

Carter adminwiniiinn^ arranged
the release of the first 13 hostages

bom Tehran. Later, he obtained

the bodies of eight U.S. servicemen

killed dining a failed hostage res-

cue misrion.

According to Arab sources, die

PLO maintained its protection of

the Uix. Embassy and diplomats in

West Beirut into the Ragan ad-

ministration. Mr. Arafat’s men arc

said to have helped stop planned
attacks in 1981 against the U.S.

embassies in Zaireand Rome. And
in 1982, when the CIA obtained

intelligence about a {dan to kidnap
the UJS. military atlachfc in Beirut,

Mr. Arafat’s men made sure the

operation was stopped, the sources

said

The June 1982 Israeli invasion of

Lebanon initially broadened the

UJS.-PLO dialogue- but ultimately

shattered iL

During the siege of Beirut, Mr.
Arafat prevented radical Palestin-

ian and Lebanese factious from

carrying out a plan to seize Ameri-

cans and hold them
buildings that were under

Israeli bombardment. The United

States, in turn, helped negotiate the

security arrangements for Mr. Ara-

fat’s evacuation from BdniL
Mr. Arafat’s departure from Bei-

rut effectively ended the dialogue

about security. The PLOhad less to

trade, since it no longer had a cen-

tral base for gathering and ex-

changing intelligence. The United

States, m turn, had Less need for

PLO help. The chief terrorism

threat of the 1980s was Iranian, not

Palestinian.

should not take the direction of an

Arab-American confrontation,

which they would lose."

That has net halted angry public

comment, reflectinga derire on the

part of some Arab officials to

blame Secretary of State George P.

Shultz personally.

“Shultz wanted to give Israel a

personal gift cm the occasion of bis

retirement.” said an Egyptian

newspaper columnist, Mustafa

Amin. “I think be was trying to

poison the water for Bush.”

TheUA decision ran counter to

what Arab commentators and ana-

lysis portray as a fundamental shift

in regional politics that Washing-

ton refuses to acknowledge as a

development that favors peace.

On Nov. 15, the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization coupled the

proclamation of an independent

state in the Israeli-occupied West

Rank and Gaza Strip with a politi-

cal declaration widely interpreted

as an implicit recognition of Israel.

That purported reversal of de-

cades of PLO policy was sponsored

by Arab nations pursuing concQia-

toiy policies. It was led by Egypt,

the only Arab nation formally at

peace with Israel, and America’s

dominant Arab ally.

Mr. Arafat’s address to the Unit-

ed Nations was viewed as an inte-

gral part of the Arab strategy to

persuade the United States of

peaceful intentions.

Instead, said Assad Abdul-Rah-
man, a member of the Palestine

National Council based in Am-
man, the American move had
“aroused public and private anger

and discontent.” The PLO consid-

ers the PNC to be its “parHament-

m-orife."

“The wave of dismay and frus-

tration will crystallize anti-Ameri-

can sentiments," he said.

That, in turn, has exposed the

avowed moderation of the PLO
and its Arab backers to chafleage

by radicals opposed to any concD-

iaiory gesture toward Israel, Arab
and Western diplomats said.

The desire ttf prevent an anti-

American backlash reflects an ac-

knowledgment among Arab states

that they need the United States as

a conduit to Israel.

“We have no illusions about the

rapidity of things,” said Bassam
Abu Sharif, a senior Arafat aide.'

“Il will be gradual, but it will

come."
The United States refuses to deal

with the PLO until it renounces
violence and explicitly recognizes

Israel

Mahmoud Abbas, a member of

the PLO executive committee, said

after meeting Egyptian officials on
Wednesday: “We must face the
United States very calmly and
without sensation. In spite of
Shultz’s derision, (he world knows
the Palestinian issue very welL”

The calculation is based on a

variety of factors seen, possibly too,

optimistically, as favoring the Ar-
abs.Most significant—and central

to the whole complex of Arab
thinking— is the intifada, Arabic
for uprising, which has been going
on in the occupied West Bank and
.Gaza Strip for almost a year.

“The Bush administration can-

not ignore two things,'' said Tah-
seen Bashir, a prominent Egyptian

analyst and former diplomat, “the

intifada and the PLO’s acceptance

of 242.” The Security Council’s

Resolution 242 of 1967 tacitly rec-

ognizes Israel’s right to secure bor-

ders.

At its Algiers meeting, the PLO
accepted the resolution and a sub-

sequent United Nations call as the

basis for an international Middle
East peace conference.

In the Arab view, the PLO has
largely done what Washington
asked of it, and now it is up to

Washington to respond. Washing-
ton, by contrast, rq'ects the pro-

claimed Palestinian state and says

the rest erf the PLO’s declaration is

insufficient to meet its criteria.

“Bush has three choices," said an
Egyptian official who asked not to

be identified. “He can try to revive

the terms of the Shultz initiative, he
can do nothing, which would be
dangerous, or he can come up with

new ideas of his own and start a
new initiative. We would like some
new ideas.”

AMERICAN
~TOPKS~
Underused Schools

Tom to Day Care

With the baby bust leaving

the biMon-doDar U.S. invest-

ment in schools underused,

U.S. communities are begjn-

ning to usespareclassrooms!
hr

day care for pre-school chil-

dren, and for after-school pro-

grams for grade-school pupus,

according to U.S. News &
World Report magazine. Par-

ents worried about the high cost

apd uncertain quality of day

care have welcomed the trend.

Jana Hill of Independence.

Missouri, says she knows that

her 5-year-old sot, Matthew, is

in a worthwhile program “be-

cause it is run by the school

board and I trust them.”

Sharing space in school

buildings saves on gas, electric-

ity, rent and buses for transpor-

tation, all of which are costly

for day-care centers. The result-

ing savings rrv^in higher salaries

for staff workers and lower

charges far parents. A typical

fthargw is S45 a month for pre-

schoolers, compared with twice

that much or mere for private

centers.

For latchkey children whose

parents are working, sdhooi dis-

tricts work with the Girl Scouts,

YMCA, karate schools and oth-

er groups to set up after-school

activities. Mayor Tom Bradley

erf Los Angcfes says the after-

school program there “helps

free our dnklrea from drugs,

shield them from gangs and

keep them from dropping out."

Short Takes

A New Yurie Cty bn driver

wbo suffered a miscarriage after

her request to be placed on re-

stricted duty was denied has
been awarded $450,000 in com-
pensation after hearings before

the New York State Division of
Human Rights. In June 1981

Adrienne Nash, now 35, was
told she was pregnant.ATran-
sit Authority physician placed

her on restricted duty, out a
week later pa1 her bade an full

duty. On July 16 die suffered a
mimmsy “A bus takes & lot

of bumps," said her doctor,

Maxwell Roland.

The 30 Soviet inspectors who
monitor the the Hercules mis-

sile factory at Magna, Utah, are

so popular that theirAmerican
neighbors are trying to get a
ban dropped on visits to private

homes. Hie inspectors have
been welcomed to schools.

churches, concerts aid
events, but a Pmtagoa gpo^TJ
man said home vafrs

1

make

BnV

'essor, “HownsitanyW-
cult to ensure scebri^ri^

offices and entrances.tfcfoil

for a private home?"
'

-^4-
A probation riofatur, Wiflt

Paries, got ajob as a typistin*'

when he was spotted byIm^j
,

20 feet (about 6 raters)
'

The officer. Jack;

Mr. Parks had foiled fa _
restitution to a batik -K-lffilp
robbed and had

~

in touch. Mr. Hugjbet-b^
phoned a deputy sheriff;

«wne and arrested Mr. Parks ^

A higher proportion

these days are twins,The fe-
Yoric Times says; because of^
the likelihood

twins rises, as well

creased use of fertility drop
and more fertiHz&tioa af'tgjhj

outside the womb, 'b6th:'c^',.
which increase the: chanox.w::

!
multiple births. Inl980» 193.

every 1,000 American ibatL.

were twins. In 1986 thfrhif:
risen to 21.6 per. tfiptpriiuL-\:l

NotesAbout People^
President-elect George Vaaftv4

sent a silver pin shapedEfcea 1^
foot toAnn Richards, theTeas^
state treasurer whore'-keyaote*'

speech at the Democratized?
vention included the •rcmmfcj
that Mr. Bush was bran “witha

i
i

silver foot in his moutiL" Aftor^
Mr. Bush won the presidential ,

election, Mrs. Richards’. sap
him a telegram wishing aim

"

“the very best” in hfrriara&id
ministration.. Mr. Bush wfote'-<&-

back, “You've probably, ie-,

coved a hundred of these Jfeet,^

but I want you to have tins one-

from me— a peace offering;”

.• •. v_-

When the rode singer JUb -

Denver said he would tike to go. *

into space with Soviet cosmo- ta

nauts, officials in Moscow -saad.^.

it would cost him S10 nriDia.^

Now Lyle George, a salesman -

'

from Wayne, Nebraska, said he,,

would soBdt funds through a
‘

bank account he opened to help
‘

Mr. Denver raise $5 minion for

a one-way ticket “1 decided Td. j

be wflfing to chip in,” Mr.
"

Georgesaid, “if I awld beguar-,
anteed that none of the money
would be spent to bring him'

back."

Arthur Higbee

Israel Yields Hijackers

:

As RussiaVows Mercy
Cttnpilsd by Oar StaffRom Vupatdm
JERUSALEM — Israel agreed

toreturn a groupof brackets tothe
Soviet Union after Moscow prom-
ised in writing not to execute them,
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
said Sunday.
The hijackers arrived back in the'

Soviet Union three days after ex-
changing a busload erf hostage
schoolchildren for a plane to Td
Aviv and the equivalent of about S2 (

million. They surrendered in Israel

without protest Friday.

land decided to said the group
bade after intensive contacts that

.ance after the affair ended without

bloodshed.

Israeli troops and poSqei unc

tain of the hijacker^ intaflib

had awaited the plane's arrival in

force. No fewer than 80 ambu-~
lances were on hand.
The affair, at a time when Israel

has been increasingly isolated

worldwide because of a Fricstmta
uprising in the occupied territories,*

stimulated an exuberance that war
reflected in newspaper photo-
graphs of the Soviet aircrew at fee

Td Aviv beach.

would help to restore official ties,

severed by Moscow over the 1967
Middle East war.

‘The Russians gave us a written

commitment that these people
would not be put to death,” Mr.
Peres told a radio interviewer.
The Foreign Ministxy deputy di-

rector-general, Ycshayahu Anug,
said that Israel, as a country that
opposed the death penalty, de-
manded the promise from the h<-aH

of the Soviet consular delegation in
Israel at the airport in Td Aviv.

Israeli newspapers expressed re-

lief, astonishment and evenexuber-

The
front-page

Harnett, i i
lysis, wrote:

from heaven on the dormant i

mafic channel between Moscow,
and Jerusalem." .'S'

Israeli officials welcomed s'

meeting of the Soviet fc

ter, EduardA
the Israeli consular
leader in Moscow an 1

U.S. Bars Some SovietJews as Refugees
By Robert Pear
\'c- York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The United
Slates has begun rejecting applica-
tions from some Soviet Jews and
other Soviet citizens who want to

come to this country as refugees.

State Department and immigra-
tion officials said Friday that at

least 175 Soviet Jews had boat de-

nied refugee status over the last few
months because they could not

demonstrate “a well-founded fear

of persecution** in the Soviet

Union. In addition, they said, 99
Soviet Armenians have been de-

nied refugee status for the same
reason.

The Union of Councils for Soviet

Jews, a private group, said that

hundreds of Soviet Jews had been

denied refugee status in the last few

months. Most of them are in Italy,

outside Rome, the main transit

paint for Jews anting to the Unit-

ed States from the Soviet Union.

Until now, the United States

gave virtually automatic approval

to refugee applications from Soviet

Jews and Soviet Armenians. The
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society,

which arranges for the migration of
Soviet Jews to the United States,

said that the recent denials were
“outrageous and likely to have
tragic consequences.”

Yet, most Soviet applicants are
still getting refugee status. Ralph B.

Thomas, a deputy assistant com-
missioner of the Immigration ant!

Naturalization Service, said that

Soviets Ease Up on Imported Gifts

By Kirk Johnson
New York Times Sarrtef

NEW YORK— The Soviet Union has agreed

for the first time to allow private citizens in the

United States to send copies of the Bible and

Talmud, as well as personal computers and video

tape recorders, among other items, to friends and

relatives in the Soviet Union, according to Soviet

officials.

The agreements, signed shortly bdore a visit to

New York by the Soviet leader. Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev, reflect the general loosening of restrictions

that have limited contacts between the tiro coun-

tries.

Soviet officials said the expansion would also

increase the Bow of foreign currency payments

into the Soviet Union, ance import duties on all

the new items must be prepaid in the United
States.

Although both sides said many details were st3I

to be worked out, the changes were hailed by
human rights advocates and Soviet Jewish organi-

zations.

Gifts from U.S. citizenshavenever been entirely

forbidden, but the restrictions aboutwhatcould be
sent and who would pay the import duties have
made it difficult particularly in the last few years.

In 1984, the Soviet Union terminated contracts

limited parcel shipments.

Since then, for every package sent, the recipient
in the Soviet Union had to pay the often-steep

import fees, which can amount to hundreds of
dollars for each individual item. The lists of what
could be sent mostly included clothing.

Soviet citizens denied refugee sta-

tus could come to the United States
under the attorney general's “pa-
role power" if they could get an
affidavit from an American pledg-
ing financial support.

The purpose of such affidavits is

to guarantee that emigres would
not require public tLsaasumcr. in the

United Stales. Parole is supposed
to be reserved for emergenoes.

Aliens who enter the United
States on parole are not eligible for
permanent resident status, U.S. cit-

izenship, medical assrstaw^ wel-
fare a- other benefits available to

refugees.

PhillipA. Saperia, assistant exec-
utive vice president of the Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society, asserted
that the change was made by the
US. government to save money.
The policy is causing panic in

the Soviet Jewish community in the
United States and the Soviet
Union," Mr. Saperia said in an in-
terview. “We don't knowhow long

'

the Soviet Union will have a liberal
emigration policy for Soviet Jews.
It could change at any time This is
a window of opportunity.We have
to get them out while we have the
chance

”

Data compiled by the Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Sooety show that
the number of Soviet Jews coming
to the United States shot up from
641 in 1986 to 5,708 in 1987 and
totals 12,794 so far this year.

progress too soon, m relations.

It was the first political contact

between Soviet authorities tb&

consular delegation ft arrived

in Moscow last July, officudftr tQ.

look after “technical qoesticHia at*

sodated with Israeli and Jevaririn-,

terests. *
Mr. Peres said, “The fact tbatdjg.

leader of our delegation in MbSCOfc:
was invited and the discussibD took

place as it did and was poMkizst
and positive thing* woe said jL
nearly without precedent incurre-,

lations with tire Soviet Umcn at
recent years."

. . A :

il

He added: “We have an interest

m building on these rdatieps.” ...

The hyadeera arrived at Mflfr

caw’s Sheremetyevo 1 airport

Sunday, ending the jopnxy

school bu$ in the sbutfaeqifo^80^
dty of Ordzhomlddze ou.DeriTl>~

a :

With the hrjgrVT-r* {0 gafff fhe lP*

lease of the ririlAwi and.
with Israel, with which ft -brd^ :

“The outcome of the opcotiffi
wiD serveas awantingtofijfoyw
may nature this kind of'erims®.

designs," Tass quoted iieqftffP’
lice spokesman as saying.

ate to save the chfidreo was
only right decision.”

"

The Soviet strategywas
contrast to the last knov
fog in March, when
stormed a pknchdd
of a family jazz.

Siberian city of Irkutsk;. .

:

Fiveof ^rhgtdxra,tii£8ew*
passengers and a flighttWjf
diedinthe assault,smstehaaa
plane was reduced lo a&teffi-?
oon* set offtyil^jigaekeafc&gj

'

Soviet papers epwttioned lriwg
officials had neededtowfor®”-

edd that drama.
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MUTINY:
Rebels Surrender

^j
(Cbatiaoed from~page 1)

tkm, a heavily equipped arsenal

au Saturday.

Mr. Alfoosfn had wide public
support to qudl the rebellion, the
third in the past 18 months, and
had pledged to “suffocate" it

Authorities used rear gas to dis-

perse protesters who threw rocks
and bottles at the rebd-bdd depot
in VIDa Martdli, a woiking-dassUl pri> • - UCPiffc ’’O **“““*“> “ >rw&UlX-CUISS
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jubScro rally for democracy. Tens
pf thousands of people gathered in
plazas nationwide to support a de-
mocracy that has seen six military
coups since the 1930s.
The insurrection began Thurs-

day when 53 members of a coast
guard unit robbed an arsenal and
deserted their base.

On Friday, about 400 troops ledaumb^' RM«y. about 400 troops led

-f-£ -htlcren ar 1 1

° Colon^ Seineldin rebelled at

^akeaioJi^i CampodeMaya
r‘*~s rise; Government troops traded fire

^c-isci use 0r*?® «
w*ti| ^ re^s °“I™ay and five

iz

z

more persons were reported wounded,
vj:sce

aafia
Uia'rfJ government guns were silent

^job. w* on Saturday when most of the rebel

au-tkuC!^ j* cW ; troops at Campo de Mayo boarded
=*• trv

T
:
r.vi

' 1,3
JSfliHt-'

arnjy bucks and moved without to

-C7“ luVr I

Jjna
^aa k!

^ nearby Villa Martdli, an arse-

r ‘
, ,

^ 1%6 ^ nal equipped with tanks and explo-
1

sives.

On Sunday, troops in the 6th

^Abomiw,
^idsrt^iM r

** joined the rebellion, bat no farther

-c- . ;,;v
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e7^ details were available. The news
•
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agency Notidas Argentinas quoted
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identified army soarces as saying
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70 rebels mutinied.

•,',4v.- .^Ir^Er The insurrection was reported to
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have been triggered by the planned
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New York Gty Prepares

To Face fGorby Gridlock’
New Yori Timet Service

NEW YORK — Mikhail S. Gorbachev will address the United
Nations this week, have lunch with President Ronald Reagan and
President-dect George Bush, tour a city swathed in Christmas
glitter, and hopelessly snail traffic and block shoppers.

The tight security that w01 surround the Soviet president, and the

trafficjams that will swell as streets are blocked off for his 40-car

motorcade, are already giving dty officials nightmares of what they
are calling “Gorby Gridlock.”

“If he goes through Times Square, we expect he might get out of

his car to shake hands,” a police official said. “It’s a movable Hol”
Mr. Gorbachev will arrive Tuesday afternoon and be driven to the

Soviet Mission to the United Nations, where he will stay.

On Wednesday morning, he will meet the UN secretaiy general

Javier Pfrez de Cudlar, and address the General Assembly. He is to

go by special ferry from the Battery, at the southern tip of Manhat-
tan, to Governors Island for lunch with ihe American leaders. In the

evening, there wm be a diplomatic reception at the United Nations.

On Thursday, Mr. Gorbachev win tour the dty. But a spokesman
for the Soviet Mission, Yuri P. ChP-hnlr. said the full schedule had
not yet been set and it appeared that at least one of the more highly
publicized aspects— a visit to Wall Street—would not happen. Mr.
Gorbachev is scheduled to leave for Cuba on Friday morning.

CHINA: Limit Seen on Soviet Link

MEETING:
Gorbachev Visit

(Continued from page 1)

TRADE: Montreal Talks Aim to Provide Impetusfora Complex Overhaul

(Continued from page 1)

countries that are ideologically dis-

tant— Chile, Israel and Smith Ko-

And yet, for all the constraints,

the disputes of three decades seem
to be treated in China as history.

-About Pe

rea, for instance — and that have “d new contacts are forged daily,

raw materials, military technology Academic and cultural exchanges

or marketing skills that it needs. ** multiplying, trade is running

The Soviet Union is seen as less
four^ ils level of a year ago,

useful economically than Western md Russian-language study is sud-

countries.
denly becoming respectable again

„r .L. in Chinese universities.

rZ --, ,, ^,
on the prt»C daily sanctioned terror riming the

l\~ Richards* years 2 succession of military

:~Zl
“ W-sgram

ttistaj,? dictatorships.

J
7 '

;

i"\ sot- a A commission appointed by Mr.
--.'L-triUon. Mr. Bud*? Alfonsin published a report in No-
7 i‘ t "Vou’\e pr^ i

vember 1984 that said neatly 9,000

countnes.

Chinese press coverage of the

foreign ministers' meeting in Mos-
cow has been restrained People's

Daily, for instance, carried a short
news article Satunlay about the

meeting, and the press has scarcely

commented on what the new rela-

tionship means

Chinese officials are also reticent

about discussing the possibilities.

“The impetus for normalization

comes from think tanks, from the

Foreign
1

Ministry, and from party

members," a Western diplomat in

Beijing said “There’s no mdication
Deng led it, and there are some
indications he had to be brought
along.”

A major reason for Beijing to
»‘i-'VV ,Jl ^ mcMV ficers implicated in a wave of offi-

about discussing the possibilities, .
A major, r?asoQ f® ."OJtuS »>

ri^fc *on the WHur dally sanctioned terror rinrinv th« and several declined to be inter- improve relations with Moscow is

viewed on the subject. to increase its role in international

m..c—
-ipsictofiafc

1
lul Hlcsunieu cxecuuons.

•> rvk n>u com Sride? Kong, the UnitetfStalesandJapan! bordering ‘the Soviet "Union have

Berner hel$5E! ^j««a t^abera. iLu&n£Si !^ mt»dy lrftoutof theeconom-
-

. .-k mer Presidenis Jo™ v«wT 0111113 toward ““proving relations ic boom of the last few years. In-

f*erto v££ riSa
b^^^ttherdationjip. creasing trade with the Soviet

• abuses. Thedvffian tSiS
Cbea HailshcnS. fore^n editor Union may not matter much for

against othm mflitaiy ^^alsme ^d16 ^orid Economic Herald an China's overall economy, but it

- sdKledtoiS^W influential Shanghai newspaper, may gve northeastern Heiloiig-
- said m a tdephone interview, “We jiang Province a greater sense of

- .vtw mm ihrat, ocfOTe the military announce- can increase trade, and we can ex- participation.
7 -- ccaadak “““V Notioas Argentinas said a change experiences about reform, Chinese leaders have gone out erf

* -Jcr • :: rsi-e if sfe; (wowncial lawmaker and a second but we don’t seek to improve rela- their way to reassure the United
- "! dsaa:;

ovumn ware woimded by stray bnl- dons solely for material reasons." States that it has nothing to fear

:hip bl“
“ ^ m a onef firefight between gov- China has long set three condi- from the improvement of relations

^ ;. -i ! ccsldss:
^muent troops and mutmous sol- tions for a summit meeting: reduc- with Moscow, and American offi-

w' z .c i;E al u>e rebel-held base. lion of Soviet troops along the bor- ctals accept the assurances.

. , : -e -?i?: mt Beforenews agencies announced der, Soviet withdrawal from “To the extent improved Sino-

:.» a negotiated end to the four-day Afghanistan and the end of Soviet Soviet relations lessen tension in

. . .
uprising, hundreds of Argentine support for the Vietnamese occu- Asia and elsewhere," the United

» ,l ir- citizens ignored danger and jour- panon ofCambodia. China regards States ambassador to China, Win-
'

- neyed to the rebd dqpot to shout the conditions as largely met, but ston Lord, told an audience in San
insults and throwrocksatthemnfr they still reflect the Chinese-con- Francisco on Saturday, “it is awd-
nous soldiers. cero for the Soviet mflitarv threat crime develooment"

Trade with Moscow has risen issues. China was largely left out of

rapidly, so that the Soviet Union is the Afghanistan settlement and

now China's fifth-1argest trading may have worried that it would also

partner, accounting for about 5 have insufficient influence over the

percent of Chinese trade. But ih«f future of Cambodia,

share is dwarfed by the more than There are also domestic factors

two-thirds of Chinese trade ac- at work. Chinese economists and
counted for together by Hong foreign diplomats say. ProvincesV «La T .. J 1. I 1 .l n . r t «

lyoroacnev Visit (Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1j
sue$ its plans for a post-1992 single

. market,
between Mr. Baker and the Soviet a successful outcome of the
icragnmmister, Eduard A She- week-long meeting could not only
vandnadze.

help to restrain protectionist pres-
These preliminaries are likely to sures in the United States and the

take up (he first half of next year or Europe: It might also somewhat
even nwre time, U.S. officials said, reassure the many other countries

and this is among the reasons in> that fear that a Fortress Europe,
puled to Mr. Gorbachev for seek- and perhaps a Stockade America,
ing a meeting now, even one limit- may be in the making.

Montreal should, accordingly,
The U.S. plan calls for Mr. Rea- send a signal to all the world’s trad-

gan, Mr. Bush and Mr. Gorbachev ing nations fhai their interests will
to confer in an intimate setting best be served by an increasingly
without advisers for about 20 min - open multilateral system, subject to
utes ai the start of Wednesday’s dear and fair rules of the gams that
meeting and more briefly at ihe everyone can accept, these officials
end. However, aides said that Mr. say.'
Bush had not ruled out a one-on- Although they have reached the
one meeting with Mr. Gorbachev if supposed midpoint of the so-called
the Soviet leader requested one Uruguay Round, the most ambi-
Another symbol of the continu- tious of all the eight post-war

ity thane of the meeting will be the rounds of international trade nego-
unexpected presence of Anatoli F. uaiions, the participating countries
Dobrynin, a veteran Soviet diplo- have not yeL started the real bar-
mai, on Mr. Gorbachev’s side of gaining on the most serious issues
the luncheon table. State Depart- dividing them,
ment sources said the Soviets had A major aim is to extend the
indicated that Mr. Dobrynin, along rules of the system from traditional
with Mr. Shevardnadze and Alex- manufactured goods to include tbe
ander Yakovlev of the Politburo, booming new trade in services,

would be among the seven Soviet such as banking, insurance, trans-
officials at Governors Island. port and and
Mr. Dobrynin, who dealt extra- so-called intellectual property,

sively with every U.S. president such as patents and computer soft-

from John F. Kennedy to Mr. Rea- ware, that was unforeseen by the
gan during 24 years as the Soviet existing system’s post-war aichi-
ambassador in Washington, was tens.
“retired on pension” in a Kremlin Services aCTiffl™ t*ri for about 30
shake-up Sept. 30. Nearly a month percent of the $3.2 trillion total of
later, on Oct, 28, he was named as a world trade last year,
special foreign policy adviser to Unlike the original largely An-
Mr. Gorbachev. gio-Saxon framers of the post-war
Unlike earlier Reagan-era sum- system, however, today’s global ne-

mit talks, this meeting will last only gotiaiors do not have the luxury of
about two hours, and U.S. aides writing on a virtually blank sheet,
expect no agreements, probably no They are largefy struggling to
joint statements and less news me- react to events, not designing a new
dia attention than at the summit system based on an ideal concept,”
meetings in Geneva; Reykjavik, said one senior negotiator.
Iceland: Washington, and Mos- In a much more complex world,
cow

'
. >

negotiators of the 1980s have to tty

“This will be our last such meet- to reconcile a far wider range of

ing,” Mr. Reagan said in his radio divergent interests and differing

address, “and I must admit that I trade practices and philosophies,
would not have predicted after first including those of countries which
taking office that someday I would have tittle or no free trade tradi-

be waxing nostalgic about my tion.

meetings with Soviet leaders. But Venturing into a particularly ex-
here we are, for the fifth time, Mr. plosive minefield, the Uruguay
Gorbachev and l together in the Round negotiators are aim trying
hope of further peace.” to establish a stricter and more

comprehensive international disci- or between the industrialized and
pluie for tradem agriculture, which developing nations.
the industrialized countries alone
currently subsidize to tbe tune of
S220 billion a year.

If the mid-term review in Mon-
treal is to be considered a success,

trade officials say. it most at the
very minimum produce a new po- as still “irreconcilable.”
litical commitment to complete the
Uruguay Round by the target date

Top U.S. and EC officials ada-
mantly reaffirmed their positions

“road map and tunoables for the States insisting on a tone-term
negotiations over the next two commitment to abolishKS>— ***
also endorse some interim agree- mand as unrealistic Bothsidcs in-mrats t^t would remforee the dicated they wouldXS torate of the free trading system. agree than bmpromSt£Jpri£The idea is to strengthen the dples.

p

Tariffs and Willy de Clereq. the EC Com-T^e theGeneva-based custodian mission's member for Jordan
of the trading system, under whose trade, warned that failure toae^s the round is bemgconduct^ on agriculture could blockpnS
At die back of many minds is the in all the other areas

F ^
need to esabbsh .cleariy aped Both he and seniorU.S. officials,new rules before facing the difficult however, said that whtieprogressS
questions raised by posable Chi- Montreal was desirable^^S“d S™*1 membership of for final agreement was notSGATTm the years ahead, as wefl as the end of the round, in 1990
by the new, expanding trade rela- A , . . ,

tionships bet^^stern and jSr^ n °°TS 011 ^
Western Europe.

protecuon of mtellectual property,

tokeep on ulking and duck the ulariy high priority for the uStklmost contentions issues, m this States. Gtfidals say a storm Uv,ew. would be a failure. brewing ĉh
a

Even worse would be a major countries reminiscent of the acri-
unsolved dispute among the princi-

pal industrial txadi

United States, the

artners, the

and Japan.

>r between the industrialized and that on this J cm^tbeir
levdoping nations. rich nations

The risks of such disputes are o*“ deds,m
the

considerable. The current positions tiatton that
^SL^interec^

0*^
of the United States and the EC on countnes Intimate interes .

agriculture, widely billed as one of In preparatory negotiations over

the make-or-break issues for Mon- the last few weeks in Geneva, a

cal are described by officials here number of officials said, many po-

s still “irreconcilable.” sitions hardened as Montreal ap-

Top UjS. and EC officials ada- preached, to the extent that there is

lantly reaffirmed their positions some gloom over the prospects to
ver tbe weekend, with the United real breakthroughs this week.

tates insisting on a long-term But while the United States and

immitment to abolish all “trade the European Community differ

isiortiug” farm subsidies, and the fundamentally on the degree to

C equally firmly rejecting the de- which agriculture should continue

land as unrealistic Both sides in- to be subsidized, they have impor-

caied they would rather fail to taut common interests in many of

iree than compromise their prin- the round’s other major areas.
pl*5

- As their share of worid manufac-
Wffly de Clereq. the EC Com- turing declines, both want to open
ission's member for foreign up trade in services and intdlecuial
ade, warned that failure to agree property and set rules of tbe game
i agriculture could block progress that would allow their companies
all the other areas. to operate freely on a worldwide
Both he and senior U.S. officials, basis.
wever, said that while progress in For Japan, it is especially impor-
ontreal was desirable, the goal tanl to keep markets open and safe-
r final agreement was not until by rules that will prevent
e end of the round, in 1990. the United States and the EC from
Another clash is looming on the placing what it sees as undue re-

ellection of mtellectual property, strictions on its exports,

ch as patents, copyright and Tokyo is also concerned that it

chnological innovations, a panic- should continue to be able to invest

arty high priority for the United as freely as possible abroad, partic-

ates. Officials say a storm is ulariy in the U.S. and EC markets,
ewing between rich and poor Developing countries, however,
untries reminiscent of the acri- do not want to abandon their na-
ornons North-South disputes of tional controls over investments by
e 1970s. multinational companies, in favor
Many developing countries fear of rules set by the richer nations.

monions North-South disputes of
the 1970s.

, i
.o

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved For The English.

Chen Hansheng, foreign editor Union may not matter much for
of the World Economic Herald, an China's overall economy, but it

influential Shanghai newspaper, may give northeastern Hdlong-
said in a telephone interview, “We jiang Province a greater sense of
can increase trade, and we can ex- participation,

change experiences about reform, Chinese leaders have gone out of
but we don’t seek to improve rela- their way to reassure tbe United
tions solely for material reasons.” States that it has nothing to fear

China has long set three condi- from the improvement erf relations

tions for a summit meeting: reduc- with Moscow, and American tui-
tion of Soviet troops altrng the bor- ctals accept the assurances,

der, Soviet withdrawal from “To the extent improved Sino-
Afghamstan and the end of Soviet Soviet relations lessen tension in
support for the Vietnamese occu- Asia and elsewhere," the United
pation ofCambodia. China regards States ambassador to China, Win-
tbe conditions as largely met, but ston Lord, told an audience in San
they still reflect the Chinese-con- Francisco oh Saturday, “it is a wd-
cern for the Soviet military threat, come development.”
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peacetime function,” Mr. Pike

(Continued from page 1)

NATO figures, and would have to
cut the number by more than 60
percent. Tbe precise number of

lyhunt thenumber of weapons that

a nation would be allowed to keep
on foreign sofl.

Assuming there were 40,000

— M*- Pike added that the satellite
’ •• - tg 1-

was seen by the mflitaiy as a way to

•

s — help ihe recently unveiled B-2
Stealth bomber find mobile mis-

ales hidden deqi inside the Soviet

•_ ?:?r. Union. But some critics question

. j i . s: rA'zc*? ft whether communication with such
satdhies would be possible in a

i r: _.: r. nuclear war.

/ .i .Much is known about space ra-

- ; - - j5 ‘ dare in general because they were
- pioneered by civilians, particularly

- n.rv HiS* By the National Aeronautics ana
• :

:

r . Space Administration.

East bloc tanks is not known be-
*ailkS“E“rope,onestringentver-

cause NATO exports are not sure
*«>“ under consideration would[in

how many are in storage:
effect Hunt tbe number a nation

NATO nations have about baw “ actiw for-

22,000 tanks and would have to cat
soil to about 4,000.
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radar that constantly bounces ra-

dio waves off the Earth, in effect

providing the satellite with its own
built-in illuminator.

-After an antenna picks up echoes

ouiu-m uiummaior. talks are Kkety to be difficult and
-After an antenna picks up echoes prolonged,

jgpin the* radar beams, the signals They note that the West is not
Bre qmddy processed by powerful proposing to limit tactical aircraft.

their force by only about 10 per-
<nie London-based International

cent Institute of Strategic Studies csti-

Other measures would have an
“'“t® there are 10,000 Soviet

even more dramatic effect on Sovi- tanks based in Eastern Europe,

et weapons. ^ unsettled are a senes of

No single country would be al-
“«»fidaice-bnflding measures,”

lowed to have more than 30 percent as allowing one side to inspect

of the total weapons in each catego-
SOTne the otbo* side's stored

ly held by both military blocs.
equipment, which would be de-

Thns, if the total number of
to provide eariy warning of

tanks permitted in Europe was ““bflization to a possible attack.

40,000, the Soviet Union could Sodden Strike Unlikely
haveno more than about 12,000 A congressional straty released
Some American ephes say the Sunday said the Soviet Union was

proposal w»W require such deep highly unhkdy to launch a soddenm Hilary attack on NATO forces i

mm
iilii

computers on the ground to create

the equivalent of photographs.

These spacecraft were pioneered

to create even though Moscow has said re-

y . ductions in Soviet tanks should be
K^erod made only in return for Western

by chffians in 1978 when NASA concessions on reducing aircraft.
launched a Seasat satellite to exam- American officials said the aims
me the ocean’s surfare. of the latest proposal wm both

In 1981 a civilian shuttle mission military and pohucaL
earned aloft a high-performance Tbe Western proposal would
iRMOmo ranar with a VLfrvif.inncr i* - a.. .5. _ _ - .« m

Europe, The Associated Press re-

ported from Washington.
The Soviets did not have enough

well-trained forces to mount such a
strike and would likely be detected
by Western intelligence nffiriak if

they tried to prepare, according tothey pied to prepare, according to

a review by tne House Aimed Ser-
vices Committee's defense policy

panel

-
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satellite at around $500 nwTTinn, al-

though the computerized ground
processing of its images is said to
tocrea* me system’s overall cost.

SocialAid Chief

Rebuffs Her Staff
New York Tima Serrice

and moving many weapons far

from (he front lines.

In political terms, an administra-

tion official said, the proposal

would drive a substantial number
of Soviet “forces of occupation"

out of Eastern Europe.

While some important aspects of

the new Western position have not

been finished, American officials

said a consensus had now emerged
WASHINGTON — The Soda! behind some key dements.

Security Administration has reject- Under the proposal equal limits

ed a staff proposal that would have would be established for NATO
sharply restricted the rights of dr and the Warsaw Pact on tanks, ar-

deriy and disabled peopto to appeal tillery and, probably, armored
government decisions to deny troop carriers that are outfitted
benefits under Social Security, with guns.
Medicare and welfare. Tbe limits would be set at levels

A spokesman said the proposal sKghity bdow the number of weap-
had been under consideration at ons tint the West now has in Eu-
lower levels when Dorcas R. Har- rope.
dy.commisaona- of theagency,cut A “stationing rule” would sharp-
short the d^drifflvniHking proce-

'

dures on Saturday by saying that a

toSlKSSS Earthquake inCaHomia
to the American public.” Reuters

.Afade by the agency’s office of LOS ANGELES — An earth-

Shearings and appeals, theproposal quake has hit southern California,

would have denied a person’s a full causing minor injuries but no sig-

rcview of all issues when appealing nificant damage. A spokesman for

- :> ?<

review of all issues when appealing nificant damage. A spokesman to W0ul“ have trouble sustaining a

an .unfavorable ruling. Tne com* r*aKfnmifl InstituteofTechnnl- j

31®® operation because problems

tmsaoner ruled two days beforeshe ogy said the quake, striking at 339 m supplying ammunition, fuel and
was to appear before tbe House AJwL Saturday and centering in f

orn ‘5al jne^ral care. Nor does it

Ways and Means Committee, Pasadena, was felt through most of
havc a headquarters in the Gulf

which planned to question her greater Los Angeles and parts of
area- though its presence is

closely about the proposal San Diego County. more accePtcd-

GencraJ Crist said. “1 can’t defeat
them but a standoff in that regard
is O.K." The new strategy would
apply to either Soviet or Iranian
forces, be said, with modifications
depending on who attacked.
The general asserted that the

new plan would expose Soviet lines
of transport to attack by American
aircraft. Some officers said itwould
take seven Soviet divisions to keep
one in combat.

But staff officers said that the
United States would have to secure
its own much longer lines of supply
first, requiring an early decision by
the president to move forces and
supplies. If the Soviet Union got
there first, it would be next to im-
possible to dislodge its forces, they
said.

Over the last four years, officers

at McDili said, the Central Com-
mand has improved its operations
in communications, intelligence,

transportation, airlifts, sea lifts and
construction.

On the other hand, the command
would have trouble sustaining a
large operation because problems
in supplying ammunition, fuel and
combat medical care. Nor does it

GoldStar
The brightest star in electronics

Goldstar extends awarm welcome to all participants

and spectators of die Seoul Summer Olympics. Id the

spirit of the Olympics, we wish each and evay visiting

team success at the Games.

And for a gold-medal performance every time,

choose Goldstar electronics. High-tech products for your

home by the company whose sophisticated communica-

tions equipment will capture all the excitement of the

Games fasrrr and more efficiently than ever before.

So, whether you win or lose in Seoul, you’ve got to...

“Go for the Gold!”

Goldstar.

Goldstar Co., Lid-, Yoido P.Q Boc 335, Seoul, Korea,- Tel (02) 787-3581736U Goldstar Deutschland GmbH., Harfcott Strusse 41. 4030
Rariogen l West Germany; Tel (02102)49870
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Getting Acquainted

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1988

Mikhail Gorbachev could be forgiven for

planning Us fanheonring trip to New York
as a holidayfrom theheavy lifting heis doing
at home. He wifl haw his say at *e United
Nations, visit a bit with the old and new
American presidents and, with his wife, tala:

a bite of the Kg Apple. Mr. Gorbachev is

becoming ahnfliff figure to Americans. It

is a sign of the normalizationmd settling in

of great-power relations that he is able to

come to the United States, do some business

and see the sights, all without provoking

expectationsof a Great Event. Assuming of

course, that there are no surprises.

In Moscow last week, Mr. Gorbachev

wrestled into place the new political struc-

ture by which be intends to promote some
degree of democracy and public participa-

tion and, at the same time, greater power
for the leadership, meaning hunsrif.No two
people agree on just how this experiment
with an indirectly elected legislature a
really imperial presidency will work out in

practice, but the fashioning of it underlines

Mr. Gorbachev’s commitment to hud Us
country into the fame. Meanwhile, he is

having to cope with nationalist unrest in far-

flung non-Russian parts of the Soviet em-
pire. He also must deal with the intrinsic

difficulties of reform and with the pervasive

resistance to it brought on by bureaucrats’

fears of having their any ways disturbed and
by the Soviet people's firsthand knowledge
mat their standard rtf living is in dedm&
The foreignview of the Gorbachev enter-

prise is neoessarily marked by a priority

concern far Ins foreign policy. We do not
recall, however, when the domestic founda-
tions of foreign policy seemed more com-
pelling. Mr. Gorbachev phjnges ahead with
his ambitious perestroika, or restructuring,

of & society delivered inits time to unspeak-
able suffering and deep stagnation by a
Communist Party that still churns an un-

challenged right to rale. Sometimes he
seems to be guided by rationality and plan,

sometimes by sheer face of personality,

even desperation. Especially as the unrest in
the Soviet Union’s outlying precincts inten-

sifies, he must also frequently be propelled

by events that he cannot wholly control

Even though they are theoretically not
planning to do much real business, the

meeting between Mr. Gorbachev and
George Bush will be an important and de-

sirable event. Nothing is likely to be more
consequential in the coming administration

than the play between the new president

and the number one man in Moscow.
—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Huffingand Puffing
Close to 100 nations assemble in Montre-

al this week to huff and puff at each other’s

trade restrictions. Their trade ministers will

review the global bargaining cm htninn
that began two yearn ago in Uruguay and
stOl has two years to run. While It may
appear that they are getting nowhere, the

Uruguay round is the broadest and most
difficult trade negotiation ever undertaken.

As long as the negotiators remain commit-
ted to eventual success, a week of threats

and posturing won’t hurt

Previous negotiations, all under the um-
brella of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade, have substantially reduced
tariffs, quotas and other obstructions to

trade in muofactored ^ods. The Uruguay
round aims to do more of the same, but also

covers farm subsidies and trade in services,

such as banking and insurance, and seeks

agreement on protecting patents, copy-

rights and other “intellectual property.”

The United States was the driving force

behind broadening the agenda, reflecting

Ranald Reagan’s «ft»wmir«nein to the prin-

ciple of trade liberalization. But, while

preaching free trade, President Reagan
has also contributed to a marked increase

in American protectionism. Perversely,

this destructive trend maynowpod other

governments to agree on broader liberal-

ization because they fear the loss of Amer-
ica's relatively open markets.

The focus of this week’s thrashing is

likdy to be farm subsidies. The world’s

taxpayers provide $200 trillion in farm sub-

sidies a year, thus artificially subsidizing

exports. The United States proposed end-

‘ing all subsidies in 10 years, bat has now
ideated on a deadline. GettingCongress to

stop subsidies would be no leu difficult

than cracking the resistance in Europe,

where the European Community has 1 1 iS-
lioo farmers for hs potitirums to worry
about, rtr>rppart'd with America’s 2JS wilHni-

So far tte Europeans flatly refuse to make
a zero-subsidy commitment. Japan is also

reluctant. With a smallbut politically potent

farm population, Tokyowants special allow-

ances far “baric foodstuffs” tike rice.

Australia and a dozen other food export-

ers as diverse as Canada,Ihariand and Hun-
gary have offered a sensible compromise.

Stating with an subsidy fr**7*
,

the Australian group proposes cutting subsi-

dies fay 10 percent a year for two years, then

negotiating a plan for further yearly cots

aimed eventually at completely free trade.

He ministerial sessions in Montreal will

offer a public glimpse of the Uruguay
round's rough-and-tumble at halftime. It is

issues until the final whistle, which

come in 1990. To date, the negotiators have

made good progress in sorting out what the

ibig issues are. Montreal can define the

framework for sedations.

—THEHEW YORK TIMES.

Takeovers: Yes andNo
Corporate takeover gymac mm*** hn^f-

ness efficiency, according to the theory. The
people who have just bought RJR Nabisco
for $25 trillion have paid neariy twice as

much as the market.thought the company
was worth afewweeks ago. The difference is

that tire new owners expect to manage it

differently and much more profitably.

But as the size of these takeovers in-

creases, the questions about die costs be-

oomeharderto escape. Thecurrent epidem-
ic of acquisitions is generating two kinds of

cost. There is die distraction of companies’
management bom their baric business of

producing better goods and services. Un-
questionably these raids are a necessary!

mechanism for replacing management that

has grown lazy or stodgy. That is why
Congress should not try to restrict them.

Bat it is also true that die fear of raiders

exerts a constant presage on companies to

keep their earnings and stock prices up,

ratherdun tomake tire investmentsand take

the rides dot would lead to greater strength

in the future. Takeovers force efficiency up,

but only in the very short-term sense in

which the stock market reckons efficiency.

Another kind of cost of these raids is the

enormous increase in low-grade debt float-

ing around the American finimeM system.

If the RJR Nabisco deal works out as the

buyers hope, the company will quickly gen-

erate the funds to pay off their debts and
leave them with enormous profits. But if

any misfortune—like a recession—should

befall the cigarcrtes-and-cooJries business

over die next few years, that leverage will

work the other way, and the buyers’ debts

mil threaten die whole enterprise.

The regulatorshave alreadybegun towarn
banks to becarefcl about investing heavily in

die higb-yidddebt— that is,junkbonds

—

that this kind of takeover produces in great

quantity. These regulators aright usefully go
a step further and prohibit any use of feder-

ally insured deposits to bqy takeover hoods.

Otherwise the high rids in these games get

passed right back to the government and the

taxpayer. The recent history of die savings

and loan indnstry is an altogether too dear
example of what happens next.

Congress imghtwant to considerwhether

pension funds and insurance

ought to be allowed to punheir money into

takeovers. America has been riding aboam
for six years. It is not until these highly

leveraged, debt-laden companies have been
through a recession dux anyone will tolly

know whether they arecapable of surviving.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Nationalism in aNew Guise

The conventional picture is of luxurious,

highly cultivated Rome dilating itself, as

the Empire spreads outward, into muddy
barbarism. But the opposite has often been

true. The imperial heartland has often been

backward and primitive in all but war-

making, while die conquered nations re-

duced to provinces are culturallyadvanced.

The Austrian-German center of the Haps-

burg Empire was an the whole rural and

mindless; it was in the Czech lands that

gfessbkwing, textiles and engineering flour-

ished. Catalonia and Euzkadi (the Basque

country) were old nations with long literary

and industrial traditions, both forcibly har-

nessed to the warrior caste of the barren

facrilum plateau. Prussia was another back-

ward but militarized kingdom. Its Rhineland

province had been a wealthy center of Euro-

pean culture. Victorian Scotland was in meet

ways more advanced ton imperial England.

The smaller nations-in-waiting have a

more sober idea of what sovereignty can

amount to in the 1980s than some of the

immemorial nation-states. Quebec sought

“sovereignty-association," something less

than total separation from Canada. Jim SQ-

lars, victor of the Govan by-election, argues

for “Scotland in Europe,” a sovereignly lim-

ited within the European Community. My
suspicion is that Estonia’s leaders are playing

symbolic politics with Moscow, and that

their real hope is for wide powers of federal

autonomy within the framework of & re-

formed and relaxed Soviet Union.

In a world of integrated nrilitary pacts and
common currencies, the atomized sovereign

state no longer convinces. So nationalism’s

new demand is not to lave the world but to

join it, not to be separate but to be pan of

something bigger and fleer than its old ma-
trix. Estonia and Scotland would gladly pay
in sovereignty for the right to belong to the

international order on something like their

own terms— rather than to belong at one
remove, through the mediation of Russia or

England, the USSJR. or the British state.

—NealAxherson in The Observer (London).
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Vigilances

To Thwart
Murderers
By A. M. Rosenthal

VIENNA — Well &**
ten me what troths wu bwe

discovered in 40 years of hunhng

down the nrorierers of

Ttifl me, what message docs
&oon

ufiM~iri.il h»vR that I can pass along

If These Four Have Committed Treason, So Have I

CAPE TOWN — On Nov. 18,

Tom Manthata and three lead-

en of the United Democratic Front,

a coalition of anti-apartheid organi-

zations, were convicted in Pretoria

of treason. I was a patron of the

UDF in its early years. I was named
in the trial as an unindicted co-con-
spirator, and I followed theevidence

as closely as I could. If these four

men have committed treason, then I

have committed treason and should
face charges as well.

In 1984, when I was general secre-

tary of the South African Council of
Churches, we heard that tension was
rising in the black townships of the

Vaai Triangle; south of Johannes-

burg. The area includes Sharperille,

the place whose name has become
synonymous with the killing of black

South Africans by police in 1960. In

1984, township residents adopted a
nonviolent form of protest by em-
barking on a boycott of house rents

payable to the local authority.

Hie person I sat to find out what

was happening was Tom Manthata, a
senior employee of the council. He
was a highly responsible and trusted

member of my staff who had the

credibility and sensitivity necessary

to bring a rational priming influence

to bear cm the situation- He reported

back to me and, soon after that.

By Desmond M. Tutu
The writer, Nobel Peace Prise winner in 1984,

is .Anglican archbishop of Cape Town.

joined Us colleagues on a spiritual

retreat for the council staff.

While on retreat, we heard that

troublehad flared up. When wegocm
retreat, it is a strict rule thatwe with-

draw temporarily from everyday ac-

tivities to have tune with God. But I

was very concerned at the possibility

of violence and mayhem breaking

out I felt the situation to be so seri-

ous that I asked Tom to return to the

Vaal to see what we coaid do to bdp.
The result has been that Tom wul
now be appearing appear in a Pre-

toria courtroom, facing the prospect

of a heavy sentence for treason. (The
maximum for treason is death.)

Amoag those also due to be sen-

tenced are Popo Molrfe, Moss Chi-

kane and Patrick “Terror” Lefcota—
so nicknamed for his soccer skills.

Thejudge convicted the four after

finding that “the dominant part” of

the UDF leadership acted as the in-

temal wing of the African National

Congress, which conducts a political

and military struggle against the gov-

ernment. He said of the UDF: “It

wasbat on the downfall of theSouth

African government ... The UDF

did not openly and directly advocate
violence ... It created a mass oream-
zatioo of intertwined affiliate* which
could be called into action when the

time was ripe. The expressed purpose

of the UDFs propaganda campaign
was to politicize the masses by harp-

ing on their grievances in order to
rnnhilbe and organize them against

the government Fomenting resent-

ment and hatred against the govern-

ment and its institutions was an inte-

gral component thereof.”

I do not know whether the court

decided die law correctly when it up-

held the charge of treason. What I do
know is that some of the court's lan-

guage looks tome tike an extravagant-

ly painted portrayal of what wotud be
DOrmal political processes in a society

that was democratic. What I also

know is that Ihave a very high regard

for those guflty of treason. If there is

oneperson in South Africa forwhom l

would unhesitatingly put my head an
a block, it is Tom Manthata.

Tom is a person who, after being

tortured while in police custody, after

spending more than 200 days de-

tained without trial after bong in

“preventive detention'' for nearly a

year, came out of prison to say to his

triads in the council: “Let's not be
consumed by bitterness."

The case has brought South Afri-

can law into question in the black

community. What is particularly

worrying is that the convictions were
made on the basis of the Roman-
Dutch common law of our country.

When Steve Biko’s comrades were

put on trial in the mid-1970s under
what was then called the Terrorism

Act, we at least knew that they were

convicted under a law created by die

Nationalist Party tokeep itself inpow-
er. To have the UDFs opposition to

apartheid branded ’hens" »n<w
common law is altogether more sen-

.

oos. It brings the very concept of law

into disrepute awwig Mark Sooth Af-

ricans more than ever before.

1 pray that if thoseon trial arenow
sentenced to prison, they wifi be able

to appeal ana will be reteased on bail

pending further hearings.

Whatever happens, I will campaign

as 1 have never campaign^ before

until they are released. For whether or

not (he law was property applied, rite

effect of tins judgment vrilfbe to dis-

courage people from peaceful opposi-

tion on we basis that “we may as wdl
be hanged for a sheep as a lamb.”

TheNew York runes.

Nitze: Transition to aMore Stable Nuclear World

BRUSSELS — I recall in 1ate September

1949, arriving in New York for the conven-

ingof the fourth United Nations General Assem-
bly. The day we reached New York, President

Truman announced to the American people that

the Soviet Union now possessed the atomic

bomb and would be able, five years hence, to

drop one on the United States. I shall never

forget the anxious way New Yorkers glanced at

what had suddenly become a hostile sky. We
were then truly in the depths of the Cold War!
A few weeks later, in Washington, Paul Nitze

was put in charge of a State Department policy

planning group responsible for studying the

chances of avoiding nudear conflict He became
convinced that if tne ultimate catastrophe could
be averted for 10 years, the prospects of peace in

the ensuing decade would be greatly enhanced.

He set aboil looking for possible areas of nego-

tiation and, as early as 1959, conceived the idea of

nudear equivalence. When in July 1967 hebecame
deputy secretary of defense, he found hinisdf at

the center of the SALT-1 negotiations — the

Strategic Arms Limitation Talks t»nneH at achiev-

ing a nudear arms freeze and a degree of parity

ensuring a nudear balance. He remained a prime
mover in this area until the signing of SALT-1 in

1972, and again became involved in the process

when President Reagan took office in 1981.

When Mr. Nitze was in charge of the INF

By Pierre Harmel
Mr. Harmelisaformerprime ministerandforeign

minister of Belgium. He wrote this tribute to

Paul Nitze, U.S. ambassador at large andspecial
adviser to the president an arms control matters,

to coincide with the scheduledpresentation to Mr.

Nitze today ofNAT&s Atlantic Awardfor 1988.

negotiations, be described, with his usual perspi-

cacity, how heforesaw thenext 10 years in terms

of defense and arms reductions. In December
1984 he summed it up in an indave and prophet-

ic passage: “Daring the next 10 years, the US.
objective is a radical reduction in the power of

existing and planned offensive nudear arms, as

well as the stabilization of the relationship be-

tween offensive and defensive nudear arms,

whether on earth or in space. We are even now
looking forward to a petal of transition to a
more stable world, with greatly reduced levels of

nudear arms and an enhanced ability to deter

war based upon an increasing contribution of

non-nuclear defenses against nudear arms. This

period of transition could lead to the eventual

elimination of aD nuclear arms, both offensive

and defensive.A world freeof nuclear arms is an
ultimate objective to which we, the Soviet Union
and all other nations can agree."

This bhieprim was to shed light on tbeway that

by ahead, at the series of summit meetings be-

tween President Ronald Reagan and General Sec-

retary Mikhail Gorbachev, fit addition to theINF
Treaty, aprocess was setin motion with the aimof

achievinga50 percent reduction in strategic nude-

arweaponsand negotiating reductions in conven-

tional and short-range nudear weapons.

The stage was set for a constructive dialogue,

buthow fraught with ififficulty tins processwas to

be. In both East and West, internal cootradictioas

inevitably arose, divergences had tobe ironed out.

Within the alliance, continuing efforts woe need-

ed to achieve and preserve mutual understanding.

The going was thus necessarily slow, and en-

tailed constant and painstaking work tofan down
the slender areas of possible agreement. But this is

an art which Paul Nitze practices to perfection.

The most notable qualities of this analyst and

logician, this redoubtable and ever mobile tacti-

cian, are acknowledged by all: imagination, inde-

pendence, resolve and unfailing courtesy.

Like Jean Monnet for European unification,
Paul Nitre is, first and foremost, the indiiyens-
able policymaker and counselor to governments.

He is indmed to fight Ay of conspicuous execu-

tive roles, preferring to provide the driving force

and negotiate solutions. In this capacity, he has

earned the admiration of his peers for his contri-

bution to the objectives of tne alliance.

InternationalHerald Tribune:
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to thosewho fear that

that spawned the Nan kiUers majf

one day anil out again? _
*

Tins fear » part erf

thaTs life at 80 as it was when he wt

the gates of a Nazi concentration

camp. On the tabic before Wnt ts-a

boot be wrote; fisting eaA day of the

year and the pogroms, xcEgious mur*

dfas and evfl cdfcts against t» Jew
that were committed that day, bat*

year after year for hundreds of yearS-

Tbe apartment at 6 Saltzorgasse,

the Wicscnthal Documentation Cen-

tex, is crowded with the files of Naas

be has tracked and those who could

not be found. And in one room fl

young woman works at card drawers

with names of the organizations that

yearn to be the successor to the Na-

zis. For the United States alone, her

fifes list 80 neo-Nazi groups.

Simon Wicscnthal has no flash of

comforting revelations to pass on arid

chase away the dark, no amulets. Tv-
conditions that he thinks made the

Nazis popular are not limited to any

one time past and could come togeth-

er again: the preaching of hatred,

dfaaionUp,a cririsof war or society,

the minority to be used as victims.

He has no convenient solace for us,

but he has beliefs that could be useful

Never rest until the murderers are

dead or captured, although it takes ri«

hunter's nfetime. Information is de-

fense—so survival requires vigilance.

Perhaps most of an he believes in

the brotherhood of Nazism's victims

— Jews, Poles, Russians, Czechoslo-

vaks, Gypsies, all — uniting to fight

any threat or act of hatred against any

one of them. This sounds obvious and

bland. But it often puts him in apposi-

tioa to men of thought Eke Elie^vfiesd

who are sensitive to the sufferings of

other victims but fed that Jews most

guard against “trivialization” of

Nazi attempt to wipe out Jews and
Judaism entirely— the Holocaust

Later in the day, Mr. Wiesenthal

attends ameeting of Jewish and Chris-

tian clergymen and academics from
Europe and America. It is hdd a cou-
ple of minutes' walk from Stephans*

pkiz.Thatiswhere edicts castingJews

oat of the bfe of the country and
denying their dignity as human beings

were posted by the authorities of this

city— cm May 12, 1267. The meeting

is three days of concentrated attempts

to talk through again the doctrine of

hatred that connects StephanspJatz

with Nuremberg and leads back to a
Vienna that threw itself into a passion

of welcome for Adolf Hiller.

There are no easier answers in the

Hbfbmg meeting roam than at the

Saltzorgasse apartment. But on the

second day. the seminar sponsored by
the smallband of European intellectu-

als called the Institute for the Study of

Mankind begins to soar abovedencal

restraints and professorial pditesse.

This seems to be the heart issue:

bow to replacewhai Rabbi Man:Tan-
nenbaum ofNew York calls the “cl*

-

ture of contempt” that Christianity

wrapped Judaism in far centuries,

with what Cardinal Franz Kflrtig of

Vienna pleads for — the common
ground of mutual dignity based on the

common ground of religioa and ethics.

But to make that mean more than

pieties, the people at themeeting have

to ask questions of otc another.

Several am and women, Gothobcs

and Jews, a& why the Catholic Church
did not muster its strength against Hit-

ler. A West German professor asks if

havrtbe obligation to risk thefr^vesby

opposing iL Eugene Fisher of the UJSl

Conference of Catholic Bishops says

that certainly those who lay claim to

religious or moral leadership do indeed.

There is prase for Pope John Fau]
IPs words of support ana admiration

for Judaism. Professor Michael Wyv

Gorbachev in America Needs to Hear It Straight ty°sayf he wishes the p^
a

woud

P ARIS — Mikhail Gorbachev's

decision to ^o to New York this

week to talk with the outgoing and
incoming US. presidents is a power-
ful signal of how much he wants to

make sure of continuing improve-
ment is Sonet-American relations.

He will also address the United
Nations, and step to see Rdd Castro

in Cuba and Margaret Thatcher in

London. A group of senior Soviet

officials at an Easi-West meeting
here this past weekend, organized by
theDutch privateAlerdinck Founda-
tion, gavea foretaste of the far-reach-

ing, remarkable thing* he to say.

But dearly establishing a personal

relation with President-elect George
Bush and keeping up the momentum
far change in the international arena

are the priorities.

There is no more fussing about

“careful preparations" for 4 summit,
disdain about cosmetics, or other con-

(fitiens. Hiipp have oome a long way
rises Moscow was sending out lints

that the Ragan administration was

too sticky to deal with short of firm,

written agreements and that the Unit-

ed States was too “uupredktabie.'*

Mr. Gortjachevismahuny now.

In an unusual predeparture press

conference, Deputy Fwagn Minister

By Flora Lewis tive a dialknge, Kkdy to create a a*-

more of such things when ad-

yiadimir Petrovsky said Mr. Gorba-

chev would take up a broad series of

substantive issues. He cannot suppose

that the U5. government is prepared

to give concrete answers at mis time,

but be wants to press Us agenda.

Ease-West relations have entered a

new stage. Courtesy and hospitality

always matter, but it is vital now that
' UR. leaders speak with full candor

about what the United States seeks

and its own problems in moving
ahead. “Stability and predictability”

are what Moscow keeps saying it

most wants, and that isn't going to

come from polite circumlocutions

and virionary generalities.

There was evidence at last spring’s

Moscow summit that Mr. Gorba-
chev still did not realize the intensity

of theshock wave that his Reykjavik

encounter with Mr. Reagan sent

through the West. It is the Soviet

way to go for grand proclamations

of good intentions, and it is bard for

many in Moscow to understand why
that undermines credibility and stirs

a backlash of suspicion.

Thai most be explained at the top,

without recrimination but taking at

face value Mr. Gorbachev's wrd

Bush Isn’t Ready to Do Serious Business

MIKHAIL Goibadiev is in a horzy, bnt Prerident-dect George Bush has

toavoid lushing.Thenewadmhtistnnon has heavy woek todo before it

can b*yn to talk about major deals with die Soviet Umon.

It oast establish a partnmhip with Congress to deal with diebudget deficit

which in turn wffl coafitson the new prerideefs influence with Europe and

the main lines of foreign policy. It needs to begin overdue consoltarious wth

NATO on a post-INF strategy to deal with conventional arms control which

will be shaped in part by dtfngP at die Pentagon. It must devise a different

strategy to deal with tepaaal crises, especially Central America. In sheet, it

tn hammer mil *n alferi ftreitfnmg OP the fuflrangeof East-West 1SSUC&.

The Goriachev and Bush timetables are fundamentally out of sync. The

American ride is not ready to do serious business with the Soviets.

—Alexander Af. HagJr. commenting in The New York Times.

that he wants to knowwhatto expect

from the United States.

Surprising as it seems, his advisers

and experts apparently (fid not give

him a real sense of Western concern
with Reykjavik-style sessions. “Hew
could they,” an important official

comments now, “when he doesn’thear

it from the leaders themselves? He
judges from what he hears directly.’'

Even Mrs. Thatcher, no slouch

when it comes to tough, direct talk, is

saying publicly that “the Cold War is

over” and tending to keep her ifa.

ands andbuts for allies. It isprobably
natural that she. West Germany's Hel-
mut Kohl Italy’s Griaco De Mita,

France's Francois Mitterrand and
other government heads Mr. Gorba-
chev has been seeing want to empha-
size the positive in race-to-face meet-

ings. There is a lot at stake and great

reason to entourage Mr. Gorbachev

to solve Foreign policy conflicts.

If unpleasant thing; mnst be Mid, it

is easier toleave them forsoboR&n&tes

to relay to’ Mr. Gorbachev's subordi-

oaies, on theassumption that the mes-
sage mil reach home. But it isn’t nec-

essarily so, Soviet sources say.

Ferhms Ae biggest changem East-

West relations is that honest talk has

become possible at several levds, and
that must include the topi It should be
seen as a gesture of confidence and
good willnotofdefianceoraccusation.

Asumririugdungs arecoming out of

Moscow now about “the rule of law,”

“humanization of society and foreign

policy," “human rights as essential to

security” and “no use of force outside

Soviet borders without debate" in the

newly revitalized parliament.

Thesebeady words wae pronounced

by Vadim Zagiadin at the-Alerdinck

mewing
,
and will probably come from

Mr. Gorbachev inNewYcxk. Some in

the East worry that they are too seduc-

that would endanger prudent defense.

Thai is a mingy, demeaning assessment

of our democracies, in my view.

Tbc answer should not be rebuttal

or narrow-eyed charges of propagan-

da, but a resounding: “Welcome, if

true. It's tbe best thing that could

happen to you, and good fores, too, if

you achieve itJ"With that should bean
exposition of how we judge, what
makes us wary, what we stiffneed to

know. Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bush
should assume tnai Mr. Gorbadnsv
really warns to know what America
thinks, and they should tdl it straight.

The New York Tones.

„ Catholics and not reserve

than mainly for speeches to the Jews.
Three or four people at the seminar

say that Christianity made Judaism
synonymous with Satan, dehimnmfr-

ing the Jews. Rabbi Tanneabaum says
the Dutch Reformed Church did the
same thingwith South African blacks.
Whai about genocide today against

the Kurds? Why the silence of the
world? asks Lend Wddenfdd of Brit-

ain.On the lastday a Pofish priest says
that after Auschwitz, we cannot give
the same old answers, we cannot talk
aboutGod as we did before. Mr. Wie-
senthal and the others listen — each
searching out his own meaning.

The New York Times.

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Advice forPope
ROME—A secret communication is

said to have been addressed by tire

French Government to the Vatican,

advising the Pope to love Italy in

case of certain eventualities, and of-

fering LeoXm any assistance in the
event of his deciding to go to France.

The eventualities alluded to, it is sup-

posed, refer to the rupture of rela-

tions between France and Italy.

1913: Reidistag Uproar

BERLIN— Amid such uproar that

ax one time he was obliged to stop

speaking, Herr von Bethmann-Holl-

weg, the German Imperial Chancel-

lor, continued his reply in the Reichs-

tag to-day [Dec. 4] regarding the

incidents between military and civil

authorities in Alsace-Lorraine. A
genera] discussion of the governmen-
tal system [took place], and charges

were made that side by side with the

constitutional Government of the

Empire there existed another Govern-
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meat ready to bock the military

agai^titedvflauthcrttiaThelnme-
nal Chancellor denied the existence of
any such Government, but declared
that the sitnation was a serious one, as
it threatened to place an abyss be-
tween the army and the nation."

1938: Ix>yaltyto France
PAIUS — Huge organized demon-
strations of loyalty to France took
place in Corsica and Tunis yesterday
[Dec. 4] in protest against Italian
clamu to these territories. These
manifestations received the official
approval of the French government
through a telegram addressed to the

of the Corsican demonsttfc
non by the French Minister of fl?
Navy. Tunisia became a French pro-
tectorate May 12, 1881. Savoy and
Nice were ceded to Emperor Napo-
“on of Fhmce May 24. I860, as a
rest* of ins aid in freeing Italy from
Austaan domination. On May 15,
i /Mi, sovereignty of Coreica was sold
to France by the Republic of Genoa.
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“T-E Unm.. 1,0 Bit

OKYO— Katsuhiro Fujiwara ad-
mits that he is unusually positive
about Japanese business pros-
pects in Europe after 1992, the

tiijiei set by Brussels for achieving integra-

tion of the European Community internal

market.

“Some Japanese commentators call me

The Thatcher speech was quoted three

weeks later on consecutive days by Michi

-

hiko Kunihiro, Japan's deputy foreign min-
ister, and Andreas van Agt, the European
Commission's representative in Japan.
Both concentrated on aspects that best fit-

ted their hopes: Mr. Kunihiro on Mis.
Thatcher's vigorous defense of free trade,

Mr. van Agi on the federal moves she so
vehemently opposes.

• iisi SO Japan’s main business and economic orga-
A,!^or. WiwJ.r! nizations. “I’m convinced the plus side will

^dau
"*°*

1

be far bigger than the minus side. ‘Fortress

Europe' is nonsense. European countries
-c"o:-.:oni

(hai h" Iff
not 50 ^00^1 M 10 build a fortress.”

rSWBUrireai&iPJudgmg by the comments of a senior

-“-“'.i.'riipasijn^ member of the Scottish Council visiting

ciii- .j,.. ® ^wc*. Tokyo recently, that is not a view necessar-

^''tiiwshjp t- 2)1 Glared in Europe. “Fortress — maybe
th- rr-oriiv not; but more protectionist— almost cer-

tainly,” he saitL
‘

>j; h; - “Some countries will adopt positions out

Nr.LT f cai"uniih^ of the sheer pleasure of going against Mrs.

visaj L
>,

. , Thatcbo-, and that win convince them even

,^ti more dbat tEiey are right," he said.

ixr.-i^Uvf^ ’-The British prime minister's speech at

"'--r

„

.'“flttfc Bruges, Bdguun, on Sept. 20, in which she
7
- -»>» « aj iug warned against any dnve toward federal-

M R. KUNIHIRO addressed

Japan's main fears at the ap-

proach of 1992: a perceived

trend toward, splitting the

world into a number of regional trading

blocs with Japan on the outside, and the

concept of strictly enforced item-by-item

rather than across the board reciprocity. It

is not only Europe 1992 that Japan is wor-

ried about. The U.S.-Canadian free trade

pact is seen as part of the same trend.

Both Japan and the EC share the view

that the United States is becoming more
protectionist in its attitude, tackling issues

unHaterally or bilaterally, rather than tak-

ing the global view that they think is more
befitting of the world's largest economy.

These are pressures that Mr. Kunihiro

says must be tackled tactfully but firmly,

otherwise international trade could be
placed in real danger. He warned that 1992

might provoke responses from the United

Consensus Elusive

In Debate on Future

„ _ "Has scundM^ ®m's entry into the EC
i cfcapiaih-. -
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[ports Become a Political Priority

By Paul Maidment

T
\OKYO — There are two big trade

creditors in the developed world: Ja-

pan and West Germany. Few com-
plain loudly about West Germany's

surpluses, but Japan is reviled for being a
relentless export machine.

A big difference between the two is that

West Germany also imports a lot of other

countries’ manufactures. Japan, for a devel-

oped country, stQl does not. So West Germa-

ny’s markets look open to foreign goods; Ja-

pan’s have not More manufactured imports

have become a political priority for the Japa-

nese government

As recently as 1985, manufactured goods

stOl accounted for las than one-third of Ja-

pan's import hill. That share has now risen to

nearly ooe-half, having taken a quantum leap

in 1986 to 44 percent from 31 percent the

previous year.

In the first half of this year, manufactured

imports were worth S44.1 billion out of a total

import bill of S91.8 billion. That represented a
49J percent increase on the sameperiod ayear
earlier. 1987s increase to the full year was 25

percent on 1986’s figure, although 1986’s trade

figures are distorted by large amounts of gold

imported for the minting of commemorative

corns, which counted as manufactured goods.

But sharp though the rise in the ratio for

manufactured goods has been in both devalu-

ing dollars and volume terms, and despite the

fact that it is now ax its highest in modem
times, it is still below the ratios to West

Germany, Britain and the United States. For

all three countries, manufactured imports ac-

countto around three-quarters of all imports,

or more.

The truegap is probably wider. Japan uses a

laxer definition of a manufacturedimport than

the standard one used by the General Agree-

menton Tariffs and Trade: Japan counts many

semi-manufactures and some re-exports as

manufactured goods.

Despite the quibbles over definitions, the

underlying trend is clear, however. One reason

for the increase in manufactured goods' share

of Japan's import bill is that falling oil and
other commodity prices and determined ener-

gy conservation have reduced raw materials’

share. But market liberalization, government

encouragement of foreign procurement, strong

domestic consumption, the strength of theyen
and structural economicchange are beginning,

at last, to have an effect, too.

Since 1981, there have been countless gov-

Continued on page 10

Perspectives

differ widely

on the need to

internationalize.

By Patrick L. Smith

TOKYO— It is a process, it is a policy,

or it is little more than driving a

newly purchased BMW to an over-

priced nouvelle cuisine dinner. It is a

national challenge, some say, an inevitability.

Ask six Japanese what is meant by “interna-

tionalization” and you are likely to get six

different perspectives and as many degrees of

enthusiasm. The word has near-universal cur-

rency these days, but, on no other issue con-

fronting this nation’s 122 mill inn citizens does

there seem to be less consensus.

Nonetheless, no other issue touches as many
aspects of Japan's complex and fast-evolving

way of lift

What is internationalization? Broadly de-

fined, it is not less than the reinvention of the

national ethos through the modernization of its

laws, soda! codes, global relationships and
internal values.

There are any number of ways by which

progress can be measured since former Prime

Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone placed this con-
cept squarely before the nation in the early

1980s. Trade issues have been solved, greater

responsibilities in the fields of diplomacy and
foreign aid have been accepted and new initia-

tives advanced in the areas of global debt and
economic management.

But even those officials who most readily

enumerate these successes acknowledge that it

is too soon to answer the more difficult ques-

tions affirmatively: Is internationalization

genuinely taking hold in Japan, can it finally

work here, and what is needed to advance it

further?

Conspicuous manifestations of xenophobia,
chief among them far-from-idiosyncratic in-

stances of racism, continue to emerge periodi-

cally. Wfll Japan outgrow the senseof inferior-

ity it still feds when facing West and the

corresponding sense of superiority it brings to

relationships with Asian neighbors? More than

a few analysts see this as a permanent feature

of Japan's global view.

“In structural terms, most of the necessary

adjustments have been made,” said Takujuo

Hama rin g ymmger-generation legislator who
heads a policy-research group within the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party. “Bui ultimately it is

a question of consciousness, of 'inner interaa-

tionalization.’ In this sense, Japan is still not

the nation it should be.”
In important respects, the incomplete pro-

gression described by Mr. Hamada is a natural

one.

When Mr. Nakasone began to encourage

Japan’s effort to internationalize, it was to take

account of the nation's new economic strength

and the completion of the reconstruction effort

to which itnad singularly dedicated itself for

the first three postwar decades.

In its initial phase, at least, this was indeed a

matter of policy adjustment and. political ini-

tiative. The issues debated among finance min-

isters and other senior bureaucrats were the

yen's value, the Japanese aid budget and de-

fense burden-sharing, not (he consumption

habits or political awareness of ordinary Japa-

nese.

There is still no national consensus as to

Japan's proper defense posture, its place as a
global aid donor or the role of the yen as an
international currency. But progress on these

and other issues is evident, partly in response

to dcw polio/ initiatives and partly because of

expected responses to chungpri economic con-

ditions.

Reflecting the higher value of the yen, for

instance, almost 4 percent of Japanese manu-
facturing capacity is now located abroad, an

increase of roughly a third over the past three

years. As an international corporate citizen,

Japan still compares unfavorably with the

United States or West Germany, which pro-

duce about 18 percent of manufacturing out-

put overseas.

But there are dear exceptions: 20 percent of

Japan’s consumer electronics output has left

the country; in tire auto and office equipment

industries, the figure is roughly 12 percent

Equally important, Japanese industry is belat-

edly beginning to shed an addiction to market

share more typical among Third World manu-
facturers in favor of a new effort to maximize
value-added profit in lower-volume sectors.

There are still crucial tests in the economic

Continued on page 11
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Creatingnew kindsoffruitful opportunities

forwoddtrade
G. Itch is a highly sophisticated world trade company.

With a global network of offices serving as cultural, commercial and

technological ambassadors between various nations around the world.

Trading expertise that offers immediate access to the kind of information

that creates opportunities.

Coupled with first-class finance, development planning and organizing

skills, to meet the challenging needs of rapid international trade expansioa

Whether you are exploring new commercial possibilities, or seeking new

technologies, now is a fruitful time to call C. Itoh.

<^J>C. ITOH &CQ,LTD.

Tbkyo Head Office: 5-1, Kita-Aoyama 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan

London, Cairo, Hong Kong, New York, SSo Paulo, Sydney and 140 overseas offices

There should be more to global

corporate banking than good deals

Reaching farther

to bring you more

As Japan’s premia" corporate

wholesale bank and a globally inte-

grated financial group, IBJ sees the

use of creative dealmaking, global

markets and sophisticated financial

products as the ideal way to give you
greater opportunity and choice in aD

your business activities.

But then IBJ looks further, beyond

globalization and the eternal quest

for innovation. We spend the time

and the resources to also learn as

much about our clients as we can,

and we stay with them throughout

their long-term plans for business

growth and development.

Creating, original, more individual-

ized products through long and close

relationships with our clients, this is

the IBJ approach to global corporate

banking, ft’s a major reflection of the

IBJ philosophy and simply the best

way we know to help you meet your
financial and business needs on the

complex global market

Your

Resourceful

BankIBJ
INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN

1 Offlew 3-3. Marunouehi 1 -eftamo, ChijodB-ku, Tbk)o Phone: ffiff
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Defense Technology Revitalizing Aerospace

- •
1

•** *
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BuildUpAircraft IndustryMak<
Bv Andrew Horvat suppliesjets formuch of theANA fleet, under- But MTTI did not abandon its plans to

scored the difficulties that Japanese bureau- create a strong domestic aircraft industiy.

exats haw hiuf in i. t. f hoc ivrMttv hem dedsmftfrri a Irm

fewyears ago. Just as an internation-

al consortium with heavy Japanese participa-

tion is readying a new kind ofjet engine,-ANA
Opted for an engine made hya venture inwtyfcfo

there are no Japanese partners.

ANA’s choice was front-page news in a
country where the revitalization of the aircraft

industry, destroyed in World Wat II, is seen as

a national mission by many bureaucrats. “An
engine backed by the Japanese government
will not fly inJapanese skies," noted theAsahi,
a respected national daily.

The engine ANA chose for its proposed 20-
plane fleet of 150-passenger A32Q Airbuses is

the French-American General Electric
FM56 1 5. The loser was the V2500, made by the
Swiss-based International Aero Engine Com-
pany, a consortium which included Japan’s
Ishikawajima-Harima Industries, two other
Japanese companies as well as RoDs-Royce,
Piatt and Whitney and firms from West Ger-
many and Italy.

ANA’s decision to stick with GE, which

Ip all three examples, the Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry oversaw a process
by which superior foreign technology was
made available to Japanese manufacturers, im-
ports were kept oat, and nationalistic consum-
ers were relied upon to “buy Japanese.”
At present, Japan supplies 98 percent of its

MITI brainchild, bureaucrats cameup with the

YX. a “pure Japanese"jet transport. But after

years of internal discussions, the idea was

unhappy with the outcome of the YX.
Originally, MITI officials had hoped for a

much larger Japanese participation— as high
as 50 percent—which wouldhave allowed for

agreater numberofJapanese engineers to take

part and hence more transfer erf know-how
from Boeing to Japan.

TheYXXplan, known abroad as the Boeing

to guarantee lower operating costs, per unit

price is reported to be high andcamoshave so

far shown little interest.
'

To many Japanese, the absence of a “pure

Jananese" plane is a source erf concern. Eaiues

thisyear, when a YS-1 1 Sipped off the runway

at a provincial airport and dipped its noseinto

the sea. Transport Minister Shintaro Ishihara

made an emotional appeal for backing to re-

success. Britain’s BAe-146,tliee^^^?
YS-X, is a case in point •

' •'•••. •;

In parallel to Mill's interest

riesim has been an effort to

TTs blessings because the i

ports were kept oat, and nationalistic consum- r-r-n 1 1 •

The domestic market is not large

enough to justify the huge development
exports in the above three fields have made r .

'

I .

^ I
huge inroads in worid markets. Aircraft manu- rfKfQ Hi 3 I1PW QltDlQflP
factoring, however, has resisted MDTs success

U“,bLb d- utw
fftfllUlla T« rjJr mmm

— —gy HVfiVTM) uuj IVOMUAi L'iX II II

formula. It and aerospace arc the two Adds in

which economic realities have forced Japanese
officials to practice what they preach

—
“inter-

nationalization,” or kokvsaika.

In spite of a 20-year effort to build a “pure

onlmpons. Moreover,
J

^e ?Sdl, the one at-

tempt to build a Japanese commercial plane,

proved to be a financial disaster. Production

was halted after little more than 170 of the jet-

props were built

transformed into a three-way venture with

% Boeing and Aemtaba-

The result was the Boeing 767. of which

about 17 percent of tbe airframe is made by

three Japanese companies, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, Kawasaki Heavy and Fuji, which

makes Subaru can.

MITI bureaucrats are reported to have been

7J7, has also come as a let-down for the Japa-

nese. Although Jananese participation has

been increased to 25 percent and about 250
Japanese engineers are expected to be in-

volved, Boeing is reported to be having second

thoughts about what the plane ought to look

like.

Although the 7JTs engine is efficient enough

nese-built plane.

While MITI has plans for a enriet, 7S*eater

jet on the drawing boards, dubbed the YS-X,

critics have warned that the project can expect

to encounter even more turbulence than the

YS-1L

Unlike in steel, cars or semiconductors, the

domestic market is not large enough tojustify

the huge development costs of a new aifyUne.

Japan by itself accounts fora mere 6 percent of

the worid market for aircraft.

The rosiest estimates predict that no more

than 150 YS-Xs could be sold in Japan. If

Japanese makers join forces with other Asian

aircraft manufactures— in China or Indone*

and Whitney, in retnmfor eafysalct
tilw

nese carriers.
"

_ :

As recently as last year,
. UJLjjfoopfc.

Department officials voiced ccnceniUJS
V2500 project, which they sawasfan ahqritjf
target Pratt and Whitn^.The large^J^J
participation — the three Japanese bfctaeri

accounted for the largest snwegro^ot^
what sent off alarms in WashmgtoK,:-: fl

But, if tbe ANA decision to ignoreMTm
priorities in localmngjet cdgnretechndoni,

any guide, tbe Japanese governmentmay!**
increasing pressure from dometiic'carnajj

0
abandon costly funding of national goafcfoj

aircraft manufacture and to panritra mwo
.volume of imports. .

'Burden-Sharing’ Reconsidered
By Daniel Sneider

TOKYO — The demand that Japan
contribute more for Western security

needs has become a persistent theme
in U5.-Japanese defense relations.

Japanese officials are now bracing for the new
American administration to a

g
ain press, with

congressional urging, for further “burden-
sharing.”

The arms negotiator, John G. Tower, a can-
didate to be the next U.S. defense secretary,
said shortly after the election that he expected
President-elect George Bush to call on Ameri-
ca's allies, in particular Japan, to bear a greater
share of the defense burden.
On this issue, a Japanese Foreign Ministry

official said before the November ejection:

“We have no flhirion it will be easier under a
Republican administration. That’s something
we have to address anyway”

But from both sides of die Pacific, people are

questioning what “burden-sharing” really

means. Is it amply a question of how tag tire

defense budget is? Or is it more important
what the money is spent on? Can Japan con-
tribute more in other ways, such as developing
technology?

Until now, burden-sharing has meant noth-
ing more nranpHralari than Japan spending
more money on defense. But Japanese defense
spending has been increasing at a steady rate.

The total amount, now around $30 billion,

already is in the same range as major West
European nations such as Britain and France.

If Japan expends significantly more, sane crit-

ics wony, it will threaten to become an offen-

sive military power in tire region.

Those who prefer a more Hunted Japanese

military role urge that Japan’s wealth be direct-

ed into foreign aid -for developing countries

that are of strategic importance to tire-West.

Increasingly, U.S. defense officials and ana-

lysts are panting to a new arena where Japan
can do its share fa joint security — defense

technology. With the U.S. defense budget re-

ceding, the idea that Japan can contribute by
jointly developing new weapons systems or by
proriding technology to improve existing ones,

has a growing attractiveness.

“It's too expensive fa us both to go down
the road and develop the same products,"
Rdb5ft McCormick, the deputy undersecretary
of defease fa industrial and international pro-

grams, said recently.

So far, the fruits of this effort at collabora-
tion have been minimal. A 1983 agreement
making the United States an exception to a

’ long-standing ban on the export of defense
technology has resulted in only two minor
transfers of shipbuilding methods.

In an effort to push the program along,

defense officials from both countries agreed

this fall to begin joint basic research on some
new weapons systems, including missile guid-

ance systems.

The real test of technology cooperation,

, however, has just begun. During this past year,

Japan has entered two crucial defense coopera-
tion efforts with the United States—the Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative and the new fighter

aircraft, ‘the FSX.

In November, tire Defense Department
awarded S3 million contracts to two combined
U.S. and Japanese defense industry groups to

Study anti-missile defense systems fa the

Western Pacific region. The project is part of
theSDI program.

In June, Lhe two governments agreed in

principle to cooperate on tbe FSX, which will

be bared on the design of the General Dynam-
ics F-16 fighter but which mil incorporate

Japanese-developed technological innova-

tions. The formal agreement was signed on
Nov. 29 and an agreement between the main

companies involved. General Dynamics Cop.
and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries LkL, will

follow. •

The negotiations on the FSX project have

been lough. The Americans sought a substan-

tial share of tbe work on the plane and -

a

guarantee that Japanese technologies would be

available fa use in the United States. The
Japanese want as much work done at borne as

possible— they originally wanted to have a

domestically designed and built aircraft— and

to protect their technological innovations from

commercial exploitation.

Tbe agreement provides, in principle, fa a

U.S. work share of 35 percent to 45 percent and

fa transfer of all improvements and new tech-

nology. However, negotiations on tire amount

of work to be dare by each side have not been

completed.

UiL defense officials ree possible gains from

Japanese materials technology and electronics.

But U.S. aerospace and defense firms remain

skeptical about how much Japan will really

contribute.

“Fifteen a 20 years ago, U.S. industry was

all excited about cooperation with the Europe-

ans," commentedJay Browne, a defenseexecu-

tive who heads the U.S. Aviation Industry

Association in Japan. “Some of that has hap-

pened but not to the extent envisioned at the

tune. There is some cautious long-term opti-

mism [about Japan]. FSX is going to be the

first true test of this cooperation era."

sia — the move will probably lead to resent- „nDI/ :

mem from Europe and the United States where HORVAZw the Tokyo eomapfe.

manufacturers already have equivalent planes dent of The Independent.
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Japanese ships during a naval review

Previously, Japan was not considered an
important source of advances in militaryweap-

onry. Most maja weapons, particularly air-

craft, were either purchased from the United

States a built under license here. Japanese

firms are barred, by a deeply held policy, from
aims exports. Still the Japanese defense indus-

try has grown in sophistication and is increas-

ingly able to turn out hone-grown products.

By the late 1970s, Pentagon officials began
to look more closely at what Japan might have
to offer. The increasing content of high tech-

nology, such as microelectronics in weapons.

meant that Japan’s prowess in civilian technol-

ogy could be, and increasingly was, applied to

defense. “Dual-use technologies” were more
and more on tbe Pentagon’s shopping list.

The U.S. Department of Defense a

preached the Japanese government in 1981

about creating a new avenue fa transfer of

military technology from Japan. At tbe time,

“everybody wondered why the MS. wanted

Japanese military technology . . . because we
considered the UA level higher," recalled

Hiroo Kinoshita, who headed the Japan De-
fense Agency’s negotiations on this issue.

Under the 1983 defense

Our innovations for the auto-
mobile industry: the way to the
future is becoming shorter.

Progress in developing efficient cars

means meeting clear and ever-increasing

requirements in terms of performance,

safety, economy, environmental compati-

bility, comfort and aesthetics.

The tasks confronting the automotive

industry are equally demanding: tech-

nologies from many different fields have to

be used for the development of forward-

looking solutions.

We at BASF have set ourselves these

targets as a yardstick for our own develop-

ment and product services. Chemistry, and
associated technologies, have enabled
us to provide vital stimuli for implementing
new ideas. This is being efficiently put
into practice in close cooperation with auto-
mobile manufacturers.

The range of results achieved by this

partnership extends from greatly improved
design solutions based on plastics and
plastisizers for interior trim - for example
steering wheels, door trims and dashboards
- to pedals, fuel tanks, engine induction

pipes, leaf springs, cardan shafts and
large body panels.

New coating systems protect against
corrosion and reduce environmental pollu-

tion, with substantial reductions in solvent
content. Brilliant and high color-strength

pigments meet the highest quality require-
ments.

These and many other services have
made us an attractive partner for our cus-
tomers throughout the world in their search
for new solutions.

We devote our know-how to providing

innovative stimuli for progress by. taking:-;
a global view of problem areas. in different

sectors and markets.
’

'

technologies

“Now the attitude of J
as in the case of SDI a
tant," Mr. Kinoshxta said. “Their intentions

can be openly discussed in Japanese society

without any negative effect

DANIEL SNEIDER is the Tokyo correspon-

dent of The Christian Science Monitor and of

Defense News.
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OKYO —Japan wfll not
a&nh it, but it now
needs the foreign work-
ws which it is trying so

desperately to keep out, especially
the unskilled ones.
Employers are increasingly

breaking the law and hiring illegal
workers. In a recent survey of
small and medium-sized indus-
tries in Tokyo, 60 percent of the
companies asked said that they
needed to hire foreign workers to
fill the jobs that young Japanese
no longer want

But the more the problem of
unskilled labor shortages grows,
the tighter the government shuts
the door to those willing to do it:

Asia's poor and unemployed.
official inJapan has no official immi-

- grants.

Forebears of the 700,000 or so
Korean and Chinese residents

•’V were brought to Japan tutder du-

y ress from former colonies during
the Pacific War to man the mines
and factories.

The fact that they are still classi-
fied as foreigners,’ right down to
their fingerprint-bearing alien
card, is indicative of the govern-
ment's thinking on non-Japanese:
that they are potential trouble-
makers.

The 100,000 other foreign resi-

dents are transient business peo-
ple, diplomats, entertainers, jour-
nalists, students, dependents and
others who can showjustcause for
being temporarily in Japan.

In a native labor force of 60
millioa, only 60,000 foreigners

hold work permits. Estimates for
thenumber ofillegal workers vary.
The Justice Ministry reckons that

there are 70.000, whereas the La-
bor Ministry puts the figure closer

to 150,000. Most come from Paki-
stan. Bangladesh, China. Thailand
and the Philippines.

The surprise is that the figures

are not higher. A month of under-
paid work in Japan can keep a

poor Arias family alive for a year.

A FHipina maid can ears in a week
in Tokyo what it takes a doctor a
month to earn in Manila.

hi the first half of this year,

7.100 illegal workers were caught

and sent home — up 24 percent
over the same period in 1987. For
the first time, mate illegal workers

outnumbered women by almost
two to one.

Most of these new male illegals

came from Bangladesh and Paki-

stan.

Over 90 percent of the 1 7,000-

plus Ttanglarieshig and Pakistanis
who came to Japan last year ar-

rived as tourists. Although the au-

thorities caught fewer man 1,350

working illegally, and a further

2,600 in the first nine months of

this year, they think many more
found jobs.
The government’s action was

swift. From next January, the re-

ciprocal agreements with Bangla-

desh and Pakistan, which had ex-

empted tourists from visa

requirements, frill be scrapped.

“It’s better to make entry more
difficult,” a Justice Ministry

spokesman said, “than to have to

turn away people from the air-

port.”

Tokyo Steps Up Pace

As Foreign Aid Donor
By Roger Buckley

cemcd not only with

tative unprovemem ™'ZTih*Ctwds raised will be
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improvement of Japans ^ ^

OKYO — Japan is about to chalk up vet
another gold medal to add to its growing
international collection. Senior officials in
Tokyo are confidently predicting that their

nation will shonly overtake the United States as the
world's No. 1 provider of foreign aid.

ForJapan, the West and the developing world, this
is welcome news and an example of the cooperalive
shifts taking place in Japan's external relations.

Recent information released here by Japan’s For-
eign Ministry on Official Development Assistance
(ODA) boastr that there has been “spectacular
growth” since last year. It admits, however, that pan
of this improvement is the consequence of the vest’s

appreciation against the dollar, and it acknowledges
that “international expectations of Japan’s assistance

“ed rffeC"vdy “ ^maintained in the future.
approval of aid il »> - rf funds

Misgivings over

allocated

have not I ,

‘—a of foreign

WftS- -DU- «*"**•*
concept of foreign aid but the government s present

An unemployed man applying for ajob in Tokyo.

Almost twice as many people.

2,650, were refused entry in the

first half of this year than for all of

1987. In the summer, 15 people a

day, mostly Asian, were being

turned back at Tokyo's Narita

in many cases are a conduit for
illegal labor from abroad; spon-
sors now need to have more mon-
ey, and from next year schools will

be required to teach 30 hours a
week instead of 20.

The more unskilled labor is

in demand, the tighter the

government shuts the door.

Airport because immigration offi-

cers suspected that ihey were com-
ing in to work.
The government has also tight-

ened up rules governing appli-

cants for language schools, which
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U.S. Puts Pressure on Tokyo
To Import Rice From Abroad
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OKYO— First it was to-

bacco, then beef and or-

anges. Now Japanese
farmers are bracing

themselves for yet another on-
slaught, this time on the holiest of
holies— rice.

The United States ishammering
at the door, insisting that Japan
should allow in at Inst some for-

eign rice. It is a battle that Profes-

sor Kenji Horiguchi, an economist
at the Tokyo University of Agri-

culture, says could prove to be the

Japanese fanners’ last stand.
-

• “The feeling is that if rice goes,

the government will have lost its

will to ensure the survival of Japa-

nese agriculture.” he says. “Fann-
ers may just give up and leave

everything to imports.”

T The reason Japan's farmers are

so thoroughly uncompetitive in in-

ternational terms is that most
forms are too small to be viable

. entities on their own. Few. have
grown in size sinceland redistribu-

tion immediately after WorldWar
1 II allowed farmers to retain no
more land than they could tend

'
-themselves unaided. The average

r. ;is about one hectare (147 acres).

1 - _ Japanese fanners are also prob-

«
,
ably the most heavily subsidized in

-the world, although Mr. Horiguchi
’

insists Japan's subsidies are non-
- aggressive, since they are designed
;• -to protect food supplies at home

rather than to help farmers export

-He accuses the United States and
j'- the European Community of be-

ing particularly aggressive.

*•;" The EC’s agriculture reprcsen-

tative in Tokyo, Albrecht Roth-

jf'ajcher, says:. “We’re all sinners

c -when It comes to subsidies, with
-

- thepossible exception of Australia

[- -and NewZealand, but Japan is by
far the .most hearity protected.”

"Mr. Rotbacher cites the OECD
_* 1- formula, known as the producer

i -subsidy equivalent, or PSE, which

r . -takes account both border

"protection and straight subsidies,

*.~.and expresses them as a proper-

a” -lion of overall costs.

States plans to do about its waiver

system, which exempts 13 agricul-

tural items from normal GATT
regulations. If Japan’s restrictions

on rice are to go, so should the

waivers. Japan is also highly criti-

cal of the European Community’s
Common Agricultural Policy.

One of the greatest Ironies

about the debate over Japanese

agriculture is that it is the least

efficient who are likely to survive

any major removal of restrictions

on agricultural imports. Small
farms and mechanization enable

85 percent of Japanese fanners to

tend their fields as a part-time

hobby at the weekends, gaining

their main income from other

stituendes. but even that is chang-
ing. It is estimated that only one
farmer in five has someone willing

to take over when he becomes too

old to work the fields. That even-

tually should not only shift the

power of the rural vote, but also

release vast tracts of land for real

fanners to get on with the job.

David Powers

For the others who come in as

tourists, working in Japan is going

to become more difficult too.

From the end of this year, Japa-

nese employers caught hiring ille-

gal workers win face heavy fines.

The Construction Ministry has

told the governors of prefectures

and the heads of 36 construedon
groups not to hire illegal workers.

Next year, the ministry warns,

those companies continuing to

employ illegals will be barred firms

bidding and contracting for pub-
lic-works projects.

Usually, a working visa lasts far

a year. In 1987, 600 of the people

who applied were turned down for

an extension. This year, the figure

is likely to be higher.

Much ado about nothing? The
Japanese do not think so: they

point to Britain's racial unrest and
West Germany’s problems with

guest workers as reasons to keep
immigrant labor out
Another reason is the sense

many Japanese have of themselves

and their society as “unique and
different”

Japan’s refusal to import labor

upsets its poorer neighbors, which

in turn encourages anti-Japanese

sentiment in the very region where

Japan says its future interests lie.

Some Japanese realize that

sooner or later Japan will have to

do something about foreign work-

ers other than shut them out. At
least it needs to be seen to be doing

something. Half a dozen ministeri-

al committees are looking into

what, if anything, must be done, as

are business groups.

The Labor Ministry and Nik-

keiren. the employer’s federation,

are looking at proposing some-
thing on the lines of the Swiss

system: a fixed quota of foreign

workers, agreed with each coun-

try, on two-year nonrenewable

contracts.

The Japanese employer would

be granted the license, not the

worker, and the worker would not

be allowed to bring in his or her

family, nor stay once the license

had expired.

Human rights activists here say

that that sounds like the way blade

workers are treated in South Afri-

ca.

And the Justice Ministry, whidi

opposes all foreign workers on
“security grounds” and considers

them a threat to “Japan’s homoge-
neity,” has also become a champi-

on of human rights, calling the

proposal unconstitutional because

it diserinmiflifs between native

and foreign workers.

USA MARITNEAV is Tokyo

correspondentfor The Guardian.

are growing" and that more still needs to be done to
disarm the overseas critics. Many in the West persist

in viewing Japanese foreign aid as little more than a
euphemism for massive export promotion by Japan
Inc.

Western pressure and increased receptivity in To-
kyo to statements on the need for Japan to assume
greater international responsibilities are achieving

results. Government statistics suggest that Japan's

ODA of $7,454 billion in 1987 was a substantial

improvement over the previous year in both dollar

and yen terms.

By the end of fiscal 1989, Japan will have leap-

frogged over the United States to lake its new crown
as top of the aid league. This should demonstrate
even to the cynics that Japan is capable of delivering

on its promises. It can only assist Prime Minister

Noburo Takeshita in his future dealings with other

Western leaders and dispel the lingering image at

home that Mr. Takeshita would prove a pushover
when it came to summit diplomacy.

His record to date after 12 months in the post

suggests that provided he sticks to his briefing pa-

pers. he can hold his own without undue difficulty.

Mr. Takeshita is starting to fulfil] the pledge be
made at this year's Toronto advanced nations sum-
mit to double Japan’s aid total to more than $50
billion between fiscal 1988 and fiscal 1992. Yet
change of this magnitude will not be easy, and there

remain several domestic hurdles that still have to be
cleared.

Expectations of Japan in light of the presidential

election victory of George Bush may further increase.

Japanese press commentators have emphasized that

foreign aid is now seen in Washington as an impor-
tant component in the evolving U.S.-Japan relation-

ship.

Mr. Takeshita has already stated that the way
forward for the two Pacific allies is “by sharing

responsibility in a global perspective” Informed
sources in Tokyo assume dial the Bush administra-

tion will urge Japan lo boost strategic aid to pro-

Western regimes in the Asian-Pacific region, citing

assistance to the Aquino government in the Philip-

pines as an important example.

It is likely that regional “burden sharing” will

increasingly devolve to Japan and that more Asian
states will look to Tokyo rather than Washington for

foreign aid and financial packages. Japan is already

the principal aid donor to 25 countries in Asia, the

Middle East and Africa.

The next questions on the aid agenda are con-

In fiscal ’89, Japan

will surpass the U.S.

as top provider.

priority on Aria is meeting with less approval as the

Japanese “discover” Africa.

Among those who continue to regard Japanese aid

in a favorable light, the major reasons died are the

contributions that Tokyo can make to global stabil-

ity, the need for humanitarian assistance to the Third

World and Japan’s international duty as a surplus

nation 10 consider other nations. A loose but general-

ly positive political and social consensus appears to

exist within Japan on which an improved aid struc-

ture could be constructed.

The need to establish new aid goals was admitted

by the Foreign Ministry in October when it recog-

nized that parts of Japan's current aid programs had

bad gaps.

The Foreign Ministry, the leading bureaucratic aid

actor in a bureaucratic state, suggested that higher

priority should be accorded to the poorest African

states and that greater attention ought lo be placed

on environmental issues as urged recently by former

Foreign Minister Saburo Olrita.

He wants financial projects in timber-producing

countries such as Indonesia and Malaysia to be more
rigorously scrutinized and would like to see an end to

the wasteful Japanese practice of providing dispos-

able chopsticks in each and every restaurant and
snack bar throughout the nation.

Much still needs to be done to galvanize the forces

of the Japanese state and private industry over for-

eign aid, but the contrast between the timidity of a

decade ago and the current scale of expenditure

deserves qualified approval.

Future improvements can only lead to a wider

international role for Japan as part of its increasing

self-confidence in foreign affairs. There can be no
retreat now to the bunker mentality. ODA has al-

ready played its pan in destroying the remnants of

Japanese isolationism.

ROGER BUCKLEY is Associate Professor of Politi-

cal Science at the International Christian University in

Tokyo. He is author of ‘Occupation Diplomacy: Brit-

ain, the United States and Japan, 1945-1952’ (Cam-
bridge University Press, 1982), and 'Japan Today'

(Cambridge University Press, 1985).
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IKO Yamanaka runs a

typical part-time farm
in S&itama prefecture.

an hour’s commuting
distance from Tokyo. She handles

all the work herself on the family’s

12 hectares growing rice and vege-

tables. with her husband taking a

few days off work as a heating

engineer at planting and harvest

time. Although she complains
about the 10 parent reduction in

rice subsidies ova the last two
years, one thingMrs. Yamanaka is

determined not to do is give in to

government urmngs to sdl or rent

her fields to full-time tinners.

Such reluctance prevents Japan
achieving the economies of scale

possible in Europe and North
America. Even professionals like

Ryoichi lura, whonow controls 22
hectares in Niigata prefecture, has
to travel across seven different

municipalities to reach all his

fields. He enjoys the scenery, but it

is hardly a recipe for efficiency.

Japan does not have the open
expanses of land to set up cattle

ranches, but it does have themon-
ey to buy them elsewhere. In July,

less than three months after Japan
agreed to start lifting quotas on

rppon Mi

Spif'*
of

d-

I
N 1985, the average PSE for

.all farm products was 66.7

percent in Japan, 39.7 per-

.
cent in theEC and 26.

1
per-

cent in the United Stales. Bad
weather thefollowingyear pushed

the figures up to 152 for Japan,

49.3 for the EC and 35.4 for the

U.S.
'

Tadamichi Yamamoto of the

Foreign Ministry’s Economic Af-

- fairs Bureau says: “Market forces

should be let to play a larger role,

but we also contend— and this is

supported by all governments in

the Group of. Seven and the

OECD — that noneconomic fac-

tors are of importance in agricul-

ture. Agriculture does not only

function as an economic activity.”

The worry is that wholecommu-
nities might vanish if cheap im-

ports make agriculture unprofit-

able. But the question constantly

being asked, and increasingly in-

side Japan itself, is why should

Japanese consumers pay six times

the world price for wheat, eight

times for rice and nine times for

sugar?

Mr. Yamamoto says that Japan

is prepared to reappraise its subsi-

dy system, but sees no reason to go

it alone. “It’s a hard issue for Ja-

pan, but we are ready to talk.”

The sort of talking he wants to

hear in return at the mid-term re-

view of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade Uruguay Round

in December is what the United

foreign beef, Nippon Meat Pack-

ers paid an estimated $9 million 1

for 5,000 hectares of grazing land

on the DarlingDowns in Queens-,

land, Australia. The cattle and
farm hands wfl] be local, but the
animals will be reared to Japanese

standards — and under Japanese
management

Officials in the Food Agency
admit that Japanese fanners are

unlikely ever to cut their costs by

more than half. If subsidies and
quotas are to go, their best policy

for survival will lie in better mar-

keting strategies.

Potato farmers in Hokkaido no

longer sell their oops to food pro-

cessors for little return; instead

they make their own potato chips

and turn in a big profit. Shigeki

Notnoio earns 580,000 ayear from

his tiny orange grove on the island

of Shikoku by producing several

different varieties of citrus on the

same tree through skilled grafting

iwhniqHffs. They mature at differ-

ent seasons, so hehas a year-round

crop.

Wakako Hirouaka, an opposi-

tion member of parliament, be-

lieves that the government under-

estimates the resilience of

os have survived the changes

brought about by the rise in the

strength of the yen. Farmers

should 'be able to adapt in the

same way, she says.

Officials are moving toward

that position at no more than a

snail’s pace. They, of course, are

fully aware that the eowernmoit’s

main support lies in con-
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Imports:

A Political

Priority

j! Continued from page 7

eminent packages to promote im-

ports. Japan has been convinced

Jpr.its trade partners into lowering

or pulUng down tariff barriers and

removing import quotas that vio-

late GATT rules on virtually ev-

erything except coal and some
(arm products.

f The government says Japan’s

Average tariff rate on imports is

|iow lower than those of the Euro-

pean Community and the United
plates, and that it is cutting or

polishing remaining ones. Dis-

criminatory quotas on foods such
As-beef arid citrus fruit and dis-

criminatory taxes ou imported al-

cohol are gping

•Official procurement of foreign

goods has been stepped up,
though the total was worth only 34

billion yen ($446 million) last year.

This has bon topped up by a 139-

bfilion-yeu procurement program
announced m May 1987 as part of

the government's most recent

emergency measures to improve
access to Japanese markets in or-

der to defuse trade friction over

the country’s export surplus. Two-
itfabds of this extra money is being

spent in the United States on big-

ticket items such as aircraft and
helicopters. Most of the remaining
third has gone to Europe for preci-

sion machinery.

-wTJp government has also told

private companies to increase
their foreign procurement De-
spite Japanese companies’ reluc-

tance to upset long-term relation-

ships with their suppliers, this

appeal is falling on more respon-

sive ears now that the strength of

the yen is finally starting to

imports cheaper.

Companies have felt the benefit

of lower yen import prices earlier

than consumers. TTiough it was as

pkmgi ago as September 1985 that

fthe major industrial countries

^agreed at the Plaza Hotel in New
['York to devalue the dollar, it is

fonly now that prices of foreign

?goods in the shops are starting to

Foreigners Struggle for

T
OKYO —The problem for foreign

firms in Japan's highly compart-

mentalized financial markets is

not so much access as being the

new boys on the block. So large are the

leaders in most industries that it is difficult

and costly fornew entrants, foreign or Japa<

nese, to challenge these already entrenched.

Only when markets are new or when the

rules are rigged in their favor donewcomers
have a chance to compete on even toms.

(jetting licenses is no longer the main

problem. In most financial businesses in

Japan now, virtually any qualified foreigner

who wants in is admitted on the same terms

as any Japanese house.

In some businesses, foreign firms have an

advantage. Foreign commercial banks, for

example, are allowed into the securities

business through SO percent-owned subsid-

iaries. Japanese commercial banks are kept

Aady Mbarim'InKBUian] Hmld Tribune
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J
Import prices for raw materials,

^intermediate goods and final

r
1goods are at around 30 percent, 75

ipercent and 80 percent of their
' _ m i i . j

^pre-Plaza levels, but the domestic

^wholesale price index has only

!; fallen 10 percent and consumer

^prices have been flat-to-rising

''slightly. The many layers of the

[.maaufarfactoring and distribution

PSystem between customs post and

shop shelf have absorbed much of

the windfall benefit of the high

yen for industry.

Although since 1983, imports Of

consumer goods have grown twice

as fast as imports of capital goods,

Japan is stm hard going for all

would-be importers. Technical

standards and certification proce-

dures remain a hurdle, if a lower

one than before. Neither does

price alone sell a good in Japan.

Quality and after-sales service

matter, too. Breaking the existing

long-term relationships between

supplier and customer is difficult.

In wholesale distribution, these

are often cemented by long-term

credit terms.

The distribution system is an

enduring hindrance to importers.

It is labyrinthine. It tends to re-

strict the flow of foreign goods to

the bigger stores in the bigger cit-

ies. It inflates prices. Its inefficien-

cieshavebeen tolerated because of

its social role in providing jobs.

The rise in manufactured im-

ports is also creating new distribu-

tion channels, notably for.

• Direct imports. Several large

stores groups will now arrange in-

ternational mail-order catalogue

sales for their customers. The post

office plans a similar service.

• Parallel imports from third

countries, particularly of cars and

alcoholic drink. These get round
sole agency agreements that have

been notorious in jacking up the

prices of foreign goods.

• Reverse imports of goods
made in Japanese factories over-

seas such as Ohio-made Honda
Accord and Australian-made Mit-

subishi cars. Toshiba, Hitachi and

Mitsubishi are importing color-

television sets they make in Amer-

ica.

• Developmental imports,

where Japanese firms commission

producers in developing countries

to make goods for the Japanese

market using Japanese machinery,

technology and expertise. The
growth or developmental imports

is one reason that manufactures

from East and Southeast Asia

have shown above-average growth

over the past 18 months.

For NICS* products such as

portable radios, electric fans,

black-and-white television sets

and calculators, imports take at

least half the market, according to

the Ministry of Internationa]

Trade and Industry. Stores selling

only inqxHled household appli-

ances, food and clothing from the

NICS have started to sprout in

Japan. Prices are 30 to 50 percent
ffhiwpfT rhan those for madc-in-
Japan goods.

But for industrial goods, which

make the big dent in national

trade figures, market penetration

is stiD far lower. The innate suspi-

cion is that foreigners can never

quite match a Japanese supplier

for quality, reliability, delivery or

service. As an engineer at an air-

craft works said when asked if his

firm bought many foreign ma-

chine tools, “We are educated to

buy Japanese." That attitude is

being changed, but only slowly.

Vjuj. U UiiXI 7 r'

commercial and investment banking.

But access to a market is a different

matter from making money in rL There will

always be some business fra: foreign firms

servicing investment into Japan, bat the zeal

market is in servicing Japanese clients be-

cause that is where the money is.

Most foreign financial houses, whether

banks, securities houses or investment man-
agement firms, find themselves to be small

fish in a very big pond in Tokyo, however

big they are at home. They cannot hope to
- _ iUn ill mini fii' niATiti ««

compete against the domestic giants m re-

ad fintad financial services, such as commercial

banking or stockbroking, winch require ex-

tensive branch networks or in capital-mar-

kets services to institutional investors that

require a deep capital base or an extensive

range of Japanese company diems.

Where they can compete is in businesses

inwhich theyhavespedal expertise, such as

asset management, at which Japanese firms

arc generally weak; or because of their ex-

pertise in markets that are new to Japan,

such as swaps and financial futures; or

becauseof thorknowledge of, and contacts

in, foreign markets that let them sdl services

such as mergovand-acqumtion or fund-

management advice.

The great hope for many foreign firms is

the pension-fund management business,

once theduopoly of the trust banks and life

insurance companies is broken. It is just the

sort of high-skid, low-capital requirement

business in which foreign firms can thrive.

It is not impossible to compete head on

with the biggest Japanese firms, but it must

be done selectively and with a strong com-

mitment. The fifth-largest capitalized secu-

rities company in Tokyo is Salomon Broth-

ers, which injected more than $300 million

of capital into its Tokyo-based Asian sub-

sidiary in 1987. A firm needs a deep pocket

if it is to Ik able to hold the inventories of

stock and bonds necessary to service Japa-

nese institutional investors.

Undeniably, Salomon's is a force in the

dollar and yen government-bond markets in

Tokyo. But it is an exception rather than a

rule! It is also an exception in the amount of

money it makes. It is the only financial firm

among the top 80 most profitable foreign

firms in Japan in all businesses. It ranks a

more than respectable 26th.

In the year to September 1987, Salomon's

accounted for three-fifths of the trading

profit reported by all the 37 foreign firms

licensed to deal in securities. That still
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amounted to only 11.1 billion yen ($91.2

minion) among them. Janan's fixed
t o Japan’s fixed com-

missions on stock trades was a lifeline for

them, providing 110.7 billion yen out of

total combined revenues of 133.7 billion

yen. Only 17 of the 37 reported a pretax

profit. For the first half of the current year

only eight of the 43 firms now licensed

reported a profit

One caveat to the figures is that For tax

reasons foreign securities companies vrant

to book as much of their Tokyo profit as

posable outside Japan. The Japanese tax

authorities are damping down on tins.

However, with Tokyo's sky-high rents to

pay for offices and expatriate staffs homes,

there are plenty of costs (overheads totaled

116 billion yen in the year to September

1987) to keep down the potential tax liabil-

ity of Tokyo branches.

The Ministry of Finance was so worried

that same foreigners might pull out of To-

kyo because of costs that, wha the Tqkyp.:

Stock Exchange announced asecondpcxaid

of new memberships last December, itjpi

the 16 successful foreign applicants, ttj

promise that they would not give npthar

seats for at least five years. :Ddection&,

would have been embarrassing. gregi the-

pressure that had been applied by foreign

governments and the Finance Mjztisby to

get the xenophobic membership of theTq.

kyo exchange to let in more foragas*'.
.

.

The cost of membership is stfll daunting

A finn needs up to $2 million for fesjad

fl
^yv-iated start-up costs. Its salesmeohavt

to sell a lot of stocks to get that back hi the

savings resulting from not havingtojay a
memfesr a one-third, cut of thecornimroon

for executing a trade. _

There are now 22 foreigners among the

1 15 members of the Tokyo Stock Etiurig

The unsuccessful candidates lait. time

round, most notably Barclays- de‘ Zoete

Wedd, James Capd and Chase Securities,

sull have their hats in the ringi It is al^

likely that the exchange will have to make

room for French-owned firms, such asAlex-

anders, Lain* & Gnuekshahk, wheji

France’s own financial markets arcopened

in 1990 and Japanese brokers can jorn tfe

Paris bourse. . v y
By the standards of the foreign securities

companies, the foreign banks in Japauarc

having a hard time, tiwugh-by thcircfisji

modest standards, they have had a good

year: The 81 foreign banks made a com-

bined pretax profit of 61.4 trillion yea rn die

year to March 1988, compared with 32i3

billion yen (for 79 banks) a yearearfiet,,

according to Feat Marwick M&atp, the lo-

cal arm of the international accountancy

group.
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By Roger Scfareffler

T
lOKYO — “We have met

the enemy and he is ns.”

The famous line from

the cartoon strip “Pogo
r

could well serve as the epitaph for
• —

' industry
“

PAUL MAIDMENTu The Econ-

omist bureau chiefin Tokyo.

the U.S. automobile industry if it

fails to defend its home market

against the Japanese in the coming

two to three years.

Already, the battle lines are

drawn— in Michigan. Ohio, Cali-

fornia. and elsewhere throughout

North America — and most signs

point to an industry shakeout in

the early 1990s, when overcapacity

is expected to reach 3 million

units.

For America's trig car makers,

which long have attributed the

Japanese auto industry’s success

to essentially cultural characteris-

tics and unfair market practices,

often ignoring obvious manage-
ment and technical skills, they fi-

nally will be given a chance to

prove themselves right — or

wrong.
U
U.S. automakers have not

moved aggressively enough to

eliminate their rivant ages," as-

serted Tony Moyer, an industry

analyst for SBCI Securities in To-
kyo. “Their efforts appear to be

limited and somewhat half-heart-

ed.*’ Clearly, that has not been the

i the.case with the Japanese.

Their combined investment in

North American assembly plants

is dose to S6 billion, and that does

notincludeengine and component
production. Twelve plants, includ-

ing joint venture fatalities with the

big three U.S. producers, are

scheduled to be in operation by

mid-1991, with planned produc-

tion capacity of 2-5 million vehi-

cles, or roughly ram-fourth of total

capacity in the United States and
Canartu,

SinceNovember 1982, when the

first Accord rolled off Honda Mo-

tor Co.'s Ohio assembly line,

Honda has been joined by seven

other makers, including Toyota

Motor Corp-, Nissan Motor Co.

and Mazda Motor Corp.
Initially, these projects were

planned to bring key components

from Japan, including most high-

er-valued parts such as engines,

transmisaons and electronic gad-

gets and control devices. That has

changed. A combination of politi-

cal and long-term strategic consid-

erations bas forced makers to re-

think the entire issue of parts

procurement, and most now are

committed to purchasing upward

of 70 percent of their materials

and components locally.

Questions of international divi-

sion of labor aride, ibe U.S. com-

ponents industry simply was too

weak to deliver as recently as three

years ago. All but the largestJapa-

nese suppliers — companies like

Nippondenso Co., Aisin Seflti Co.

andCalsonic Inc.— were wary of

the financial and political risks in-

volved with investing literally tens

of millions of dollars in offshore

production.

There now are more than 300

Japanese auto suppliers in the

market, through subsidiaries, joint

ventures and buyouts.

Increasingly, General Motors

Chip., Ford Motor Co. and Chrys-

ler Corp., the U.S. big three, are

becoming dependent on these

companies. Last year, Nippon-
denso sold a reported $350 million

worth of components to the three

makers, up from $60 million in
’
1983.

As for the big three, they have

no immediate cause for alarm. At
least on the surface, GM, Ford
and Chrysler all seem to be on
solid ground, having registered re-

cord or near-record profits in each

of the past three years.

Still, there is somethingvery un-

settling about tins particular ^re-

covery.” Profits were achieved in a

restricted trade environmentJap-

anese automakers, since
7
1981,

::

have been unable to sell their cars

freely in North America as* unit

sales were held (town artificially

by export quotas. Last yearislinul

was 23 million units. Not I

have the Japanese had todeal i

• . • _ A tAAn j

Internati

quotas, but since April 1980

ra25pe

By Christine Chap
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havehad topaya25perceatfl
.

on all light tracks entering me
United States.

The big questionnow is whether

the UJt companies have, used

their (trace period effectively io

T^Ue. three foreign expert »

| torire the meeting as am
, 1 J«hu were applauded Ira

Although seven years have pasted
since exjport restraints were intrp

duced, it remains unclear if U.&
car makers can compete qn

against the Japanese, even hi

North America.

ROGER SCHREFFLER is tit

Tokyo correspondent.ofAutomotive

Industries Magazine of'Detroit.
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With Prodding,

More Japanese

Travel Abroad
By Anne G. Pepper
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TOKYO— In the autumn
of 1987, as Japan's trade
surplus with the rest of
the world hovered near

$80 hill i«n, the Japanese govern-
ment announced a plan amwri at
virtually doubling the number of
overseas travelers from the fiscal

1986 level of 5.5 million to 10
millian by the end of 1991.
The Ten Million Project, as it

was called by the Ministry of
Transport, was intended not only
to offset some of the trade surplus
by increasing Japan’s deficit in
invisibles, but also to encourage
the country's notoriously worka-
holic labor force to take more va-
cation. Additionally, as more peo-
ple traveled abroad, the pace of
Japan’s much-vaunted goal of “in-

ternationalization” would be
quickened.

Measures taken by the govern-
ment to promote the Ten Million
Project include providing assis-

tance to developing nations for
tourism development, cooperating
with foreign governments unable
to maintain tourist promotion of-

fices in Japan, allowing more char-
ter flights to take off for overseas
destinations from regional air-

ports, fostering school trips
abroad and encouraging travel

and tourism-related businesses in

Japan to expand their investment
overseas.

At about the same time that the

Ten Million Project was an-
nounced, the government raised
the amount of merchandise that
Japanese travelers can bring home
tax free from 100,000 yen to

200,000 yen ($825 to $1,650).

Many people both in and out of
the Japanese travel industry be-
lieve that the number of Japanese
going overseas would have
reached 10 million by 1 991 regard-
less of what the government did.

“I think the 10 million figure
win be reached in three or four
years, not five," said Koji Goto of
Hankyu Express International,
“barring the breakout again of war
in the Middle East, or something
of chat scale.”

The regional director of the

Asia/Pacific Office of the U.S.

Travel and Tourism Administra-
tion, Fritz Schmitz, said, “The 10

million is a drop in the bucket
compared with the real potential.

We think there’s easily 50 million

Japanese who can afford a trip to

the U.S. these days.”

With the Ten Million Project

Japanese tourists in Europe visiting Mont Blanc.

28 percent increase over the first

six months of 1987.

However, they represented only

a small portion of the overall pop-
ulation of 122 million. In 1987,

only 5.6 percent of Japan's popu-
lation took a trip overseas, com-
pared with 34.7 percent of the

West Germans, 44.6 percent of the

British, 1 82 percent of the French,
and 16.3 percent of Americans.

Over 80 percent of the Japanese

who left the country in 1987 trav-

eled for pleasure rather than for

business, and among pleasure

Lng the bargains that can be found
overseas. Two favorite destina-
tions are the duty-free pons of

Hoag Kong and Singapore.

Although Japanese are spend-

ing an increasing amount of mon-
ey overseas, it is difficult to assess

how much of that amount actually

offsets the trade surplus. Com-
plaints are often heard that Japa-

nese tourists fly largely on Japa-

nese-owned airlines, stay in

Japanese-owned hotels and shop
in Japanese-owned stores.

bardy into its second year, the

travelers the fastest growing ser-

ially

number of Japanese traveling

overseas during 1988 is moving
toward eight million. In the first

six months of this year, nearly four

million Japanese went abroad, a

ment was women, especially

young women.
The price of imported goods in

Japan has not declined propor-

tionately with the yen’s rise, and
savvy shoppers are quickly reabz-

Japan's international tourism
deficit in 1987 was $8.66 billion,

up from $5.77 billion the year be-

fore, and the 1988 figure is pro-

jected to represent another sub-

stantial increase. But while the

tourism deficit is growing, it has a

long Way to go before it equals the

deficit piled np by the peripatetic

West Germans: $15.77 billion in

1987.' (West Germany also has a

huge trade surplus.)

The prrfereoce for short vaca-

tions means a preference for closer

destmarioas, and this has been a

cause forconcent within the Euro-

pean" rnritel industry. A report

commissioned by the European

Travel Commission last July criti-

cizes the Japanese government for

not having dose more — in line

withjhe-Teu Million Project— to

promote longer vacations.

ANNE G. PEPPER, a journalist

based'in Tokyo, is a columnistfar

theJapan Times.

'Internationalization,’ a Realityanda Myth
By Christine Chapman

T
OKYO — At an urban development conference

here, three foreign experts were invited to speak,

to give the meeting an international flair. Thor
speeches were applauded loudly.

But during the coffee break a special room was set aside

for the foreigners so theJapanesecould avoid them and the

embarrassment of an uncomfortable session.

The Japanese emphasis on ‘internationalization," al-

most a national motto for ead-of-tho-century good will,

goes only so far. To the obliging citizen it means saving

money for trips abroad and buying foreign goods while

traveling, studying English conversation, going to ethnic

restaurants and listeningto foreigners in concerihaBs or at

the lectern.

It does not include a desire for increased foreign news
coverage in newspapers and television broadcasts or for

government flexibility in opening Japan to the thousands of

Southeast Asians who want to study and work here.

“A sense of belonging to theworld isvery limited here,”

said Shuichi Kato, Japan’s itinerant academic and constant

critic, during an interviewan the country's infatuation with

“internationalization,” or kokusaika.

.-
" “Most people who talk about it don’t know what they

mean. But internationalization is both a reality and a
fashion," said Mr. Kato, 68, the author of severalbooks cm
Japanese culture. “Internationalization of the economy is

the reality, and the media have made theidea fashionable,

although 90 percent of the content of newspapers and
television is concerned with Japan. If it doesn’t affect

Japan, papers and TV ignore foreign news.

- “The Japanese mentality is not internationalized, but

-insular, a dosed community mentality as in the corpora-

tions. The employee is concerned with what’s going on

inside the company. He has not developed the habit of

communicating with anyone outride the group, including

his own wife. She’s an outsider, and foreigners are extreme

outsiders.”

The outspoken Mr. Kaio has admitted that be keeps

himself “on the margjn of Japanese society.” Some Japa-

nese consider him “the moral conscience of Japan,” others

a maverick.

His opinions are sought after at home and abroad, where
he lectures on Japanese culture in universities from Mexico
Gty to Moscow. His focus indudes Japan's enduring

economic success story and the confidence the Japanese

have gained from it.

Calling “sustained economic power” Japan’s real inter-

nationalization, Mr. Kato lists its characteristics: world-

wide trade, the licensing to developing countries of indus-

trial technology, the emergence of the yen as an

'A sense of belonging

to the world is very

limited here.’

international currency, industrial investments abroad and
joint ventures in Japan, theopening of the financial market
to foreign banks and foreign investment here, the Japanese
purchase of foreign stocks and bonds.

This economic internationalization seems to imply an
increase in social contacts, but Mr. Kato believes that a

familiarity with foreigners is. not occurring. “It's getting to

be more and more a serious problem that the insular

mentality created,” he said. “Contact is needed. Its lack is

connected to the trade friction.”
~-

Another peculiarity of Japan's international behavior is

its preference for the West and Westerners, specifically for

the United States. “Internationalization” and “American-

ization” are almost synonymous. .

“International” is a euphemism for “American,” Mr.
Kato agreed. “An example is eikmwa, English conversa-

tion. What counts is to talk in English. Korean and Chinese

are not so international,” he sad.
'

:

Universities offer multiple English classes in conversa-

tion, linguistics and htcrararej but yety few courses in

Korean, the language of Japan's nearest foreign neighbor.

A deeper perversion of the idea of “internationalization”

is the reverse side of that label; nationalism, or neo-

nationalism as Mr. Kato calls it, is the result of Japan’s
pride in its strong economy. “It’s a reaction to the loss of
confidencein the postwar years. Once everythingJapanese
was bad, now everything is good because of the GNP.”
According to Mr. Kato, “GNP nationalism” is widely

spread, but u has “not crystallized as coherent ideology.”
“It's a diffused feeling,” he insisted..“As such, it’s not

dangerous, bu t the process is gang on steadily. This nation-

alism is based on self-confidence that cones from interna-

tionalization of the Japanese economy. It is doomed to be
self-contradictory.”

Historically and politically, there is another drawback to
Japan’s new nationalism. According to Article 9 of the

postwar constitution, Japan renounced war and claimed

“land, sea, and air forces, as well as other war potential, will

never be maintained.” r

CHRISTINE CHAPMAN is ajournalist based in Tokyo.

Perspectives Differon the Need to Globalize
Continued from page 7

.sphere: Recent rises in overseas

sales, for instance, suggest that a

[fundamental shift away from ex-

port-led growth has not yet taken

place. Equally, the highly emo-

tional response to recent U.S. de-

- rriands for annaes to the Japanese

rice market seem no different than

they would have been a decade

;
r for many economists, the eco-

nomic challenges of international-

ization are crystallized in the na-

tion's continuing trade surplus.

This year it is expected tq. drop
-

' only marginally from the $94 bu-

llion reported for the fiscal year to

r iast March 31. Yet, there is little

-'apparent awareness outride the

’bureaucracy that for the intema-

tjonal community the trade-ad-

justment process is the most cen-

1

’
tral measure of Japan’s willingness

to assume genuine global citizen-

'
“To me the internationalization

'Issue means developing a more re-

-'aHstic idea of what we are doing in

"the world.” said Akio Mflnmi, a

prominent business consultant m
“ Tokyo. “Any scientific analysis

would show thatwe have to cut the

trade surplus drastically. But most

forecasts stfll assume a chronic

surplus over many years, perhaps

at slightly lower lewis. We’re just

not there yet"
For most political analysts, last-

ing advances toward a more inter-

nationalized Japan axe likely to

come only when the nation begins

a broad evolution toward a more

diverse and individualistic society.

It is only through this process,

these analysts assert, that such

phenomena as the current import

binge — the BMWs and all the

other new symbols of status and

wealth — will amount to more
than superficial fashions.

Across the board, the core issue

is coming down to politics. Ulti-

mately, the challenge is the recon-

structionof the political system to

make it more responsive to demo-

graphic changes and the new pow-
er of urban consumers. At the mo-
ment the ruling party stands to

lose too much, for instance, in an

effort to reapportion seats in the

Diet, Japan's parliament, where

rural constituencies enjoy voting

power of up to three times that of

urban areas.

More fundamentally, there is an

four
gu|de '

emergingview thatthe long-avoid-
ed question of constitutional revi-

sion must ultimately be opened if

Japan is to behave as a sovereign
nation. In general, this notion re-

mains discredited, since it is sup-
ported only by ultra-rightists ami
neomihtarists, from whom propo-
nents of the “peace constitution,”

which severely limits Japan's de-
fense commitments, clarm to be
protecting the nation and the
world.

But until this issue is addressed,

can Japan decisively break the

postwar mold and assume its

proper place in the world? The
argument is simply this: Vagne
notions of Japan as an unarmed
world peacemaker only serve to

deflect serious debate about Ja-

pan’s past, sustain a deep sense of

irresponsibility among die Japa-

nese and prevent the nation from
accepting the risks naturally asso-
ciated with new obligations.

In this sense, Mr. Nakasone was
at least partly misunderstood
among his western counterparts.
In essence, Japan's greatest con-
temporary internationalist stood
for the reinterpretation of nation-
alist impulses m forms acceptable
to the rest of the world.

“I never felt the constitution

was an area that needed to be
discussed in the years after the
wax,” Mr. Kamada, the ruling par-
ty legislator, acknowledged in an
interview. “But in the future it is

something that will have to be de-
bated more clearly.”

Prime Minister Noboru Take-
shita has revealed the strengths
and weaknesses of Japan's inter-

nationalization effort more clearly

i antici-

pated when he took office a year

ago. His record in solving key po-
litical and economic issues—farm
imports, tax reform and others—
is admirable by any measure. But
his traditional methods have only

underscored the extent to which
Japan today is still a matter ofplus

fa change, plus c’esi

Mr. Takeshita'

Jus e’est la mime chose

hopes for the inner international
nation of Japan on generational

change. But others argue that

changes in the Japanese system

—

changes that are hugely political— wm be required ifsubstance is

to be given to the appearance of

change that a younger generation
offers.

umph, the recently passed legisla-

tion that will modernize the na-
tional tax system, is an important

part of the intetuariomtizanon

process, since it win eventually en-

courage greater domestic con-
sumption. But in pushing it

through the Diet, the prime minis-
ter ironically demonstrated that

democracy in Japan remains se-

verely limited when put to a test.

Many social analysts hang

jlitanism is

said Yoshi-

sto, a respected politi-

cal scientist in Tokyo. “We can
talk about a new breed of Japa-

nese; but many of our young
would revert to traditional values

if a crisis were to arise.”

PATRICK L. SMITHis the Inter-

national Herald Tribune's bureau

chiefin Tokyo.
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1992: New Opportunities
Continued from page 7

Stales, but the message was clear— do not cut out Japan at the
same time.

Japan sees Britain as a strong
potential aBy as the integrated
mariret approaches. Already there
are more than 80 Japanese-owned
factories in Britain, a presence
seoi by some Europeans, particu-
larly the French, as a Trojan
Horse in the community. “But you
invited us there for exactly that
purpose.” says Mr. Fujiwara of
KeidanreiL Hie echoes the views erf

many Japanese businessmen who
are enthralled at the prospect of
access to the huge market that an
integrated EC represents, if they
can get it.

One of the biggest areas of con-
tention is automobiles. France is

already refusing to accept Nissan
cars built in the northeast of En-
gland as British-made, and counts
them as part of the 3 percent quota
it has set for Japanese cars.

Although Britain welcomes Jap-
anese investment as part of its

strategy to reduce unemployment,
many Europeans regard Japanese
factories as “screwdriver assembly
plants" using cheaper local labor
amply to assemble components
imported from Japan. Europe's
answer has been to insist on a high

level of local procurement, and it

has had no hesitation in

anti-dumping legislation against
companies that refuse to adhere to

the threshold of 40 percent local

parts.

. Nissan's British-made cars now
contain roughly70 percent of local

pans, and the aim is 80 percent or

more. “We regard them as British

cars,” Wyn Roberts, minister of

state for Wales, assured the Japa-

nese when he visited Tokyo in Oc-
tober. “If necessary, well take

France to the European Court to

gain access for them.”

The Japanese government says
it will regard the whole question of

cars after 1992 as a test case of the

constant assurances bang put out
by EC officials that “Fortress Eu-
rope” is a myth.

Michael Lake, the ECs chief

cannot afford

Sr-

r^^Treemrocity and mutual

mu a

—

agreements

rgSsreass

Tokyo fears the world may
split into blocs that leave

Japan outside.

spokesman in Tokyo, says the
community is not in the business
of passing such tests. Japan ex-
ports 1.1 million cars a year to the
EC, while trade in the opposite
direction is fewer than 100,000 ve-
hicles.

He admits that smite quantita-

tive restrictions on Japanese cars
will remain, to give European
manufacturers time to reorganize.

“However, it does nobody any
good at all to judge 1992 by one
sector,” says Mr. Lake. “It's like

trying to judge the health erf an
elephant % the state of one of its

kneecaps.”

EC officials say the community
accounts for 20 percent of world
trade, and the stake of aD 12 EC
countries in ensuring the continu-
ation of that trade is so high that

services and government procure-

ment, whkfc fall outside the scope

of any international agreements.

Japanese banks and securities

companies, for instance, are able

to offer services in London that

they are barred from offering m
Tokyo. Deputy Foreign Minister

y nnihiro says: “Different legal

and social systems exist for many

justifiable reasons in different

countries. To withdraw a benefit

each time the other country can-

not reciprocate, would diminish

the scope for free trade very seri-

ously.”

DAVID POWERS is a radio re-

porter for the British Broadcasting

Carp, in Tokyo.
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Revamping Education Investing in Paintings

For the Returnees,

Elite School Bridges

The Curriculum Gapi

By Dana Lewis

T
okyo — In a spartan office on the

impus of Toth's Komaba High

School, Tsuneaki Otataka plots edu-

cational revolution.

The veteran educator described plans for

Tokyo’s first public high school dedicated to

providing continuing international education

for a unique class of Japanese students —
Idkoku shijo. or returnees to Japan after years

of living abroad. The modernistic buildings

include a computer room and multiple lan-

guage labs.

The new principal also displayed a natty pair

of blue blazers, the uniforms of Tokyo Metro-

politan International High School, scheduled

to open in April.

The blazers are an improvement on the spar-

tan black jackets and drab pinafores worn by
most of Japanese public school students. But
Mr. Ohtaka's new charges may stfil be less than

The vaunted

school system has

proven insular

and inflexible.

pleased. To many returning students, uniforms

are symbolic of a rigid school system that, far

from welcoming them home, ostracizes and
punishes them For being different. At a time

when Japan is being forced to gp international,

its vaunted school system has proven insular

and inflexible.

“How to teach returnee children,” said Mr.
Ohtaka, “is the No. 1 problem facing Japanese

education todayT
The problem is big and still growing. The

’ ito world imarch of Japanese companies into world mar*

kets has prompted a mini-exodus of business-

men with school-age children. According to the

Ministry of Education, 41,155 Japanese chil-

dren were attending school abroad at the end

of 1986, up from 35,663 only five years before.

Moreover, only 40 percent were attending the

82 Japanese schools that have been built

abroad, while 20 percent had no access to

supplemental Jananese schooling at alL

But the real problems begin when the chil-

dren, an estimated 10,000 every year, come
home. Rather than beingprized for their fluent

foreign language skills and familiarity with

different cultures, returnees are often ignored

and, at worst, discriminant! against by teach-

ers and peers.

“My teachers told me I hadbigproblems but

tht^r didn't do anything to help me," recalls

Hiroyuki Hata, who enrolled in a regular Japa-

nese junior high school after five years in

Philadelphia. “Whatever there was some kind

of problem theywould Wameme and say it was

because 1 felt things like an Amoican."
Compounding the problem is Japan's com-

petitive educational system. With admission

to good schools considered a ticket to future

job security, Japanese schools have developed

elaborate entrance exams that all but screen

out children educated in foreign schools with

different curricultuns. Until recently, even

schools willing to accept returnees required

that they meet the same entrance standards as

children brought up in Japan.

Fearful of having their children cut off from

Japan’s new affluence, education-conscious

Japanese parents often go to extremes to keep

them from falling behind. Many children, es-

pecially high school boys approaching their all-

important university exams, are left behind in

dormitories or with relatives when families go

overseas. Recently, Show Women's University

announced plans to tutor students living

abroad via facsimile machines. And Japan's

ubiquitous cram schools, dedicated to prep-

ping students for entrance exams, have opened

branches in London and New York.

i acting change, however, will have to come

at home. The new International High School is

an example of the progress that is being made.

Returning students need only to provide tran-

scripts of their foreign grades and an essay

written in the language of their choice to be

considered for admission. A radically re-

vamped curriculum has been tailored to capi-

talize on the strengths and correct the weak-

nesses of returning students.

Regular public schools are also getting into

the act In line with guidelines issued by the

Ministry of Education in October, increasing

numbers of them have agreed to accept return-

ee students and, in some cases, ease entrance

procedures.

Even more promising are signs that return-

ees are receiving a friendlier welcome from

Japanese society. Yumi Hattori, a senior ai

International Christian University’s special

high school for returnees in suburban Tokyo,

was nervous about returning to Japan's strici

schools after live years of living near New
York Giy. But she found that her fears of

being ostracized by old friends were ground-

less.

Primary Fo!

In ces

By Kay Itoi

T
OKYO — It is an old building in

Tokyo’s busiest business district. But

once you gel inside Seijiro Matsno-

ka’s eighth-floor “museum," the«m-

tents seem anything but shabby. Here is a oth-

century limestone Buddha from China, there is

a small Giacometti bronze. Everywhere are

paintings by Japan’s favorite artists, from Au-

guste Renoir to Marie Laurencin and Maurice

Utrillo. . . ,

This is only a fraction of Mr. Matsvwkas

collection. A millionaire realtor who attended

his first ait auction in 1972, Mr. Maisuoka,

now 94 and still collecting, iswidely considered

to be Japan’s first art investor. As such, he

sparked Japan’s first boom in purchases of art

abroad and anticipated by more than a decade

another that has suddenly made Japan a major

international market.

Indeed, the strong yen has made Japanese

investors a primary force in the skyiockrang of

art prices over the past four years. While an

average Picasso painting might have cost

around $200,000 in 1983, said Shioidii Segi,

director of the Tokyo Art Institute, the same

work could now fetch up to $23 million.

When Picasso's 1905
.

“Acrobate et Jeune

as the chief factor behind fast-rising prices,

since them interests are smpriangfy similar.

Both love the French Impressionists, for m-

stance. which is why prices for those worn

have so far outpaced those for paintings of

other periods lately.
.

Sotheby’s, the Loudon-based auction house,

has been notably aggressive in the

market since it began cooP?raffi|^S 1P
Seibu Saison retailing groupm 1979. It is still

the only Western house
with such ahnk.

“I don’t hear criticism against Japanese*:-

ivides at fonagoaircto?, asAeJs

Purchases in

1988 may reach

250 billion yea

AriequnT was sold for $385 million a week

agate

Guftinni/Ga

Students wear local costumes at a Japanese school in Alsace.

“I stm don't like to show off my English
‘ * *

' urt theiraround than because I don’t want to hurt i

feelings." said Miss Hatton, “but now they ask

me to help them with their English homework,

and they say they envyme because I’ve been to
-

New York.”

Japanese companies, too, are helping ease

the stigma against returnees. “The taboo is

gone.” said Tetsuhide Kokido,

manager in Mitsui Bank’s Human
Division- Until 1 984. Mitsui did not hue Japa-

nese students educated at foreign universities.

Now it sends recruiters abroad each year m
search of them.

“They bring a different sense of culture and

a broad-minded perspective to Mitsui.' said

Mr. Kokido. “Nowadays, banks, trading com-

panies and other firms are eager for these

qualities. Being a returnee has become an ad-

vantage.” . . . .

Yet for all the progress, much remains to tie

done. ^

“It’s not enough for schools just to let in

returning children," said Kan Fujisawa, direc-

tor of the Returning Student Educational Cen-

ter at IClTs high school. “They still have to

think of ways to continue to build on their

language skills and make use rtf their foreign

experience instead of suppressing it."

Then there is simply the problem erf getting

in the door. At International Christian Univer-

sity. three times as many students apply for

admission each year than there are openings.

At Mr. Ohtaka’s office, some 20 inquiries,

many from overseas, have been pouring in

daily for only 80 openings a year.

But perhaps most disturbing of all is a quali-

tative change in the returning students them-

selves. “Returning students these days are not

as interesting as they used to be," said Mr.

Fujisawa. “They have better Japanese, and less

problems adjusting, but you don't see as many
of the strong individualists there used to be 10

years am."
An ICU counselor, Makiko Okada, said Jap-

anese students are often so busy with weekend

Japanese lessons, airmailed homework and

cram school classes that they might as well be

back in Japan. “It's not getting easier for

students living abroad,” she said. “They are

not concentrating on their foreign experience

and foreign schooling, but on studying so they

can fit in when they come back to Japan."

ago, for instance, the buyer, once again, was

Japanese — this time, the Mitsukoshi depart-

ment-store chain.
.

Until the yen began to rise in 1985, Japan

imported some 50 billion yen ($413 mQlioa at

current rates) worth of an annually. Bui with

purchases nearly doubling eveiy yrar juice

fb^gnart^'^S^recOTd^W billion yen in

1988.

Not surprisingly, the government has come

to view these purchases as a useful contribu-

tion to the national effort to reduce its trade

surplus. But it is a strategy that has its critics.

This became dear last year, when Japan’s

second-ranked nonlife-insurance company, the

Yasuda Fire & Marine Co., made headlines

with its purchase of Vincent van Gogh's “Sun-

flowers” at Christie’s in London for just under

$40 million. As prices climbed at subsequent

auctions, so did criticism of the emerging reali-

ty: that Japanese were shopping for precious

artworks on the back of the high yen.

like many other Japanese collectors, Yasu-

da stressed that valuable Japanese art pieces

were taken away at the beginning oT the Meiji

era (1868-1912) and just after World War IL

This is quite simply a good time to collect good

artworks in Japan ajgain. Yasuda plans to buy

six or seven more major paintings over the next

decade.

“True, the present situation provides a good

opportunity if you w

DANA LEWIS is a freelance writer and trans-

lator with eigfit years' experience in Japan.

J you want to boy really precious

pieces,” said Sachiko Hibiya, Christie’s repre-

sentative in Japan. “Sellers' expectations of

good prices bring good, well-known works to

an auction."

Miss Hibiya said she considered competi-

tion between newly rich Japanese and Ameri-

cans, especially those in enterpreneurial fields.

er a self-criticism to me. Since most Japanese

don't know how an auction works, they tend to

pick a high price and make a deal on it-
.

With the world market in art last year esti^p;

mated at 3 trillion yen, Japan will soon account

for 10 percent by most estimates. But Japanese

bidders are said to have lost out at several

auctions this fall —- one sign that Japanese

interest may be at its peak. .
.

Mr. Segi, of the Tokyo Art Institute^aamits

that the boom is reaching its limit: Prices are

simply, too high.

As the world's tidiest nation, is it tune for

japan to be a repootoiy of art in thesameway

as Britain and the United StateS?. Mr. Segi is

pessimistic. Art-related expenditures in the na-

tional budget, he paints out, are around 6.4

billion yen annually, wirfle France budgets the

equivalent of 60 billion yen and Britain 100

billion yen.

“What is the power erf thecountryT he asks.

“Sure, Japan is financially strong. But do you

think Japan is ‘culturally’ strong, too?"

Despite the national enthusiasm for foreign

an pnrdiases, many curators say, there are still

few genuine collectors in Japan. Although the^L.

Japanese have long been knownfor then keenT.

aesthetic sense, their approadi to European art

toward the conventional and the pecuni-

ary.
!

„
“Every art collection is supposed to reflect

the collector’s intelligence and esprit — in

other words, how he sees the world, mot his

financial status,” said Yukio Kondo, a curator

at the National Museum of Modern Art. “It

will take some time to change this situation in

japan, but when the Japanese start collecting

art on its own merits, international criticism

will disappear.”

KAY ITOI is on the staff of the International

Herald Tribune in Tokyo.
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1989 IHT Desk Diary
Take a moment to complete this simple questionnaire and

receive a free copy of the compact 1989 IHT DESK DIARY,

bound in luxurious afle-grain Hack leather yet offering all the noting

space of any standard desk diary.

Please return your completed questionnaire to us as soon as

possible. /
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Canon, Inc.
Mitsu Lines, Lid.

Citizen Watch Co.
NEC Corp.

CItoh&Co. Nippon Sted Crap.

Ftgi Photo Film Co.
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Fujitsu, Ltd.
NYK Line

Hattori Seiko Co.
Nissan Motor Co.

Hitachi. Ltd.
OKI Electric Industry Co.

Olyngxis Optical Co.

Kanebo, Ltd.
Ricoh Co.

-KT line
Sanyo EkaricCo.

Komatai, Ltd.
Seiko Epson Crap.

KonikaCorp.
Sharp Carp.

Kubota, Ltd.
Shisddo Co.

Marubeni Crap.
Sony Crap.

MnraKhha Electoc Industrial Co. Sunritomo Crap.

Ma?da Motor Crap.
Takeda Chemical Industries, Ud.
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Toshiba Corp.
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Toyota Motor Crap-

Mitmhishi Badric Coro-
Yamanoudn Pharmaceutical Co.
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Changing with the times to serve you better

As markets change, so do the needs of our clients.

By meeting these needs with quick and steady service,

Dai-ichi grows by helping its clients grow.

As a total financial advisor we are ideally placed

to offer our clients up-ro-the-minute market informa-

tion, precise and timely investment information,

stockbroking and underwriting services, capital

management and financial counselling, personalized

analysis and investment advice, and efficient, diversified

and advanced asset management.
If you are interested in doing business with

a securities company that places customers first, then
we at Dai-ichi Securities look forward to working
with you.

O DAI-ICHI SECURITIES C0,LTD.
I B-r. MHW'basN-wMoiTUcnl. Ctao-ku. Tokyo. JAPAN Phone Tokyo <03> 566-3910 Fa*. Tokyo (Q3) S6>6045 Totax J26608 ICHJSEC

Ovowas Network- London, Geneva Hang Kong. New Vbrk, Pans, Sydney
SOI

Steigenberger Reservation Service

Hpr^ffems

A Century at the Heart

Hibiya ftirk. A serene verdant oasis

of nature that belies the tumult of the

surrounding metropolis, lake a jog

through the tranquil gardens and

refresh your spirit and body.

For nearly a century, the Imperial

Hotel has been at the heart of things

in Tokyo. Minutes away from fabulous

shopping and the central business

district. And across the street from

Hibiya Park.

A continuing tradition at the heart of Tokyo.

IMPE RIAL HOTEL
TOKYO

Iniyrmmi- >n. Call our Nr* York ulticc. IJUltiU-WW. our Angelo office. (JlfthT-AJH. or uur Bureau dc Linson-Pans. flHJSb-’Ti*)
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Issuers Paying Investors

To Accept Callable Bonds
ByCAUL GEW2KI7
International Herald Tribune

J '- “V\ ~ Over the years, Eurobond investors have over-
*

. .1^ looked such technical matters as whether wm
pranaturely redeem bonds or whether bondholders are

.

adequatdy rewarded for accepting callable bonds. It is
suipnsmg then, as interest rates fell and borrowers replaced

* high-coupon bonds with lower-cost debt at an aminai rate of $41
billian over the past three years, that investors have become very

•
: selective and unwilling to buy callable bonds.

,
.

But an effort is currently underway to overcome that resistance
•: by paying bondholders to accept such paper.
* The Baffle of Tokyo and Lavoro Bank Overseas last week
*. tapped the Eurdollar sector erf the market using a formula to
; sweeten, callable bonds that was successfully introduced a week
* eailier by Skandmaviska Enslrilda Banken. While the structures
. of
• the issues were identical —
‘ stated maturities of seven n ,

- . years but callable on any cou- alow rnilCfl are

issuers willing

L
to pay to call their

Enslrilda did. That raised the bonds?
> -g- question of whether issuers —

J- really arewiHing to payfor the

l

*>
- privilege to call their bonds.

j

' - '
'The issuers can afford to pay investors more thanks to the

*•’• additional income generated by selling the right to call the bonds.
‘ j - This income can be pocketed by the borrower — effectively
‘ lowering its cost of raising funds—or shared with the purchasers

\

«•’ ^of thebondby paying them a higher return than normally would
\

,'
r- be available.

The sale of the call option is made possible because the bond
J issuers want to swap their fixed-rate funds into floating-rate

mosey. Most of the time—-although not necessarily always— it

is the swap counterparty that is willing pay for the nght to cancel
" the swap before the final maturity date.

There would be & great interest to exercise that option if

interest rates fall and it becomes possible to borrow at much
lower terms than the swap counterparty had originally agreed to

_ pay.

. Bankers value the option to call the bonds and undo the swap
at 20 basis points, or 02 percentage point, a year. This obviously

. is considereda reasonable price to pay for such insurance against

:
\ a sharp drop in interest rates.

N EXT COMES THE QUESTION how much of ,this in-

come is pocketedby the issuer of the bond and hownmch
extra is paid to investors to overcome their reluctance to

purchase bonds that can be called.

Enslrilda. passed the bulk to investors. Normally, according to
lead manager Bankers Trust, triple-A-rated Enslrilda would be
expected to pay about 55 basis points over the yield on U.S.

Treasury paper to issue seven-yearbonds that are not callable. To
entice investors to buy callable bonds, the Swedish bank priced
its paper to yield 71 basis points ova the benchmark rate—
passing to investors 16 of the 20 basis points earned from the sale

of the call option.

The hefty spread and a premium offering price over par also

made it possible to set the annual coupon payment at 10 percent.

Spreads over Treasury rates, bankers report, are thefixation of
European investors who measure their performance in compari-
son to the Salomon Brothers World Bond Index. Japanese
investors; rather indifferent-tathe spread, are transfixed by
double-digit coupons, since maximizing current income is their

cefen« ledufe
l-?i- :: :r.;cunHprat

.Lp2*K e;
>BJ :: F&Uias

V.- n z: -Z-'U iid Hare

(UMU "Ul>ER l :« Tcfcja

:• Mas;

Thus, the Enslrilda issue showed that the preferences of both

.
groups of investors could be satisfied.

Last week’s issues from double-A rated Bank of Tokyo and
triple-A Lavoro Bank Overseas were less generous to investors.

JTerms on Lavoro’s $150 mflfion. issue, launched Monday, were
•, ! agreed with Shearson Lehman Brothers the previous Friday,

. setting the spread at 73 baas points over the Treasury bench-
. - .mark.

| But by Monday’s official launch, the bond market was roiled

f by the hikem the prime rate of UJL banks and Lavoro’s terms

. .represented a spread of only.'65 basis points over the Treasury
1 -

, yidd—a scant seven baaspoints more than itwould be expected

/ ..to pay an a iron-callable bond.

.The subsequent recovery in the Treasurybond market, follow-

-ing a Federal Reserve report indicating that the U.S. economy

V 'was slowing, put the spread at 76 baas pants over die seven-year

.

'
~ yiddieveL By Friday, however, with bond prices again tumbling

an fears of an imminent increase in U.S. interest rates following

-news of a big increase in November employment levels, the

% spread was again falling.

- While the vagaries of the market distorted the spread on

i LavOTO’s issue, hwould appear that even at theoutset Lavoro was

See EUROBONDS, Page 15
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After 6 Years of Growth,
By Peter Passell
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—After six years of pros-

perity, is the U.S. economy heading for a
fall?

“Recessions don’t just happen," scoffs

Beryl W. Sprinkd, riiairman of President

Reagan's Council erf Economic Advisers,

and most of his peers would probably
agree.

External shocks — or rather, shifts b
government policym response to traumat-

iceconomicevents—set offmodem reces-

sions.

What are the thgn
t
that Wash-

ington will be hi an economic
downturn of its own making? They are less

than conventional wisdom or the frequen-

cy of recessions b recent decades might
suggest, argues Robert Litan, a Brookings

Institution economist and co-author of a
new book, “American Living Standards."

If the recession does come, though, it

could be a killer.

Look dosdy at the drill economic con-
tractions since World War H, and it is

fairly easy to identify the way government
tipped the balance, cutting spending or

tightening credit— or both—In response

to external events. Why is President-elect

George Bush likely do any better than Ms
predecessors at maintainmg the equilibri-

um?
There is less chancehe will be tested, Mr.

Litan argues. The precipitating factor in

the last two major recessions was a nm-up
bail prices.

Today, with unused world production

capacity is triple the level of 1980 and
ministers of the Organization of Petroleum

a U.S. Recession Could Really Hurt
ExportingCountries are barely able to con- But foreign central banks have from would be no n*01*
duct a civilized conspiracy. time to time been forced to buy siacaerins. ones. The portion of cwpo«“

T, u : l e J u.. — I i f-.-reCl mvments UH5

1973-

74, fueling the inflation that led tothe dollar assets is so large today that no bank The far more senous

1974-

75 recession. But grab inventories intervention could protect against a ron-op Mr.LitanispohcyP*1®

aremuch larger today, and the world is far b U.S. interest rates. federal budget dencit-

; notes.

threat suggested py

less dependent on exports from a single ^ q{ ^^contmenL would depend on the size of the
The economy also seems wdl buffered rise of one or two percentage

i

against a domestic financial shock. inflation in 1990, Mr. Litan c

Mr. titan’s one Mg rrorry is a “dollar might precipitate a mild down
strike,” in which investors rush into other three quarters and reduce the gros

currencies and interest rates on doQar-dc- d product by about $100 billion
nominated securities soar. A ] 982-style recession caused t

The industrialized countries have avoid- of four percentage points might

ed such a panic, choreographing a 40 per- quarters and cost Sl.2 trillion,

cent slide m the dollar from the spring of But it would be a mistake, h

1985 to the summer of 1988. argues, to assume that the next

“ miarai. nura. tcuoai DUUgtL in mttf ft

Were the American economy to aw**-
The severity of the resulting recession 1982-stvle recession tomorrow, Mr. pum

would depend on the size of the shock. A estimates^ the deficit would automatically

nre of one or two percentage points m balloon to about $250 billion,
mflanon m 1990. Mr. Lttan estimates, rw.«oAn^phlin& would have to be left

^t

flSSSSfL
mfl

f»,

d0WntUm f0r
to bfS^fSive. The low of be

al orttX
DaQOT

' ^cal q,tipn tmgbt__^y pnrfong the

lupnjauoroynoouiaiuuDimmL
do^t^nby e fdif mcmihs.

A

1

982-style recession cansed by a spike bn it is possible that the economiy|wotw
of four percentage points might last five become bogged down for years, as the Fed

quarters and cost SU trillion. „ walked betoe between ihe need to lower

But it would be a mistake, Mr. Litan interest rates and the weny that a rate cut

argues, to assume that the next recession would Aisrahifee the dollar.

i*d&$wiigr

Michael Milken: Dreams to Nightmares
Financier Faces

Personal Crisis

In Legal Battle
By David A. Vise
Washington Pan Service

BEVERLY HILLS, California

— Seated at a black marble table

at the Drexd Burnham Lambert
Inc. office here was Sheldon

Hackney, president erf the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

At his sidewasMichad R. Mu-
ken, the 42-year-old "Drexd exec-

utive who Miaris the firm’s junk-

bond department. Mr. Milken &
plucked ahandful of kernelsfrom j""

a bond labeled “Michad’s Pop-

com" and said to Mr. Hackney,

“Tell me your dreams."

It was not an idle invitation.

Michael Milken is a dream-mak-
er. Regarded bymany as themost
influential American financier

once IP. Morgan, Ms rapidly ac-

cumulated wealth and power en-

able him to turn fantasies into

realities.

Today, Mr. Milker's problems
have risen to a comparable mag-
nitude. He is the focal point of

the most spectacular securities

fraud investigation in history,

and he expects to face a criminal

indictment soon. But the strains

of this personal crisis were not * \ ’• ’"-i T6T

evident as he listened intmtly to
FtaoCa«ay«i»ei*»dMiaea

Mr. Hackney’s appeal for money Lori and Michael Milken: A seemingly perfect life threatened by legal problems,

to improve tire university's rela-

tions with predominantiy-black bouses. Peoplehave a lot of pride told him: “Dream one is financ- self as “a bidder” and probkm-
West Philadelphia. in a budding if they are working ing. Dream two is West PMladel- solver, *»>d said pobticaland reg-

Mr. Milken’s eyes lit im, he cm it.” phia” and then thsmlrwt him to ulatory excesses can make
grabbed more popcorn and was Mr. Milken then raised the stopping by. Washington “a dry that tears
off and running with a plan to idM of requiring University of I jIcp- old-time doctors, most down ”

purchase houses in the noghbor- Pennsylvania students to do vd- Wall Street financial advisers still WhOe he eeneralhr was uobeaL

“This is another of my crazy in West Philadelpl
ideas,” he said. “Let’s say we go dred hours times 4,

out and boy up these houses at will be better to i'

$10,000 to $15,000 each. We can The renaissance
bay 100 percent to $8 million. I ddphia seemed m
think the houses could be worth when a secretary

$50,000 once thewholeneighbor- room and brought
hood is brought back up. to Beverly Hills. N
“We give away half to the com- late to a meeting

nmnity" Mr. Milken continued, executive ctf a bear
“getkidsinsteadof writing graffi- ny. Before Mi. Ha
ti on the walls to work on the ered to the elevate

bouses. Peoplehave a lot of pride

in a building if they are working
on it.”

Mr. Milken then raised the

idea of requiring University at

Pennsylvania students to do vol-

unteer work for five hours a week
in West Philadelphia. “Two hun-

dred hours times 4,000 kids. They
will be better to it”

The renaissance of West Phila-

delphia seemed nearly complete

when a secretary entered the

room and brought the two back
to Beverly Hills. Mr. Mflkeu was
late to a meeting with the chief

executive ctf a health-care compa-
ny. Before Mr. Hackney was ush-

ered to the elevators, Mr. Milken

told him: “Dream one is financ-

ing. Dream two is West Philadel-

phia” and then thanked him to
stopping by.

Like old-time doctors, most
Wall Street financial advisers still

make house calls, traveling to see

their corporate clients around the

country. Not Make Mflken. It is a
symbol of Ms stature that corpo-

rate thief executives and foreign

dignitaries come to Hhn even

while he is at the center of a legal

storm.

In a series of interviews for this

article, Mr. Milken spoke in an
understated way and sought to

sidestep controversial subjects.

Several times he referred to him-

self as “a bidder” and problem-

solver, and said political and reg-

ulatory excesses can make
Washington “a city that tears

down.”

WhOe he generally was upbeat,

Ms wife Lori appeared worried

and emotional during a brief in-

terview. Thor life had seemed
nearly perfect. But what if it

turned to loneliness and shame

because Mike Milken were con-

victed and sent to prism?
“1 fed HkeDorothy,” Lori Mfl-

ken said. “Iwoke upm this night-

mare. How did this happen?”

The press coverage of Mr. Mil-

See MILKEN, Page 17
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Report Says

U.S. Growth

Is Persisting
By Kurt Ei.chen.wald

New York Times Service

NEWYORK—The growth rate

to the U.S. economy was robust in

November, although it was slightly

lower than in the previous month,
the National Association of Pur-

chasing Management said in its

Market’s DoUar Signs Still Bearish

for publication on Monday.
A mild dedme was posted in the

rate of gtowth for production, but

employment advanced at the great-

est rate in 11 months, with some
purchasers indicating difficulty in

hiringnewemployees, according to

the report.

New expert orders, which have
been a key dement of recent eco-

nomic growth, continued to slow

for the fourth consecutive month.
Prices and inventories were re-

ported to be up, butvendor deliver-

ies were off.

The report surveys managers at

more than 250 companies repre-

senting 21 industries.

The association’s composite in-

dex, reflecting the strength in No-
vember, dropped to 56.6 percent

from 56.8 in October. An index
above 50 percent indicates the

economy is expanding, while a
reading below 50 percent implies a

contraction.

Novemberwas the 28th consecu-

tive month that the index exceeded

50 percent.

New orders rose in November
to the 42nd consecutive month,

after normal seasonal variations

were taken into account

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The dollar rose and
then fefl sharplyFriday as currency

traders, certain that the Federal

Reserve would raise interest rates

in response to the unexpectedly

large U.S. employment gains in

November, pushed it up, then sold

the currency when the red failed to

deliver the expected signal.

The net effect was that the dollar

fell to its lowest level of the week.

The absence of confirmation

that the Fed wiS push up rates had
scant impact on the bond market,

where prices dropped sharply and
pushedup yields as much as a quar-

ter of a percentage point, or on the

stock market.

But the foreign-exchange mar-
ket, sensing that the Fed is in no
hurry to raise rates, registered its

view that current interest-rate lev-

els are not sufficient to keep the

dollar stable by pushing it down to

1.7215 Deutsche marks and 121.25

yen.

The dollar’s decline, despite token

intervention by the Fed, “says that

the market remains bearish so long

as there is no concrete action on

interest rates,” said Kurt Viennetz.

treasurer ctf JF.Morgan & Ox
“1 don’t think anyone has aban-

doned their pessimistic outlook on

the dollar,” said Ian M. Spence,

chief foreign-exchange trader at

Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Dealers cited the lack of follow-

up as the dollar soared to the day’s

highs immediately after the em-

ployment figures were reported, to

explainwhy positions were sudden-

ly reversed and the dollar began to

fall

Technical analysts, who base
their views on the chart patterns
formed by daily, weekly ormonthly
closing rates, said the dollar wifi

remain weak until it closes at 1.74

DM or 123 yea
“1 see no reason why the recent

dollar lows won’t be tested,” sad
Simon Crane, a London-based
chartist

“The potential is there to a
sharp drop rather than a Mg rise,”

said Steven Bitty
, an analyst at Sal-

omon Brothers Inc.

But Neal M. Soss, a First Boston
Cop. economist said that “short-

term rates are on the rise, if not
today then soon enough." He said

that meant “the dnfiar will be
stronger rather than weaker,” add-
ing that it may be “possibly up as
modi as 5 percent from current
levels to 1.80DM and 128 yen.”

Exchange dealers were less san-

guine. “Do we know that the Fed
wants these levels?” asked a New
York trader, referring to Friday’s

market “Do we know that the Fed
wants to use its monetary toolsnow
rather than bedding than in reserve

to be used in case a crisis erupts?”

Fly the new Falcon-900,
Lw/th Europe's leading

executive jet
service

_* company.
“22 ins: Falcon 900 - BO - 20 - 10 Lavjoa 55 36 -&

LIQUIDATION SALE
We are pleased to announce that the receivers/liqui-

dators for Barlow Clowes International have
appointed us agents for the sale of M/Y

Boukephaias.

101' Fast motor yacht built in

1985 by Azimut, Italy. Accom-
modates 9/10 guests and

4/5 crew. Cruise 27
knots, max 31 knots.

Air-conditioned.

Satcom.
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THE REGION OF
US S2.5 MILLION

IniemaliorJl Marketing Agent Hzi$ey Msrine LIS'.

22 Boston PIcco, Dors*! Square. London NW1 &iZ.
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BAe, Thomson
Considering

JointVenture
Compiled by Otr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— British Aerospace
PLC is examining a multi-MDioo
pound alliance with Thomson-CSF
of France that would create Eu-
rope’s largest defense contractor,

BAe said Sunday.
A BAe spokesman confirmed the

companies had contacts, but he did
not provide details.

BAe’s chief executive. Sir Ray-
mond Lygo, began discussions ear-

lier this year with Thomson's chair-

man, Alain Gomez, over the
possible merger of their militaiy

interests. The Observer newspaper
of Britain reported.

The first stage in the plan would
be to tom a joint marketing com-
pany linking British Aerospace Dy-
namics, which manufacturers mis-

siles and defease electronics, with

Thomson’s defense interests.

Last week, Thomson announced
that it was holding negotiations

with Aerospatiale, the French aero-

space group, on setting up a joint

venture that would be the largest

group outside of North America to

specialize in civilian and nrihtaiy

aviation electronics.

The companies, both of which

are state-owned, said the aviation

electrodes division of Thomson
and three units of Aerospatiale

would be involved in the venture.

The combined unit was project-

ed to have annyal sales of 3.7 bil-

lion French francs ($625 million).

The prospective size of a BAe-
Thomson alliance was not immedi-
ately known.

While initial negotiations be-

tween the two companies were
completed in March and a full re-

port presented to BAe chairman
Roland Smith, a formal announce-
ment of the merger was delayed by
the British company's £150 million

($279 million) takeover erf Rover
Group PLC in August

Mr. Lygo and Mr. Gomez have'

also held preliminary discussions

with Messerschmitt-BOlkow-
RWim GmbH, the West German

aircraft maker, the newspaper sad.

Other French companies which

might be asked to jom the group

were Mafia, the electronics com-

bine, and Avions Marcel Dassault

Bregnet Aviation, a leading nrih-

taiy aircraft designer.

An unnamed Italian concern

could also be invited to participate,

the newspaper said.

(AP, Reuters, IHT)

Firm Ends Bid

ToControland

SellZenith
CompiledbyOieStaffFrom Dispatches

CHICAGO — Brookhorst

Partitas has agreed to end its

attempt to seize control of Ze-

nith Electronics Cotp. and put
it up for sale.

Brookhorst, which in June
said it held 7.1 percent of Ze-
nith’s stock, launched a cam-
paign Oct. 6 to solicit other

shareholders' consents to re-

place certain members of the

Zenith board and take control

The New York-based part-

nership said it had lost confi-

dence in Zenith management
and called for the “prompt
sale” of the company.
The Brookhmst consent so-

licitation was to have ended al

imdnigii Dec. 4, but execu-

tives of the two companies is-

sued ajoint statement late Fri-

day saying it was being
withdrawn.

Jerry K. Peariman, Zenith
chairman and president, said
the company's discussions
with other parties are continu-
ing. (UPl, Reuters)

Although there has been an in-

crease in short-term interest rates— including the overnight inter-

bank rate, to 8.625 percent from its

presumed Fed target of 8.25 per-

cent — foreign-exchange dealers

say that the market is looking for a
dear agnai. That probably means
an overnight rate of 8.75 percent

and or a rise in the discount rate,

charged by the Fed to banking in-

stitutions, from 6.5 percent.

What worries dealers most, par-

ticularly after the midweek report

from the Fed indicating the econo-

my is currently growing more slow-

ly than in recent months, is that the

central bank itself is undecided
whether its policy should be aimed
at slowing growth and inflationary

pressures or sustaining an already

slowing pace of expansion.

China Money Supply

The People’s Bank of China, the

centra) bank, is bang forced to

issue more money as peopleremain
unwilling to make deposits because
oflow interest rates, the China Dai-
ly said Sunday, Agence France-
Presse reported from Beijing.

f LUXOR INVESTMENT COMPANY A
Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given dial the first ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
or LUXOR INVESTMENT COMPANY will he held « ihe Registered

Office in Luxembourg. I0A. Boulevard Royal, on:

Wednesday 14th December. 1988 u 14 hours,

for the purpose of considering the Following Agenda:

1 . To receive and adopt ihe Management Report of the Directors for the

year lo 30th September. 1988.

2. To receive and adopt ihe Report of the Statutory Auditor for the

year to 30th September. 1988.

3. To receive and adopt die Annual Accounts as at 30th September
1988.

4. To gram discharge to the Directors sod the Statutory Auditor in

respect of die execution of iheir mandates K> 30th September. 1988.

5. To receive and act on the standory nomination for election of the
Statutory Auditor for a new verm of one year.

6. To appropriate the earnmgs.

7. To transact any other business.

The resolutions will be carried by a simple majority of those present
or represented and voting.

The shareholders on record a* the dale of the meeting are witipj ^
vote or give proxies. Proxies should arrive at the Registered Office of the
Company not later than twenty-four hours before the Meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors
J. Pierson

. General Manager j

r OBU - GULDEN
Avis aux Aciionnaires

Convocation

Nous vou& prions de bien vouloir as&ister a rAssemble G£n£rale
Ordinaire de OBL1 ~ GULDEN, Social* d'lnvestiasement * r»p;^

|

Variable, qui sera tenue an s£ge social. I0A, Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

le mardi 13 d&embre 1988 * 1 1 heures

et qui aura I'oidre du jour sutvam:

1. Rccevoir a adopter le report de gestion du Qwsefl d'Admm«_
pour I'exeicice dos au 30 sepiembre 1988.

«wnmanm0

2. Recevoir a adopter le rappon du Commissaire pour reien*** .

an 30 septembir 1988.
“ cIos

3. Recevoir « approuver les comnets annods mbit au 3n lrnm ,

1988.
*P»nbrc

4. Arrber la repartition bdnfficaire de la Socidtd.

5. Dormer quinis aux Adminisnaieurs et au Commissaire pour
I’accomplissanent de leur mandat jusqu'au 30 ttpmnb^

i9gg
6. Renouveler le mandat des Administrateurs et du Commj e^_

terme d'un an devant expirer i la prachaine 1

Ordinaire des Aciionnaires.
““

7. Divers.

Les actionnaires nonuparifs inherits au regifire des actionn-h*. *

date de I’assembKc seroru autorisis * voter ou i donner proo—?
5 * **

vue du vote.
*"*««*» cn

Les procurations dmvent parvenir au sifcge social au ..

.

avan I* bunion.
05 24^

La pr&enle convocation ei one formule de procuration on. j.*
envoy (ics i lous les aclwnnaires rttscrits at) 28 novcmbit

[9gg
04

Des Tommies de procuration sonl disponiUes sur tfema.wJ
social de la Sori*i*.

^nde “«fc|B

o,

Directeur G6*^

works index Pram Maroon Stanley Capitalmn

1
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to market conditions and other factors.
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, Hawaf 1059 1143
Oreo 9.70 1810

1 TFCol 959 979
• AscPStk 1350 14.18
. AvanGv 94s 976
.
Axe Houohton;
FiWBS 841 NL

• Incomp 812 NL
l Stock p 547 NL
. BB&K 1073 NL

Batnon Group;
. Bond 152 NL

Entem 1144 NL
• Gwtn 1145 NL

Shadw 847 NL
| TOxFr 844 NL

UMBSt 1267 NL
i UMB B 1054 NL
,

Yalue 16*0 NL
BalrdBI p 1172 1143

1 BalrdCa p 1+731475
.Bakerus 1499 NL

. .Barnett Funds:
1

BasVl 1118 12.18

Fixed I 953 952
Straim « -to

i Bascom 2074 2074
! BeacHUI 2451 NL
‘ BenchB 773 NL
i Bantam CobHoI:

CattL 1078 NL
Coffin
CatfH
CnTFI
CPTNT
GNMA
Goldin
NtTFI
NITFL
TfllWO

847 NL
852 NL
1045 NL
974 NL
977 NL
977 NL
9.91 NL
1052 NL

.... . 8577 NL
TOI99S 5892 NL
Ta2800 3648 NL
TbIOOJ 2350 NL
T02010 1677 NL
T02015 1173 NL

BerwCnwo:
1(» 1754 NL
101 1277 NL

BtaEGvp 966 1070
BIonPm 750 750
BhlSGr p 9.73 «.H
Boston Co:
CoApp 2943 NL

_. GNMf> 11.71 NL
MOdl P U45 NL
SPGthP 1470 NL

BosGrl vnovalt
Bowser 144 NL
Bmdvw 1141 NL
Bruce 865* 8659
Bull 8 Bear Go:
CaGr p 978 NL
Ealncp 1858 NL
GaidP 1349 NL
HlYkfp 1058 NL
SDEap 1842 NL
TxFrp 177B NL
USGv p 1343 NL

Calmasf 1048 nl
CalMuitP 878 NL|
CalTrst 11.11 NL.

CalUS 976 NL^

TxF LI 1057 107BJ' 154W

Agrwp 1866 1172
GvScp 975 1826
Grth p 1179 1241
HIYId P 1045 1058
Incap 756 7.96
MunB P 753 773
Value e 1810 1179

citibank ira-CIT:
Baton I 172 NL
Eault t 147 NL
Incom f 173 NL
ShtTr t 148 NL

Clipper 39.90 3990
Colonial Funds:
AGofdp 28162326
CalTE p 642 7.16
CpCshP 42614348
CCS 11 p 4241 4368
vsdln 740 7.94
Eqlnc 1814 1671
Fund 1857 1991
GvSeCP 1141 1141
Grwth 1256 1347
HIYId P 7JO 766
Incam p 661 694
IncPIs 894 959
IntEqp 1858 1951
Mi TE p 654 647
MnTE p 672 746
NYTEp 655 688
OhTEp 671 744
Smllnp U.92 1251
TKInSP 744 741
TxExo 1194 1359
USGvp 7.16 752
U5 Idp 1344 1411
VIP Hi 994 9.9«

Columbia Funds:
Fixed 1815 NL
Grth 2170 NL
Munir 1153 NL
Socl 364V NL

Comnron Settee.
Govt 1892 1171
Grwth 1050 1148

,

Grlnc 1831 1132
Cwllh AB 143 155
CwIthCD 1.99 815
Composite Group:
BdSttcp 1806 1048
Gwthp 1046 1151
InFdo 876 9.13
NWPrp 14571549
TxEx p 7.18 748
USGvp 940 1821
Value p 1058 1894

Concord Income:
Canv 9.50 1816
U5Gv f 640 748
NIITE f 698 7-27

Conn Mutual:
Gov! 1822 1070
Grwth 1881 1153
TotRei 11621839

Conn Enulllcs:
Eautvt 868 890
Opllnl 797 817
TE CA 750 769
USGvt I 898 931

Conley 1192 NL
Counsellors Fd:
CanAp 9J8 NL

EmGrth 11.14 NL
Flxlnc 979 NL
IntGvf 1804 NL
NYMu 960 NL

Ciry Cap unavall
Cowent 941 941
CownOp p 938 975
Criterion Funds:
Cmrc P 897 931.
Gvlnsp 860 B92
invQIP 891 936;
Lowry p 862 945,
Pilot p 7.76 8IS
QualTp 979 1828^
Sunbltp 16641747
Tectio 1756 1844
USGv I 845 847
CvScc I 934 934
CrlGH 1091 1091
HiYId 960 960

CmbrtdG 979 97*
DR Eatv 10491089!
Dean witter: _AmVI t 1X05 1345
CalTFp 11461146
Convt I 856 856
DevGri 9.18 9.15

DvGthl 1993 1943!
GPIust 840 :

HiYId 1141 1150]
NYTF 1 1071 W71
NlIRst 945 945
Oofn t 803 803
SearT p 1098 N98
AaTx a 9.10 9.10

Mned t

Stmt
TaxEx
USGvt t

(Jill I

vatAd

1814 1814]
933 947
1074 1131
949 949
1046 HL46
1190 1198

WktW I 1815 1815
Delaware Grow:
Dectn 1679 l. __
DectllP 114111.M
Delaw 1547 1647
Oeicp p 1346 14.13

Delchl 761 816
Dlchll p 761 7.99

Gvtlna .840 *£
Invesp 972 972
TxFPo 746 .194
TFUSI 1038 1890
TxFU 1131 1174
Trend 795 049

DiT Funds: „ ,,

CoGthp 1265 NL
Cuml p 970 NL
GvtSCR 960 NL
OTCGP 2477 NL

Destiny! 11^
Destll 17.71

Dimensional Fds:
Cont 1112 NL
Small 7J0 NL
n*d 181.13 NL
Gavt 10X51 NL
Japan 3146 NL
UKhrn 2844- NL

OGDIv 22.11 NL
DodCxBI 3248 NL
DodCxSt 3547 NL
DtkExC 10« 1846
DbleTx 1149 11.97

Orexef Bumhqm:
Bumh 2070 2179S BO t 1057 1857
DSCwt 830 830
OST E t 966 966
DSGvf 934 934
DS Gr I llflj

1J4<S Ld I 949 949
DSTOp 931 931

PS Pt 1830 1030

FenEat 18*9 1849
TFUd 1040 1856
TFLSP 9J» 9M

Drertus Grp:
a Band 1334 NL
CafT? 1438 NL
CopVF
CuSec 848 NL
Drerf Itt/J

GNMP U32 NL
GthOP 949 NL
tttSTKP 17.11 N}-

Inlerm 1331 NL
Levw 1816 14B
itoTx 1545 NL
NJ Txp K4] JJL
NwLdP 22W NL
NY Tax ljg ML

ass i £
sas. Wazz
IIIS5?
SlrWp 2042 2R6*

Tax Ex tj-l* {*}-

Thrd C *» “{
USG In 1125 " L

Eoron Vance:
EHStk 13» 1*»

„ Bid Ask
GvtObp 11.1711.73
Gf»rth 814 7.18
HiYId 802 537
j
nCBqi 756 1044
Invest 732 737
MunBd ; 878 V32
Ndbttm 9.94 1844
SPEnl M762 19.00
TotRI p 7.8 U

_ VS SW 1837 1078
Eaton v Mocattn:
CaIMn l 969 969
HIHlCt .937 937
HIMunt ‘948 948

EctipEo 1809 NL
EmpBId 1653 1735
Enterprise Funds:
Grlnet 1355 1355
Grwth! 657 657
HYBdt 1043 1243

Eoultec Sfefari:
AaGItit 1159 1159
HiYId If 875 875
TatRort 12461256

,

USGvt V36 936
Easrral 1933 1933
Evergreen Funds:
Evgm T244 NL
TotRtn 1733 NL
ValTm 11X0 NL

FBLGttlt 18541854
FPA Funds:
Capit 1240 1X36
(twine 9J5 1800
Parml 133s 1462
Perea 1881 JD.1?

Falrmf 4543 4543
Pedermea Funds:
CoCsh 9.10 NL
Exch 5007 NL
FBF A77 NL
FT Int T732 NL
Fdrlnt 942 NL
FloatT 944 NL
GNMA 1067 NL
Gwth I&30 NL
HiYId 936 NL
inco 1807 NL
FIMT 9.78 NL
MiaSC 931 NL
Short 1814 NL
SIGT 938 NL
StfcBd 15.19 NL
Stock 2234 NL
USGov 894 NL

Fldeiltv invest:
AgrTFr 1133 NL
Batonc 18611887
BluOl 1829 1050
CA TF W61 NL
CA in 937 NL
Cdor 1257 1263
COPApr 1X991438
GoneSt 98M9064
ConnT 1027 NL
Contra ixoi NL
CnvSc 1032 1802
E« Inc 2552 26JH
Edldx 1858 NL
Earoor 1337 1334
Exch 6960 NL
Fidel 1551 NL
FlaxB 667 NL
Fnedm 1245 NL
GtoBdr 1167 1167
GNMA 9.9V NL

937 NL
GNMA
GovtSc
CmInc
Grace

sirlivid
InsMu
intBd
intGrr
LfdMn

14791539
1447 15.12
859 NL
1X19 NL
1059 NL
939 NL

Moain
Ml TF

^7^-7 NL
4814 4963
1064 NL
1036 NL^ St
733 NL

St
NYHY 1139 1139
NY Ins 1845 NL
OTC 1766 1821
Ovrso 25-9* 2678
PcBosr 14
Pa TF

Ml
MATF
MN TF
MtBSc
MunBd
Oh TF
NJHY

14971538

Purttn
Real Ex

a NL
1330

832 9.10
933 NL

ITF
SpeSIt
TX TF

:s
nl
NL

1536 1663
9-90 NL

Trend r 3739 1739
UHIInc 103511.17
value 2566 NL

FUl Utv Instil:
CTARr 9.18 NL
EOF G 1211 1X11
E4PI 1IJS NL
IPLTD 1815 NL
IPSG 941 .NL
TELtd 184. n

NL
Quota 113*

Fldeiltv Selects:
SIAIrr 932 931
SLAG) r 1493 1823
SIAut r 1134 1157
SIBtor 964 HUM
STBrdr 1240 1236
SIBrk r 748 763
SICap r 946 965
SICtar am 21.19

Sicmar 18151036
SIDefr IT45 T148
SI E leer 64S 651
SelEUt 947 966
StEnar 1X30 1X55
SIEnSr 7.12 737
SIFnSr 27.97 2854
SlFbr 17.93 1830
SIHIthr 3431 3430
Stlndr. 1X78 1104
SILesrr 2X781X24
StMD r 764 762
SMAetfr 1X151240
SIPan r 1139 1163
Si Pro r 18*3 1165
SIRear 971 ML11
SI Rett r 1265 1111
SISLr 938 947
SISOtfr 1363 1X91
StTecr 156* 1420
SITtier 1834 1861
SFUtllr 2651 2735

FMI Plrmth:
Aralne 941 1822

LGlbNt p unovali
- GovSct 9JI9 947
G«Opp 1X93 1451

HlMu a unavall
IncGtP 1895 1141
ST Bd p 962 9.97

SPCSItP 15441650
FlanO® 1456 NL
Financial Pros:
ynam 655 NL
FSB Gv 669 NL
FSPEO 9-10 NL,
FSP Eu 899 NLJ
FSPFn 734 NL
FSP U 854 NL
FInTx 1402 NL
GaM 516 NL
HISci 1143 NL
HIYW 763 NL
induft 347 NL
incom 771 nl
Lelor 114# NL
POCll 1264 NL
Select UV NL
Tech 1806 NL

FelEaor ium 1136
Fst Investors:
BdApp 1821 1131
Dbcap 834 9.11

GOVtp RUB IIJO
Gwth P 563 815
HtohYp 1X1614.19
Ineap 550 868
IntScp 445 466
NYTF d 13381463
SpCBd 1123 1*24
TxExp 9J1 1054
Value* 1064 1163
RTrUSp 1032 1052
Ftoa inveftors:
CTPCSP 953 NL
EmGtP 1879 1130
IntTrp 1X12 1X69
Tsllnp 1591
TRTsp N32 1049

Flagship Group:
AZTE P 932 9.73
CRCshP 3467 NL
CTTE * 945 936
GATEp 951 9.93

KYTEo 958 1030
MlTEp 1034 1039
NCTEp 9.17 957
OHTEP 1822 1867
PATE a 9J4 965
TnTE P 93# 183
VATEP 949 9.91

Flex Funds:
Bond p unova 1

1

Grth p 1825 NL
incGrp 1871 NL
Mubrf I 529 NL
RetGrb las# nl

Partrass hivst: mmM
GISI r 9.17 93#

HYTFf
TPUSr 934 974

44WIEa 437 431
4*Wall r

.
.231 231

Founders Gnum: ...
BlueCp #49 NL
Fmtro 1X5# NL
Gwtha 755 NL
Inca p 59# NL
Spaa 851 NL

Franklin Grtwp:
AGE .3at ,?43|

BW Ask
1068 1830
1874 11.19
9JO 969
76# 766
1136 1163
639 666
11.10 1136
1156 1264
19.27 3067
1045 1038
267 X16
1899 1145

._ . 1051 1895
Ml Tax 1079 1134
MNlns 11.161163
NY Tax 1065 1169

1891 1136
944 963
51# 5JB
1044 1888
1811 1066
979 1841
736 767
465 7.14

6J9 767

AdIMt
Colins
Cvtsc
epesh
DNTC
EquftV
FedTx
Gold
Grwth
HYTF
Incom
InsTF
MaTF

Ohio]
PoTF
Option
PR TF
51 Gav
TA Gov
Utils
USGov
CalTx

Franklin Mod Tr:
CpCbhp 716*2140
IrrvGdP 862 878
RIsDv p 971 1032

Freedom Funds:
EqVal t 964 934
dob 1 1 1QJ73 1X73
GUP! I 1064 1064
Gold t 1445 1445
GvPlsf 949 949
MgTEt 1048 H48
RflBk i 1876 10J6

FundTrust:
Avar h> 11.90 1268
Grth to 1X68 1267
Grol to 1X49 1X48
Inca to 9JO 965

Fund Source:
EoTrp 8*4 931
GvSec 605 677
InEqfp 1467 NL

GabllAt 1560 NL
GabJIGt 1239 NL
Gelco Ip 2134 NL
GIT Invst:
EoSpc 1831 NL

1872 NL
825 NL
1060 NL
1067 NL
953 953
947 NL
1X53 NL

HIYd
InMax
MARI
TFVA

GNA Inv
GatwyGr
GtwyOp
GT Globa
Band unavall
Euroo 1877 1656
Gvlnc 1064 11-36

Intip 2821 2132
Japan p 1X66 1X29

Pactf p unavall
WldGP unavall
Galaxy Funds:
Band 1025 1825
Equity 18131813

GenAsrp 2813 NL
Gen Elec Inv:
EHnm 10J9 nl
ElfnTr 2767 NL
EilnTx 1064 NL
S&S 2898 NL
5U Lg 1063 NL

GnNYTp 1827 NL
I- ' 1889 1069
GnTxEp 1127 NL
Gmtel Grout:
CaApp 1X61 NL
Erlsap 3473 NL
GlnTFd 6X40 NL

GrnGSt p 1668 1668
Grodison Fund*:
EstGrp 1652 NL
Gvlnp 1X69 1X95
OPGr p 1X78 NL

GwWshp 1X16 1X80
Grth Ind 840
Guardian Funds:
Bond 1146 NL

Tot Rt
USGv

KyTxFr
Keystone:
CusBlt 1541 1541
Cu*B2f 1809 18.09

CUS84I 656 656
CusKI t unavail
CusK3 1 638 638
CusSlt 1943 1441

,
CusSSt 7.16 7.16

^CusS4 1 unavall
Intt t 739 7J9
KPMt 1652 1652
TsETr I 1856 1056
TaxF t a23 833

Kevstane America
Eqln l 9J8 957
GavScI 9.72 9.92
GtSIkt 1891 11.13
HiYId t 922 941
invGd t 966 9J4
TxFr > 9.92 1812

Kidder Group:
Gtft 1 1439 1439
KPE I 1648 1648
MklGd 1*451565
Nall 1533 1897
NY Ser 1474 1835
SpGIh l 1465 1485

Landmark Funds:
CnpGt 872 NL
Gttilnc 1026 NL
NYTF 944 NL
USGov 897 897

LMH 1955 1955
Leas Mason:
Gvlnt a 9J1 NL
Splfiv p 9.95 NL
Tot Rt p 9.19 NL
ValTrP 2565 NL

LehOpt 2X91 NL
Levroe 548 548
Lexlnatan Grp: ^

CJ-dr I 1154 1233
GNMA 7-50 7.50
Gkrti 1151 1X12
GoMfd 548 NL
Grwth 875 NL
Reich 1*44 NL
TE Bnd 9.94 NL

Liberty Family:
Am Ldr 1X37 1253

Cnvlnc 1831 1080
HI lem 11.13 1145
PralEa 853 VJ5
Tx Fre 1024 1872
USGvt 817 855

UbMuG 952 9.92
UdTrmp 1X71 1X07
LindDvr 2270 NL
Undrr 1776 NL
Loamls Savles:
Copit 1427 NL
Mut 2813 NL

Lord Abbott:
AfHJ f-d 966 9.77
BdDeb 946 1030

ParkA
Stock

HTtns
HartjEa
HartarG

2144 2X45
1852 NL
1051 1161
1135 1135
-1876 NL

Hart EGt 1078 11.11

HartGIh 1354 1477
HrvstG P 948 1027
HeartGP 969 952
Heart Id P 1447 1815
Herttaep 11.16 1151
HrtaCv p 9.12 940
Hidden Strength:
Gwth p 963 1032
ModA p 741 7.78
USGvt- ?48 1814

HiMrk unavail
HmGvSc 950 9.97
Hot Man 1734 1734
Hummer 1370 NL
Hutton Group;

t 102* 10.24
CvScp
Gwth t

GtoUr
GvtScl
Basic

934 963
1147 1147
1148 1148
893 893
1X32 1XT

PrcMt 1*52 1452
SpEqtt 1140 1140

IRIStkP 679 7.11
IAI Funds:
Apollo 1143 1143
Band
IntFd
Region
Reave
Stock

ids Grouu:
Bond to 443 467

951 951
1079 1879
18231833
1817 1817
1835 1835

Calls
Disc/ p
Eault p
extrip
Fadlnp

475 560
8l« 652
806 848
446 490
4.98 534

Gwthp 1762 17.92
439 449
461 566
883 939
747 767
464 809
1144 1X25
448 4.92

751 832
PrvMtn 464 720
Pimp 6J0 643
5electR
Stack P 17.13 1863
TE Bd P X93 4.14

HiYId P
Insrp
Intlo
ModRp
Minn p
Mutt P
HYP
NwDfp

StrAgt
SlrEa p
Stritip
Uill In

StrPat

877 877
769 7J9
5jU 865
565 532
437 427

IOEX Group:
Idex 1260 13.11
ides II

Idex 3
TollncMG Bd

IMGStk

1134 1X39
1802 10.95
1802 1877
RLfl 104a
1243 1X63

Integrated Rase:
AgGtn a 1410 1460
COPApt 13631363
CvSecs 96* 10J3
Grwth p 13401428
HIYIdp 1878 1IJ2
Hamel 951 951
IncPI t 894 896
Stripe p 1X05 1245
TotRI P 1434 14.95
GvPl O 1059 11.17

IntiCsh p 1457 1475
lull Heritage:
Govt 9.18 964
HIYIdp 874 9J7
Omgp 1X35 1432

InStCo P 640 870
Invst Porttolla:
Eault I 1163 1163
OvtPtt
HlYdt
InPTR
Oetnt

InvPrfp

743 743
938 938
9.16 9.16
878 87B
9js tax

Inv Tr Best:
HllnCP 1147 1X30
inBasp 1053 1132
Most p 1661 1673

Inv Resh 47* 532
IStelP 1X5B NL
Ivy Funds:
Gwth 1X37 NL
Inst 10822 NL
inti 1647 NL

JPGrth 1265 1X92
JP Inco 9.16 962
Janus Fund:
Fund 11.92 NL
Value 1857 NL
Venlur 2823 NL

JgpanFd 1942 NL
John Hancock:
Bond 1456 1891
FxdltiP 9J7 1819
Glotal 1539 1662
Grwth 1115 1437
Hilncp 934 970
FedPlP 937 973
PcBosd 11351151
SpcIEa 467 832
TxEx p 1835 1087
USGvF 859 9J9
GMMI 977 1868

Kautmn r 1.10 1.10

Kemper Funds:
BluOi p 888 84#
EnhGp 854 894
CalTx
Grow
HI Yld
Incom
ntlFd
MunB
Oatn
Summ
Tech

762 735
731 7.99

1884 1137
840 860
932 1068
9J8 962
770 042
347 3.79
847 93#

767 733
862 934
651 653

OevGt
FdVoi
GvScp
TaxFr
TFCa p
TxNY
ValAa

640 730
962 W5
269 360
1866 11.1?
9.99 1049
1874 1138
1831 11.12

Lutheran Bro:
BroHI 940 1811
Fund
Incom
Muni

MFS:
MIT
FlnDv
GrtSlk
CopOv
Spec!
Seciro
EmGl
TotRet
GvGup

1448 I54S
843 867
863 845

11.94 1267
1814 1893
14 9.14

11411X30
931 1804
9.95 1045
1263 1363
10371167
930 946

GvHYp 737 816
IntBnd 12531X51

1254 1355
941 958
669 657
969 954

FlnBd
GavPp
HIIBd
Hilnll
MuBd
TFCA p
MuMA

uui iae
562
1051 1163

MMDp 1041 11.14
MuNC 10.98 1153

1166 1141
1079 1133
10531166
956 1804

MuSC
MuVA
MuWV
MuHY

MFSUteiime:
CapGt 933 933
Gtoblt
Sectrl
Ema l

DIvPIl
GvPIl
Hlinet
inline I

MuBd t

1132 1132
767 767
664 664
860 860
748 748
6.94 6.94
9.75 935
810 810

MIMLIC Funds:
Asian 1053 116O
Invl 1055 11.11
MtaSC 9.90 1042

MSB Fdp 181* NL
MacKov Shields:
CoApI 933 933
Cony I

CrnBdl
Gtobit
GovPIl
TxFBt
TotRI 1

Value t

870 870
961 961
9.90 9,90
887 867
9M 944
1834 IDJ4
9.74 974

Mackenzie Grp:
GvtSc p 740 735
AmFO 1136 1X42
Online 663 735

MassMutl Fds:
Balanp 1066 1053
tnvGrp 1834 1063
USGvp 955 1060
ValStp 1849 10.9*

Mathers 1547 NL
Meschrt 2S.91 25.91
Meritor Funds:
PATF 1169 NL
USGvi 1162 NL
Grwth 1852 NL

Merrill LVnch:
BaVIA 1837 1954
BdVIB I

CaMA

CdOIv
CaHIA
CpHIBt
CHQA

EaBIr
EuroA
EurBt
FdScn
FFTA

MillA
MnIBi
MnlnA

NIRsBI
PflCAf

PhxBI
RIBA

183S 1035
1061 1136

COMBI 1061 1061
CapFA ZX46 24.02
CFdBt 2X44 2X44

942 962
764 817
765 765
1891 1136

CHQB1 10.91 1891
CpIT 1067 1169~ ~ 1166 1X38

890 952
867 867
9.15 936
1533 1640

FFTB 1 1530 15J0
GICvA 9.93 1033
GICvBt 997 932
nstlnp 938 938
InHdA 1148 1238
InlHBt 1147 1147
MHYA 10601042
MHYB 9.99 939

935 944
935 935
7M 860

NlnlnB t 747 747
MnLtd 949 936
NYMA 1860 1164
NYMB t 1860 1040
NtRsA 1230 1X05

1X191X19
2DJQ 2171

POCBtf 2038 2038
PIWIXA 11791X61

1178 1178
1163 1160

RtBrB! 11621162
RtEaA 933 1050
RtEqB 1 962 962

932 932
. _... 1852 1895
RtGIBt 1052 18S2
SdTA 1848 1131
5dTBt 104# 104#

1144 1245
1143 1143
1877 1152

SIDvBI 1038 1878
MefUfo SMMeSt:

CdApp 1853 1163
Eqlnc p U2 934
Eqlnvp 955 1800
GvScp 446 667
Gvtlrtp 113 NL
HIInc p 731 755
TxExp 7.15 749

MMAmerlca Fds:
MMAm 539 538
MAHG 191 437
MAHY 93 W4#

MMpsGp 230 267
MMwesl:
FIGtP 11.70 1238
FIGvtp 9.98 1040
FITrp 842 898
IntGvp 1861 1821
TFLtp HUB 1032

Manltrp 1557 1645
MorKuo 5W9 1133
Wilsons 569 541
MiitBen U38 1X72
Mutual of Omota:
AnW *.« 935
Grwth 742 867
Incom 9Jt9 9,

T4 Fre 1X11 1X08
*(Wto04S€rta:
Baaai S4* NL
Qualfd

Rtlnct
RfGfA

5PV1A
SOV1B

I

StOvA

2X97 NL
Snares 7X33 NL

Bid Ask
NalAvta 1088 1142
NatInd 1134 1134
Nat Security ^
CaTxE
FaJrfd
FedSc
Grwth
incam

ReaIE
RE Inc
Stock

12461X05
760 745
893 958
942 1857
861 844
736 764
1044 1141
816 865
936 1858
732 832

SlrAIIP 189S 1167
Tax EX 930 1816
TofRe 7.18 734

NetToto 1462 1544
Nattortwide Fds:
NatBd 933 9.98
NatFd 13-32 1440
NotGt 8W 939
TxFra 9.17 9.17

Neuberaer Barm:
Enrav 187D NL
Coord 3816 NL
Ubty 431 NL
LIMat 936 NL
Manht 897 NL
MMPIU 963 NL
Parfnr 1639 NL

NewEngkxid Fds: _
BdlrtCP 1891 1147
Eaty a 9.51 1817
GiehGp 1X301X16
GvScp 1139 1241
Gwttl P 748 871
RetEqp 632 645
TxEx p 896 739

NYMunp 168 168
Newtoth 2039 NL
Newtln 801 NL
Nlchotas Graua*.
Nkh 3X99 NL
Nchll 17.72 NL
Nchln X76 NL
NrtiLI 11.12 NL

NodCnvS 868 NL
NelnvGr 1885 NL
NeinvTr 1164 nl
Namur f 19.79 NL
NovoFdr 1241 1X93
Nuvean Funds:
CASoc 934 973
CA Ins
insNat
MunBd
OhTF
TFNY

Oberwsl
OtyEaln
OWDom

9.14 952
934 943
853 809
963 941
9.14 952
947 961
1170 1130
2048 2240

Oppenheimer Fd:
ASOtAp 962 10J1
BIUOCP 1244 1379
Direct
Ealnc

1967 __
842 930

GNMP 1336 1X92
Glotal 2467 27.1

Gold 1249 134
HiYId 1548 1662

JK5*
P

Ufili3
OTCFp 1742 1829

761 154

3£8£
1662 1831

Oppan

1561 I6.«
631
939 1807
1636 17.13

Racy
Sped
Target
TXFrp
Time
TotRtp
USGvp

OTCScp
Pacific Horizon:
AgGrp 1362 1X63
CATFp 1X37 1460
HYBd 1433 1490

PIMIT LD 965 NL
PIMITTr 9.90 NL
Patna Wotaer:

AsfAII p 1802 NL
Altai 1455 1545
Amarf 1350 1414
CalTx* 1863 11.10
GNMA t 934 945
HIYW I 843 961
HYMul 9.75 10.18
InvGd f 951 953
MstE t 1039 1839
HstGII 1150 1150
MstGtP 1050 NL
Mstlnp 9JE NL
Olvmpl 11421156
TaxEx I 1894 1143

Pornsus 2266 2X86
PosodG 1814 1644
PotrtCC 4839 4841
PoxWtd 1X41 NL
Pennsq 933 94*
PemtMur 645 645
PermPrt 145714.97
PrmTWl 5433 NL
Philo S49 660
Phoenix Series:
Baton 1X03 1X15
CvFd 15J9 1652
Grwth 1571 17.19
HIQua! 866 930
HiYId 880 934
Stock 10.95 11.77
TatRt P 1X67 1X30

Plierim Grp:
Cplnvp 1741 1748
FgnSec 933 960
FHIInp 866 9JO
GNMA 1X791448
HIYIdp 7.15 751
Mag 9.17 943
Prafdp 1964 2830

Pioneer Fund:
Bond 895 937
MuBd 934 ?4fl
Fund 2064 2X7*
II 1832 2062
III 1468 1636

Ploer Jaffray:
Balanp 9 02 940
Govt 9Je 9JS
Sectr 811 845
Values 935 944

Price Funds:
CalTF 9.18 NL
CflPAp
Eauln
GNMA
Grwth

1895 NL
1X75 NL
9.10 NL
1471 NL

Ginlnc 1172 NL
HIVId 1030 NL

840 NL
1054 NL
10.10 NL
9.23 NL

1169 NL
19.55 NL

N Harz 1838 NL
NYTF 9J* NL

Incom
InllBd
intiSik
MOTxF
NewA
N Era

SOTc
ShTrB
SmCVI
TxFn
TsFrH
TxFrSI

PrlmrvT

865 NL
854 NL
11.15 NL
566 NL

10.91 NL
Prncipl Preiv:
DvAch 9.91 1038
GovtPl 892 934
InsTE 930 934
PlusPrt 860838
Retire 10 os
SP100 1061 1132

Prinatr Funds
ConAc 16.90 1778
Govt 1814 1047
Gwth 1675 17*3
TE Bd 1048 1IJN

PruSocp 7js NL
Prudential Bade:
CalMul 1051 1051

Ealnc I

FIAul
FICnt

GvPIl t

GvtSc p
GlOat
HiYId t

CpDivI 1735 173S
EBUTt 906 966

944 944
948 943
940 940

GNMA t 14491449
Gitalt 1033 1833
GlbGnt 10*7 1047

' 9.12 9.1J
9.18 9.18
864 864
967 967
11JM 1168
973 97T

Inver t 10.12 1812
MuAzI 1876 >876
MuGot 1160 1160
MuHi I 1037 1837
Multi I 1039 1039
MuMdl 1034 1034
MuMol 1055 1055
MuMnl 1064 1884
MuMI t 1072 107?
MuMT I HUB 1063
MuNC t 1043 1843
MuNJ I 1004 1Q64

1062 1042
1864 1064
1047 1062
9j5 953
1463 1463
807 807
1X74 1X74
1464 14*4

MUNY
MuOrt
Muoni
MuPol
NtMg !

OCtG !

Resh t

Util!

Putnam Funds:
CCArp 3936 4827
CCDsp 45.90 41.95
COiTx 1530 14.06
CaPrsp 11531X10
Canv 1435 1557

Dvrme
1X60 U33
13461471
9.78 1037
1X14 1337

Gtablp 1641 1744
Gralnc 1139 1Z34

187* 2852

EnaRs
GNMp
Georg

£89

p

,ncorn

2X55 27.92
660 743

InioSc
int Ea
Invest
AAaTvt
MIT* I

MnTxl
NYT*
OhTxt

1167 1167
1X05 1X0S
11.93 11.93

1*59 17.42

11.90 11.90

OTCEP 24.77 2446
Opfn 643 931
Opmil 645 945
Tax E» 2469 26.13

TFHYI 1360 NL
TFtnst 1403 NL
USGld 1370 1438
Vtota 1757 1930

Vovoa 1931 21.10

OuestGi 113 1161
Quasi Fd 2639 2743
RNC Group:
CvSc P 867 931
Raevo H73 1231
Wstnd |61 *67

Roinbw 5.27 NL
RoaGr 1453 1S5«
RchTna 1544 NL
ResEa 1461 1461
Rlohrime Group:
BlueC P 2547 2074
RT fp 3044 X44^
GvScp 1177 UM
Grthp 9268 74021

Rochester Fds:
CnvGp 892 93d
Cnvln p 64? 644
Grin P 6.77 7.00]

Muni p 166? 16491

Tar P 1140 1X46|
Rodney Sauare:
BnUSp 862 *63]
Gwtha 9.75 1034
inflEa p 11351X0^

Rorce Funds:
Incat 838 BJq
Volu I 831 82
TotRI I 460 46

Rusnmare Group:
SMP Id 1X02 NU
OTC Id 1176 NU
USGL9
U5 Gov
T»FLB
TxF Int

SBSF Cv
SB5F Gr

963 NL
958 NL
1025 NL
1807 NL
9.92 NL
1337 NL

SFT Group: .

Direct P 1138 11.9E
Eauit P 11.91 125^
USGvp 643 6-r

S-P IFG Fds:
Diver I 11.19 11.19]

inlFdl 1163 116V
IntMu I 1804 1064]

Safeco Secur:
CalTF 1067 NLJ
Equll
Grwth
Inco
MutllC
USGov

840 NL
1475 NL
1433 NL
1X78 NL
9.12 NL

SolemGP 1364 1364
Scnleldo 1873 11JB]
Schradr 738 7.

Scudeer Funds:
CalTx 10.14 NLl
CapGt
Devel
Eqtvln
Gcn9Q
Globl

1661 NL
1964 NL
10.96 NL
1814 NL
1449 NL

GNMA 1433 NL
Grmln 1X16 NL

1X63 NL
3538 NL
46 NLj
1X13 NL
1047 NL
10.94 NL

TxFrtO 1063 NL
T»Fr93 1055 NL

Incom
Inti Fd
MMB
MATi
NYTpx
T«FHI

T«Fr96
1868 18691
965 NUSeaglnl

Security Funds:
Action 8*5
Band p 745 765
Equty 468 535
invest 841 939
OmnlFd 251X74
Ultra 636 664

Seiecied Funds:
AmSh p 1X61 1X61
SPlSha 1856 1856

Seiigmon Group:
CapFd 1041 1135
ColaTs
CmStv
Canton
FLTak
Growth

666 730
1144 1232
10301871
6.72 766
431 440

1X28 1XB91

749 867]
752 7.901

738 7.75

7.90 139
745762!

7.10 745
759 7.97

NJTE P 6.95 738
NY Tat 7.47 764

uaTk
MassTt
MdT*
MIChTx
MlnnT*
MOT,
MatIT

OhloTt
OrTE
PoTOp
CaTa,

.
CaT,o

|SCTE
GvGtdo
HYdBp

745 803
*63 7.17
737 743,
634 *53
*37 657
7.17 753
769 744

7.07 742
MlgSc O *71 764

(Sentinel Group:
Baton 1X18 I3JI
Bond
Corns
GvSec I

Grwth
Sequoia
Sentry

661 657
2367 3531
939 10.15

1 *45 1X51
3879 3879
1158 1259

Shearson Funds:
ATIG 4850 5165
ATIIn
AgrGr
Appre
CniMu
FdVal r
Global
Hivia
LehCa
Lehln

9849 NL
1X65 1437
2876 3037
1533 1*63
*12 *44

23.99 2535
>744 1857
1560 1579

,
1660 1664

SpIGvI 11.15 11.15
SPLLl 815 815
MgGvr 1X09 1273
MMun 1463 1541
NJMu 1132 1X34
SLMO I 4769 4769
NYMu 1X82 HAS
5LPM
SLSrn
SoCnv |

SoGBI
SeOcl l

1630 17.16
1460 IS5*
1X65 1245
16.96 16.96
1250 1X50

SotGf I 1437 1442
SPlSecI 1047 1047
SolSir I 1439 1439
Selutll 17.20 1230
ScHInl 1362 1362
SPlnlp 1478 1*78
SuMtg I 1078 10.7*
SDTx I 1643 1643

ShrmD a 646 NL
Sigma Funds:

Cof.II a (32 874
ISIGHl
ISI TS
incop
Invsl a
Soclp

433 *73
1052 11.19

837 846
10.18 1063
8.90 947

Trust p 1344 1430
USGvt 130 X35
ValSho 938 9J7
Vent o 767 837

- Wrtd » 1X90 1661
SUNBG unavall
SkvIBa] d 9.46 964
SkvSuE p 1806 10.46
Smith Barney:
Eaulv 1243 1194
incGro
Inc Ret
MoGvt
MuCai
MunNl
USGvt

SaGena
SoundSh
SAM VT

11.11 1179
968 9.19

11771X26
11.14 1140
1X041X54
1367 1141
1UD 1870
1355 NL
1141 1141

Healin
Hilncp 1812 1065

SlheolG I unavail
Saver m 1 1a? 1233
{Slate Band Gro.
Cam 5t *43 763
Diver* 753 0X3
Proars 0.9? 1064
TaxEx 1821 10*9
USGv p 4.79 5J>4

5t FarmFds:
Baton 1881 NL
Gwtn 1338 NL
Muni 7.7S NL

StStreet Rmi:
EkC 13734 13734
Grwth 7764 7764
Utvr 7751 7768

Steadman Funds
Am Ind X05 NL
Assoc 58 NL
invest 130 NL
Ocean 101 NL

Stain Roe Fdt;
COP Op 3069 NL
DHcv 860 NL
GvtPlu 947 NL
HYIWu 1158 NL
HYBd* 9J3 NL
IntMu 1037 NL
MgdBd (36 NL
MpdM 848 NL

Prime 871 NL
5ped 1462 NL
Stock WJO NL
TotRat 2X27 NL
Unlv 1248 NL

Strategic Funds;
Gold 463 538
invst 335 244
Silvr 431 448

StratnOv 2341 NL
Slrat Gtn 1947 NL
Strang Funds:
Olscov 1X141239
GovSc
inco
Invst
Ofply
ST Bd
TFInc
Total

TecuEq
TecumIn

1067 NL
1168 NL
1831 1839
1743 1779
1818 NL
934 NL
2060 tom
970 10.18

960 1039
Templeton Group:
Fron 1935 7164
Glob I 3747
Glob II 1134 1X96
Grwth 1287 1X16
inco 1031 11.16

World 1436 1X50
Thomson McKton:
CvScc t 1063 1063
Global t 1839 1839
Gwth t 1372 1X72
meat 969 969
Oport 11.42 1142
PrcMet 977 977
TaxEx I 18791079
USGvt 931 931

Trnsllnp 11.19 NL
TmstGr p 1556 NL
TreasFf 935 NL*
TrusrFunds:
Bdldxp 932 NL
LtVBd 975 NL
ShtGvo 957 NL
InfGv p 936 NL
Ealdxp 1060 NL
Valu P 970 NL

701h Century:
Balinv 978 9.98
Gift *85 NL
Grwth 1239 NL
Heritor *09 NL
LTBnd 8975 NL
Select 2769 NL
TxEln 9*31 NL
TxELT 9541 NL
Ultra 678 NL
USGv 9259 NL
Vista 561 NL

usaa Group:
Camst 1*65 NL
Goto
Grwth
Inco
incStk
Inti

Sblt
TxEH
TxE II

TxESh
unitled Mamnt:
Genii
Gwth
Inco
Indi
Mull

1151 NL
1899 NL
10.17 NL
1847 NL
1X55 NL
1X66 NL
1169 NL
1834 NL

NL
1938 NL
1073 NL
962 NL
1434 NL

United Funds:
Accro unavall
Bond unavail
Can Inc unavall
GldGv unavall
GvlSec unavall
intGtti unavall
HI Inc unavall
Hilncll unavall
Incom unavc4l
Muni unavail
MunHl unavail
NwCcpt unavall
Retire unavall
ScEng unovali
Vang unavall

Uld Services:
GBT 1541 NL
GNMA 933 NL
GldSfir 367 NL
Grwth 666 NL
Inca 9.95 NL
LaCoor *10 NL
NPror 136 NL
Prsoe r
RIEst
US TP

UST Int
VolFrg

71 NL
9.18 NL
1079 NL
62 NL
1034 1034

value Line f-a:
Avarln 7.99 NL
Canv
Fund
Incam
LevGt
MunBd
NY TE
SPt Sll

USGvt

1859 NL
1331 NL
566 NL
1060 NL
1816 NL
9.70 NL
1895 NL
1167 NL

van Ecfc:
GMRsa 473 *10
Inttnv 1246 1342
WUlnp 951 1031.
WKfTr p 1X71 1462

VonKamoen Mer: „CATF p 1567 IS6S
Gwth p 1X14 1X92
HIYIdp 1342 M.il
InTFo 17.17 1865
TwFHp 1*08 1671

USGv o unavail

vance Exchange:
CopE 9547 NL
DBH 5550 NL
Diver 10X51 NL
E«Fd 14448 NL
E«Ba 131.99 NL
FldEx BX18 NL
SdFId 81.13 NL

Convrt
Ealnc
Exnir
Expill
Morg

874 NL
10.70 NL
3865 NL
1935 NL
11.00 NL
345* NL

Prmcp 44.17 NL
1438 NL
769 NL
1944 NL
1067 NL*
1138 NL
3X33 NL
2*95 NL
9J4 NL
843 NL
764 NL
1032 NL
977 NL
563 NL
1166 NL

VHYS
VPref
V ARP
Ouanl
STAR
TC Ini

TCUsa
GNMA
HlYBd
IGBnd
ShrtTr
STGovt
US Tr
iaxErt
Ind* 500 2732 NL

963 NL
11.79 NL
1069 NL
10.13 NL
1131 NL
1531 NL-
965 NL
977 NL
931 NL
966 NL

VSPE r 1130 NL
vSPGr 9.94 NL
V5PH r 1867 NL
VSPSr 1*96 NL
vs?Tr

1SS st
167S NL
1X92 NL

wndsll 1365 NL
widint

"

MuHY
Mulnt
MunLd
MuLO
MlnLg
MuSW
Cal ins
NJIns
NYlns
PermIn

Wellsl
Welltn
Wndsr

WldUS
1167 NL
744 HL

Venture Advisers:
IncPI #A MJ
Muni t 934 93*
NY Von 758 776
RPFB I 6.91 *91

RPFE t 1M3
V.kEqin >*25 U3S

Wealth a unavail
Weiss Peek Graer:

.

Tudor 38to NL
WPG 2800 ML
Gavt 974 NL
Gwth 89J* NL

wallSi *25 *31
wetlsF IRA: „ kii

Arta i f 1U7 NL
Bondi 1161 NL
CaStk I 1854 NL
SmfCoi 1149 NL

westcora:
STBS
InlBd
BdsPI
BasVl
ModVI
MIDC

Weslwd

979 1035
9.9! 1039
1464 1554
1810 18%
64 1030
9.92 1039
11.97 1247

wand StruttaW
Neuw 1421 NL
PlM 1156 ML
WtoG I 1025 1035

YamGtb 974 1032

NL— No tnlttol’satas

load. I— Previous
day's quote. r-»
Rodemol ton charge
may apalr.
v— Ex divldaod.

Issuer

Finland
Farwoorks
Nl B
N I B
NIB
NIB
NISSer A
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydro
Norway
Norway
Oslo

Yld Sad
Cpn Mat Price Mai Trsv
9% 92 97% 959 +140

8% 91 98 9J7 +184

7% 91 94% 967 +175

8% 91 97 9.79 +183
7% 93 91% 969 +1M
0U. 93 95% 967 +137
9% 9# «7% 1X11 +137

8% 90 90% 934 +194

8% 91 97% 9.9S +203

7 92 92% 960 +163

9 94 96 1060 +153
96 90% 945 +112

106# +137
945 +139

SAS
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
Saab Scania
Saab Seanlo
SkondJ Ensklld
Skantfia Ins
Stolon
Statoll
Statall

Statoil

staioii
** -0
wrrraJCTl

Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden

f •

JrttQUI

Sweden

8% 97 90
7% 91 94%
8% 93 97% 944 +112

9 90 95% 974 +89
10% 95 100U. 1067 +136

11% 89 100% B66 +170

6% 90 96% 973 +198
7% 91 94% 953 +138

8% 91 97% 954 +161

8% 91 98% 951 +156

8% 92 96650 955 +135

10 92 100% 967 +165
7% 93 92% 962 +129

9% 93 100% 947 +116

7% 94 91% 961 +111

9% 91 99V. 966 +193
7% 92 94% 9.7# +15#
8% 90 97% 961 +183

7% 92 93% 961 +161

7 8» 99
13% 89 102

10 90 100%

7% 94 90% 9.94 +145
9% H 95% 1811 +139
11% 89 101% 943 +181

17% 89 101 963 +187
10% 90 101% 969 +174
7 91 9*050 948 +138

7 92 93% 955 +136

8% 92 98650 9.12 +87
9% 92 101% 974 +97
10% 92 102% 945 +117
8% 94 94% 939 +83
11% 94 106% 1*27 +151
8% 96 96% 949 +96

93! +315
969 +235
9.76 +196

EEC
EEC
El B
Eie
El B
EIBA
El B
EIB
El B
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
Eurpflmo
Eurafima
i AD B
I A D B
I ADB
I ADB
World Bk
Wbrkl Bk .
World Bk
world Bk Jan
Wbrtd Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk

8% M 93% 955 +81
9% H 99% 939 +56
11% 90 103% 951 +162
11 9110X050 939 +144
10% 92 102 959 +14d
7% 93 92% 947 +102
7% 93 93650 959 +114
10% 93 101% 1030 +201
11% 93 108% 941 +107
18% 94 181% 964 +152
12% 94 113% 952 +100
12 95 111% 956 448
7% 96 98% 763 lUk
7% 86 90% <59 +44
9% 97 99% 961 +69
7% 91 95% 964 +179
9% 96 90% 957 +44
12% 91 107 965 +173
9% 95 101% 957 +45
10% 95 104% 959 +49
7% 96 89% 962 +86
10% 90 101% 957 +118
1t% 90 102% 953 +141
11% 90 102% 954 +174
7 92 93% 944 +126
II 92 104% 940 +122
10% 93 105 938 +106
12 93 109% 943 +104

951 44012% 94 112
17% 94 114% 949 490
10% 95 103% 945 +76
7% 97 98650 953 +74
9 97 97% 944 4*2
8% 14 86% 9.97 +91
91* 14 93% 9.97 +91
9% 14 98% 9.92 44*

United Kingdom

Abbey Nail
Barclays
Barclays
BP Capitol
Brtt Petra
Brit Tale
Bril Telecom
British Tel
GefCo
Hama*
Marks Spenc
Midland
Natwest
Natwesl

7% 92 93% 9.95 +126
10% 90 HMW 969 +208
10% 95 103% 9.96 +124
9% 93 98% 1060 +170
11% 92 102% 1033 +217
8% 94 86% 942 +104
8% 95 9*050 947 440
7% 96 19% 959 442
7% 97 88% 970 491
7% 92 93% 9.95 +176
8% 96 92% 943 448
11% 92 10« 1032 +194
7% 91 94% 9.91 +189
11% 91 105% 968 +161

UK Treasuries 10 92 HIM *82 n*
U K Treasuries 10% 92 104% 8.9s run.

13% 08 134 962 nAUKT

United states

AT&T
Aetna Life
Amer Gen!
Amer Genl
Bctowest
Beiawest
CCCE
Campbell
Campbell
Chevron Cora
Chrysler Fin
Omrsler Fin
Citicorp
Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola
Colgate-Pal
Connect Mil
Ell Lilly

Emerson
Eault Ltfo
Ford Canada
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor

16 HYi 1036 +120
7% 14 93% (39 +121
9 94 99% 9.19 +166
1% 98 92 961 491
10% 92 101% 9.78 +149
7% 92 97% 976 +142
9% 85 98% 958 +91

10% 95 M3 965 +145
7% 98 86% 979 494
8% 96 *1% 964 +110
8% 98 97 1847 +2*6
8% 93 93% 1835 +193
8% 90 97% 1037 +257
8% 90 97% 977 +199
8% 92 98% 930 +104
9% 86 95% 1031 +158
11 95 102% 1039 +115
10% 92 102% 947 +120
9% 93 99% 970 49*
10% 92 101 9.74 4214
9% 94 97% 96! +123
7% 19 98% 961 +263
8 89
8% 90

964 +251
948 +191

11% 90 101% 969 +713
7% 91

I 91

Ford Motor Cre 8% 91

Ford Motor

84% 963 +149
948 +172

97% 976 +174

Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
GECA
GEC
GEC
GEC
GECC
General Re
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
Household F
IBM
I BM
IBM
I B M Apr
IBM MOT
t BM Credit
Internal! Fin
Kellogg Co
Klmbcrtev
Liberty Muf
Lockheed
Merrill Lvn
Met life

Monv Fund
Many Fix'd
Morgan Gtv
Morgan Gtv
Morgan Gtv
Morgan Gty
Morgan J P
Morgan J p
New England
OCCH
Penslco
PepsiCo
PepsiCo
PepsiCo me
Philip Mrts
Philip Mrli
PhilipAMs
Philip MrIs

Pllfsburv

10% 91 101% 9.76 +164

12% 91 104 11.18 +115
11% 92 105% 972 +151
10% 93 102 9.91 +151

95 106% 1851 +159
86 HM% 946 444

9% 92 99% *45 +23*
93 94 974 +142

1% 93 97 968 +74
1% 93 96% *46 +135
7% 91 9.70 +175

7% 91

8% 91

8% 91

96%
11% 92 101% 1077 +261
I 09 *9 9J3 +1*4
•W 89 99% 933 +201
10% 89 100% 9.35 +101

7 90 9*% 9.97 4X10% 90 97% *61 +201
95% *45 +158
98% 9.71 +177
98% 9.70 +176

10 *1 >00% *49 +156
7% 92 93% 9.70 +150
10 92 100% 965 +215
10% 92 101% *68 +>94
8% 93 95% 9.78 +142
9% 93 100% *42 +133
8 94 92% 949 +113
9% *4 97% 945 +92
8% 90 97 1052 +272
17% 92 HBVi 1164 +171
7% 93 92 9.73 +130
10U *5 102% 9.7J +139

96% 9.73 +186#* 98
6% 90
7% 91

969 +188
96% «51 +157

8% 92 *4% 9.77 +144
10% 90 100 1062 +272

94 H»7% 1033 +15913

8% *6
7% 89
8% 89
7% H% 96
a% *7

956 481
91% *40 +218
99 961 +236
89% 9.75 +98
91% 962 +105

10.13 +133
12% 89 100% 953 +238
12% 89 102% 939 +180

90 9*% 9J1 +200
7% 91 92% 9.71 +157
10% 92 102% 958 +120
11% 92 101% 1054 +201
11% 95 107% 1X12 +146
IV, 93 95% 1060 +161
7% 91 93V,

97B% 91

964 +169
965 4-188

7% 93 91*i 9.77 +144
8 93
9V, 89
7V, ft

10 95

92% 980 +149
99% 1039 +?6S
93 1036 +222
97% 1X52 +188

9% 9f 96% 1052 +147

Pro«& Gamble 9% 92

Proof* Gam
Proct&Gom
Proct & Gam
Prudential
Prudential
Prudentiol
Prudenttot
Prudential
Prudential
Rockwell
Sears
Sears
Sears Roeb
Smiinkllne
UldTedwH
Uhl Tochnol
Uld Technof
Warner Lamb
Xerox

10% 93 90% 1044 +224
99% 9.95 +2S0
99% 1063 +134

963 498
10 «S
9% 98
9% 01 *7% 9.95 +100
7% 91 95% 957 +15?
11% 92 107% 1076 +314

94% 955 +M393
10% 93 102% 9.93 +160
8% 94 938 +8297%
12% 95 108% 1030 +t64
9% 90 100% 943 +184
11% 91 102% 1X33 4331
11% 93 104% 10J1 +196
1% 90 97 1036 +252
1% 92 95% 1033 +207
11% 92 103% 9.96 +IJ?

*1 9.96 +1427% *3
10% *5 102% 1X11 +182
8% *6 *1 968 +115
8% 91 «4% 1X25 +230

Western Europe (Ofher1

}

Austr Csxrtr

Austr Cdfltr

Auslr Central

Austria
Austria
Austria
Auslrlo
Austria
Austrian Contr

10*. 90 101% 955 +179
10 91 100% 958 +140
9% 92 99% *37 +108
8% 90 90% 945 +157
9 92 97% 968 +162
13% 92 118% 9.93 +170
11% 95 107% 959 +9]
7*. 97 89%
8% 93 *5%

Banes Dl Roma 9% 93 93%

*45 +87
951 +119
iu>. no

Belgium
Deut Bank
Ferrovle Dello

Hal FM Trade
Haecttsl Tr A
HoecnsiTrB
Moeehst TrC
Mercedes-Benz
Mercedes
f*ercedes
Mercedes Benz 8% 95

Netherlands 6% 91

Portugal
SBC Finance
Shell Oil

Unilever
Unilever

8% 93 96% 940 +129
9% 976 +ff

8% 93 96% 952 +11*
(% *1 96*. 9.97 +t9S
7% 92 93% 9.75 +155
7% W 92% 9.74 +1U
8% 97 91% 9.73 +94

95% 949 +144
90% 9.73 +128

7% 93 91% 9.7s +138
94 967 +121
97V, *s3 AO.
96% 1X27 +232

7% 90 97% 9.70 +179
9% 90 99*. 944 +176
9% 92 100% 943 +I3S

«4V. 974 489

8% 92
7% 93

% 91

8% «8

Dollar Zero Coupons

Issuer Cpn Mol Price
vw
Mai

Sad
Trsy

ADB 04 23% 9*5 +S9
A 1 G to 23% 9*7 +61

ARCOFIn 92 74 10JB +184

Am Medical 97 to 1X24 +443
Amer Hospital 00 29*, 11.81 -‘209

issuer

Amex
Austria Nop
Baker Feb2S
Benefle FeblO

BP Capital
Comebeti
Caterpillar
Caterpillar
Contrast
Connect MM
Cracker
Denmark
Denmark
Du Pant Overs
EOF
Exportfln
Exxon Cop
F lat

Flruled
Florida Fed
GDF
GDF
G E C Feb I?

GEC inti

GEC Inti

GEC Intt

GEC Intt

Genl Mills

Genl Mills

GMAC Ov Feb03
GMACOvOcW
GMAC Overs
Gulf OH
Hewlett Poe
I ADB
lie Mar
Mutual Ben
NIB
New England
Pemwv Jc
PepsiCo
Pesslco
Philip Morris
prudential
R j Reynolds
SEK Mar
SE K Sea
SBC Fin
Sears
Sears Mav27
Sears Jul
Siemens wEw
Sunlorv
Transom Fin Co
Transom
xerox Credit

YW Sad

Can Mat Price Mat Trsv

OO 329b 9.71 +77

95 55
2292

90
95
92
92
M
10

00

92 73
*1 74

98 41

947 +78

.. 1077 +258

B8% 1161 +326

54% 978 +189

72% 965 +1*4

70% 10.15 +190

59% 1043 +194

12% 1071 +IW
31% 1876 +143

10J1 +2”
9.76 +163
947 +81

1364 +230

59% 948 481

94 57% HUB +1ti

04 24% 9.16 +9

91

05
95

92 75

94 63

79% 969 +189
1X14 +W7

$3% 1X06 +137
939 +120
958 +109

92 74% 964 +165

93 67% 964 +153

94 41% 96# +137

55% 96# +130

49% 971 +9*
1061 +175

95
96

M 20
V% 1066 +99
74% 965 +1*7

92 70% 971 +M*
90 89% 1068 +333

92

91

92 #8

99

19%
58%
37

94

92
94

94
99
97
94 61%
94 58%

73% I860 +188
82% 965 +1«

1067 +178
1044 +165
9.92 462
964 +125

_ 1060 +142
99U 1041 +213

73% 1X17 +1«
60% HUM +159

57% 1X68 +414

39% 947 +79
6*w 126# +387

9.74 +124
961 +125
943 480

72% <040 +241

57% 1870 +216
37% 1049 +183

30% 963 +88
64% 1037 +1*2
90% 962 +217

76% 10-23 +216
1X43 +42473

DIM Straights
Yld Cur

Con Mol Price Mat Yld

European

Amro Bonk
Asflnag
Audi Fin Nv
Auslr Control
Austr Control
Auslr Central
Austr Control
Austr Conlr Pp
Auslr Control
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BMW
BNP

5% 94 10135 547 548
6% 95 18X55 *10 652
7% 94 10450 632 746
7% 89 tOlSQ 537 737

8% 89 10160 734 879
7% 9> >0155 661 751

5 92 9945 *16 563
5% *2 10950 533 547
6 *6 18150 575 *91
6% 97 10X00 639 655
7% 89 10X90 560 756
5% 90 10145 *92 547
7 92 10435 548 *71

8% 92 10275 742 *15
93 10845 577 736

74k 94 10540 633 732
*95S% 97 9860

6 98 9940 668 644
6% 02 9850 643 635
9% 89 101.90 *00 968
8% 98 10365 *57 7.94

6% 95 KtUS 666 *35
6% 97 10X55 663 669
5% 96 9*25 646 55!
7% 90 10X35 **3 750

Bank of Greece 5% 92 10X30 558 &n
Bonk ol Greoce 6% 94 10245 *13 658
Sank of Greece 6% 95 10175 *25 442

8% 98 10840 *98 752
7% 94 10345 644 7.13

6% 91 18235 530 *23
7% 90 10X08 *14 752
7% 94 10435 649 767
6% 94 18X15 568 *34
8 VI 10X50 635 773
7% 97 10*25 634 *82
8% 94 10755 647 755
8 93 10745 563 743
7% 93 10140 672 748
6% 96 10165 6JM *26
SY, 92 10150 *97 *42
S% 93 10135 *44 548
6% 93 1(020 *61 *30
6 90 10145 *17 *91
8% 94 10125 770 823
7% 95 18460 *56 769
8% 93 109.75 631 7.97

8% 90 10435 537 7.91

7% 92 10265 *74 754
8% 92 18265 774 85)
8% 94 M940 *96 743
5% 01 9350 652 *15
6 91 101J0 *49 *92
7% 94 10550 *21 7.11

6% 97 10035

Barclays
Beechom
Bht-Fla.
Bo Indosuez
BIT
CCF
CEPME
CEPME
CNA
CNE Jon
CNT
CNT
Commerzbank
Commerzbank
Commerzbank
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Caplet
Cr Fancier
Cr Fonder
Cr Foncier
Credit Noll
Daimler Benz
Danish Export
Deaussa
Degusso Iml. *06 *10
Den Dansko Bk 5% 93 9979 575 *75
Denmark
Denmark
Denmork Oct
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark

7% (9 18X79 4.15 7.18

74k 89 M03S *41 741

5% 91 101.95 *13 576
10% 92 11275 *67 878
6V, 92 10X45 542 664
8 93 10825 *81 7J9
7% 94 18X15 664 738

Denmark Mta Bk 7% 95 10735 *19 7.10

Deut Bank
Deutsdie Bank
Deutsche Bk
Deutsche Bk
Deutsche Bonk
OeulictieBk
Dresdner Fin.
EOF
EOF
EDF
Elsam
Finland
Hommerson
neraeus
Hoesdi ‘

Hoesd, Int.Fin
Hoogovans
Hoogovens
Hooaowone
iben Pp
Ireland

6 91 18350 447 540
5% 92 M0JD 525 546
6 92 10225 *18 *87
5% 93 10045 *32 546
6% 95 W270 *71 669
5% 98 9740 *06 *78
4% 92 9775 539 440

7.90

Jvdik Tai

8% «3 10*08
6% 96 101.95 SJ0 *01
5% 97 9845 *95 563
6% 93 102.75 *09 657
7% 91 10250 631 732
6 9] 10160 *64 *94
6% W 10028 *21 624
7 95 10*00 *28 *73
6% 94 10250 551 *98
6 92 9930 *16 *63
6% 93 9968 637 *1?
7% to 107.15 660 *68
7% 92 10160 755 747
09b 91 18645 549 834
8 94 10835 625 738
6% 95 I022S *33 *60

Kloecfcner Hamb 6% 96 10X15 647 649
Lonrho Intt 7% 92 10350 *20 760
Lufthansa 6 to 10050 *91 *97
LutthOTO 6% 16 9*25 *71 643
Mlchelln 7% 90 10X75 548 7S*
Midland Bk. 6% to 18145 *22 639
No I Bk Hungary 7% 9] 18x15 *03 730
Nal Bk Hungary 6% to 10160 *70 661
NestoOv 6% 92 18250 *76 634
Nord Lb Fin 6 81 9X60 *77 *41

I 89 10X25 *66 *99
6% 89 10X35 561 *73
9 92 9935 9.19 966
6% 95 10185 540 63#
7 95 10*25 xll 671
7% 93 10*45 633 735
5% to 9735 630 *91
7% 92 10635 *68 739
6 97 9975 663 663
7% 94 107.15 *13 7.12

7% *3 10X75

Norpipe
Norsk Hydro
Mors* Hydra
OELEG
Oest IndVer
Oslo
Pk Bonken
Portugal
Prudontlal Fin
Rabobank
Rank Xeraa
Ronoult
SCN
SCN
SCN
SCN
SDR
SKF
SNCF
S NCF
SNCF
Slotoli

Statoil

Slewtog
SuPorfos
Sweden

646 733
V0 11060 *78 777
91 10)55 738 768

7% 94 10*75 639 764
7 95 102.95 646 660
7% to 10*10 *45 *96
7% 91 10X15 738 7.71

7% 89 10X40 6.11 735
8% 93 18635
7% 93 10*75
8% 93 '0*95 *99 746
SH 93 10X75 542 *58
6% 97 99.75 *28 *27
5% to 0*60 *18 5.73
7 to 1036$

661
*11
7.

643 *79
7% 94 IB27S 723 746

Sweden
7% »5 10*05 643 *97
6% 98 10X10 *11 *17

TauernautobdiN 9% 94 11360 *82 874
Thvssen
Volks
West Lb
WestUUtredit

634 *576% 95 10X75
7% 92 10X95 642 764
5% 98 9660 632 *99
6 97 9735 642 *16

Non-European

Air Canada
Air Canada
Amca
Arob Banking
Ardier Daniels
Australia P/P
Australia P/P
Australia ISer
Australia 2Ser

9 92 11X70 *69 *13
7% 93 10635 574 *94
7% 92 10X35 *69 731
5% 92 9875 569 *57
6 97 9*25 675 6J0
5U 90 18X50 530 *72
5% 91 10060 534 535
9% 91 11X00 *45 X52
9% 91 10775 *46 *70

Listing above does not Indude floating rate
nates or converttwos.
Coupon, price and yield ore oppressed In Per-

For dollar-denominated issues, Spd/Trsy Is

differential between yield to maturity at band
and yield an UX Treasury's issues with the
same maturity, expressed In basts points.
Prices mrt yields are all an a bid basis.
Pp: private placement.
W/w: with warrant*
x/w: ex warrants.

issuer
Australia
Australia
Australia

Australia

Ytd Cur

Cpn mb) Price Mat Tid

TSi 93 107.55 *54 771

#% 93 10440
-

su M 10175 *» M5

*58 *57

to 107JO MB- M*
96 10*85 *13 879

B+Attarirt^ S » WS #W *78
Bk Nava Scotia 5% to

Block & Decker 5% « «20 *«
CPC Finance
Canada
Cb at Turkey
Chrysler
Chrysler
Citicorp
Da+ld>i
Dow Chemical
po« Chemical
EDC
Emnart
Ford Motor Eh
Ford Motor
Full
Gent Molars Co 5%
Gillette Fin-

Gould Intt

Honeywell inv.

ind 8k JOPta
isec

Itt

J FM
Jop Dev Bk
Jap Fin Carp
Kobe C»v
Kata City
Kobe Gtv
Kubota
Malaysia
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
McdermoN

9 18180 843

„v» 92 10348 *#« “S
6% « 10175 +C
Mh «7 99.75 646 644

££ 96 10020 *3# *36

£ « 10T5 6£ *£
eu. to 10360 *05 Sjo

^ S 9740 #« «#
am 90 18275 529 #49

6*> 95 10075 #41 AJ8

92 101.00 540 *»
7 95 10565 *89 *8*

92 10540 564 735

9# 9925 *** *2
94 10035 *91 *»

74k 91 101JO *91 7St

*%™ 97 10060 #25 425

5% .96 9735 ‘ *07

7% 93 UBS) 483 7Jfi

7 93 10275 422 461

7% 91 10165 #29 749

7% 90 101J5 #79 739

6% 92 10*50 *2 tm
7% 89 10135 M2 743

B 90 10170 "4* If.
7 93 10135 4*5 Ml
7% 90 100.15 721 734

7% 95 10625 #29 764

7% 93 10*75 544 497

7% 94 10775 .*« 7JB

6% 95 10240 5.94 #33
« os 10045 *7# 544

6% 01 100.95 *07 4+4

McdamidK Dec 7% *2 10125 *4] JflO

Montreal
Mount In
NCB
NTT
New Zealand
NewZeoia Apr
NewZootaOd
Nippon Steal

Occidental

7% 92 10225 *«# ««
ru 91 10345 *44

4% 97 101.W *94 666

9% 89 18*15 *2
7* 91 101J0 *0

J.14
7% 91 10260 *45 7.11

6% 89 10135 539 646

6% 90 100JS 644 *71

O^jscorolna » « Mg ™
PilMUTY

7U> to 101 JS 649

6% 93 10160 633 *5#

Quebec Hvdro-E 10% 91 111.75 564 9.17

QuitMC Hvdro-E ft 93 1O&00 SJ78 7.41

oESESSEH 7% to 10M> *86 7.14

7% 95 imoo *2* 429

5% to 9835 577 *59
6 16 8730 764 446
7% 91 10*00 *17 7.14

M% 91 19960 6.99 966
7% to 10760 422 7.13

4 97 10X75 *88 SM
6% 98 10165 *5 638
7H M 10135 767 728
4% 00 964S 720 7.10

7% to 066S 966 860
5% 92 10160 *16 5*5
8 to 10245 739 779
7% 94 10130 *94 7.16

7% 90 10145 661 742
8 91 10*75 *58 7J7
6% to 1(025 *46 672
4 97 10135 .*564 *98
4% 98 9X65 766 *54
7W 91 10265 6*3 7.10

5% 96 9760 628 *02

Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prav
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prav
Reynolds
Reynolds Ind
Raval BkCda
Roval Ins.

Sperrv Carp
Sterling Drue
Sumitomo Fin
Sumitomo Fin.

Taanaco
Tokyo Elec.

-

Union Oil of C
Ulc
westpoc

Supranational

ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Apr
ADBAUg
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Apr

10% 89 18*85 474 1025
7% 91 IMJS *43 7*3
916 93 10B7S *70 757
9% 92 11X2S *78 839
9% 93 11X50 *97 8J7
8% 93 11160 *85 74#
7% 94 10735 *08 722
8 to 109.U *06 733
e% to 10X38 *07 635
6% to 10160 *96 *06
7% 97 mss 639 7.14

African Dev Bk 6% to 10060 *34 *25

Council Europe 8 92 18*10 646 748

Council Europe 8% 92 10*55 732 837
Council Europe 7% 93 10*25 647 735
Council Europe 8% 93 10*45 769 768
Council Europe 8% 93 10*25 723 863
Council Eur.Ex 5% 94 10075 570 583
Council Europe 4% to 101JO *79 403
Council Europe 7% 94 10540 635 7.18

Council Europe 8% to 10740 *47 74?
Council Europe 6% to 18365 *06 *43
Council Europe 7% to 18*00 *33 768
ECS
ECS
E CS Jan
ECSMav
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
EECJun
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
E I B
etB
EIB
EIB
EIB.
EIB
E I B ISer
£ I B 2Ser
E I B Mav
E I B Aug
EIB
E IBFeb23
ElBMayOl
ElBMor
EIB
E I B SfP
E I B
EIB
E I BlSar
E I B2Ser
EIB
EIB
ElBNcv
EIB
EIB
EIB
E I B
EIB
E I B X Apt
EIB
E I B May
E I B
E I B
Euralom
Eurafima
Euroflmo
EunHImo
Eurollma
Eurafima Bear
Eurofkna Bull
Eurafima
Eurafima
Eurafima
I AD B
I ADB
I ADB Mov
I AD B
IADB
I ADB
IADB
I ADBAug
I A D B Dec
I ADB Jan
IADB
IADBPP
1 A D B Jul
I ADBAug
IADB
IADB
lie

worm Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk Aug
world Bk
world Bk Pp
World Bk Pp
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk Pp
World Bk Po
Warm Bk Pp
World Bk Pp
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
Work! Bk May
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
Work! 8k
World Bk
World Bk Dec
World Bk Nov
World Bk
WortdBk
World Bk Aug
World Bk Jon
World Bk
World Bk
WortdBk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World BkMar

90 10395 539 770
92 102*5 629 663

7% 93 18X18 641 727
7% 93 10X45 *82 722
9% to 10*75 831‘ 922
7 95 11075 828 *75
6% 97 10X45 *51 *71
8 92 10760 550 7*8
5% 93 10X40 526 *35
Vh 93 10565 669 76S
10% 93 10543 859 9J7

to 10*55 763 74S
7% to 10X50 762 7*9
7% to 107.15 *32 760
6% 97 10X40 *13 *35
6 87 100.15 *64 *99
7% 89 108SS *09 7*6
10 89 10X50 541 925
5% 90 9975.5*4. 526
4- 90 10O90- • 3*5 595
6% 91 10U* 573 6*1
I 91 T0675 *48 7*9% 92 10325 723 799
8% 92 10375 7.11 795
BH 92 11025 725 XU
9% 92 1KL55 *18 965
10 92 10X58 963 976
7% 93 103-55 *50 724
7% 93 10*60 574 764
744 93 10160 473
8 93 M£2S 6*3
8% 93 I0S7S #79
7% to 10575 6*8
7% 94 106.10 4J7
8 M 106*0 6*0
8 to 106*0 6*4
8% to 10775 6*5
6% 95 101*5 5*5
6% to 10X05 £96
5% ft 98*0 £90
6% to 101*5 £94
6% 96 10270 £98
6 97 99JO 6*8
6% 97 10X15 4.10

6% 97 99*0 £15
#to 97 10X00 679
7% 97 107JO 674
5% 98 9550 £14
6 16 87*5 ha
7% 93 18X05 £53
7% 90 10475 4*6
7% 91 HH*0 £98
7to 92 10X0 £98
9 92 MX35 XU
2 94 51*0 17.14

2 94 15275 IM.
7% 94 10575 6*0
6% to 101.15 6*5
6% 97 10275 SM
966 89 10X35 5*2
7% 91 10495 £39
7% 92 105*5 £54
8% 92 107J3 £86
9 92 109*5 573
7% 93 1Q6J0 £90
8 93 10775 £01
8% 93 109*0 £96
8% 93 109*8 6*1
8Vi *3 108JO 5*9
7% to i06*s; •£I4
7% to 10475’ 677
7% to 105JO £19
6*4 9# 10X65 £13
6 97 9975 £11
6 01 9455 6*6
6% 92 102J8 n*
7% 89 102*0 A92
5% 90 HMJ5 £23
7% 90 10190 £37
7% 90 10X95 £94
8 90 104*5 £32
10 90 105*5 5*8
6 91 10175 536
7% 91 10475 £23
7% 91 10575 5*2
7% 91 105*5 571
9% 91 107JO £31
10 9) 109JO 479
10% 91 1)1.15 5*6
5% 92 100.95 5*4
6% 93 10X15 £26
6% 92 10X75 £53
7% 92 HHJO 5*2
7k« 93 106*5 £57
8% 92 107JO £72
8% 92 10X90 5*9
8% 92 10X65 £61
0 93 118*0 5*9
9% 92 11171 5*1
5% 93 101*0 £48
7% 93 10675 £52
7% 93 10675 5*9
8 93 10V.1S 5*3
7% to 107*5 6*4
8% 94 MOTS £95
6% to 10X05 £94
7 to 105*0 £95
7% to 10X70 £98
7% to 106*0 £97
7% to MXB5 £16
5% ft 9X90 £94
6 to 100J5 £93
5% 97 9X30 6*8
6% 97 W1J5 555
6b 16 9X55 £86

7JS

131
724

625

issuer

Austria
Austria
Austria

Conwwerzbti
Commerzbank
Euro Dm Sec C
Euro Dm Sac A
Eure Dm Sec B
Euro Dm Sec D
Eure Dm Sac D
Eure-om A
Euro-Dm C
Euro-Om A .

Eure-Dm D
Euro-Om
Euro-Om 8
Euro-Om C
Euro-DmD
Federal Sac.
inlereonti
World Bk

Mat Prjeq Mat *
-*

9S U#75 na. ' 7.
00 137*8 -'no.

,

-»
H 1397J OBL-

- 4
05 69*0 571 *
00 4735 ' £65 L
4# 6475 472 :

.

at 4XSS 691
0# 29-B 739
0# 29*5 771
21 973 7*5 .-

0# 2M5 -722
06 2970 775
11 30,15

"
7*4

11 19J5 7JO .

16 13*5 IUL
1* 1X50 7*1
16 1148 7*3 ,

2# #75 771
07 2670 7.54 -

08 4575
15 16*0 . £92 .

A«ouirt Mert

•fl.il-ort*;

ECU Straights

-issuer

AertSPOtlOle

All Nippon Air

Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
BcoNozDef La
BcoDI Roma
8k of Tokyo
CCCE
CCF
CNA
CriT Tre A
CN TTibB
carom ^ ,

Colgate-Polmoi

•Cr Fonder
Cr Lyonnais
Credit Local
credit Loci Fr
Credit Natl
Credit Natl

Credit Suisse
Dal-ICht
Danmark
Denmork

-J Yld ftp-
Con Mat Price Mat. yw
7% 97 98 '

830- 7J8-
9 to 102%' 846 U|
7% 93 MX» - 7.15 .?£
9% 92 105%, 779 Mr
8% 93 180% 8*2
9% to KB .878 -9*5
7% f# - « - 768 770
8% 95 M3 876 *42
7% 64 97% Ul . 779
0% 93 100% XM
8% n 99% B23.-8U
7% 93 99%- 7jr'7jj
9% to 1W 144 .j*
7% 95 98% 774 7J7
9% 93 105 - 79I:.93t
9% to 105 ' 880 9*B
8% VS loose 272 ' in
8 91 NO - 727 810
7% to 99% 747 741
#% 92 95W 745 6*1
7% 91 9? 721 74#
7 Vi 93 99% . 745 -73
7% 90 99*- -7*4 73R
8% 95 MB* .822. 041-

7% 91 TOO* .'747 7J8
7% 97 96% 844 814
7* M HOW 741 XI4
7% to 98 - 728 7JO

^30 1994

Deutsche Bank 7% W Mftv739;.Jit
E C SC
EDC
EOF
EDF
EDF
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
E I B
El 6
EIB
e i e
eiB
EIB
EIB
Elf aou lloine
Eurotom
Eurotom
Eurollma Oct
Eurafima
Eurafima
Eurafima

8 97 101* 748 1

6% to -93 --U7 '*«
9% -to »4%- 873 .931
9 9J 103% 838 849
7% 9B . .97% . 333 231
7% 91 99* 7*2- 721
7% 92 99% 1 TJX 751
S% 93 103% ' 865 Ufl
7% « 99% 7X2^ 7J»
7% W 180% -763 "7*8
7% 91 181% *76 -726

8% 93 1B%. 17*8- 835 2.7% W 180% 7JX
; 740U

8% to 98% *45 835
”

10%. 94 187 • .837. 9*6

'

9% 95 106% -137 -9.1S •

8 to WW 7J1-. 188'
8% 97 104% 772 -881

8% 88 NO ‘

' .724 * 837
7% 96 97

<aK#

758- 740

Flat Ftn Trade 8

Ford Canada
Gillette
GMAC
IADB

7% 97 95% 806- 7J9
8% 92 103% •'7.14 700
7% w 90%; 7*5 "7*0

7% to 99% 7*4 .7*1
7% 97 f£W 7*0 7*2
8% 90 10% 847 873
8 91 99b .830 U4
7% 92 99%.. 7*2;.7*3
8% 93 101%' .X4X_6J2
7% 93 «s% 0*3 7*3
7% 0 1D0%

.
IMk .

ECU e0 1993

1994

10 93 106% 813 959
B% 90 181%. 730 8]4

Iml Bank intt 8. 91

to
100%
58%

779 7J7
743 .

Megal Finance IDVfc to 404% ‘ 0.14 9*9

.

Merrill Lynch 7 90 97% £S3 7JD
7% 90 99% 7*5 X43
9 91 101% 8*0 6*0
8% 90 W9H 8*6 (*5
7% 90 98% 836. 7*1
B% 93 160% Xu rise
9 to 103 8*1 &J4
9% 90 102 773 9*7
9% 92 HD% 836 9J9

New Zealand 7% 93 100% 7J6 2J0.
'

7% 96 94% 8*5 -7*2

.

OL B Ew 9 89 ioo% 805 XM M
87? 8*5 »,
JJ7 7*8 TParbel Fin 8% 89 99%

7% 90 100%
PMbro Salomon 8% 96 90% 883 (45

Philip Morris 7b 69 98% 085 734

Philips Intt 9 93 101% X56 (J7
7% 91 99% 778 7J4
7b 93 97b 6*9 .7*7

Rabobank 7% to 95 8*2 7JB
9 to 183% 8J3 XC7

SDR 7% 95 99% 7J4 7*9

SEK 7% 92 99% 7JT:*.7*2

Sec Pac 8b 90 100% 834 -.871

Sumitomo Bb 92 101% 821 860

Sumitomo Fin 9 93 102% X3i 878£II 9b 93 103% £34 194

6% H 93% 7*7 6*5
Toyota Molar 8 90 99% £28. 804
U B Norway 9 95 102% 8*9 .178
Victoria PA 8% 90 101% 134 878
World Bk 9% 92 103% 116 9.16

WortdBk 6% 93 109% 7*1 830
World Bk 7% to' 100b 7*3 7*8
WortdBk 8% 94 104 772 .817
WortdBk 7% 97 MB 775 775
WortdBk 4% -01 0 8*6 7J1

Yen Straights
A f D c 6 96 106% AW £65
Auslr Control 5% 91 102% 4*1 5*0
Australia 3% 91 MO% 647 £37
Austria 7 95 111 4*3 6J1
Austria A 5% 96 104 -699- 5*1

,*$50 I»2

s,jt$
"5 198?

fendi rubiic

hjoCcti-

AbtS SC 1995

199 !

t.4 ’5 1992

fofrtfOnnCH
s3 5: 1?92

* 20-00 1993

BFCE
Bardov*Overs
Belgium
Belgium 2 M
Bpca Finance
CNCA
CNT
CNT
CNT
Canada
Canada

5to 96. 104%
i to 10$

*05 *52
*19 ST!

Coca Cola
Credit Fender
Cradll Fender
CrwtU Natl
Denmark Jan
Denmark Feb
Denmark
DawChem
E CS C
EDF
EOF
EDF
EOF
EDF
EEC
EIB
EiB
EIB'
Eurafflmo
EuraHma
Euroflmo -

EKPortfinans
Finland
GEC

4% 91 99% *73 441
4% to «% 4.98 449
# 93 183% - 457 571
5% W 180% 455 . Sfl*
4% 92 98% 477 4*3
4% 92 H5% 442 S52
5% M 101% 465 *06
6% 91-.MSH 425
4% 92 ' 99% 442
5% 93 103% 44# .5*1
5% to 104 £08 - 533
5% W 101% .453- *17
6% « 108% -459. 557
5% 92 101% 449 564
5% 92 100% ‘. 462 568
5% 92 108* . 479. S6t
*% 92 106% -453 *35
7 94 102% 4*3 651

5% 91 182% 461 524'
5% 91 102% ; 4SS 548
4% 93 m% 440 .

486
5% to 101% 462 SM
6% to 110 454 r 67S
5% to 104- - *80 . 5*1 .

4% 93 99% "478 476
4% 92 KWH 442 ;47J
4% to 99% 477 .446
6% 96 10#%' 4.0T 573
SV3 93 KD% 467 -.577

5% 93 102% **2 ^5*T
6V, 95 105% 440 *1#
5 . 92 100% . 457 -458
5% 91 102% 455

' 548
5% 93 103% .459 S3

ispZsor.
5’00 1993

$200 '993

»! S’W 1992

i=4» Rubber

etna

SCO 1992

552 I

I DMMav Seel
dBy Andrea Adelson
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^ ANGELES - General *
said it has begun •**

WOCeedincs TurkProceedings with the
Medical Institute

""

I*?®™ if a partial refund oT
^WKqh it paid to acquirejWSBS is vrarrant*

s chairman

Genl Motors Co 5% 91 »2% 477 ;

.5gGMAC
I BM
Iretond
Italy

Italy

5% 91 101%.. 470.
5% 91 W2% 442 '5*9

5V. 93 100% 552 *11
4* 91 98% .446 -4JB

5% 92 W2% .457 S»
Jaa Govmt Band 5% to K)2% 464 .456
Kansal ElecMMM
Maroon J P
N I B
N I B
N I B
NIB
New Zealand
New Zealand
Nippon T8T
Nippon T8T
Norway
Norway
PocGas
Philip Morris

4% M 98% 568 . 431
5% 91 102* 478 543
# 94 104% £6t _S75
A 91 M3 459 *83
4% 92 100%- 451- 4J7
7 92 108% '45T-#W
5% to 104% •-*«•-*»
5V, VI 102% 4*8 *38
4% 9S 98% 569.: «53
5% 93 104% 470*59
5% to IDS* 458.855
5% 91 102% 452 -376
4% 92 98% 4*8' .451.

.

94 N7% *39 *S0

^z*™«nocus on one m3i- i*

‘i

im b-v -ltc Navy vwore the acquisition of «

t
* company uaiil 1986 . \

uanier— J
to pro-

lan
1 90 arbitration pan-

AW 91 183% .' 463 679
Praci 8 Gombie 6 91 102% ' 4651 *86
Prod AGombte 5% 93 103% '560. £58
SEK
SNCF
Some Mas
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden

6 91 103 - 4*1 1 SJJ.
4% 93 100* 464 • 4JO
6% 92 M5% 456 *»

sSjOCKSII

V
5% 91 102% 460 S2£

Sweden
TMcvo Elect P
Wall Disney
World Bk
World 8k Od
World Bk
World Bk
WortdBk
WortdBk
world Bk

SV» 91 102% 451
4% 92 99% . 4*5 -441
5% M 102 V. 475 in
5% 95 104 451- .£41

6 96 M61& 4to- S*5
4% 92 M0* 4*6 .484
#% 9# 107% 5J7 *W.
6% 90 KO%. 4.12 : 643
5V» 92 103% 459

.

£31
4% to 100W. 425"J- 465.
*% 94 109% . 464-467
7 94 110% 461 ' *36

.
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^fetemational Bond Issues
-.!•' Compiled by Laurence Desvilgues

Volume Still Sets Records, But Growth Is Slower
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Yokong $ 30 1996 0.10 100 — Owr 6-monlh Libor for 5 years, and % over thereafter.

**d#emobl« of par in 1993. Fa* 050*. $15 m*on poycWe
on sutaeription and balance in Jinu. (SomM Bort)

CoiiHnenebank

Overseas Finance

FIXED-COUPON

DM 500 1993 a»r 100 99.84 htarasr b« peoged to 6-monlh Libor. NoncaSoUa. fixn

Q.UflL tComwrtbork.1

Bank of Tokyo

-(Curagooj Holtfing

$100 1996 10 101,475 100.28 CaBabfe taper in 1993. Fees 1{^ Payot* In JtaK«fy. (Bonk

of Tokyo Copilot MartosJ

.G&fl National $160 1992 916 101% 99JO NoncnSobte. Fees 1Wt (Lone-Term Credr flee* FrtXJ

;BJ_lntT $100 1998 9% 102 — Norccfiobte. Feci 2%. $50 niton inued now end balance

reserved for np. Denominations $100,000. (Fnchnlrial Bonk

at Japan AsaJ
Lavoro Bank

'Overseas
$150 1995 10 101% 99.60 CMUo at par > 1992. Fee* USX. [Shecnon Lehman

Hutton.)

Toyota Motor Finance $200 1991 9Vt 101 99.40 Nonadable. Fees 1M5L. (Nomura InfL)

DG Baric Luxembourg DM150 1993 516 10016 — Noncn&dsle prrvata pSoremenl. Fees na> dndosad. IDeutichB

r
European Coal &

: Steel Community
DM24250 1992 5V4 100% 100.00 NonaAible. Fmi not dbdased. Payable in Joniary. [Bayer-

acha Venimbank.)

• Hdaba Luxembourg DM 75 1994 5V* 101 — NoncoOable private placement. Fees not tfadoted. Payable

in January. (Hessncha Landtabank-GimentrafeJ

.-Lavoro Bank

'.Overseas
DM730 7994 516 10m 99.40 NorcJcW*. Fen 2%. FayoUe m lonwry. (Smms Bonk

CapJ

Osaka Gas DM130 1994 516 101 % 99.80 Noncqlotole. Fees 2%. Payable in January. (Wnldeutsdie

londMbanlt Giroguntrote-I

'Sporekassen Bikuben DM125 1995 616 100 97.50 NoncaSable. Fees 216%. (Commerzbant]

.Storebrand Rnons DM 50 1991 516 100%
Oivelli Inti FTL 100,000 1993 11% 101% 99.68 Nonarftable. Fees 1M%. Payable in January. (Credfeo Ho-

Sana)

1 GenossensdiafHiche
• Zentraibonk

DK300 1994 9M 101 % 100.35 NonarfSairfe. Fees WfiL Payable in January. (SparefcaaefL)

-Banque Nationde de
'

Paris

ECU 100 1994 7% 101 % 9975 NoncaSable. Fees 1R%. Payable in January, peukche Bank

Capital Markets)

;Cr6cfit Local de

.
France

ECU 50 1992 7Vt 101 99^0 Noncafable. Fees IHK. Payable in January. (Crrdrt Com-
merdal de FrcmceJ

v Crecfitanstah

Bankverein
ECU 60 1993 7% 101% 99.80 NonccOobie. Fees Itfbubh* FWvmce Inti)

' Eurofima ECU100 1994 Th 101% 9950 NonaAsUa. Fees 114%. POytade in January. fCrixSt Sua»
First Badark)

Deutsche Bank Berlin <3 50 1993 916 100 — NonaAsUft. Fees 1H. (Deuhdro Bank.)

^
DG Bank Luxembourg Aus$50 1992 14 101

.Skopbank AUS75 1989 14X 100.95 — Noncalablii. Fe« 1%, Incmased Frwn Aut$65 rtvBon. (Bart-

que Poribos Capital Mprke&)

; Tasmanian Pubfc

Finance Corp.

Aus$50 1995 14 101% 100.13 NoncaSable. Fees 2%. Peutadie BankJ

-Toronto Dominion

'Bank
Au475 1991 14% 101.7U 10070 NoncaScfele. Fees 116%. Payablem January. (Salomon Broth-

ers tart)

‘WestLB Inti Arid 75 1992 14% 101% 100.00 NoncaSable. Foes lh%. Payable in January. (WestUL]

Ofidit Lyonnais

Australia

NZ$50 1992 14% 101% 100JO NoncaSable. Fees lWflfc Payable in January. FHanbre*
Bnk.}

Student Loan

Marketing
' Association

Y 20,000 1993 4% 101% — Nanodofale Fees 151%. Rendered note*. (SBJ Inti)

EQUITY-UNKED

Nfippon Zeon $100 1992 open 100 10550 Coupon intfcatad 0* 454%. Nououtobh. Each S5J300 note

with one warrant e*areisobb into company's shona at mi
enpeded2H% premium. Fees 216%. Terms to be set Dec. 7.

(Nomura inti}

Nisshobwa $300 1992 AVt 100 10775 NonccJirfjle. Bath SSjDOOnaie with one warrantoamdseUo
wto company’s shares at 738 yen par share and ta 123.40

yen per dolor. Fees 214%. [Nomura fcit'LJ

NKK -
' '

$700 W
:

10775 NoneJofele 6ach $5j000 note wish one wsrant enerdstasle
.

into company's dimes at ftS4 yen per sheve and at 122JS
yen par doftor. Fees 216%. $400 m*on issued in Europe
through Yamaide Inti and $300 mBan issued in Asia

through Nomura Merdunt Banking Sngapare.

Sumitomo Rubber

Industries

. $100 1992 open 100 10550 Coupon hdetaed ta 416%. NoncaSoUe Each $5,000 note
with one warrant a*ei usable into company's shoes ta an
e*padad 2K%. premium. Fees 216%. Terms to be ml Dec 5.

(Dtewa Europe.)

By Carl Gewirtz
huemuiwal Herald Tribune

PARIS—Although a record vol-

ume of money has been raised m
the international financial markets

this year, the net increase is slowing
sharply, according to data pub-
lished last week by the Bank for
International Settlements.

The Swiss-based bank’s quarter-

ly survey of international banking
and financial markets, covering the
first six months of the year, puts the
net increase at 5141 billion, a 14
percent decline from the previous
six months and a drop of 30 per-

cent from the same period a year
earlier.

The net figures for the global
international market, which con-
trast sharply with the record 5244
billion of gross new borrowing, are
a new feature of the bank's quarter-

ly reports.

Thanks to “a marked improve-
ment in the statistics available on
net credit Dows through the inter-

national bond market and on new
new Euronote placements," the

bank said it is now better able to
estimate the overlaps between fi-

nancing through the securities mar-
ket and bank lending.

Key points of the latest report

are:

• Net international bond financ-

ing totaled S65.4 billion in the first

half, up sharply from the 536.7 bil-

lion in the crisis-depressed previous

quarter but trailing the 573.5 bil-

lion of the first half last year.

• The size of the international

bond market, which was 5997 bil-

lion at the end of the second quar-

ter, surpassed the 51 trillion mark
at the end of the third quarter, with

SI .02 trillion total debt outstand-

ing
This made the international mar-

ket the third largest behind the do-

mestic bond markets of the United
States and Japaa

• The short-term securities mar-

ket expanded by 513.9 billion in the

first six months, to 5665 billion, of

which $483 billion was Euro-com-
mercial paper. By the end of the

third quarter, the amount of paper

outstanding had risen to $72.6 bil-

lion.

• International bank lending, to-

taling S9S billion in the first naif,

was 30 percent below the previous

six months and 37 percent lower

than the year-earlier period.

Less double-counting of some

533.3 billion, the net lending figure

for the first half totals $141 bpfion,

compared with $163 bilKon in the

previous period and $202 billion in

the year-ago half.

The ffpnfc for International Set-

tlements said it doubled whether

the slowdown in bank lending rep-

resented a renewed trend towards

the disintermediation of banking, a

shift away from using bank credit

.in favor of securities financing. It

noted that “a substantial propor-

tion of the total volume of net new

securities was either purchased or

issued by banks."

While the implementation of

uniform minimum capital require-

ments for banks “will have reper-

cussions on international bank

lending," the bank died three fac-

tors to support continned activity

by banks:
• Barfr loans "remain the most

obvious substitute for floating-rate

notes," a sector of the band maricet

that never fully recovered from the

disruption caused by the collapse

of the market in perpetuals at the

end of 1986. So far this year, 516

billion of floating-rate notes has

been issued in the bond market

compared to 547 bShon in all of

1986.

• The loan market is used to

hedge open foreign exchange and

interest rate positions and, via the
swap market, tolay off risks associ-
ated with activity in the securities

markets.

• The bank loan market "will

probably continue to play a promi-

ENTERNATIONAL CREDIT

nent role in providing financial

backing for acquisitions and merg-
er activity."

The report also showed contin-

ued growth by Japanese banks,
with total international assets ris-

ing $269 billion in the year ended in
June, to $136 trillion.

The June total was some $60
billion lower than in March, but
that dedine may not be very signif-

icant, as the March end of the fiscal

year is always followed by a large

unwinding of purely window-
dressing operations.

The Japanese banks, which in

1985 were a dose second behind
the Americans, now show assets

152 percent bigger than the 5620
billion of the tXS. banks. French
banks remain in third place, with

assets of 5362 billion.

But the bank’s report noted that

"cross-border business with related

offices amounted to over half of the

international lending" of Japanese
banks, and that “over 80 percent of

their final lending to non-banks
can be estimated to have been
channeled to Japanese residents."

The figures show that the Japa-

nese are net lenders to non-banks

and net borrowers from the inter-

bank market. By contrast, the West
fTi'nr.

1m. British and U.S. banks
M:i- h ive a competitive advantage,

*r • the bulk of thdr deposits

c-vni’ from non-banks.
Me.inwhiie, in the syndicated

bank loan market last wttk, a rare

Swiss borrower made an appear-
ance. The actual borrower is

Dutch-based Omnicotp Interna-

tional BV, & unit of Omni Holding
of Switzerland, which is the princi-

pal investment vehicle of the indus-
trialist Wemer K. Ray.

Citicorp has arranged a $100
mOHan, three-year revolving credit
facility to provide financing for the
borrower’s investment and mer-
chant banking activities.

The facility carries an annual

commitment fee on undrawn
amounts of 25 basis points and an
interest rate on drawings of 62K
basis points over the Loudon inter-

bank offered rate. Banks under-
writing 510 million are offered a
front-end fee of 20 basis points.

Gticorp is also arranging a 5!
billion revolving credit facility for
Montedison USA to refinance an
5800 million bridge loan which ex-
pires next February.

The new seven-year facility car-

ries an interest charge of TJVi basis
points over Libor for the first two
years, rising to 37\4 basis points in

a* foBowin*™? y
oHandMbai

risooints in the last three years.

Cedison will pay a epamrt-

of m basis »mteoa

indrawn amounts and fraot-eoa

fesse
baSTbank hiding chatty. «?

seringa 550 mObon audit to«>

pSTa fatality arranged m 1986

and set to aqnre next year-"
Interest on the “***^2*“

credit is tied to its credit rating.

SSdt is onrantly tripte-BjPh* ft

-Sent, First Security will pay a

gSnent fee of 25 basis poits

Sdadrawing charge of 3135 baas

points. If the credit rating Ms, the

commtment fee rises to 30 basis

points and the drawing charge to

3714-

If the credit rating rises to singly

A or better, the chmg« drop to a

commitment fee of 20 basis point?

and a drawing cost of 25 basis

points.

rh«« Manhattan is arranging

two Iran* for Spanish borrowers

denominated in European currency

units. Acesa, apriyatay owned mo-
torway operator, is seeing 80 mil-

lion ECU (595.9 mfflian) for seven

years, paying 17V4 basis points over

Libor. Endessa, a goyeroment-

owned electric utility, is seeking

180 nriTHnn ECU for six^yeais with

interest set at 15 basis pomts far the

first four years and 17% thereafter

EUROBONDS: Issuers Call to Investors With Premiums for Options ;

(Continued from first finance page)

offering investors an extra 15 basis

points, compared with Ensldlda’s

16.

The scaling back became clearer

when Bank d Tokyo entered the

market, setting the spread cm its

5 100 mOtion issue at 66 basis points

over the yield on Treasury paper, a

scant six basis points more than it

would otherwise pay. dearly, the

Bank of Tokyo was playing on the

appetite of Japanese investors for

10 percent coupons and felt no
need to satisfy the desires of

spread-sensitive European inves-

tors.

Nevertheless, the pricing raised

questions about the durability of

the revival in the sale of

paper. Bankers acknowledge that

there will always be a pocket of

Japanese buyers for paper bearing

coupons of 10 percent or more. But
a wider international appeal, <W.
critics maintain

t
can omy be devel-

oped if terms are pitched to give

European investors the higher
spread aver Treasury yields that

they find attractive.

Credit National of France,
which also borrows in the name of
Interfinance Crfedii National with-

out the explicit stab: guarantee^

tapped the market for 5160 miffinn

for four years at a cost of 39 basis

points over the Treasury yield—

a

level that investors hungry for tri-

ple-A sovereign-guaranteed paper
found quite acceptable.

The proceeds were used to re-

fund a 5500 million Coating-rate

note redeemed last August that

Credit National was funding on a
short-term basis. An offer to swap
the new bond into floating-rate

funds at a remarkable level—just

over50 baas points below the Lon-
don interbank offered rate— was
the motivating factor. Bankers said

such a low levd could only be
achieved thanlot to a subsidy from
the lead manager, the Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan, which effec-

tively paid for the privilege of

bringing Crfidit National to the

market.

Bankers said the heavy flow of

issues denominated in European

currency units and Australian dot
lars was more a function of attrac-

tive swap opportunities for issuexfc

than a reflection of investor de-

mand—of which there currently is

very littk. Z

Of interest to market professksv-

als was last week’s election, of Je-

rome Goldstein, managing director

of Sanwa International Ltd. in

London, as t*jrirmari of the Coun-

cil of Reporting Dealers. The coun-

cil, an autonomous body within the

Association of International Bond
Dealers, comprises 116 financial

institutions —- the l«nting market-

makers — which set and enforce

the rules for trading Eurobonds in

the secondary market.

GMMay SeekRefundFrom Hughes

U.S. Bonds EndWeek Unchanged

v
1

By Andrea Adelson
Hew York Times Service .j.

LOS ANGELES — General
Motors Carp, said it has begun
arbitration proceedings with the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute

to determine if a partial refund of

the 552 trillion it paid to acquire

the Hughes Aircraft Co. is warrant-

ed

Roger B. Smith, CM'S chairman

and etwcJ executive, said the pro-

ceedings would focus on one mili-

tary contract held by Hughes. That

contract was canceled by the Navy
a month before the acquisition of

TTnghag,
but no penalties were im-

posed on the company until 1986.

"Since afl parties wanted to pro-

ceed with closing the transaction, it

was agreed that an arbitration pan-

el could be used to decide later

whether or not an adjustment in
price is appropriate,” Mr. S&rith

said.

-The largest U.S. automaker.

British Steel Offering

3.3 limes Subscribed
Reuters

• LONDON — The £Z5 trillion

(54.64 biDiou) offer of stock in Brit-

ish Steel PLQ the latest British pri-

vatizatian, was 33 times subscribed

when applications dosed Friday,

die government’s adviser, Sarrqiri

Montagu A Co, said Sunday.

Paul' Richards, a Montagu direc-

tor, said, “We are delighted with the

excellent response to the offer.”

which acquired the military elec-

tronics company in December
1985, is apparently seeking restitu-

tion for unexpected losses, which
include an estimated 5180 million

penalty stemming from the aborted

Navy contract. The Los Angeles

Times reported.

The company failed to develop

adequately ajam-resistant commu-
nications system, and (he Navy ex-

tracted the penalty by reducing the

ADen E Duckett, the fomurctafr-
man of Hughes, said in an inter-

view from his Los Angeles home.
The dispute, is being arbitrated

by a panel consisting of Griffin B.

Bdl and Nicholas deB. Kaizen-
bach, both former US. attorneys

general Robert H. Bark a former
federal appellate judge.

United Press International

NEW YORK — Although the

bond market fell sharply Friday in

response to a significantly stron-

ger than-expected employment re-

port. it ended the week little

changed because of steady gains

made through Thursday.

The Labor Department reported

that the jobless rate rose 0.1 per-

centage point in November to 5A
percent but the economy added
463,000 non-farm payroll jobs, al-

most double what analysts had ex-

pected.

Prices of U.S. TreasuryissuesfeQ

on the news, with most of the losses

coming immediately after the re-

port was issued.

Elizabeth Reiners, a vice presi-

dent and money market analyst at

Dean Witter Reynolds Inn, said

the nonfarm payroll jump was the

“biggest surprise." It fueled fears

that the Federal Reserve Board
would raise the discount rate,

which it charges on loans to finan-

cial institutions, in an attempt to

slow the pace of economic growth
and keep inflation under control.

The discount rate currently stands

at 63 percent.

On Monday, major money cen-

ter banks raised the prime rate by
half a percentage pant to 103 per-

cent.

Some market watchers predicted

the employment report would im-

pel the Fed to take aggressive ac-

tion to tighiai credit In fact, many
said they had expected a discount

rate hike to occur on Friday if the

employment figures for November
came in strong.

Others, however, said they be-

lieved the employment report was
notas alarming asit atfirst seemed.

Ms. Reiners noted that October’s

nonfarm payroll figure was revised

U.S. CREDIT BURKETTS

downward and the manufacturing

workweek and overtime were un-

changed. But the bond market “did

not want to focus on that,” she

said.

The Treasury’s 30-year bonds
ended the week 1/32 higher at a

price of 98Vt and a yield of 9.17

percent. The yield was unchanged
from the previous week.

In the market for mortgage-

backed securities, benchmark Gov-
ernment National Mortgage Asso-
ciation issues fell a quarter of a
point on the week

Rates on three-month Treasury
bills ended the week at 8.05 per-
cent, up from 8.02 percent. Rates
on six-month bills rose to 824 per-

cent. up from 8.13 percent a week

earlier.

The federal funds rate, the rate

banks charge each other on over-

night loans, rose to 8 It percent

from 8 Vi percent.

Bond market analysts at Salo-

mon Brothers Inc. last wed: pre-

dicted the federal funds rate would
rise by about 75 baas paints, or

three-quarters of a percentage
point, over thenext several monthk

Nonetheless, other analysts were
relatively upbeat

Japan OfficialSays France

Affirms Investment Stance
Agence France-Preste

TOULOUSE. France— French officials have given assurances

that they will not retreat from a decision to riitninati» prior govern-

ment permission for foreign investment in France.

Shoichi Akazawa, president of the Japan External Trade Organi-

zation, said Friday be had received the assurances from Roger
Fauroux, French Industry Minister, during a meeting here.

“At present there is no longer any need for prior penmsaon from
the state for foreigners to make direct investments in France,” Mr.
Akazawa said.” I asked Mr. Fauroux if bis government intended to

gp bade on that point, and be reassured me.”

•j-

WORLDSTOCKS IN REVIEW / r.ta

? Amsterdam
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Pikes were mixed Iasiweek, with

sane issues moving ahead on en-

couraging signals from overseas

and othas dropping back. The
ANP-CBS general index was virtu-

ally unchanged at 272.8 against

27Z9 the previous Friday.
- There was activeintaest in small

issues, and total turnover was
-steady at 4.8S4 billion guilders,

compared with 4.875 biman the

previous week.

The market benefited from an
improved Wall Street and a reduc-

tion in the'bearish sentiment sur-

11.18 points to dose at 2,66736
Friday, while the broader-based

Hong Kong Index gained 8.74

points to 1,75838.

Dealers said the market may
now move down following Satur-

day’s announcement by banks that

they were raising prime-lending

and deposit rates by a half point

from Monday.
Advances on Wall Street and in

Tokyo helped sentiment.

Average daily turnover dropped

to 933.4 million Hong Kong dollars

from 1.1 billion the previous wed:

Volume was slightly higher, aver-

aging 145 Ufiion tire a day. against
125 m3hon the previous week.

Among major gainers, Monte-
dison rose 2.84 percent on the

week, Fenuzzi Agricola 1.40 per-

cent and Ferfm 0.1 percent.

The president of the Italian

Stockbrokers' Association, Ettore

Fumagafii, said the market faces

good prospects for 1989.

of 4.8 million shares. Hong Fok
was second with 3.3 million shares,

followed by Malayan Credit with
23 million.

Tokyi

Paris

London

(ilSi1*

r.* ft

y

uptrend in smaller stocks.

Frankfurt
Prices finished Iowa, with the

Commerzbank index losing 9.1

pomtsmitheweekta 14793, Some
dealers said that low volume indi-

cated that the year-end poise had
begun.

Volume on the right exchanges

totaled only 10.83 billion Deutsche

Stocks marked time in doll trad-

ing with fittle day-to-day change.
The CAC index finished the week

.
at 3923, down slightly from 3933

A gloomy tone persisted, with theprevious Friday,

the market continuing to suffer the That puts the index at about the

effects ofpoor trade figures and Ihe same level as at the start of Novem-
subsequent one-point increase in ber. However, analysis said the

interest rates. Bourse is displaying strong resis-

The Financial Times industrial taoce to bad news, mdmttng con-

index ended the week 223 points tinning French labor conflicts.

Iowa at 1,439.7, while the FT 100- They added that a mere fragile

share index dosed at 1,765.0, off market would have been hot by
29.7 points.

,
the recent rise in interest rates, as

On Monday, fears that 1 the wefl as by the announcement of a

strong pound would oode profits, trade deficit of 4 billion francs in

of major exports unsettled trading. October.

. y

totaled only 1U.BJ tnilion L/eutscne A modest technical rally lifted r*.

marks, against 1134 billion the pri- pricesonTuesday and Wednesday, uttlgOpOrO
or week. The dull trend was partly but .thereafter, growing concern - - 1

over flotation of British Steel dark-

ened the tone. In the event, the

issue was oversubscribed, but that

brought little relief on Friday.

Oil stocks were also depressed,

as traders speculated whether the

OPEC production agreement

would hold.

: ./

,'c"
vf’l

J
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caused by higher interest rates in

Britain, Switzerland sod the Unit-
ed Slates.

A highlight of the wed: was the

plunge of a forma market star,

Nixdorf, the computer group,
which lost 6630 DM to finish at

294.50. Private earnings forecasts

were sharply revised downward.

HongKong
Gains were limited by concern

about an increase in interest rams,

and the Hang Seng Index rose

Milan
Stocks managed a modest gain.

The Comit Index finished the week

Prices fdl in quiet trading, with
the Straits Times industrial index
dropping below the 1,000-point
level. The key index lost 11.95

pomts on the week to end at 99937
as strong performances in Tokyo
and on other regional markets
failed to boost sentiment.

Volume fell 25 percent, dropping
to 58.6 million units. Mondays vol-

ume, at 8.4 mOtion shares, was the

lowest in 11 months.
Property stories dominated,trad-

at 585.25, up from 580.21 theprevtr- in&
,

with^Sdangjr Properties re-

ous Friday.
: cording the weekhj highest volume

Prices soared on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, with the 225-issue Nik-

kei stock average closing, at a re-

cord high of 29,66530 yen, up
301.91 on the week.

Analysts said the Nikkei is ex-

pected to reach 30,000 yen in the

next few days and that prices

would continue advancing at least

until the end of January on the

back of Japan's strong economy.

The Tokyo market overcame

negative factors from the United

States, including a slightly higher

unemployment rate, as market par-

ticipants, encouraged by bright

prospects for local company earn-

ings, actively sought steel, high-

technology, shipbuilding and ship-

ping issues, brokers said.

The daily value of stocks traded

averaged 138 trillion yen, up from

1.03 trillion the previous week.

Zurich
Operators were hesitant and

trading was dulL The Credit Suisse

index inched up to 509.9 points

from 5043, but the Swiss Bank
Carp, indicator dipped to 547.0

from 5473.

Nestte’s recent derision to open
its registered shares to foreign in-

vestors continued to give rise to

rumors of similar moves by other

big Swiss companies, but nothing

has materialized.

Oeriikon bearer stock lost 35

francs to 1,050, Compagnie de Re-

assurance bearer 850 to 10,050 and

Sandoz bearer 200 to 10300.
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Horw many moves does it take to change
“Barriers” to “Business”?

Barriers

Business
ONE: WIDE OPEN WORLD

BUSINESS WITHOUT BARRIERS
PROMOTING BUSINESS THROUGH COMMUNICATIONS

MANILA. 23-28 OCTOBER 1989

One move is all it takes to ensure that
your company keeps in step in an
increasingly global marketplace.
Attending Business without Barriers
will mean participating at a Congress
thatcan only be categorized as one ofthe
largest concentrations of international

business and advertising experts ever
assembled.
From a politico-economic overview of

the world to the business ofdoing
business and the powerful role of
advertising ina global marketplace.
Business without Barriers will put the
spotlightonhow international business

and the communications industry
foresee the fixture direction ofcorporate

development.

Makeyonr firstmove towards Business
without Barriers. Send for our full

Congress Brochure today.

Invited Speakers Include:

Sir Atastalr Bnnset - Dtrectoc,

Independent Television News

Hike Dowttall - Director, Unilever Pie*

Ivan Fallon - Deputy Editor,The Sunday Timea
AhafG»uhar - Edtior-tn-Ch 1 el. Sonlh „

The Kt Hon. Edward Heath MP-fonnQ-
Prime Minister ofGreat Britain*

Hark McCormack - Chairman & Chief
Executive Officer, DIG fUE) Ine

Martin Sorrell -ChiefExecutive Officer

WPPGroup Pir*

(* confirmed}
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30 2J 54812% 10ft

106 1 %
848 4% 4

2439139k 13
33114ft 15%
1809 4ft 3%

25648 19 17
69 2V» 1%
24812 lift
75 3% 3ft
144 t 1%

12549 II 9ft

7ft + ft

7ft— %
25ft
3% + ft

15+ft
3ft + %
1614 + 14
58% +2J613% + ft
2ft
21
4% + ft

19ft— ft
32ft + %
8ft + ft
714 + 1k
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§ft££
39% —1ft
TCP* +2
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4M + ft
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14 + ft
4 — ft
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19b
10% +lft
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Aft
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%

994— ft
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2% —lft
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14%
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16ft
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4 6% 5% 5%
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7ft 7ft + ft
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4% 5% + ft
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27V: 29ft +lft
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16% 17ft +)ft
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OirlCrl
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OikPt
OikTdi
Chmar
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ChLaa
Oiaroko
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1706 9% 8% 9ft + ft
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745 4% 3% 4ft + %
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13% U
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99k 10 — ft
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1560 35 1163
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50 XI 67
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64 24 32
13e IJ 3864
J09 45 55

>0M 43 4858
1215
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34

J6 XI 1525
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MorlnT
MarkCl I

MkTwn 32 X9
Market
MktFct 33 46
Moras)
Morsm
MrshSu 32 2J
Morshi
Morton
MartnL
MdFSL

5914ft 13% 13% + ft

736 5% ift Sft + ft
32 X9 4319% 18% 18ft + %

39717ft 17 17 — ft

J2 46 16 7 7 7—

%

365 Sft 5 5 — %
19612ft lift 12ft + ft

J2 2J 416 til* 14 14 - %
.96 15 74938 27% 27ft

59 6% 6 6
3204 10% 10 IWk + %
47612% 10% 11% + %
36461) lift 169b— %

JO 25 58420% 19ft 20% + jft

1208 2ft Jft 2fc + ft

J4 XT 511ft lift lift— ft
I 61 ift 4ft 4ft— ft

184 Ilk 1% 1%— ft
11361 % ft 9b— lb
1234 7Vh 6 Aft + ft

15178 8ft 7 8% +1%

Marfrin
MOVtSu
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MOYflf
MOtmOl
MovsJ
MCCOW
McCbrs
McCrs
McFarl
McGill 1JS
McGrtti
MocJlTc
Modalst 60

MeacCs 54
Medan 59
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1234 7Vh 6 Aft + ft

15178 8ft 7 8% +1%
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71 8ft 8% 8%
44719 18% 18ft— ft

2 13610ft 10 10 — %
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95 4% 4% Aft + ft
2220 20 26 +3%

9024 24ft 22% 24% +2ft
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XI 1378 38 27 27% + %
133 9 8ft Bft + ft
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80013% 13ft 13% + ft
149 8 6% 7% + %
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3& 10&
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BMA
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BMJ
BMR Fn
BNH
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BSD Bcp
BTFttt

BTR
Boboue
BodsefS
Boitev
BakerJ
Sotchm
BWLy6
BoldPta
Balord
Boltek
BncPnc
BnPop
BcoHws
BeMH*
BCPNJ
Bondec
BandoM

.BanoH
BankAfl I

BkDeki
BkGran
BnkNH
BkSou
BkSIfd
Bnkest
BnkFst
BMTNl*
Bnkntti 1

Bklowa
BkMAS
BkRodl &
BarUfvt
Bkwore
Bartio
Barden 1

BoretRs
BCtrrlS

BaryJw

60617ft 17

16)714% Uft
113 6 5ft
93 0% 8%
377 Sft •
AS 11% Wft
23811ft W
730 3% 3ft
370X 28%
264*12 9%

1721'* 20%
104 8 7ft
52314 11
266 5ft Ah
125915% 14%
4514 Ul*
37 7 «ft

193813ft lift

4818ft 17ft

43 2% 2ft
444313% 12%

12 4ft 4ft
ns Mft lift

55915ft 15%
32614ft 15ft

28317ft 11%
17624 23
339 34ft 34

90340% 39
4332ft 22
12311% 11

72710 9ft
205 7ft 7ft
Ml 14 13%
8011ft 10%
24927ft 37ft

*L
9620% 20%

116310ft 91k
17611% II

577 7ft 7ft
418 8 71k
396 2ft 2
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1241 9ft Bft
9010 Bft
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WISft 15ft
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17% + Vk
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u + n
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7%— ft
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17ft—

J*2%-ft
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S5+S
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Vft
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3222 19 17ft 18% +1
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JOt S 30914 13% 13%— ft
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GoCoM
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M I I iKEN»Dream u » n . » , « _

« PttLsi

Wax**; legal problems has been
heavy and ov&twkdmrogfy nm.
d?e. LonWnken said die has told
her children that thar father is a

.
W*nn.of the establishment.

Hie Mjlkcns have two sftn< 12
and 15, aqd a 7-year-old daughter

.

Another image of Mr. hfiltei

«

portrayed in a 184-page civil com-
m September by the

SECJtt u a portrait of a man who
allegedly traded oa inside informa-
oon, manipulated stock prices and
violated numerous other securities
law, primarily through an illegal
jock tradmg anangnnent^Sh

&Lis& *• «***
_lbe SEC diarged that Mir. MQ-xm was involved in certain Regal
anangements that facilitated huge
corporate takeovers. Over tim^hvg

__ . . men.
O' advisory fees for Dracdatid
jjralar^ financmg fees when thepnn handled the sale of high-yield-
pgjunh bonds. Drexel Whfilken
nave denied the SEC charaes.
Planmng his legal defense has

rapped Mr. M3ken to go back in
tare mentally and review over and
over transactions, events and con-
vosMims that todtriaee years be-
iort That, too, is taxing its tofl.

..
giving in the past when you’ve

nved your whole fife in the futnre is
defeasing,” Mr. USkm said.

if Mr. Milken hashad an abiding
pnnaple that has guided him over
the years, he said, h is that one
P«son can make a difference in
tas world. “I am fascinated by
what has happened in history due
to one person,” he said

Mr. Milken's vision has been to
provide capital to small and medi-

um-sized companies by selling
what came to be known as jun%
bonds, and his hard work turned
the idea into a market that today
exceeds $150 billion.

Since the day hejoined Drexel in

'Living in the past

when you’ve lived

your whole life in

the future is

depressing.’

Michael R. Milken

the late 1960s, he said, hehas never
expected more of others then he
expected of himself.
“Maybe we set our objectives too

low, in school, in our daily lives,”

Mr. Milken said.

Dread's bond department spe-
cialized in high-grade issues, but
Mr. Mflkcn beaded into convert-
ible bonds — bonds that can be
converted into common stock un-
der certain conditions—and other
less-glamorous financial instru-
ments, including the bonds of trou-
bled companies.

He began to make miltion^ of
doDan a year for Drexel by buying
and selling these bonds. Because
most analysts were focused on
high-gradebrads, this area had less
competition and therefore provid-
ed greater profit potential.

His analytical skills enabled him
to dissect troubled companies so
that he could identify which would
fafl. His persuasive yet deferential
personality helped him to sell the
bonds of the more promising com-
panies to aggressive investors Hy-
ing to capture higher returns than

those available on high-grade is-

sues.

The baric theory of junk bond
investing has been that by buyinga
diversified portfolio of turn, inves-

tors can earn a higher rate of return

than on more conservative securi-

ties. Even if some of-tbe companies

whose bonds investors held went

broke, the higher yields on the rest

of the bradswould more than com-
pensate.

The universe ofjunk brads was
once more limited, consisting in

part of brads of high-grade compa-
nies that bad COUKS upon hard

times, so-called “fallen angels.”

Had Mr. Milken been content to

make mniirmc of dollars trading

these, he might have been just an-

other rich band trader on Wall
Street

Instead, aware of a tremendous
investor demand for higher yields,

1987 market share by Investor category.

Corporations Others

,
. 3% 4%

Indluklu^s x

Savinas Pflnrion\

LoanTj I 15% A

Mr. Milken teamed up with Drexel
investment bankers to increase the
supply of junk bands by working
with small and m«lTinn-M7«1 com-

ofJunk Bonds

panics. These companies obtained

needed capital by issuing newjunk
bonds, with Drexd handling the

underwriting.

For the issuing companies, the

advantages were numerous. In
some cases, raising money by sell-

ing long-term, fixed-rate junk
brads gave companies access to

capital they could not have ob-

tained elsewhere.

Even for those companies that

could obtain money from banks,

the advantage injunk bonds often

was enormous: rather rhan obtain-
ing floating rate loans from banks
that could be called in on short
notice, the companies could bor-
row funds on a long-term, fixed-
rate baas in thejunk bond market

1 In 1978, not long after he and
! Drexd began helping corporate di-
,

eats sell new junk bonds, Mr. M3-
keu, then 32, moved his operation

nse*, 2
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™ :»ti!iia.
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MONDAY SPORTS
sideunes I>endl Beats Edberg, Becker Stops Hlasek to GainMasters Final
World’s StrongestWoman? Chinese
JAKARTA (Renters) —China’*Han ChangMd laiddamto the title

of world’s strongest woman at the women's wesjd weightlifting champi-
. emto on Sunday. Han beat KaiynManhall, herAxnSnmalk&c

' ?!?“ k3o^i183 with a recorf-breaW Hfl of
132j kilograms (293 pounds) in the dean andjerk—the heaviestweight

- any woman has lifted-

Marshall, who hdd the old record of 125 kilograms, lifted 127.5
kflograms on Sunday but had to settle for the sWex medaL A total of 18

-‘ world records were set at the championships.

Finnish SkiJumper Gains in Canada
;

" THUNDER BAY, Ontario (AP)

—Risto Laakonen of Holaod add-
ed the 12Ckneter ME gold medal
Sunday to the silver bewonm the

~~ 89-meter competition here on Sat-

.. today to gain the biggest medal
haulm the firstWmiduipoompe-

' tifion of the season.

! • ErikJohnsen, who earned a spot

on the Norwegian Olympic team a
.. year ago, came in snood Sunday

anjumps of 123.5 and 122

Third place 'went to Saturday’s
gold medalist, Dieter Thoms of

„ West Germany. Thoma bad two
l jumps of 122 meters. DieterTboma

Indiana Wins College Soccer Title
BLOOMINGTON, Indiana (AP)— Seam Sbapert’s penalty-lock goal

with l(k06 to play in the first half gave Tmtiapa a 1-0 victory overHoward
University an Sunday in the jpateh in Division I of the

National Collegiate Athletic Assodadan.

third nation*! tiueTTheir fiat two were in 1982 and 1983- In the

semifinals on Saturday, Howard dafaginfl South Carolina and Indiana

beat Portland.

Tennis Pros Reject Council Offer
NEWYORK (AP) -—Tbe Association ofTennis Professionalsrqected

For the Record

Quotable

CtxrpUtd by Oar Staff From Dupudm

NEW YORK — Ivan Lendl,

playing Ms best tennis in three

nmnrtiy, iweIieJ thu final oftheNft-

Msco Masters on Sunder for the

ninth consecutive year; beating Ste-

fanEdbergofSweden, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4).

In the other semifinal, Bons
Becker of West Germany became
the first to belt Jakob Hlasek cf

Swjtreriflndin Hit* lemma with

a 7-6 (7-2) 7-6a-3) triumph thatput

Mm into Monday night's final

against LeodLAftera las to Hlasde

in Me opening round, Lendl sow
has wan three matches in a row.

Lendl complained repeatedly

about spectators taking flash photo-

graphs of Ms match. TWo persons

were ejected after ignoringwarnings
by chair umpire Paulo Perch,a.

Becker and Hlasek, the two hot-

vances, Agassi

sated when Lendl won h» ft*«
i^^^MiMavotteinmelast

fit

irmih

crowd at Madison Square Garden.

The decisiveedge camein the tie

breakers. Hlasde made five errors

in the first, and Becker woo the

second with the hdp of two spec-

tacular running shots. (UPI, AP)

U Wiknder, Agassi Ousted
Peter Atfrno of The New York
Tones reported earlier.

Theyear of f!|IIT1p* in men’s ten-

nis, which saw fresh faces and

scrambled rankings, drew toward a

dose Saturday night with two of

of the nubaM
went on to win rt, d-2, 3-0, o-A

ITm. himA 34) in matchi pMy,

gafeedone of Sunday*

to riwUndRiW) in the other.

In' the fiat set Edbcg stayed on

thebaseline, aadagfnsdic^ao^.

ofwM* looked as if thqy hereM
by a weekend hacker m a jwMic

part But the strategy had its d*

to find a rhythm.

Hlasek’s strategy against Agassi

w»tobepatkot,Bf?^thehaDto

flag because, he said, Andre gets

mpatientHewants tobit winners.

Agassi said it was amatter of irot

tea 1 Bnit/^ni Fi

Hhsek: ‘Andre gets impatient He wants to Mt winners.’

.n 1 t?
Agassi: T wasn’t wiffing to tfg oat the extra shot’

the players responsible for estab-

lishing the new order themselves

ousted from die Nabisco Masters.

Mats Wflander of Sweden, who
ended Lendl’s three-year reign at

the top of the world rankings last

September in the UK Open, was
dumnaicd from the season-ending

tournament by Edberg, his coun-

tryman, 6-2, 6-2.

And Andre Agassi, who emerged
as the best UK player this year,

movingup to No. 3 in the rankings,

lost Ms second straight in the com-
petitioo, a 6-3, 6-2 defeat by Hla-
sek, of Switzerland, That came cm

the heels of Ms 1-6, 7-6 (7-3), 6-3

loss toLendlon Fridaynight, when
HlasekhadbeatenTim Mayotteof
the United States, 7-5, 6-3.

In die fwiftt matrfi that mgfof,

Becker, of West Germany had
dmched a semifinal berth when.

Henri Leconte cf France retired in

the second set with a sprained left

anld& Leconte, trailing by 6-0, 1-0

at die time, was formulated from

the tournament. He had sprained

his ankle Thursday night in a loss

toWHander.
In the coophcated system of

breaking ties to determine who ad-

hard as he had to in order to wm.

*1 can Mt winners or play 50-

stroke points,” he said. “Today,

though, I wasn't willing to dig emt

the extra shot-**

In Agassfs match Friday night,

Lendl prevailed even though he

won fewer points and fewer games.

“I drink 1 bring out the best in his

game,” Agassi, who now is 0-3

ngawnd JmnM a lOB

tJoesn’Twant to get beat by me.”

detailed plans for a new player-ran men's tour beginning m 1990.

The format for the new tour is similar to one outlined Thursday by the

Men's Tennis Council, which has ran the Grand Prix circuit since 1 974.

Bat the ATP said the council waited too long to come np with its

compromise plan.

“H they had put their document an the table at die UK Open, we
probably wouldn’t be standing here today,” said Hamilton Ionian, the

AIT’S chief executive officer.

If the ATT and the Men’s Council both proceed with their current

pbn*, there will be two competing toms in 1990.

overtookIn B’nimnfcg Jamn. TasWhfro Shihntwi of Janan an
the marathon world-record holder, Bdanyenh Densimo of

the last 100 meters (330 feet) to win the 23rd Fukuoka International

Marathon. (AP)

Iraq,
hqimmi ftum hwdhiy twtwMrtnwI snecer mfltfhes dnriflg the Gulf

War, will guarantee the safety of athletes playing within its borders and

thns can return to hosting matches, a senior Iraqi official has said. (AP)

% Kareem AbdutJabbar of the Los

from basketball this season: “Tvehad ei

lifetimes.”

tes Lakers, who is retiring

competition for acouple or

(AP)

Thousands Were Right, hut Not the One Double Triple Zero
For 25 consecutive dap, no one had

picked the lap three horses in both the third

and fifth races at Load Race Course

outside Washington, D.C The Douide Tri-

ple jackpot hod grown to a record SI.8

million. Then, Friday, 8,322 peoplepicked

die right three in the third race, and30 of
those were on the money in die fifth race,

with the 4-13-1J. But it no longer was the

jackpot ofa lifetime: with 30people split-

ting it, each gat S60J27, not almost $2
million. Thefollowing lament camefrom a
bettor who was not even among the 8J22
celebrating after the third race.

By Tony Komheiser
Washington Post Serrioe

LAUREL, Maryland— System? Sore

I had a system. Andnot something stopid
Eke license plates orjockeys’ sOks cakra.

I did area codes.

Know how you leave the race track

with 81,000? Easy. Crane with 52,000.

But I didn’t come with 52,000. And I left

after the third race. Need I say any more?

Honestly, I can’t believe f didn’t win
this thing. (Luckily the payoff per ticket

was only 560^27JO, so ifsnot like we’re

talking about real money.) I was confi-

dent. My bioriiythmi were good, my
moon was rising, and I wore my lucky

underwear. If Iconld bring some live

tickets into the fifth race— the second

half of the Double Triple at Lanrel— I

was a lock.

Oh, sure, everyone drinks thata race of
2-yearuqiid imuIhi BiHm—half ofwhom
had never raced before— is indecipher-

able. Bat they don’t understand track

nuances Hke I do. The fifth was a breeze:

Skating Lady, Windy Royal, Mighty Ju-

UeL 1 didn’t stick aronnd for the race, bat

I'm sure ifyoucheck the results yooTl see
I was right.

A gigantic Double Triple Eke this

brings eve^one out of thewoodwork. (

A

survey of arealibrarians revealed that the

question asked most often last week was:
How do I get to Laurel?) Around the

grandstand you saw all sorts of furtive-

looking people: guys working calcula-

tors, gays carrying satchels of money,
gays wearing fake noses because they

caBed in sickand drai’t want their bosses

-

to recognize them on the TV coverage.

trine you had walked all the way to the

end, yon were in another school district

After the third race, the cars were in such

a stampede to get out it looked Hke the

Oklahoma Land Rush.

I just missed, by the way, in the third

race. Yeah, 1 hurt all three horses, die 11-
1-6 combination. Ita I ImH thun to Bnidi

5th, 8th and 10th.

For future reference Tm going to ex-

plain how I doped out the race— and I

use the word “doped” advisedly. Hot, I

eliminated all horses whose names made
reference to house pets or anything you
can get at a salad bar. Then I scratched

jockeys I don’t Eire, numbers I don’t Eke,

colors 1 don’t Eke and any horses named
after English Restoration poets.

The third race didn’t seem too diffi-

cult. It was a 55,000 daimer, and as my
friend Jay so aptly put it, “With hones
Eke this you don’t have to Enwtem it

They've proven their mediocrity. It’s a. ,

question whether they’re fully lame, os
jWpartialfylame.” Idrartmnch care for
trendy techniques' Eke speed handicap-

ping, trip handicapping, the Bounce The-
ory, the Dosage index or tire Parallax

View. I look for name* and numbers I

like, then l watch the post parade to see

whether the horse I\e bet the mortgage
on isn't a fiat cousin to the rnv‘- rimt fed
asleep standing up in the movie “Cat

Banco.”

There were some special bets I set up
fra- the Doable Triple, but I didn’t have
Bmnrfi money. ForMwplf) I wanted to
whedaS the numbers toe Boston Celtics

bad retired, but I needed $130J)00.

Anyway, I wound up making seven

bets— all ofwMdi Tm going to try and
Rn«»lc onto the expense account because,

heaven knows, ifTd won, Td have given

all the money to my employer. I picked'

the three best names in the race: Back

and Trophy Man (not a show stopping

tmm«» granted, but better than

and BumhL Who named these nags, die

UN?). That was my 7-11-9 ticket.

I also west for 3-6-1, Ty Cobb’s life-

time batting average; 7-1-4, Babe Ruth’s

bone ran total; 1-6-7, die score of die

New York Jets-Baltimore Colts Super

Bowl; 5-1-6, die best area code in the v-

cramby; 4-5-1, theheat at which sponta-

neous combustion occurs, and 10-4-5, a
good time to wake up.

I gothammered. Butsometimestfsnot
if yon won or lost, but how you played

the game.

My rady regret is dut1 didn’thave the
r-himef. to '

i
rtirT the two sweetest words

ever heard along the rail: *Tm dive!”
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' the Oklahoma State tailback who
was rqeaed bymost coaches as too

•v .* .
.-^> re

,

-? “small to play in a big-time back-
- L

fidU,wastiicOTeiwhdbnmgwiiiner
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^rfc- of the Htisman Trophy as the best
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' m cdlc8e footbaI1 year,

tee year lO&j’
* cut it

• [A few hours after the anooupce-
mentSahdday, Sanders proved his

merit when he scored four tonds-

—*«».*» downs and rushed for 257 yards to
ssis gjscpv ^ ^lOrpo^'.SetanNCAAan^seasonmstog
I* o, wrird Tli® A«r>da!eH Precc m.

uditan To
^tiitaj

^pta; :: L~e game, the Coca-Cola Bowl, played

^record. The Associated Press re-
J

ported. He led Oklahoma State,
' * ‘.1 J VT. —.

rr
T*UIUU V I Ai,J ponea. TO mi KSKuuntum aime*

j - uU£Qph
c D, ranked No. 12nationally, past Tex*

usad» as Tech, 45-42; in a college football

.

-* tame; tbs Coca-Cola Bowl, played
Barry Sandets

197-pound (89-kflogram) junior

who set 12 other rushing and scor-

ing records. outpoQed such early-

season favorites for the Hasman as

Rodney Peete of Southern Cal and
Troy Aikman of UCLA, as well as

Steve Walsh of Miami and Major
Harris of West Virginia. All axe

quarterbacks.

In the balloting by 721 of the 917

eligible voters (870 writers and
broadcasters plus 47 former Heis-

man winners). Sanders received

1,878 points, including SS9 first-

place voles. Peete received 912
points and 70 first-place votes. Aik-
man finished third with S82 points

Walsh got

At re^vl’

*3b»rv^j53SfSg^

Citizens

(Sanders, whose numerous re-
* already included 35 touch-

downs in a season, needed 47yards
against Texas Tech to break the

single-season' rushing mark of
Soathem Cal’s Marcus

Allen en route to the 1981 Has-
man

[“I don’t think there's any ques-

tion he's the finest player in college

football today," the Oklahoma
State coach, Pat Jones, said.)

Sanders, a S-foot-8 (1.73-meter),

1* .**
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X.a. Gets Orioles
9Murray

Fora Shortstop, 2 Pitchers

CampJedbyOurStaffFrom Dupaicha

ATLANTA— Eddie Mur-
ray was officially traded from
the Baltimore Orioles to the

Los Angeles Dodgers on Sun-

day, two days after the teams

nearly .completed the deal

Fix Murray, a seven-time'

AU-Stai first baseman, the

Orioles were to receive pitch-,

ers Ken Howell and Brian
Holton and shortstop Joan
Bell

The Dodgers began talking

to Baltimore about Murray
shortly after winning the

Wadd Series. He will be paid

$2 million next season, S2£
million in 1990 and S23 mil-

lion in 1991.

Murray, who will be 33 next

season; fills the Dodgers’ need
for a hard-hitting first base-

man. He batted .284 with 28'

home runs and 84 runs batted

in last year. He is a lifetime

35 hitter.

Elsewhere, the New York
Yankees announced Saturday

that they had reached agree-

ment with Dave LaPoint, a
free-agent left-handed pitcher

with the Pittsburgh Pirates,

giving him a three-year, $2J
million contract The 29-year-
old left-hander has a 67-66 ca-
reer record with a 3.81 earned
run average.

Also Saturday, the Oeve-
land Indians signed relief

pitcher Jesse Orosco, unwant-
ed by the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers, agreeing to a two-year
contract for S1.675 million.

Orosco is 50-49 with alifetime

173 ERA.
On Friday, the Indians also

signed another free agent, util-

ity infielder Lois Aguayo of
the Yankees, to a one-year

contract He hit 250 in 50
games with the Yankees.

(AP.tfYT)

Yankees Pay die Most
The average baseball salary

increased 6.4 percent to a re-

cord $438,729m 1988. accord-

ing to figures compiled by the

D Play-Major League Baseball

ers Association. The Associat-

ed Press reported.

The Yankees were the high-

est-paid team, naming a re-

cord average of $718,670. The
Chicago white Sox woe last

at $22631
1

r.iii css.

.

and 31 first-place votes.

341 points and 16 first-place votes,

and Harris had 280 pconts and 27
first-place votes.

Sanders, 20, is the firstjunior to

win the award since Herschel
Walker in 1981 and only the eighth
since it was established by the

Downtown Athletic Cub in 1935
as a tributeto its first athletic direc-

tor, John Hrisman.
He is the first player to be voted

the Heasman on a provisional basis.

Under a rule established by the

dub this year, any winner who
showed positive for steroids, am-
phetamines or e/v*aine jjj rests ad-

ministered this month by the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic
Association before the bond games,
will be required to return the tro-

phy to thedub. If thathappens, the

award will be declared vacant for

the year.

Sanders will be tested before

Oklahoma State plays Wyoming in

the Holiday Bowl in San Diego on
Dec. 30.

Because of the bowl game in To-

kyo, CBS mndn special arrange-

ments fora satellite hookup to have

Sanders on camera.

Sanders, who appeared stony-

faced, left the studio before the

scheduled start of thedosed-drcuit

news conference to get ready for

the game

In keeping with his reputation

“I want to

•
!

;>v %
•sate

ChstaA. Xnp/Thc Asaoeia«td Pics.

Navy quarterback Alton Grizzard, left, flipped the ball to a runner before Ed Givens irit home.

Army Struggles to Beat Navy
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapasehes

PHILADELPHIA — Army beat Navy as ex-
pected Saturday in the S9tb football game between

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

the U.S. service academies, but they did not have

an easy time in the 20-15 victory.

A 60-yard touchdown drive in the last period

finally put Army in command after Navy had
stayed close with three field goals by Ted Fundou-
kos. A score by the Middies with 1 minute, 35

seconds left was their only touchdown.
The victory evened the teams* series at 41-41.

with seven ties.

Army raised its record to 9-2 this season with

one game to go, against Alabama (8-3) in the Sun
Bowl on Dec. 24. Navy finished at 3-8.

The game would best be described as a war of

attrition between wishbone offenses. Passes were

almost non-existent: TheCadets threw three times,

completing two for 30 yards; the Midshipmen
threw 15 times, nine on their final possession.

Both teams relied on the run. Navy ran the ball

50 times. Army 65. The Cadets, entering with the

nation's third-best rushing attack, averaging 357
yards per game, were held to 246. But they were

successful on four of four fourth-down runs.

Syracuse 24, Pittsburgh 7: In Syracuse, New
York, tight end Pat Davis turned two short passes

from quarterback Todd Phflcox into touchdowns

for the No. 18-ranked Orange (9-2). But they lost

their shutout with 5:30 to play when reserve tail-

back Adam Walker ran 29 yards for a touchdown

for Pill (6-5).

Miami, Florida, 41, Brigham Young 17: In Mi-

ami, Bobby Harden intercepted three passes and

Donald Hiis returned an interception 64 yards for

a touchdown as the No. 2 Hurricane (10-1) scored

itforlhel34 points the first hall BYU (8-4) lost for the third

time in four games. (NYT, WP, AP)

for piety, Sanders said,

thank God fix putting me in this -j j T n n »

pc^on.^couMn-, s,« «» i. Lasorda Lament: Rats! 1hose Bureaucrats!
Sanders was helped by some

stumbles by his major rivals. Aik-

man, who finished the season with

2^99 yards and 23 touchdowns on
209 completions in 327 attempts,'

had a poor outing in UCLA
to Washington. And Peete, who
had 2,654 yards and 18 touch-

downs on 208 completions in 338

attempts, faltered in USCs loss to

Notre Dame.

The Auociaied Preu

SOUTH PASADENA, Califor-

nia — Los Angeles County health

officials shut down a restaurant

owned by Tommy Lasorda, man-
ager of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
after the Dodgers’ World Series

championship celebration in Octo-
ber for what one inspector called

“one of the worst rat infestations

I’ve ever seen."

AbQio Lopez, a county health

inspector, found 43 health code vi-

olations just nine days after La-

sorda took his team to his restau-

rant, Tommy Lasorda’s Ribs and
Pasta, the Los Angeles Herald Ex-
aminer reported.

Dirty kitchen equipment, gross

contamination of food preparation

surfaces and an “active rat infesta-

tion" were among the violations.
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DiviNaa

W L
11 6

10 i

8 8

7 10

4 9

4 U
Central Dfvfifoa

T2 3

Pet. GB
MI —
MS Vi

M0 7Yi

MS 4

JOB S
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MO —

Hinton 10-20 11-13 31. McGm 7-12 2-3 17. Re-
baanas: Milwaukee 40 ( Slkma 9),New Jersey
S9 (Hinton 11). AttMt: Mliwoufcee17 (Prat-
tey 41. New Jersey 11 IBoolev 4).

Portland XI II 31 23—IBS
Miami 33 22 25 22—182
Oraxler 11-17 14-15 38. Porter 7-17 S-5 19;

Sparrow 11-17 <M> 24. Seikoiv l-li 44 30. Re-
bounds: PorUond41 (Dudnmrfli7),Miami

«

(Trx>fTiosan7l. Aul its: ortlond 20 (Porter 11).

Miami 2S (Sparrow, Edwards 7).

Boston 1| 70 18 2B- IS
Cleveland 31 25 29 27—112
Harper 10-14 3-5 32. Sanders 9-U 1-1 19;

VC
‘

I...S !.'•

Cleveland 10 3 .769 1 MeHate 8-20 4-4 JO, Partsh 6-11 2-J 1A Re-
'TIC Atlanta 10 6 625 2V> bound*: Barton 71 (McHate 13). Cleveland 63

Milwaukee
"

j
6'. CMcogo

.538 (Dougherty 17). Anlm: Barton I] (Shaw 3).
7 Cleveland 36 (Price 8).

:-* Indiana 2 13 .133 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

GB

WartllWtM 19 24 » 34—11*
Donllev 5-11 18-19 28. Thomas 8-13 6-8 ZZ;W PCL King 9-19 18-20 37. Malone 8-19 11-1-1 27. Re-

Denver ’. bounds: Detroll 46 (MatxirnBI.Washington 46
Utah 10 (Walker 8). Assist*: Detroit 25 (Ttama* 10).
Dallas 9 Washington 22 (King, walker 6).

Ct Houston 10 7 .588 2 New York 28 71 16 29—(M
San Antonio 6 8 j09 4V, Dallas 28 2) 25 25-1*1
Miami o a

Pacific Division

Ewing fr\7 H 23. StrtcWend S» VS IS:

Aguirre 9-20 6-8 24. Blackman 11-20 04) 22.
l_A LOVWS 11 3 .786 — Rebounds: NewYork 58 lOofelry 19). Dallas60
PTxiente 8 7 -533 JW ( Perkins 12). Assists: New York 24 (Jackson
Seattle 8 7 -533 3V> 6 ). Dallas 25 1Hamer It).

Portland 8 8 -500 4 Golden State 23 21 29 29—1*2
Golden Slate 6 9 MO Sta Denver 27 29 24 29—129

, .V i-A.ciioper» 6 10 J7S 6 Lever 13-18 X329, Davis 11-15 3-3B; Mull In

T - Sacratnemo 2 11 .154 Bte T-U «-4 18. RWunaad S-11 X6 u. ttetaaiids:
_-- r- FRIDAY'S RESULTS Golden State 68 1AAullln 8). Denver 56 ( Lever

Mirwankee 21 23 32 27—183
New jersey 31 28 23 18- 92

Cummlnos 13-34 4-o 31 Pierce 11-19 4-4 24;

10). Assists: Golden Stale 20 (Garland, rtctw

mend. OSmlth. Storks, Teoole 3), Denver 38

(Lever 91.

Selected College Scores

*c?
(ill

'

. J'-:

EAST
Boslon Col lean 75. N.C-WilnHngton S3

Boston U. 80. Ohio U. 74
Bowdoin 7i Tofts 71

Brodlev 70. west Virginia a
Chevney 84, CW. Post 78
Clone it, 74. Lowell 70
Coon Guard BA CCNV 77
Cttbv 92. Slrttolk 44
Ouauesne 73. SL JosealYs 69
Palrieleii Dickinson S3, N.V. Tech 58
Georaki Tech 94, Georae wosWnoton 44

Hofstro 78, Columbia 74
Holy Cross 89. New Hampshire 73

Johns Hopkins 97. Branded 79

Maria 44, St. Peter's 59
NYu 91. Carnegie-Mellon 78
Perm 80, Delaware 43

j Princeton 49, (ana «
‘ Providence 75. Lafayette 44

Rutgers 78, Massachusetts il
St. Bonaventura 75, Bucfcneil 73
SI. John's 4i Hawaii 60
Vlllonova 10. Vermont 58
Wesievan 84. Mlddteburu 6S
WhUams 114, Anna Marla 85

,
Tola 81, Barn 67

j . SOUTH
: Ato-eirmlnghom 76. Vcuidettllt 69

Aopoigdiian si. 9|, S.C-SportantxrrB 67
' Auburn 87. Mercer 66

Duke 86. Northwestern 45
E®' CntMIno 86. Campbell 72
Pierian si. l(M, Plorldo Be
Furman 71, S. Carolina SI. 69

.
George Mason 117. Bluefleid Coll. 73
N. Carolina AST 73, AlaOomo SI. 62

-. N6 LouWtona 44. SE Louisiana 49
South Carolina W. Ciemaan 70

Tennessee 9J. Tn.-Chaftonoooa 7o

,,
vlrafnio 87. Towson St. 79

.. Virointo Tech «, William & Mary 75

. Washing[on & Lee 89, Lynchburg 83
Win throe si Howard U. 52
Wofford 71. OovtdEBn 47

MIDWEST
' Dayton 109. cmi. Florida 77

- OePaw 78. Illinois St. 77

.

E. Michigan 89. John Carroll' 61

Emory too. Case western 77
Ulinon 91. MK&lsstoel 79

- Illinois Col. 87, Rose-Huiman BS
Illinois Weslyn 84. moc Murray 61
towa 51. 80, Drake 66

1 lowo Weslyn 99. Central 96, JOT
. Kansas 100. Lovola, ill. BO

.
r̂ nl St. 69. James Madison 63
Louisville 101. Indiana 7V

' Michigan 10*. S. Dakota SI. 66
Mllllkln 7a DePouw 73L-OT

.
N- Dakota St W, n. Michigan 46
Nnrre Dame 81. Kenluciv tS
O"'0 St. 77. W. Michigan 04

. Ohio Weslvn 34 Hiram CaL 66
SW Missouri SI. I OS. Tenos Wetlevon 51

- Voiporoiso 101. llllnaK Tech 58

Wichiia Si. 85. Hartford W

Xavier, Ohio 71 Air Force 64

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas SL 61, Nkhoits St. 52

Bovtor 71 Mardln-SImmoito 48

Houston *9. Northeastern 54

Okfanoma SL 85, Teva»-Arilnoton 51

Pan American 78, Sam Houston SI. 69

Southern Meth. 59, n. Carolina st. 57

Texas Id*. NW Louisiana 10*

Texas Christian 72. Texos-Sen Antonio 68

Texas Southern 123. Husian-Tlllolson 55

PAR WEST
Arizona SI. 99. Rhode island 87

California 57, San Francisco 54

Colorado 67, Purdue 66

New Mexico 100, Pralrlo View 75

New Mexico SI. 48. Texas Tech 58

Oregon St. 66, Kansas St. 48

Pepoerdlne 87, Nevoda-Rena 79

Santa Clara 46. Ulan 60

St. Mary's. Cal. 7t. Montano 58

UCLA 97. Brigham Young 87

Ulan St. 106. Weber St 93

Wake Forest 82. Wyoming 77

TOURNAMENTS
Acme Boot Showdown

Championship: La Salle 79, Austin Peov 74

Third Place: S. Illinois 82, Gcorgto Southern

78

Amano-Hawkeye Classic

Cbamptoaship: lovra 101 Georgia 76

Third Place: Brawn 62. Long Beach SL 61

Amerttta Chnslc

ChampioasMp: Neorasfca 9a San Jose si. 7b

Third Place: North Texos 82. Army 79. OT
Apple Invitational

Championship: Stanford 63, Colorado St. 49

Third Place: Pad He U. 90. Cornell 76

Cardinal varsity ash Classic

CnarootomW*: Ball St. 76. FlerWfl A«W 53

Third Piece: UA Inferaatlanol 94, Tennessee

SL 85

Chock Rosier Toarncment

Championship: Rortesier 116. Manhattan-

vllle 78

Third Place: 51. Lawrence 87, Swarttimoro 75

Coast Cities Classic

Championship: Monmoum, NJ. 61. Mttwwl-

KXI 48

Third Place: Rider ML Colgate 73

First Bank Classic

Champtomtrtp; Wisconsin 7a Morquelfe 55

Third Place: Rtce 75, Maine 58

Baler Bowl Tournament
Cbampiantnlp: Jocwomrille 92, Oral Roherts

Houston 34 39 21 20- 95
Pbaeaix 21 25 24 30-118
Chambers 13-26 10-13 34. KJohnion 4-13 eg

18: Oloiuwon 7-17 4-5 IX Thorpe 8-17 08 Ia
Retaoends: Houston 55 lOtoluwon 12). Phoe-
nlx44 (Corbin 12). Assists; Houston 19 (Floyd
5). Phoenix V HCJohnson 17).

LA aipaers 22 28 21 38—104

Seattle 39 37 41 37—154
EI11* 1 1-19 2-227, McDaniel 12-15 3-3 27; Ben-

iamin 6-13 7-7 19. Montana 8-16 2-3 IS. Re-
bounds: Los Angeles 43 (Manning 8). Seattle

57 (McKev 71. Assists: Los Angeles 23 (Nixon
5J. Seattle *0 (McMillan 131.

Utah 26 22 18 26- 91

I—A. Lakers 34 24 25 30—1)3
Scott 13-27 4-4 32.Worthy 7-20 7-9 21 ; GrHflth

8-150416, Malone 5-12J-6 15. Rebounds: Utah
50 (Eaton 91. Los Angeles 63 (Johnson 12).

Assists: Utah 25 1 Les. Griffith 61. LOS Angeles
28 (Johnson 15). AM-BKN-NBA Boxes, 3

TakesJJAM
SATURDAY'S RESULT5

Portiaod 20 26 29 22- 97

Atlanta 32 26 38 27-115
Theus 11-19 2-2 24. Wilkins 9-19 *4 22;

Draxier 9-23 5-5 23. Bryant 4-10 54 17. Re-
bounds: Portland 59 (Drexler 91, Altonto 47
[Wilkins. Koncak 8). Aunts: Portland 20

(Kersey 71. Atlanta 35 (Rivers 10).

Philadelphia 28 27 19 33—107
Indtona 31 11 38 18—180
Barkley IV-15 9-12 31. Anderson 8-19 12-1228;

Miller 6-10 44 17. Fleming 7.15 2-2 IA Re-
bounds; Philadelphia 53 (Gmlrtskl 151. Indi-

ana 50 (Williams10). Assists: Philadelphia 18

(Gmlnski, Brooks4), Indiana 21 (Fleming 7).

Chicago 21 31 26 26—113
Daflas 15 29 28 28—180
Jordan 1641 74 39, Vincent B-15 2-2 IB;

Aguirre 7-23 9-14 23. Bladunat 7-20 5-6 19.

Rahoands: Chicago 56 1Jordan 11 1. Dallas 57

(Donaldson 10). Assists: Chicago 32 (Vincent

12), Danes 21 llLDavta. Hooter 5).

new York 34 29 26 20-109
San Antonio 33 29 32 28—122
Robertion 10-15 34 23. Dawkins 7-13 3-4 17;

Ewing 6-10 11-14 23. Newman 6-16 3-3 16. Re-
bounds: New York 51 1 Ewing 10),San Antonio
54 (GAnderaon 8). Assists: New York 20

(Jackson 7). San Antonio 35 (Robertson 12).

Charlotte 24 31 25 24—lo*

Houston 24 a so 31—in
Woodson 9-16 11-11 29.0laluwan 11-186-729;

Trlpucsca 11-20 6-7 30, Raid 1MB 04 24. Re-

bounds: Charlotte 59 (Ramb)s, Happen 81.

Houston 41 (Oialuwsn 141. Assists: Charlotte

33 (Rambis 8). Houston 22 (Floyd 13).

Golden State 27 23 28 28—1M
Scania » 31 27 48—136

Ellis 14-22 84 36, McDaniel 7-146-1020; Mtii-

lln 11-17 5-5 27, Garland 6-12 18-10 22. Re-
mands: Golden State 41 1 Richmond 7), Seal-

lie 6* (Cone 12], Assists: Golden stare 16

(Richmond 5). Seattle 35 (McMillan 12).

Utah 27 23 37 20—187
Sacramento M 17 17 19— 73
Malone 11-14 4-7 2«i Stodtlffi 9-11 84 18}

McCray 7-1504 14. Tnomoson 4-11 5-5 13. Re-
bounds: Utah 63 (Motone 14). Sacramento SB

(Thompson 12). Assists: Utah 30 (Stockton
11). Sacramento 4 (Pressley 3).

LJL Clippers 34 35 29 28 7-106
Phoenix 38 21 26 28 15—114
Gilliam 6-n 11-12 23. Chandlers 5-15 5-10 15;

Williams 13-18 2-3 29. Norman 7-18 3-4 18. Re-
bounds: Las Angeles S9 (Kite 81. Phoenix 68
(W«I 14). AsMsts: Las Angeles 26 (Grant.

Nixon 6), Phoenix 27 IKJotinsan 11).

EHTra
NHLStandings

SOCCER

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pte GF GA
NY Rangers 14 9 3 31 107 94

Pittsburgh 15 10 0 30 119 no
Washington 12 11 3 27 93 93
Philadelphia 11 to 2 24 107 108
New Jersey 8 13 4 20 to 101

HY Islander* 7 17 3 16 77 111

Montreal
Adams Division

to 9 4 36 114 98
Boston 11 10 0 28 92 81
Butlalo 11 14 2 24 94 111
Hartford 10 14 1 21 86 93
Quebec 9 17 2 20 101 132

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pte GF GA
Detroit 14 8 4 32 108 98
St. Louis 10 10 4 24 84 84
Taranto 11 15 1 23 8? 109

Minnesota 9 13 4 22 87 101

Chicago 6 17 4 to 106 134

Calgary
Stmtaa QWteton
18 4 4 40 117 67

LOS Angeles 18 9 0 36 148 110

Edmonton IS 9 3 33 119 105

Vancouver 11 13 5 27 96 91

Winnipeg 10 8 4 24 92 87

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Hertford
BoHalo

I 2
i a

3-6

Minnesota 1 I
Hertford 8 0 3-2
Hortsbura (4>, Chambers (1), Breton 2 (8);

Francis (8). Martin 12). Shotsan goal: Minne-
sota (on SlOorklewtcz] lo-to-l—It; Hartford
(on Casevl 7-3-14—34. Ci

Boston • 1 0 0-1
Washington g ] g g__,
Ridlev (14); Burridee (8). Shots on pool:

Boston (on Pesters) 84*4-23; Washington
(an Mooui 7-64-3—21.

Detroll g 1 |_4
Quebec 1 l 4-6
Duchesne 2 (4). Goulet 2 (10), Poddubny

(IB), Foriler (4); Yzerman (27), Oates (7).
Gallant (12). Moa.e(m (14). Shots on goal:
Defrali ion Gossellnl 744—34; Quebec (on
Sietant 11-8-11—27.

Buffalo 0 2 0 0—2
Montreal 0 1 1 1 3
Cheitos (3). Nosiuna (12),Corbonneau (10);

Arnlei (51, Turgeon (13), Shotsoa goal: BuHo-
lo (on Rovt 5-11-3-3—22: Montreal (on Ciou-
lleri 14-11-7-5—39.

Toronto g g g_ m
St. Lools 6 1 2-3
Mrkae (8). Hull (10). Tuttle (7). Shots on

goal: Taranto ion Mllfen) 344—20: St. Louis
(on Bestert U-9-7—20.

FOOTBALL
Dineen 2 ( 1 1 ), MocDermid (4), Tlnaeti (81.

Fronds (71. Turgeon (9):

DormoJlv <2>. Shots oa goal: Hartford (on
.Pueool 16-13-12—41; Buffalo (on Sidor-

klewlcz) 8-5-11—24.

Vancouver 1 1 1—3
Winnipeg 3 1 3—6
Small 2 (8). HouleId 2 (4), Ellen 2 (ID:

Shrike (17). Linden (13). P^lnhart (3). Shots
on goal: Vancouver Ion Chevrier) 13-T1-9—

to; Winnipeg Ion Weeks) 9-7-0—25.

Calgary 1 4 1—7
Edmonton 2 2 6—4
Suler (4). Roberts (6). Mullen (181. McDon-

ald (3). Hrdlna 113). Nieuwendvk 119). Otto
(7); Simpson U4|, Carson (19). Buchberger
131. Acton (6). Shots on goal: Catgarv Ion

FiFir) 94-6—23. Edmonton (on Vernon) 144-

U-S. College Results

EAST
Army 2a Navy IS

Syracuse 24. Pittsburgh 7

50UTH
Miami, Fla. «, Brigham Young 17

MIDWEST
N. Dakota Si. 42, Sacramento Si. 2D

SOUTHWEST
Adams St. 3t SE Oklahoma 7

FAR WEST
Hawaii 41. Oregon 17
Oklahoma St. 45. Texas Tech 42

Helsman TrophyWinners

2—5
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Philadelphia 2 1

New Jersey 2 a 1—

3

Kerr (2) 24. samueisson (II. Eklund <51.

Propp (ill

MocLoon (in.Sundstram (lt>.Kurvers(4l.
Shots on goal: Phiudeinhla Ion Burke) IG9-

5-24; New Jersey (on Loforest) 11-10-16-37.

Chicago 1 3 1—4
Lot Angeles 2 2 3—6
Nictioils (31). Duchesne 2 (12). Laidtow (1).

NWiDlls 1321, Gretzky (21);

San Idoss (2), Graham 2 (9). Yawkev (31-

Shottongeal: Chicago 11-18-5-34; Loa Ange-
les 16-15-17—44

H.Y. iitonawg I 1 0-1
Pittsburgh 3 g 1-4
CoHev IB). Cunngyworth 2 (141. Oulnn (14).

Helminen Ul, Sutter 111. State an goat: New
York (on Barrosso) 8-15-13—35; Pittsburgh
ton Hrudcvi 1246—27.

TENNIS
GOLF

WOMC7K TOURNAMENTM Adelaide, Autrallo)

.
Semffiaats

Jana Novotoo 15). CzeriieslovkJa, dot
Rgdka 23vtx»awo (3), Czedwtovokia 6-i 6-

i
Jana PospWIovo, CzedwHovokla del. Mo-

ria Strandtend, Sweden. 6*1. 1-4. 7-5.

RmRs
Jana Novotna (SI. CzechoHovaWo. d*t.

jam Pospteltova, Oectwsiayokla. 7-5. 64.

Third Place; Alaboma 63. S. Mlsslastnoi 58

Metro MaBUe Tournament
ChaiaptansMp: Texctt-El Paso 85, Jackson Si.

54

Thira PtocP: Houston Baalist 64.Alcorn SLD
Tournament of Champions

Chanwtanhte: NorthCor oilno 76. Missouri«
Third Place; Arizona 68. Tempts SO

Western Kentucky invitational

Ctampfonship: W. Kentucky 79, Murray St. 75

Third Place: Tulsa 81. Draxol 65

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
(at Nw York)
QHrfgrltaalf

Staton EdWB 15), SwMen, def. Mato WV
tender (1). 5woden. 6-2, 6-2.

Jakob Hlasok (61. SwttzarkmL deL Andre
Agassi (3). UA, 6a 64.

Ivon Lendl (2), Czertntiavafcla. dot. Tim
juavatte (7). U5.6LU63

SMlWull
Ivan Load! (2), Czecnastevak(a.dof. Stefan

Edberg (5>. Sweden, 63 7-6 (7-4).

Boris Backer (4).Wed Garmany.deLJgknb

Hlasok (6). Switzerland. 7-6 (7-21 7-6 (7-3).

Lending uorgg offer toe final raaod ot toe

Biceonteppiai Ctesslc In Matocwroet Auftra-

w:
Rodger Davb, 68476846—271. (winner at

second hole at olay-ofl). Fred Coyotes. 6649-

0947-971
Brett Ogle. 70474649-272
B»fl Crenshaw.4845-70-70-773,Hate Irwin 69-

67-45-72-273

Grog Norman. 7346.7344—276. Ranan Raf-

ferty. 70-47-70-69—276

Halime Mantel, 7046-73-69-278. John Cook.
72-72-68-66—27X Poler Senior 4849-70-71—278

Howard Clark. 704870-71—279
Craig Potty. 71-71-7049-281, Scott Simpson,
71487349-381. Jet Ozakl. 76.73494S—281

Score* in the fourth and finalmood at IbeSua
Clhr Qolf Tauraameat,which Hnbhed Sunday
la son OTy, south Africa:

Fulton Allonv, SlDOOJJaa 72 71 66 69—27$
Don Pooiev. SZOOOOa 67 72 74 66-279
Ken Green, 5100000, 67 73 70 71-280
an Waanam,»QM 72 70 49 72-283
atto Back,dm 74 70 68 72-384
David Frast, *70400, 71 4? 72 73-285
Mark McNulty, HOMO. 71 73 71 73-287
Bernhard Langor, 850JH0, 76 74 78 78-306

1988—Barry Sander*. Oklahoma State
1987—Tim Brown, Notre Dame
1986—Vlimy Testoverdo, Miami
1985—So Jackson. Auburn
1984—Doug Fluite, Boston College
1983—Mike Rozier, Nebraska
1982—Herschel Walker. Georgia
1981—Marcus Alton. Southern California
1980—George Rogers, South Carolina

1979—Charles White. Southern Californio
1978—Billy Sims. Oklahoma

1977—

Earl Campbell. Texas
1976—Tony Dorset!, Pittsburgh
1975—Archie Griffin. Ohio Stale

1974—Archie Griffin. Ohio State
1973—John CappeiirttL Penn State

1972—Johnny Rodoers, Nebraska
1971—Pot Sullivan. Auburn

1978—

Jim Plunkett, Stanford
1969—Steve Owens, Otidoma
1968—OJ. Simpson. Southern California

1967—

Garv Bebaa UCLA
1966-Stkv* Spurrier, Fterkte

1965—Mlko Garrett. Southern California

1904—John Huone. Notre Dame
1963—Roger siaubach. Now
1963—Terry Baker, Oregon State
1961—Errito Davis, Syracuse

1968-

Joe Beilina, kovy
1959—Blllv Cannon. Louisiana state

1958—Peter Dawkins. Army
1957—John Crew. Texas A&M
1956—Paul Momung, Notre Dame
1955—Howard Coxsody, Ohio State

1954—Alan Amoctie, Wisconsin

1953—John Lottner, Notre Dome
1952—Billy vessels. Oklahoma
1951—Dick Kazmaler. Princeton
1950—vie Jimawta, Ohio State

1949—Lean Hart, Notre Dame
1W8—Dock Walker, Southern MethodM

1947—

jgtin Luluck, Notre Ootno
1946—Glenn Darts. Army
1945—Fell* Blanchard. Army
1944—Let Horvath. Ohio Slot*

1943 Angelo BartellL Notre Dame
1942—Frank Stekwich. Georgia

1941—Bruce Smith. Minnesota

1948—

Tom Harmon. Mlctrigan

1939—Nile Khmicfc, lawa

1938—Dover O’Brien. Texas Chrigttan

1937—cum Frank. Yato

1936—Lorrv Keiiev. Vole

1935—lev Berwanaer. Chicago

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Paris SLGermaln I. Cannes 0
Nice 1. Strasbourg 0
Sochaux 0. Marseille 0

Auxerrg 1. Lens 0
Cam 0. Metz 0
Ulto Z Monaco 4
Saint-Etienne 4. Metro Racing 3
Toulouse 0. Laval 0
Montpellier 2. Bordeaux 2
Toulon t, Nantes a

Point*: Ports St. Germain 46; Auxerra 45;
Marseille 36; Sochaux. Nantes 35; Monaco,
Nice 34; Lille 31; Montpellier. Toulouse 30;

Bordeaux. Toulon. Cannes 29; Met: 28; Caen
21; Racing 30; Laval 19; Salnt-Ettomto 17;

Strasbourg 12; Lens 11.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Cesena Z Bologna 0
Como a Ascoil l

Lazio 0. A tolento 1

AC Milan Z Lecce 0
N00011 z Flarenttna 0
Pescara 0. Inter Milan 2
Pteo 1. Juventus 4
Sampdoria a AS Rama 2
Torino 1. Verona 1

Points: inter Milan 15; Naooll 13; Samp-
dorta.juventus 1 1; AC Ml ton. Ataionta 18;AS
Romo?; Lazio B; FiorentlnoB; Pescara, Tori-
no, Verona 7; Coma Ascoil »; Lecce, Cesone
5; Pt&a 4; Bologna 3.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
VfB Stuttgart X Mterdor Bremen 3
Karlsruhe 0, Borusslo Oortremxl 8
Elntrocht Frankfurt 1. Hanover 0
Bochum 0, Bayern Munich 0
Nuremberg X Stuttgart Kickers 3
Bayer Uerdineen 0. St. Pauli 0
Cologne 1, Waktoof Mannhgln 0
Kateorslaulem 0. Bayer Leverkusen 0
Hamburg Borusslo Moendiwigtadbocb

postponed
Points: Bavern Nlunich26; Werder Bremen

23; Cologne 22; VfB Stuttgart 21; Hamburg
20; Kortsruta 1?; Borusslo Moenrtiengtad-
bcch. Barer Uerdlngen, Saver Leverkusen.
St. Pauli 18; Kateereioutera 17; Borusslo
Dortmund, Bochum 16; Nuremberg, EWv
trocht Frankfurt, Stuttgart Kickers 11; Hano-
ver 10; wakStof Mannheim 9.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Aston villa X Norwich 1

Everton 1. Tottenham 0
Luton 0, Newcastle 0

Manchester United X Charlton 0
Mlllwgll a West Ham 1

Nottingham Forest Z Middlesbrough 2
Queen s Park Rangers 2, Coventry I

Sheffield Wednesday 1. Derby 1

Wimbledon Z Southampton 1

Arsenal 1, Liverpool 1

Foists: Norwich City 29; Arsenal Jo; Milk
wall 24; Liverpool, Derby County, Coventry,
Southampton 23: Everton 22: Manchester
United. Nottingham Forest 21; Sheffield
Wednesday 30; Middlesbrough 19; Queens
Park R- Aston villa 18; Luton. Tott. Hotspur
IS; Chariton 14; Wimbledon 13; West Horn 12;

Newcastto 18

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Valencia X Real Oviedo 1

Osasuna I. Eidie 1

Soortlng Z Esparto! I

Real Socfcdod Z Malaga 2
Real Bells 1. Cadiz 1

Real Madrid Z At tot ICo Madrid 1

Real Zoroooza 0, Sevilla 0
Real Volladelid 1. Athletic Bilbao 0
Barcelona X Logrones 1

Real Murcia 1. Celta 2
(taints: Barcelona 23; Real Madrid 23;

Sevilla 18: AtigHre Madrid \6; Sporting 16;
Valencia 16; Otaswrn 14; Celta 16,

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

Utfioaal League
CHICAGO—Named Donald C. Greneska

president and chief executive officer.

Cincinnati—signed Ron (tester, second
baseman, lo 0 iwo-vear contract. •

FOOTBALL
Nettonta Football League

HOUSTON—Activated Qulntin Jones, safe-

ty. Irom Inlured reserve list. Ploced Kenny
Johnson, salelv. on Inlured reserve list.

MIAMI—Acthnied David Frye, lineback-

er. from Inlured reserve.

N.Y. giants—

P

laced Mark Collins, cor-

nert)Ock,gn inlured reserve. Activated Mark
Ingram, wide receiver, (ram Inlured reserve.

Philadelphia—

A

ctivated Mike Quick,

wide receiver,and Mike Gollc.defensive tack-
le. irom me inlured reserve list. Placed Doug
Barnett, defensive tackle, an the Inlured re-

serve list.

Wind Helps Patriots

Top Seahawks, 13-7
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Massaduissets —
With Robert Perryman scoring on
a one-yard dive in the third quarter,
the New England Patriots rallied

Sunday to beat the Seattle Sea-
hawks. 13-7, in a windy National
Football League game in which the
West Coast team just 65
yards and recorded only two first

downs, one in each half!

The Patriots (8-6) needed to win
to retain a realistic shot at a playoff
berth, while the Seahawks were

attempt. Dallas was penalized 17

1^27 Pass^ with‘

3: In Atlanta,

"gS3SSi»p*£
ingX 1,336 for ****«£
breaking the marfctrf 1^62^set

by Wendell Tyler.m 1962.

^Cote 31.Dolphns 2& In

Eric Dictoson rushed fw

NFL ROUNDUP

The restaurant, which was closed

on Oct 26, reopened five days later.

Jim Picola, vice president of the

South Pasadena restaurant and a
second Lasorda’s restaurant in in

Marina del Rey. denied there was a
rat infestation.

“It’s not true,” Picola said. “IT1

tdl you right now there was some
bureaucracy in there.”

battling to remain tied with the
Denver Broncos for first place in
the American Conference West.
The Seahawks had taken a 7-6

lead on Dave Krieg's 27-yard pass
to Ray Butler after the Patriots’

Elgin Davis fumbled away the sec-
ond half kickoff.

Seattle, which gained a season
high 459 yards last Monday night,
recorded season lows in yards and
first downs but avoided the iRntri

records of minus seven yards—an
NFL mark, too — and one first

down that were set against the Los
Angeles Rams in 1979.

With the wind-chill factor sink-

ing below freezing, both teams
stayed with their running games.
The Patriots, who led by 6-0 at'

halftime on Jason SiaurovikVs two
field gpals, were mote successful,

outrushmg the Seahawks by 177

yards to 20 and keeping the ball for

41 of the 60 minutes.

Giants 44, Cardmab 7: In Fast

Rutherford, New Jersey, an aching

PM Simms threw two touchdown,

passes to Stacy Robinson as sud-

denly revitalized New York badly

hart Phoenix’s postseason hopes

but increased its own.

The Giants’ Hrfcny swarmed all

overquarterbackNdl Lomax, back
after miming two games with a

knee injury. Three weeks ago the

Cardinals gained 466 yards in a 24-

17 victory; this time Lomax was 9

of 25 passing for 103 yards, while

his offense gained 150 yards and
mined the ball over five times.

Redskins 20, Eagles 19: In Phila-

delphia, drip LotamHer’s 44-yard

field goal for Washington with a
second left knocked the Eagles out

of a tiewith New York for first place

in the National Conference East.

Doug Williams, who left the

game at the end of the first half

with a bruised pasting shoulder,

returned in the third quarter and
finished with 18 completions in 30
passes for 206 yards.

Buccaneers 10, Bills Sc In Tam-
pa, Florida. Vinny Testaverde ran
four yards for a touchdown and
John Carney kicked a 29-yard field

goal to upset AFC East champion
Buffalo.

Testaverde didn’t have a turn-

over for the first time this season,

while the defense played slopped
the Bills with a third-quarter goal-

line stand and intercepting a pass

by Jim Kelly to halt a drive in the

final minute.

Bengab 27, Chargers 10: In Cin-

cinnati, Elbert Woods ran for 141

yards and, with two touchdowns

rushing, set a team record of 15 to

help beat error-prone San Diego as

the Bengals clinched their first

playoff berth in six years.

The Chargers were called for 97

yards in penalties in the first half,

when they had also two touch-

downs negated.

Browns 24, Cowboys 21: In

Qevehnd, Beraie Kosar passed for

308 yards and three touchdowns,

two coming less than two minutes

apart in the fourth quarter, to send

Dallas to a team-record 12th defeat

The Cowboys’ Roger Ruzek bad

two field goals wiped out by penal-

ties, one a 40-yarder that would

have tied the score with 1:38 left.

He then was short on a 50-yard

rsa.wanBistfc
touchdowns is a 21 -point second

quarto- to band the home team its

fifth straight lostL
.

The Dolphin^ Dan Marino threw

his third touchdown pass, a one-

yarfer to Matk Clayton, with a mm-

ute kfL Bni the Colts’ Pat Beach

recovered the ensuing onside Ida.

Lions 30, Packers 14: In Pontiac,

Michigan, Devon Mitchell ran

back an interception 90 yards, the

NFL’s longest such return this sea-

son, as Detroit took advantage of

six Green Bay turnovers.

Humble Pie:

Kentucky

And Indiana
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

INDIANAPOLIS — Two of

U.S. college basketball's traditional

powers are faltering this season.

Kentucky, undo-

investigation

by the National Collegiate Athletic

Association, on Saturday suffered

its worst defeat by Notre Dame,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

and Indiana got its worst beating

by Louisville, both coming in the

Big Four Clastic.

Kevin Ellery led five double-fig-

ure scorers with 15 points as Notre
Dame beat Kentucky, 81-65. Lou-
isville, ranked No. 13 in The Asso-
ciated Press poll, won its first game
of the season by routing Indiana,

101-79, in the opening game of the

doubleheader.

“I’m just as surprised as all of

you.” said Notre Dame’s coach.

Digger Phelps. “I just don’t know
how gpod we are.”

Indiana allowed more than 100
points for the third time in its past

four games, but for only the fourth

time m Bob Knight’s Is seasons of

coaching the Hoosiers.

Indiana had 14 turnovers in the

first half against Louisville, with
seven coming on nine possessions

in the first 3:21.

Pervis Ellison scored 19 points

and LaBradford Smith 17 for Lou-
isville, who began their season with
two defeats. Indiana fell to 3-3,

losing to the Cardinals for the
fourth dmtime in their last five meet-

86, Northwestern 62: In
Durham, North Carolina, Danny
Feny scored 21 pants for the

No. 1 -ranked Blue Devils (4-0J.
They held a 26-8 lead after eight

minutes, with Feny scoring 12
points. Then he scored four of
Duke’s last six paints of the first

half, for a 34-24 margin.
Michigan 104, South Dakota

State 66: In Ann Arbor, Michigan,
Loy Vaught got 20 of Ms 24 pants
for the No. 2 Wolverines (5-0) in the

second half and Glen Rice had 23
against the Division I] opponent,
Iowa 102, Georgia 76: In Iowa

City. Iowa. Roy Marble scored 27
poimsfortbeNo.

"

V'V-T . V'.-
V‘

r 6Hawkeyes(4-0),
while Alec Kessler got 26 for Geor-
gia (3-2).

Illinois 91, Missbsipiii 79i In
Champaign, Illinois, the No. 7 mini
(3-0) took a 12-0 lead in the first 79
seconds, then won easily as Nick
Anderson second 23 pants and
Lowell Hamilton got 20 rebounds.
Gerald Glass scored 32 points for
Mississippi (2-2).

North Carolina 76, Mfesotai 6Df
In Charlotte, North Carolina

Fox’s 24 points and Kevin Mad-
den’s 19 helped the No. 10 Tar
Heds (6-1) beat the No. 8 Tigers (5-
2) for the inaugural Tournament of
Champions title.

Arizona 68, Temple 50r In the
consolation game of the Charlotte
tournament, Anthony Cook scored

"“"LEffiott 18 for the
21 points and Sean 4HIU1In,
No. 1! Wildcats (2-1). The Nb n
Owls are 0-2 for the first trine since
1939.

Georgia Tech 94, Georoe Wash-
ington 64: In Washington T)r
Dennis Scott scored a career-high 2?
points for the No. 12 YeflowJsrt
els. The Colonials are 0-3.

**
Florida State 104, Florida fife r„

Tallahassee, Florida.

McCloud got 31 poiaa tad
Dawson 21 as the No. 14
(3-0) readied 100

third straight game. Dwa^e
^scored 22 forteSBSgJ

rP

AFP

ON TOP DOWN UNDER—
In Melbourne, Australia’s

Rodger Davis, who saw a pys-

OBo State 77, Western Turm
an 66: In Kalamazoo. Mu!:
ly Burson npoinSSSP’

Southern MethodSt® 8l!i
Carolina State 57: In DaL?
lo. 16 Wolfpack (2-niSte Jk

Carolina __
No. 16 Wolfpack (2-1)

lost when Rodney Sir”
jumper, which wouldl£0£o

f’s
score, bounced off the rim . S*
burnt. SMU is W l*«fc

his money’s worth Sunday

winning fee Bicentennial Clas-

sic after a two-bole piay-off with

an American, Fred Coqiles.

VDlanova 80, Vermont ,
Philadelphia, Doug West ®
of his 22 points in the fiiavSffi
the No. 18 Wildcats (J-IVtof? f<*

ly injured a knee two
ibe second half and uuo
much afterward. Vermont P^y

^ UPf)

3 -

:: J
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Wine and Architecture
By Frank J. Prial the notion of the winech&ieau, rep-

SW York 77..IO i'*™ 4' resenting as it does, not only the

Some yesrs aEP l place where wine is made and aged.

LANGUAGE

A Guccione With His Own Spin Gifts ofGabfor 1989

w«
Bordeaux wine country. Doctors,

lawyers and their spouses they

were members of a suburban wme

dub. The French took them from

one chateau to another to see fer-

menting tanks, aging barrels, wine

stocks and bottling lines.

But many of the visitors were

enraged. “I caxnc to see chateaux,”

was their common lament, ^not to

stand around in freezing cellars."

Their idea of a chateau was a

princely mansion filled with an-

tique furniture. There are chateaux

like that in Bordeaux —quite a few

— but there are hundreds of others

that are little more than farm-

houses where wine is mad&
A remarkable architectural exhi-

bition called “Chateaux Bordeaux”

that opened recently at the Pompi-
dou Center is attempting define the

aesthetic, commercial and historic

roles of the Bordeaux wine cha-

teaux and to provide guidelines for

the future development of what is a
unique architectural phenomenon.
Oddly enough, the inspiration

for the exhibition was California

winery architecture, particularly
the project for Clos Pegase, a two-
year-old Napa Valley winery. A
competition was held to select an
architect. An American, Michael
Graves, won and the unusual win-
ery he designed soon attracted

worldwide attention.

The competition showed Jean
Dethier, the Pompidou Colter's di-

rector of architectural projects, that

a museum can play a central role in

shaping the aesthetic of a commer-
cial operation. He enlisted Michel
Guillard, a photographer and co-

editor of L’Amateur de Bordeaux,
an elegant limited circulation mag-
azine devoted to the wine scene.

Dethier quickly learned that

many of the great Bordeaux cha-

teaux were in danger. Magnificen t

18th-century houses had been
abandoned, engulfed by urban
sprawl or defiled with concrete ad-

ditions built by profit-oriented new
—and often absentee—owners.

“The Bordeaux region,” he writes

in the show's catalogue, “has created

a veritable “civilization of wine’

which is manifested by a relation,

both traditional and privileged, be-

tween the quality of its wines and
richness of its architecture. Bor-

deaux, over the centuries, invented

toe wines of the entire region.

.
T<> explore the Bordeaux tradi-

tion, Dethier has assembled what
must be one of the finest wine mu-
smmis anywhere. A number of new
paintings were commissioned. A
*cuon on Bordeaux today high-
ughts the problems facing chiteau
owners who seek to preserve the
architectural traditions of the re-

gion in the face of implacable com-
mercial and residential expansion.
It offers, too, plans and models of
several projects currently under
way or about to begin, notably the
refurbishing of Chiteau Pichon-
Longueville-Baron, and the new
barrel cellars at Chiteau Lafito-

Rothschild, designed by the Span-
ish architect Ricardo BofilL

The final section of “Chateau
Bordeaux” is given over to plans
and models for hypothetical pro-
jects — ‘•imaginary chateaux” —
and to a proposal for the redevel-

opment of the riverfront in the city
of Bordeaux, the famed Quai des
chartrons and Quai de Bacalan,
now largely abandoned, from
which Bordeaux wines once were
shipped all over the world.

Throughout the exhibi-

tion, the presence, influence and
wine philosophy of California is

never far from the surface.

For three centuries, the Bor-

deaux wine community was a
closed world. The great chateaux

were private places. Favored im-

porters from abroad were enter-

tained but rarely anyone else. The
few owners like Alexis Uchine,

who opened his doors at Chateau
Lascombes and later at Prieurt-

Lichine to all comers, were consid-

ered vulgar and opportunistic.

A new generation of Bordeaux

wine people is beginning to change
all that. They have traveled more

and seen much and they want to

open Bordeaux to the world. La-

fite-Rothschild is not about to set

out picnic tables, nor will Haut-
Brion soon welcome bus tours. But

there is a new spirit abroad in Bor-

deaux and and this show has

caught its essence.

The exhibition runs through
Feb. 20 then goes to Bordeaux for

VINEXPO, a major wine industry

fair. Later it will tour Europe,

North America and the Far East.

By Mike Zwerin
Inreniainmul Ih'mltl Trihumr

PI
ARJS — This month marks

the first anniversary of the sec-

ond coming of Spin— or March

will be its third birthday if you

date it from the lint coming.

Reading this music-based, youth-

oriented monthly magazine, peo-

ple over 30 may recall that Peter

Lorre Once said “lime is a crook”

and that Sophie Tucker, when

asked if she had anything to say

to youth, responded: “Grow up.”

Spin's current issue teDs us all

about the “Post-Madonna Syn-

drome.” Music from the early

'80s is called “classic” or treated

as nostalgia Colurane and Stra-

vinsky never existed. Some “sem-

inal” post-funk or Rio hip-hop

band has released 13 albums in

five years. But the editor and

publisher. Bob Guccione Jr.,

says: “Music is also soda! com-

mentary. We’re 'just* a music

magazine in the same sense that

pop music is ‘just’ music." Speak-

ing of social commentary, the

majority of advertisers in this

monthly aimed at the 18-10-28-

year age group are tobacco com-

panies and alcoholic beverage

manufacturers.

The attractively disorganized

and vulnerable Guccione was in

Paris to “disconnect" for a while.

Keeping up these days is double-

time work. He seems at once

younger (never heard of musi-

cians be should know about) and

more mature (is interested to

learn about them) than his age

(33). He grew to love the excite-

ment of journalism around Pent-

house more than he did all the

passing young women, who had

become “par for the course."

Protective, and somewhat de-

fensive, he says: “My father was

breaking a lot of good stories in

the 70s.” Working his way up in

the family business through ad-

vertising, promotion and circula-

tion. be thought there was noth-

ing worse than such boredom
until he took time to write a novel

(unpublished) and realized that

writing is “a horrible sickness,

like malaria. It never really goes

away, you just have to treat il"

The treatment came to him in a

flash. Eureka! A youth magazine

that would combine good writing

and good music. The post of edi-

tor and publisher, between cure

and disease, would suit him per-

K 7 . 'ijr < V*.
A

LV

V .v.

Spin aims “at an imaginary young person— ore 10 years ago.*

fectly. There were no market sur-

veys, no number zeroes. He speht

his' last S35.000 to put the first

issue on the stands in March,

1983, before realizing he was op-

erating with out-of-date informa-

tion. The market bad tamed.
MTV and fears of recession were

putting music magazines out of

business. He compares the expe-

rience to “starting up a car in

third gear. If by frenzied pedaling

you've managed to get some gas

to the engine, it still doesn’t make

it a good idea. It'sjust something

you got away with.” So never

mind if his considerable energy

sometimes results in spinning

wheels. It's the method he gets

away with.

“I've never read a single mar-

ket survey we've done. I don’t

want to know what 12 percent of

the girls between the ages of such-

and-such want to read about. I

think there should be a separa-

tion between marketing and edi-

torial. I may be naive, but i be-

lieve a magazine should be pat
together from the heart not mar-
ket Research.' This magazine is

aimed at an imaginary young per-
son—me 10 years ago. He's hard

to pin down, tike I was— curious

but lazy, indifferent politically
but you could wake him up if you
push the right button, socially ig-

norant yet with good instincts.”

Penthouse originally bank-
rolled Spin and many people
thought u was all over after a
decision to end the arrangement
in the fall of 1987. Guccione says
the decision was mutual and
without animosity: “If anything
it saved my relationship with my
father. I wouldn’t want to work
with my son when I have one."
Although he says be does not feel

competitive with his father, he
has, after refinancing, been work-
ing very hard to prove something
to somebody. Circulation is at

140,000, the break-even point,

and rising. Advertising rates are

going up in January.
Although Guccione calls as-

signing Norman Mailer to cover

the Mike Tyson-Michael Spinks
fight “a signal to- the advertising

industry that we’re serious.” it

also reflects the general current

vogue of pushing previously

pushed buttons. Lot we forget.

Mailer covered the 1974 Mu-
hammed Ali-George Foreman
fight in Kinshasa for Playboy. It

is no coincidence that the new

Mailer prizefight article, which

reads like the old one, was pub-

lished about the same time as the

release of the new Crosby. Stills.

Nash and Young album, which

sounds tike their old ones.

We are living in the age of

reruns. Spin’s December cover

features a portrait of a popular

female rock band which recently

released a self-titled album called

“The Bangles" with a look-alike

“The Beatles” jacket design.

(“The cover sells the magazine,

not good writing,” admits Guc-

done.) Today's pop music does

not deserve to be well-written

about. The stories Guccione is

proudest of deal with subjects

other than music.

“We were the First to write

about the crack epidemic, in

1985. Some oops I knew in Har-

lem called roe up and said, ‘How

did you know about that? Wejust

heard about il ourselves.’ We are

the only national non-gay maga-

zine to have a regular AIDS col-

umn. We broke the story about

the correlation between syphilis

and AIDS. We were the first to

write about Jimmy Swaggart
stealing money, seven months be-

fore his fall"

It is a good idea to return a

telephone call from a Spin editor

today; he or she may no longer be

working there next week. Guo-
done is “willing to take part of

the blame for the high turnover.

But it is also to be expected by
definition. A youth-oriented
magazine must be constructed

primarily by young people, who
are usually ui the process of some
sort of diang/a. Their passions,

keep changing, or they get out of

hand and you have to drag them

back. Like Fd love a piece about

/yu music but not 1 8,000 words by
12 Algerian writers.

“Another problem is that a lot

of people bum out on rock 'll'

roU. One of two things happens.

Either they become lost in it and
drown, become one of those pe-

'
1

rennial music criticism hacks. Or
else they hit this wall and say,

‘Enough- 1 never want to write

about rock 'n' roU again.' We had
one editor, she was 19, who just

disappeared.A few days later, she

called from California and said

she didn’t want to write any more
and could we send out her re-

cords. We didn’t even know she'd

quit We sent her records.”

By William Safire

rASHINGT0N —An Italian,

when bidding farewell for-

mally. says aimeaera (nicrauy, w
see each other againO- When more

relaxed, the person waving good-

bye savs aao. ,

Ciao is a dialectical alteration of

schiavo, meaning “slave”; the origi-

nal phrase that was used in saying

“bye-bye, bambino” was sono vot-

tro schiavo, “I am your slave.”

This is the sort of delicious infor-

mation you cannot find in most

dictionaries. It comes popping out

at you, roots and all, from toe

Barnhart Dictionary of Etymology,

published by H.W. Wilson. $59,

Robert K. Barnhart, editor; Sol

Sieininetz, managing editor.

The above is a puff— a plug,

boost, plaudit, rave, or other form

of acclaim —set forth to encourage

a purchase. (First use in 1602:

“Blowne up with the flattering

puffes / Of Spungy sycophants.”)

There's been only one major new

general college-sized dictionary

published this year (you can t use

the adjective collegiate in modify-

ing dictionaries, because the word

in that sense is trademarked by

Memam-Websler). The new book

is Webster’s New World Dictio-

nary of American English, Thud

College Edition; Victoria Neufeldt,

editor in chief; list price $17.95.

Oh, the brave new words that

have made it in WNWD: contrar-

ian, for those smart apples who

were selling before the market

crash; ROM (read-only memory)

for the inalterable Mr. Computer

Chips, and RAM (random-access

memory) for the kind that you can

call up directly: low-ball, a verb

meaning “to give an understated

price . . . especially without in-

tending to honor it.”

Candy-ass made it, too; the slang

term, defined as “a weak, hesitant,

or ineffectual person; wimp; sissy,

was first printed in The New York

Times as part of the Watergate

tap«»s
L
when Richard Nixon used it

aeragt&ic a icuuuuout wuwn^uv.

Word lovers enjoy a good quota-

tion book. Here's a ring-a-ding

(WNWD: “wildly exciting*) entry

that belongs between your Bart-

lett's and your Mencken’s: Simp-

son’s Contemporary Quotations,

by James B. Simpson, Houghton
Mifflin, $19.93, for “the most nota-

ble quotes since 1930.”

The anthologist includes Henry

Kissinger's “Next week there can’t

be any crisis. My schedule is al-

ready full” (But leaves outTftgg

is at hand.") Bob Conridioc or

believe in opening mail onca
1

month, whether it needs it or

IfyourgffteeisawordspeciaSa

and you tan afford it, tiy

Loanwords Dictionary, Laon^
Urdang and Frank R. Abate,^

tors, $80, a lexicon of

phrases used in English that

their exotic flavor

. ana unguu jrunui uu unwpff
aspera. (No! If turns out to beC
aspera ad astro, “throng hadgZ
to the suus.” Urdang is beeda^
America's Samuel Johnson, ,

ingout dictionaries of aHuati ^
mottoes, of idioms and yca na*
it Gale Research, at Book Tower

Detroit, Michigan. 48226, cartsag

you a list of his books.

Less expensive?A siddtings^I.

er that is also a mind staffer can^
found in these paperbacks:/- > .

“There Is No Zoo in

and Other Beastly Misprom^
tions: An Opinionated (Snide fa’

the WeU-Spoken," byCfaarteslfo

rington Sister, Collier.

STROR-di-ner-ee, not EKS-tn^

OR-di-ner-et Ur
:,p

'

"

“Family Words: The Dictions*

for People Who Don’t TCuriy \ \

Frone from a Brrakle*" hy:ftd

Dickson, Addison-Wesley,

This appears to be just kidding

around with malapropisms

goofy coinages, but soqi ‘teens

«

googot. kamongpus and rurifi
‘

that way. .
•

:
...

Am3 "The Elements of Ea.

glish,” by Stan Mafless aqd jBjr

language researcher Jeff McQu&a
(Madison Books, S5.95) is a moK
useful glossary of basic terms tf;

grammar, literature tmdxmmkKi-
1

tion, now in its second edrt&a,

which is more than I can^yTor

some of my own books. - -

“Idiom’s Delight" is an mexjkb-

ave tittle hardback by Stem*

Brock (Tunes Books, $Lk93)ita

shows how imagery
'

dogs, in Italy it rains waterbasins,

in§>ainitrainsji^s,andkRm
it’s coming down m ropes!

Finally, the best oonplnr“‘

can give to somebody“can give to somebody “*wv

ales the gentle art of w»j
is “America Observed” by

,

Cooke (Alfred A. Knopf, $

My responsibility mschargrfC

will now take a brief vacation,®)

Ciao. (No, I am not your stet)

Nnm York Times Serriti'-.

SSJA’C'iiJ*'

todn flBjnuz.
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Very wefl buft. lQ min Ccrmev. Hdt 50
qjn. kvng gving liieUiy onto grand
floor lettuce, modem garden & pod,
goeit to4et, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom,
completely equipped Bdm. caretaker's
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YQu will never have to take off

your TUNA D'ORO SPORT". It

has been conceived to ac-

company you to any occa-

sion, fearing neither shocks

nor a quick dive into the

waves A solid 18 ct gold cas-

ing, sapphire crystal and a

screw down crown tho-

rougly protect the pre-

cious "secret" - the

mechanic movement

consisting of over 200

individual parts hand-

crafted with infinite love

of perfection according

to the CH0PARD tradition

since I860. The "LUNA

D'ORO SPORT" is available in

solid 18 ct gold <Ref. 36/1162)

or stainless^teel / 18 ct gold

(Ref. 36/8139). Automatic,

movement 1

waterproof up to 100 meters
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ley money. Teh 45-
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Shi. EuUia. Razo, Tet 3471-
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